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CORRESPONDENCE.
[ We do not hold ourselves responsiblefor opinions expressed by our Correspondent s. ]

T H E  T H R E E  A SSO C IA T IO N S F IS H E R Y  SO C IE TY .
S ir ,— T he proprietors of the River W ey Navigation, from whom we 

have rented four and a quarter miles of the river, kindly gave me notice of their 
intention to draw down the water between the Weybridge and Newhaw Locks, 
on the night of May 30th.

I  had several important engagements for Tuesday evening and Wednesday, 
and was therefore unable to go down. I was naturally very anxious for the safety 
of the fish, especially as I knew the number Of rascals who would appear on the 
scene with all sorts of appliances for their destruction. They have defied me to 
interfere with them on previous occasions, and I should have been pleased to 
witness their discomfiture in this instance.

The notice was so short that there was no timé for consultation. Thompson, 
the T .A .P .S . river keeper, in whom I have great confidence, was just the man 
to manage the jo t. I  wrote him to take it in hand, and to report to me the 
result I  have just received that report, and, as it will no doubt be interesting 
to many of our readers to learn that we have fish in that water, and that they have 
been properly protected at a time when they would otherwise have been at the 
mercy of the Weybridge out-of-season, ; and out-at-elbow piscatorials, I  
will ask you to publish it, ; ' - ; . *

I should like to add that I wrote to the president of the T.A .P.S* informing 
him of the liberty I had taken in asking Thompson to leave his ordinary duties. 
Mr. Spreckley, replied he was pleased that Thompson should have assisted us. 
— I am, &c., P. Geen .

[copy.]
• I Eastworth, Chertsey; June 1.

Sir,—I beg to report to you that I have watched the river W ey, which has 
been emptied, and, to the best of my knowledge* not a fish has been taken 
out.

Mr. Bungard, the chief inspector of police,; sent me a man; he met me at 
Newhaw at jo p.m., and remained with me till six in the morning. I  found by 
the foreman of the river that they would not fill-in till about eleven or twelve 
o’clock that night; so, knowing that the river. mustn’ t be left, I engaged 
another man (one I could trust) to assist me during the day. I engaged him 
from six in the morning till twelve at night for 5s. He is an ex-policeman. He 
relieved me while I went home to refresh, and then we both stuck to it till the 
wafer came in again'and the river safe.

I f  was Well that you took the precaution to have the river watched, for as 
soon as it got wind it was going to be drawn the idlers were about with sacks 
and baskets and landing nets to get the fish out. They couldn’ t make it out 
seeing me and the policeman there ; they said they always were able to do it 
and ought to now. I  told them the water was rented and they wouldn’t be 
allowed to do so again. But, however, they went away again grumbling, and 
then again all day up to the time of the water coming down I  was troubled 
with the street arabs after the fish, and some of them led us a fine dance, for as 
soon as our backs were turned for another part there would be a lot more come. 
W e had to keep on the move all the time. ^

The water was lowered down to about 6 inches, so low, indeed, that the fins 
of the fish were above the water, and a splendid lot of fish they were too. I 
saw a few thousands of them, roach, chub, dace, and jack, and a few teitch. Of 
course the biggest of them got in the deep by the,flour mill bed, and there 
were a few bushels of them there I know by the agitation of the water. I am 
told that the last time the water, was drawn off these fellows took away sacks 
full of fish and sold them, but I can an^Wer for it, this time they didn’t take 
one. I suppose you will want it watched now you have taken it over.

Mr. Bungard asked me to tell you that he charges 5s. for his man for the 
night; he is so busy or would have written to you. My expenses hfe 2s. and 
53. for the man, which will make 12s. in all. What am I to do, am I to charge 
it to our committee or to you ?
’ Hoping, sir, that what I  have.done will meet with your approval— I am, &c., 

' , ; A lfred  T hompson.

' H O O K S ; AN D C H A R A C T E R IST IC S OF A BR A M I&  B R A M A . ' 1 ..
■ ’ SIR,— I ask your permissipn lo allow me to thank Mr. J. H. Keene for beingso 
good as to appreciate the meHtk of my inyèiitiòn so highly as to have the temerity  ̂
tò appropriate whatever honoufmay be dUe to the results of a long experience as his 
own ; notwithstanding that several years have r transpired since— after haviiig 
already proved that existing ideas wére erroneous, ’ by imparting à̂  prpper 
inflection to various hooks— I brought out practically, and not theoretically, an 
implement with the requisite qualities, which Mr. Keene is now, so kind as to 
adduce as the eliminations of his own inventive genius. —  1 ' ; '/•"

This hook was described and represented in diagrams some years ago in the 
F ishing  Gazette , long after it had been practically and thoroughly tested—  
as I would not for a moment foist on'the public a theoretical and untried 
instrument; moreover, the form was that which you yourself were convinced, 
at the time of publication, a hook should assume. The firm which produced 
the implement for me made more than one pattern of the hook, the best only 
being retained. A  rejected pattern proved incontestibly that both Mr. Keene’s 
and Mr. Pennell’s ideas in relation to the shank were incorrect. Thè latter 
gentleman advocates the thickening of the main bend in order to secure rigidity. 
In my first hooks this plan was adopted; but the consequent attenuation of the 
end of the shank resulted in such !a flexibility of the whole hook that in small 
trout flies the advantages of a good inflection of barb piece were annihilated ; 
so as to make the hooks, under pressure on a bony or cartaliginous jaw, 
assume an ordinary Limerick or other allied form. A s the result of a series of 
experiments on bodies of varying hardness, on the jaws of trout uncaught and of 
those which had already been brought to shore, I proved conclusively that the 
thickness of the wire from the end of the shank to the root of the barb piece 
should be, for all practical purposes, the same throughout its whole extent in a 
hook of even an approximately correct bend. A  very trifling thinning of the 
end, however, I  allowed at the head of the shank, more as a matter of con
venience in relation to the tying of gut and fly-making than for any other cause. 
And now, turning to the minor bend at the base of the barb piece, I  have only 
to remark that in a theoretically perfect and rigid hook there would be no 
strain whatever at this point, as Mr. Keene alleges ; there would be no curve, 
but a pure, mathematical angle. On striking a fish a kind of jar would take

Elace ; but no strain that is a result of lateral leverage ; yet, as the materials of 
ooks cannot be obtained possessing perfect rigidity, the inventor has to modify 

his machine in accordance with the properties of the things which he has

at hand. On this account we find there is always a certain amount of 
leverage or strain, at the minor bend under the influence of pressure ; 
even after we have imparted to a hook an inflection of barb-piece 
and point, so as to make the line of impact and line of force identical. 
So much is this the case, that I have had good sport with a set of hooks at 
which the fine of impact or inflection, when produced, struck the shank ata 
point one third of the way down its length ; whilst the mere fact of such a feat 
simply shows how ridiculous old ideas relating to inflection ahd impact have 
always been. The hooks last named were some which had been manufactured 
with the lines of impact and force identical, but which in some strange way 
became much more inflected in the process of tempering. In practical working 
we discover that the minor bend cannot efficiently be replaced, by the typical 
angle of Euclid ; as neither glass nor Wire retain their perfect strength when 
doubled, even in a heated state, too suddenly on themselves ; besides this, the 
exact degree of heat for such a delicate operation is difficult to attain.

Here, then, it is found that a bend must be substituted for the angle, yet an 
exceedingly slight curve, which differs little from an absolute angle; is all that is 
needed to obviate entirely the brittleness which otherwise would be produced by 
bending. The cases of fracture, to which Mr. Keene alludes, at the root of the 
barb piece, usually occur owing to three defects: 1st, too great eflection; 2nd, 
substitution of an angle for a minute curve; and 3rd, improper tempering or 
bad material.

The patterns of hooks which I  have already mentioned as becoming too much 
inflected during the process of tempering, were also a good, but in the case of 
my agents, a rare instance of bad metal; the maker, however, told me that 
manufacturers are wholly at the mercy of the firms that supply the wire, the 
quality of which cannot be thoroughly ascertained until after the hooks are 
made. From the foregoing reasons it may be seen that any thickening of the 
minor bend is wholly unnecessary ; and like the corresponding enlargement of 
the great bend in the Pennell hook, only causes the fly to float or sink in an im
proper position in the water. The fragile nature of the wire at the root of the 
barb and point, is due to other causes, being mainly the fault of bad workman - 
ship. I  wish Mr. Keene joy in thb employment of his bayonet points, and 
deflected, or rather reflected, barbs. I  can simply record that, in the first case, I 
had far rather have been without the hooks than with them, had not some good 
flies been dressed thereon ; whilst, in the case of the barbs, I  have always found 
the form insufferable ; have only been too glad to replace them in their proper 
position ; and, in case they broke off in the latter operation, to employ new flies; as 
experience has amply proved that a hook without a barb is a worthless machine 
when barbed steel is to be had. For though small fish may occasionally be 
caught fairly with a simple pointed hook, when they can be transferred to land 
at once, without playing, or sometimes when the line can be kept uniformly 
tight, still no sane man could believe a barbless hook to be in any way 
favourably comparable with an orthodox pattern; besides this, one of the great 
objects in the hook, which I  invented years ago, and which I was the first to 
prove, both theoretically and practically, to be the form that hooks should 
actually asstime— not merely asa subsequent shadowing forth, when others 
dared not grapple with the difficulty—is the assumption of a shape in which the 
barb-piece and barb are least obtrusive, whilst more effective in obtaining and 
retaining their hold on the fish.

Mr. Keéne is again wrong in relation to Pennell’ s hook, which is not built on 
the Limerick principié— a principle that the latter gentleman says he abomi
nates— but is mérely a Kendal sneck-bend, somewhat thickened at the mam 
curve, a trifle more inflected, yet without the lateral deflection.

I await the results of Mr. Keene’s researches, which have yet to be developed, 
and thank ybur contributor for his magnanimous forecast of what ' his opinions 
will be, which lead him to adopt my views, and consequently patterns, almost 
in their entirety— even to the discarding of less inflected hooks, such as the 
** Crystal ”  and Pennell varieties ; and for so kindly appropriating them as his 
own—¿ thing which indeed I  might have expected, as my hook was a free gift to 
anglers, and any one might therefore think every thing connected with it, his 
own special property. I  must remind you, Mir* Editor, that I  have' another 
hook, built on exactly the same principle as the first, but slightly modified in 
one respect, which I  also intend to give to the brotherhood ; and which, like
wise, has had some years of practical work, though only intended for fine fishing 
for brook trout. To this, in a former article, I  once made a passing allusion ; 
and one of your printers was so gobd as to add the word g  patent,”  which I 
know was not in my manuscript when I  sent i t J 'A s  this implement is not 
patent, Mr. Keene may perhaps inform us that— although, like its compeers,

I it has for long been in private'circulation amongst my own angling friends—he 
I shadowed forth the design ih dayá gbiie by; Very well, I wish you luck with 
! your designs, Mr. Contributor; but'they both are my inventions.

Turning now to another1 subject!,T¿ have to report the capture pf a lake bream 
i in the Yore, a little abóve Ripón. j The fish was shot by a rifle, and subse- 
I quently handed to me, ás curator*, for' exhibition and preservation. Bream are 
I very raré in this* section of the Yore ; and as there is such a close resemblance 

between the lake and white varietiés, I  give the detailed characteristics of the 
fish in my possession

' Abramis Brama.
Body, extreme length/24 inches ; length to fork of tail, 20 J inches; depth,

; 8J inches; width, 2| inches ; girth, 17Jinches *, weight, 5J lb.
Head, length to rear of opercular valve, 5 inches ; depth at nape of neck, 3J 

inches; girth at nape of neck, 9I inches.
Scales of lateral fine reaching a width of i to | of an inch.
Nostrils, each with double apertures,' and transverse groove in front, just 
• above the lip.
Head sm all; opercular arch rounded with air-tight branchial valve. J 
Branchiae  ̂ tnree pairs, and arches provided internally with semi-cartilaginous 

flexible processes or branchial fringes. 1 
Mouth small, toothless ; lower lip shorter, above which a groove runs to an 

inch behind the buccal orifice; lower lip curved upwards as a tubercle in
ternally.

Colour, generally a rather dark or silver grey,with a slight tinge of yellow. Body 
whiter below the lateral line than above. Upper aspect of head olive green; 
the whole of which was somewhat yellower than the rest of the body. Bright 
yellow spot on left pre-operculum, Irids yellow.

Form, as far as posterior extremity of anal fin, oval; vertically depressed. 
Lateral line of 57 scales, 12 above and 8 below. Couch gives much fewer in 

his plates both of lake and white bream.
Pectoral fin , 17 rays ; lower border crescentic ; second and third rays longest, 

not reaching to the ventrals.
Dorsal fin , 11 rays ; last ray double and of same length as first, which is rather 

less than half the length of second. 'Anterior root much behind  ̂ that of 
ventral, and only very slightly in advance of yen t; second and third rays 
longest* '
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states o f  th e  w ater, for w hat e x a c t  reason ca n n o t b e  d e cid ed ly  
stated  ; b u t it has, no doubt, so m eth in g to  d o  w ith  v is ib ility , 
naturality, and e x p érien ce , all co m bin ed . A  b rig h t o ran ge-red  
h a ck le  and a  b la ck  palm er have been  found very k illin g  in a  heavy 
ro llin g  freshet. N o w  b o th  o f  th ese  co lours are  th e  tw o hues 
m ost d istin ctly  v isib le  in such a  w ater E but n ot o n ly  this, 
th ere  are, durin g such a flood, a  g rea t n um ber o f  caterp illars red 
and b lack, beetles red, brow n and b la ck , but esp e cia lly  b la ck , 
y e t m any red or som etim es brow n, fo r e ith er o f  w hich  the reddish 
h a ck le  and palm er m ay, in the discoloured  w ater, b e  easily^ mis  ̂
tak en  ; the fish feed in g  b o ld ly  w hen the aiver is h eavy and b ein g 
equally  ready for a co w -d u n g  fly, a b eetle , or a caterp illar.

T h u s  exp erien ce  declares these tw o colours are go o d , and m any 
an glers w ill a lm ost sw ear b y  the red and blacky palm ers, seldom
fishing e x ce p t in this state o f  w ater, and d o in g  little  a t any other
tim e w ith  other flies. F o r  deep  p o ols or la k e s , a b rig h t yello w  
o r oran ge fly has been  m uch recom m ended.; and it is in d eep  p o o ls , 
un der bushes or n ettle-clad  banks, that the red palm er is often  
very k illin g , th e  hairy caterp illar, red or red and b la ck , d ro p p in g  
n aturally  in such p laces into  the w ater. T h e  green d rake, o f  
a  greenish  yello w  colour, is o ften  k illin g  in la k es and deep  w aters 
e lsew h ere. I t  is a natural fly  o f  large  size and easily  d istin gu ish ed
colour, h en ce  o f  great visib ility . ,

T h e  stone fly  m ay likew ise  b e  used in lakes w ith success, and 
also  in heavy, rou gh  stream s in stron g rivers ; it a lso  is o f  large  
size, and visib le  in w ateri w here sm aller in sects are o verlo o ked .
T h e  sand or sed ge fly, a  la rg e  reddish  brow n or yello w  in sect, 
is easily  d iscern ib le , and so has been  found a k ille r  in deep  w aters 
gen era lly . T h e  ruddy variety o f  th e  w h irlin g  dun is a  fly  o f  
m oderate  size, b rig h t co lour, and clear d elin eatio n , and is one o f  
th e  very best k illers in a ll w aters, and in part ow es its great k illin g  
p ow er to  its b e in g  easily  m istaken  for tw o o f  the best flies on the 
a n g ler’s list, nam ely, th e  yello w  and b lu e  duns. F o r  lo w  w ater 
sm all p ale  and iron -b lue duns o r h ackles on  m inute hooks, and 
the sm all grey  m ottled  m allard  b eetle , are th e  m ost n a tu ra l and 
deadly  baits. In  co ld  w indy w eath er th e  b lue dun, w h irlin g  
dun, and M arch  brow n, or flies c lo se ly  resem b lin g  the latter, are 
m ost efficacious. In  warm  w indy w eath er the cow -dun g, a lder and 
o ak  flies, b lu ebo ttle , and haw th orn  fly  are found upon the w ater.
I n  the even in g, sm all lig h t duns, bro u gh t into life  by th e  heat o f  
th e  day, such as th e  p ale  e ven in g dun, are p len tifu l in  sum m er. 
D u rin g  a  sudden show er the spinners are p ecu liarly  fatal, w hilst 
at tw ilig h t an yth in g in  th e  shape o f  a  fly is greed ily  devoured. I t  
has gen era lly  b een  ow ned by anglers o f  a ll shades— N aturalists, 
F orm alists, C o lo u rists, & c .- w i t h a  certain  fee lin g  o f  haziness and 
hesitation, th at even  i f  trout do m istake the artificial lure for an 
in sect, or w hatever th e ir ideas m ay b e  on the su b ject, on e th in g  
at least is certain  ; it is, at any rate, undoubted th at salm on d o  n ot 
m ake any m istake w hen th ey  endeavour to  sw allow  the gaudy, 
g litterin g , m any-coloured lure sp ecia lly  con trived  for th eir p ecu liar 
advantage ; for few  have been  audacious enough to  presum e that 
the structure is m eant for the co p y  o f  any in sect. T h e  lo n g -b o d ied , 
sp arsely-w in ged  and h a ck le d  salm on lures have not in ap tly  been 
com p ared  to the h u ge  and attenuated dragon  fly g  som e o f  the 
bushy lures m ay have alm ost as close a  resem blan ce to h u m m ing 
bird s. D rag o n  flies, assuredly, have an aquatic origin  ; b u t w ith 
h o w  m any hum m ing birds can a  yo u n g salm on have m e t. D is 
b e lie v in g  th e  b ird  theory, others have no less presum ptuously 
d eclared  that the b ait resem bles n oth in g in  heaven ab°#v e » ,nor 
in  the earth b en eath , nor in the w ater under the earth ; th is b e in g ,
n o doubt, the reason o f  th e  salm on’ s adoration. Y e t  stop ; rush 
n ot so h e ad lo n g  to a  rash con clusion  ; b u t before  so b lun tly  
d en o u n cin g th e  structure as life lik e , but still resem b lin g  n oth in g 
liv in g , w ait till your k n o w led ge  is a  little  m ore com plete. 
L e t  it b e  adm itted  that your exp erien ce  o f  earth and air 
is n ot u tterly  desp icab le, but pause aw hile. T h e  m aster 
o f  the art w ill n o t y ie ld  you any adm ission  further. Y o u  kn ow  
th e  d epths o f  ocean , do y o u ?  Y o u  have follow ed the yo u n g 
salm on to  o cea n ’s m urky depths, and are w ell aw are o f  all the 
g litterin g , m an y-co lo u red  denizen s o f  th e  d eep  ? T u sh , it is not 
so ! A w ay  w ith you ! W h at kn o w  you o f the sea’ s dark m ysten és, 
or o f  the sp ark lin g  lig h ts  o f  its dim  rem ote sub-aerial halls . Y o u  
are b eside y o u rse lf i f  you say, g  N o th in g  in th e  sea ! W alk  into 
the m useum  o f  the N atu ralist, and a  few  o f those m any-hued and 
d im ly-sp arklin g  candles o f  o cean ’s inm ost rocks and caverns m ay 
b e  seen. A n  anim al, the very size o f  your gaudy silver and go ld , 
purple, blue, and green, your m an y-tin ted  salm on lure, w ith m ovin g, 
g litterin g , m an y-co lo u red  scales and hairs p lan ted  all over its 
lo v e ly  lustrous form , m ay th ere  b e  seen  ; the n am esake o f  the 
Q ueen o f  L o v e  and B eauty, the lo vely  A p h ro d ite  H e re  is your gaudy 
salm on lure, such as the B ritan n ia  and U n d in e, clad  in rega l purple, 
the lo n g -lo st rem in iscen ces o f  w hich  are briefly  re-aw akened  in 
fresh w ater to  g ladden  the trium phant a n g le r ’ s heart. B u t are n ot 
other iridescen t form s found in  the w atery d e e p s ?  R ich -h u e d  
actim ae, m edusoids, and p o lyzoids o f  every size  and shape and 
countless colours. Such m yriads, indeed, that it w ere a  teat

im p ossib le  fo r 'e ve n  an a ged  salm on to rem em ber each  after an 
absen ce  in fresh w ater ? S o  num berless that an yth in g o f  many 
colours, actively  m ovin g, and o f  bulk  lik e  that o f  ocean  prototypes, 
has such m agn etic  influence th at the h u g e  fish is draw n towards 
it, find b ristlin g  jaw s enclose a  rare, and, for them , too fell

T h o u g h ts  on  th e  gen era l theory  o f  flies naturally  lead  to the 
atten tive  study o f  the n um berless varieties o f  in sects on  which 
trout feed m ost vo racio u sly . I t  is as w ell to review  th e  natural 
h istory o f  th ese  creatures a lo n e , and n ot m in gle  th e  tw o phases 
o f  the case  to geth er. T h e se  su bjects at last in vo lve  the fly-fisher 
in the abstruse and p ra ctical system  o f  m anoeuvring elsewhere 
discussed , in clu d in g  th e  m ost im portant op eration s in the whole 
art; p erfection  or consum m ate deftness in  w hich stam ps the owner 
as a m aster o f the pastim e. B e fo re  the old  a n g ler I  need hardly 
dem ur in p la c in g  at such len gth , and d isp osin g  as m y own thoughts 
d ictate , so m any p ith y  p oin ts. T h e  go a l I have so u gh t to reach 
is, on one hand, tru th ; g o o d  craftsm anship on the other; and it is tor 
the old p ractitio n er to ju d g e  i f  I  have con ned the art arigh t. Upon 
the y o u n g  fly-fisher I must u rge that, th o u gh  th e  subject may 
appear ted iou s at th e  first g la n ce, it is w orthy o f m uch con sidera
tio n  ; and is, as la id  forth  by  m e, w hether rig h tly  or w ron gly, the 
the result o f lo n g  years o f  p leasan t labou r by the river side in 
m any countries ; m oreover, it is by  to il p ro ficien cy is attained. 
W e  cann ot all be born  m asters, th ough  w e m ay in h e n ta  lo ve  tor the 
art. T h e re fo re , fo llow  up u n ce asin g ly  all the best m axim s by the 
ban ks o f  the stream  ; and perhaps, in tim e, you  m ay cro a k  more 
lo u d ly  than T h e  R a v e n .

B L A N K  D A Y S .

B y  J. P . Wheeldon.
T  M E T  a  very go o d  friend of m ine th e  other day, w hilst m ooning 
1  m ed itatively  throu gh St. P au l’s C h u rch  Y a rd  ; and b e in g  an 
ardent gossip , he in stantly  bu tto n h oled  m e. I f  I  could  have 
sh irked  him  d ecen tly , I  w ould  assu red ly have don e s o ; for, apart 
from  the fact, th at he  th in k s n o sooner is  o n e H S co tch  cold 
sw allow ed, than it is an im m ediate s ign al for fillin g  th e  tumblers 
afresh, and em p tyin g  them  again  as sp eed ily  as p o ssib le , but he is 
an in veterate  and p ain fu l stam m erer. T h e re fo re  w ith a fram e ot iron 
and a  stom ach cap ab le  o f  sustain in g any num ber o f liquid  assaults I 
o f  any kn ow n  quantity, quality, and strength , h e  can  very soon settle 
m e ; w h ile  his lo n g in g  for g o ssip , and p articu larly  fishy gossip, 
is as un boun ded as his h o sp ita lity  and his ca p a city  fo r sw allow ing

Wl*‘ M y-d e-d e-d id -d ear fu f-fu f-fu f-frien d ,”  he at last Sputtered out—  
“ H o w  are yo u -an -an -an -an  cu k -cu k -cu k -co m e and have-a-a- 
w h iskey.”  In  vain  did I  assure h im — w hich, b y  the bye, was an 
utterly  un n ecessary untruth— that I  had ju st had on e. “  A ll  the 
m ore reaso n ,”  h e  in stantly  b lurted  out, g  w hy you sh-sh-sh-should 

I have a n o th e r/ ’ I  p leaded live r n ext, and his im m ediate reply was 
that, “  W h isk ey , so lo n g -lo n g  as you take  e -e -e -n u ffo f  it, is the 
fu f-fuf-finest m ed’ e in e  fo r liver in the w hole  b l-b lo o -b lo om in g 
w orld, my b o y .”  A fter that I  hauled dow n  my figh tin g  flag and 
surrendered ; an d  the very first question  that m y chum  put to me, 
after n o d d in g  over th e-ed g e  o f  the tum bler and m o vin g  it slowly 
across his up- er lip , and ju st un der his n ose  in a very  m ysterious 
m ann er— m otions w h ich  m ay eith er be a s ign  o f  F reem aso n ry or 
F en ianism , and I ’m  sure I  don’ t care w hich  was th is, W hy,
said he, “  how  is it th at in every  b lessed  article  you  w rite, ola 
fu f-fuf-fellow , you’ re alw ays ca tc h in g  fish and n ev-n ev-n ever have
any b l-b l-b la n k s.”  n , .

B lanks 1 G o o d  heavens above, w hy I ve p eriectly  re ve lled  in 
blanks in m y tim e, and I  doubt n ot th at every  fisherm an that 
has ever han dled a rod has had his full sh are  in to  th e  bargain» 
i f  he w ere only  hon est enough to adm it it. T h e  m arvellous fisher
m an— that m an w ho is alw ays d o in g  so m eth in g to ro u se  the bile 
or enthusiasm , as the case m ay be, o f  h is m any friends— is the 
m an w ho has am ple tim e, m on ey, and o p o rtu n ity  at g K O M  * “ at 
is the stuff o f w h ich  your “  c r a c k ”  is m ade, as a rule ; and 1  fear me 
som etim es, that th e  item  I  m on ey,”  plays no in con sid erable  part 
in the size and m u ltip licity  o f  his b ags. T h is  gen tlem an  probably 
go es out day after day, w eek  after w eek, and his b lanks are kept 
carefu lly  in the backgro u n d , T h e  captures only-— and in some 
cases th ey  are the result o f  com m ercial sp ecu la tio n — com e to the
surface, and the w orld liftin g  up its hand says, “  W h at a w onder he 
m ust be.”  I  kn ow  sundry m en w hose nam es hardly ever come 
to  the front, and I  know  others w hose nam es literally  c o rusca|® 
as b rig h t p articular stars in the p iscatoria l firm am ent. I  s"Oa 
m uch lik e  to have a  shy at on e or o th er o f  th e  stars, nom inating 
a hole-an d-corner m an as m y representative, and somehow 
fan cy that in an a ll-roun d gam e I should have a b it in hand. 
F a n c y  ! it isn ’t fan cy, I  am  certain  o f  it. .

C an  I ,  say you, call to  m ind a  b lan k or tw o, as a  refreshing • 
d ifferen ce  to  papers w hich  m ay frequently tell a  reverse  tale ? I
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Ventral fin t 9 rays, reaching ven t; second ray longest.
Analfin. 27 rays; anterior border arcuate; third and fourfh rays longest. 

Yarrell mentions this fin as containing 27 rays, but Couch limits the number 
to 24 or 25. r -

Caudal Mm 19 rays (by 10), with five successively smaller, imperfectly deve
loped supplementary rays supporting each border, making 29 rays in all. 
Couch gives 17 as the number. 1

Colour o f fins generally dusky to a bluish grey, the pectorals being much the 
lightest ¡in hue; .the dorsal and caudal rather dark, and the anal the darkest o f . 
the number, with a decidedly deep bluish or smoky grey shade.-r^I am, &c., • j

, R . B alderston .
Curator and Librarian of the Ripon Naturalists’ Club 

and Scientific Association.
[We remember Mr. Balderston’s hook, and like the shape very much, but 

consider the point should have the side twist, in spite of Mr. B .’s theoretical 
objections. Does Mr. B. know what kind of bream it is which so abounds in 
Semmer water near Hawes ? This lake runs into the Yore.— Ed.]

F E L L  B E C K  FISH IN G . ; \
Sir,— Will you kindly tell me, in your next issue, thé best place in W est

moreland for fell beck fishing and the best place to stop at ?— I am, &c.,' *
' • * F isherman.

[Perhaps our correspondent who wrote about the Fell Becks will answer this, 
although “ Fisheman”  might gather from that article a good idea or two as 
to where to go.— Ed.]

H A IR  A N D  GUT C A S T S , F L Y  LIN E S, See.
S ir,— B elieving that your columns are ever open for the furtherance an d 

advancement of angling in all its branches, I will lay a .comparison before you, 
which I hope will convince you of the superiority of hair and silk fly line to 
prepared silk braided. In the first place, we will take hair and gut casts. I will 
bear all criticism from my brother anglers, if I  am wrong, when I  say that hair 
lashes or pasts are far superior (providing you can obtain strong hair) to the finest 
gut. The great secret of success in fly-fishing for trout and grayling, and even 
dace, in fine waters. It always was, and always will be, an acknowledged fact that 
you may take a dish of fish with hair, when you might throw and cast in vain 
with gut, in the Derbyshire and other extreme fine waters, with the same flies, 
and why?— because of its lightness and buoyancy. But here js an obstacle—  
where is this strong hair to be obtained? This is the only difficulty. We 
occasionally do come across this very rare article, and then we have more appli- ’ 
cations for it than we can supply. I  must say he must be a. skilful angler (an 
adept) to use hair ; plenty of space to kill his fish, no bushes, stakes, piles, or 
stones... ; p i  : . . : '><' 1 ■ ; V  ¡.„ - - :

I have quoted the above comparison for the simple fact of explaining the 
reason I give that hair and silk plaited and tapered fly-lines are superior to 
prepared silk braided lines, or any other yet introduced. O f late years we have 
been able to obtain very fine gut, but to use this to advantage we must have 
a good plaited hair trace, collar or point, or a well-made hair and silk plaited 
line for buoyancy and lightness on the water, to depend on using the dropper 
flies to advantage. Those who use prepared silk,or other lines than those mixed 
with hair, can only depend in a great measure on the point fly, or stretcher. I 
thoroughly agree with the writer who signs himself if Raven,”  in your number 
of May 20 ; I  thank him very much. I  must say a more able and accomplished 
letter on this subject (I should say a greater authority) I do not wish to quote ; 
good, sound practical* experience. You see,.he adds, the great requisition is 
lightness; and advocates hair and silk, and states that some anglers have a 
difficulty in casting the fine hair and silk line. In this instance I would advise 
them to use not quhe so fine a tapered line, it will still lie light on the water, 
and as they progress in the manipulation or casting the fly, the finer the line 
they will devise. I  see again in the same number, May 20, an article “  Gut and 
Hair,”  signed “  Creel.”  a full substantiation of my words— lightness, &c. ; and 
adds, justly, freedom from entangling itself, for its becoming straight in the act 
of throwing, durability, &c. . . . . t

The great and main object is, when casting a long line on the surface that it 
should fall and lie light, and not drag through the water,— I  am, &c.,

Trout.
[Having fished the Derbyshire streams for fifteen years, we may claim some 

little knowledge of them, and will back our drawn gut collar against any hair 
ever grown, and our plaited waterproofed silk against any silk hair ever plaited 
or twisted ; we cannot say more than this.— Ed.]

H O W  TH E C A S T S  W E R E  M E A SU R E D  A T  T H E “ F . G .”  
T O U R N A M E N T .

S ir,— I  have noticed query No. 3, by M. B., in last Saturday’ s F ish 
ing Ga zette, and have seen Mr. J. P. Wheeldon to-day about it.

W e think your correspondent M. B. has mixed up two different things, 
for the length of cast from a fly-rod should be from point or top of rod to fly ; 
and in 11 casting from the reel ”  the length of line should be measured from the 
reel.— W e are, &c., A . G. Ja r d in e .

May 30, 1882. J. P. W heeldon.

F ISH  SLIM E.
u Mark Antony ”  sends us the following for publication;—
In reply to your note, I  did some years ago make an examinination of some 

u fish slime,”  but at the present moment I  am unable to find my laboratory 
memorandum, where I recorded the results.

I remember, however, that I  found a viscous qr glutinous adhesive substance, 
composed principally of carbonate of lime, and in some cases (especially in salt
water fish), an additional element of chloride of sodium.

About this time I met the late Mr. Frank Buckland, and he told me that in 
nearly every case, especially in that of the eel (<anguilla)— this slime was a true 
skin, which greatly protected it from cold, and its removal caused the most 
acute pain.

You are at liberty to incorporate this in any communication you may feel dis
posed to make, and in the event of disopinion I  will exhaust the subject in an 
article for you.— I am, &c., J. V . T.

Chemical Laboratory, 1, Carlyle Square, Chelsea, S .W ., '
29th May, 1882.

W O R M S W A N T E D .
S ir ,— I  shall be glad if  any of your readers could tell me where I  could buy 

some worms, such as brandling ana smalll red-worms, in quantities.— I am, &c., 
354, Moseley Place, Birmingham. W. J. Evans.

FISH IN G  A T  SAN D O W N .
S ir,— Can you or any of your readers kindly tell me if there is any good sea

fishing at Sandown, Isle of W ig h t; and, i f  so, what tackle one should take.— I  
am, &c., ‘ W . R . W est.

May.31. . ’ •* - .V : : ,. \ •

S H R E W S B U R Y  S E V E R N  A N G L IN G  S O C IE T Y .
A  special meeting* of members of this society was held on T uesday 
w eek at the Club-house, 59, M ardol, Shrewsbury. T he chair was 
taken by Alderm an Groves, and am ongst others present were— J a m e s . 
W atson , Esq. (Berw ick), the Rev. K . ! M yers; Councillor J. Groves, 
M essrs. H aw ley Edwards, C . M atthew s, F . Jackson, H . Smith, W . 
A . Smith, R . Ellis, sen., J. W oodfin, M ilner/R . O. Jones, W ycherley; 
Morris, Geo. Groves, Fred H . Morgan, hon. sec., & c; .

The Chairm an said as this m eeting had been called in the interests ' 
of the public at large, and not for a  particular class; he had readily 
consented to take the chair. H e warm ly supported the steps that had 
been taken  by the society to preserve the sport in the river within the 
limits of the borough, in the interest of the holders of* rod and line 
licenses. It w as a  well-known fact that gentlem en would come to 
Shrewsbury during the season if anything like sport could be secured 
for them. It w as a m atter for regret to see so m any of the fry of 
salmon hawked about, which had manifestly been caugh t by net.

Mr. H aw ley Edwards said, as they knew, he presented the memo
rial from this society to the Board of Conservators at their last m eeting, 
and he thought they would all be satisfied * at the manner in which it 
had been received. The Board were quite w illing to co-operate with 
any steps the Corporation m ight wish to take within the immediate 
vicinity of the b o ro u g h ; that bein g so, they had advanced one step 
in the lig h t direction. There were two courses open to the A ssocia
tion : one w as by gettin g  the Corporation to take the m atter up and 
support an A c t  of Parliam ent vesting in them the entire control of 
the river within the borough. I f  that were done there w as no doubt 
that the Board of Conservators would support the Corporation of 
Shrewsbury in their application. The only difficulty with which that 
course m ight be met was that Parliam ent m ight say, “  You are a sk ing 
us to deprive persons within the borough of the right of fishing with v 
nets.”  H is answer to that would be, in the first plade, that my person 
had a right to fish in the river without the consent of the riparian 
owners, if they chose to exercise their rights. Therefore, assum 
ing that the riparian owners in the borough would be w illing to : 
support the Corporation if an A c t  conferred upon them the. entire 
control of the river within the borough, th at difficulty would be go t • 
rid of. The other m atter was a  question of expense, upon which he 
w as not in a  position to give much inform ation; because he did not 
know w hat an A ct of Parliam ent would cost. The prelim inary steps 
m ight be taken by the Corporation, and they m ight then ask that 
some guarantee should be given to them in that direction. There 
w as another course open to the association, and one which, he took i t , ; 
would oust the Board of Conservators entirely so fat as trout and 
coarse fishing was concerned, and that followed from a decision 
which had recently been given in one of the superior Courts as to the 
rights o f the riparian owners as to fishing in a  stream. I f  the 
riparian owners would agree to lease the fishing, the whole question 
of an A c t  of Parliam ent m ight be got rid of, and the owners could 
lease the right of fishing to the Corporation* or any other body. A t  
present, the granting of a license by the B oard of Conservators did 
n o t give the holder of such license a  legal right to fish unless with the 
consent of the riparian owners.

These observations led to much conversation as to w hat would be 
the best plan to pursue, in the course of w hich Mr. W atson thought 
it would be w ell to conciliate the riparian owners before they went for 
an A ct of Parliam ent.

Rev. E. M yers thought th at the practice of allow ing ducks on the 
river was the cause of the destruction of thousands of young fish and 
m yriads of spawn.

T he Chairman replied: I ’ m afraid you could not stop that if  the 
owners claim ed the right of navigation.

M r. H awley Edwards stated that even now holders of licenses for 
netting salmon could be prevented fishing by owners of land adjoin
in g  the stream on either s id e ; and that owners on either side had a  
leg a l claim  to the centre of the stream, with a  right to pass over it 
ju st the same as in the case of a  highw ay.

A fter further conversation, the following resolution w as agreed  
t o :— “  T h a t the following gentlem en form a committee, nam ely, 
M essrs. W atson , Groves, Morris, W ycherley, Edw ards, M yers, 
Ellis, and the secretary, for the purpose of ascertaining from the 
riparian owners within the borough their willingness or otherwise to 
gran t to the Corporation of Shrewsbury, or a  body of trustees, the 
right of fishing for a  term of years so far as their respective lands 
extend, keep in g in view their existing rights ; and also, if necessary, 
to draw up a  memorial to the Corporation if  they entertain the 
m atter.”  .. . -  .

T he following letter, addressed to the secretary of the society, was 
read from Mr. W illis-Bund

“  D ear Sir,— I am much obliged to yourselves and the Shrewsbury 
anglers for the kind appreciation of w hat the board did at their last 
m eeting. I am sure that the board will alw ays be only too happy to 
co-operate with the anglers in preserving the fish and promoting true 
sport. I  wrote to the M ayor o f  Shrewsbury to say that we must apply 
to Parliam ent to give us power to m ake regulations as to coarse fish, 
our present power extending over salmon o n ly ; 'and the town clerk 
replies that the m atter shall be attended to. M eanwhile, I trust your 
Society will do their best to promote action by the town council in 
the m atter.— Yours faithfully, J« Willis-Bund.
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Thames (Hampton).
Water clear, weather stormy, and Thursday gale of wmd. Barbel com- 

► mencing to feed. T. Wheeler, fishing with different gentlemen, averaged six 
, bubel and a few dozen roach and dace per day. Best bait for barbel, worms ; 

thev do not seem to take clay ball at all kindly. Bank fishermen have done 
fairly with the roach, paste fishing. Below the weir (Moulsey) Davis and J. 
Smith have had average c itches of barbel, and some large roach, i j  to 2 lb. 
each, with cheese paste.— E. S w a n .

Thames (Monkey Island Hotel).
Gudgeon aré feeding well, getting twenty and twenty-five dozen a day and a 

| »cw g°°d perch. The barbel are feeding very badly ; what one do get are very 
, small. Out with Mr. J. Knechth to-day, (Wednesday), got a few small barbel,
" one jack, 8 lb., one 2 lb., arid lost a very fine fish in the weed«. W e want a 
I little rain now, and we should get some good all -round fishing.—R . P lummer.

Thames (Shepperton).
Mr. M. H. Blarney, whose piscatoiial exploits in this portion of the Thames 

have become proverbial, has this week been again distinguishing himself.
: On Monday and Tuesday las-*», attended by Herbert Kerr, he caught some- 
■ filing like 120 lb. weight of barbel and bream, the result being achieved from 

two causes— first in having the swim well baited and then by first-rate skill 
and perseverance—in both of these Mr. Blarney possess undoubted pre-emi
nence.— H.

Thames (Staines).
«, There was a time when SUines was the most popular fishing ground in the 

Lower Thames, and from the recent returns of angling in that locality it would 
appear its former prestige ij being again developed. During the last week Mr. 

J Currie Banfield, of the Swan Hotel, has had two days’ fishing ; on the first day 
i he got seventeen good fish, the largest 4 lb. 3 oz.; and the second day nine nice 

fish, the largest 4 lb., with a supplement of one perch and four dozen of roach; 
another day amongst the barbel, when he got ten fish weighing 40 lb., the 
largest 6 lb. 3 oz ; and another day amongst the lively gudgeon, who give him 
some excellent sport as a reminder of former glorious days, with one rod he 
took thirty-six dozen of gudgeon and eight perch. Mr. Banfie d was attended 

l; by John Keene senior, whose address is at the hostelry, of which Mr. Banfield 
\ has become the piscatorial proprietor.— H.

Thames (Twickenham)
Wind, N .W .; river in good condition, and the strong winds have passed 

over which caused us an amount of trouble on Thursday, in being almost im- 
| possible to fix a punt. I have had twenty-one pun's ouo during the week and 
j every n»ght as the takes are brought in they improve bor.h in size and quantity.
I Spong, one day with CV. Adcock, of Putney, took n  doz. good tLh ; one day 
I with Mr. Wigeans, of Hounslow, 6 doz. and two barbel; one day with Mr.
I Walker, Old Kent Road, 7 doz. in four hours Our Joe, with Mr. Dawson,
I 8 doz and 2 barbel, one day ; and with Mr. Walker 6 doz. and 2 barbel, one 
• day. Captain Wikon, 5 doz. of good fish. Dick Moffat and Farmer have both 
I had good takes. My customers will find it a great advantage by wiring or 
I writing in advance, as the punt is ready fixed when they arrive, the swim well 
§ baited and the rods ready to be used at once.
I N.B.— Pert. Hammerton and George Coxen are not in my employ n)w. — 
I Alfred Perrin, T wo Sawyers.

Trent (Newark)-
1 The water has been in fairish condition most of the week, but the weather 
I has been against successful and comfortable angling, heavy winds and frequent 
I showers having been the order of the day. Some fairish catches of roach have 
I been had during the latter part of last week, malt and creed wheat having been 
I the most successful lure. Mr. T. Lee caught on one day with malt 66 roach,
I averaging 11 oz. each, and on the next day 45, showing an average of over f  lb. 
i each fish. Mr. T. Chatterton had also a good bag of roach with malt, and 
í aeveral other catches of those fish have also come under my notice. One of our 
r local anglers had a splendid roach, taken with wasp grub, weighing 1 lb. 9J oz.
II saw a bream taken on Tuesday with worm that weighed nearly 5 lb., a 
I »plendidly-shaped fish. A  few barbel have also come under my notice, but a 
I good catch of those fish I have not seen as yet. Chub are still taking the wasp 
5 grub; one bag I saw contained a nice fish. We have had some frequent and 
v heavy showers most of this week, bur the water has not altered much as y e t ;
 ̂ but probably we shall have a few inches extra water, but it is still in capital 
I condition for general angling.— I  he T rent Otter.

jf: P.S.— A  few odd pike have also been taken, but nothing of any great 
||wrigh*s.

Tweed and Teviot-
Salmon angling in the river and its tributa»ies is at present destitute of the 

Incitement which gives it its charm, the captures being few and far between. 
I  This state of affairs is owing chiefly, if not exclusively, to the foul and low state 
I of the streams, and unless a flood speedily takes place the end of the present 
fttason will prove a complete blank. On the Sprouston water on Monday, Mr. 
¡Charles Kerss captured one salmon, and on Tuesday he was again successful in 
Ikcuring a grilse to his rod. The few -fish that are being caught are for the 
I most part light weights. Trout fishing in the evening may now be regarded
III being over for the season, and day fishing will prove very uneventful until a 
¡flood occurs. The reports from the netting stations in the tidal parts of the 
Inter continue to be very discouraging. These fishings have now less than a 
fWOnth to run, and the improvement which should take place in the takes of 
lltlmon and grilse at this season has not yet been experienced. The scarcity of 
(the latter fish has been the remarkable feature of the season, just as their 
(abundance was the principal characteristic last year. This circumstance does 
(not augur well for the prosperity of the fishings during the ensuing year, 
(because it is feared that the existing scarcity of grilse will have the effect of 
(causing a dearth of salmon next year. In contrast with the state of matters on 
(the Tweed, some extraordinary catches of salmon have been obtained on the 
(fync, it being reported that fishers on that river have had a golden harvest of 
líale, a number of old veterans having no recollection of salmon having been so 
plentiful in their experience.— Max W heel.

Wharfe (Yorkshire).
J  There has been several flushes of peat-col mred water during the we^k but 
pbe fish have risen very badly at fly, and although a great number of bottom 
(fishers have been out with both maggot and wasp grub their takes have been 
(fir from satisfactory. I heard that a perch was taken in a mill darn near 
(Rawdon weighing 3^lb., but did not see it myself ; if the leport is correct it is 
ilhei vy weight for this district. Weather cold, stormy, and inclined lor rain.—  
(Francis M. W a lbran .

Wye and Derwent-
The past week has been a very bad one for angling. Very few fish have 

been killed with either top or bottom, owing to continual flushes coming down; 
the river, and the wind being so very boisterous at times. Last Tuesday night' 
we had a very great deal of heavy rain fall all over Derbyshire, which caused 
both rivers to have nice little flushes on them. To-day (Thursday) a very fair1 
quantity of both trout and grayling have been killed, chiefly off the Darley 
Dale Club waters, with wasp grubs and gentles. L ist Saturday I  went down 
to What stand well to wait on one of the London leading gunmakers for a day’ s 
bottom fishing amongst coarse fish, on strictly preserved water, where there is 
any quantity of fish. We fished for something like seven hours, and only got 
three bites the whole of the time, and killed two fish—one roach and one gray* 
lirtg. W e had any quantity of baits, viz. wasp grubs, gentles, and worms; 
besides, the places had been ground baited the night before, so it was quite 
evident that the fish were decidedly off the feed. I don’ t know that I ever 
knew such a thing to occur before in my whole experience. The river was in 
good condition till about six o’clock in the evening, when a nasty porter»' 
coloured water came down the Derwent from the heavy rain which ¿act fallen 
in the woodlands. No doubt the fish weie waiting for this water coming down 
before they began to feed. Eels have been running well lately. There has* 
been several killed by anglers bottom fishing with wasp grubs —one of 3 lb. 6 oz., ’ 
and a number of smaller ones. Both the Wye and Derwerit ought to be in 
first-class condition for fly-fishing by Monday, if no more rain falls. Bumbles 
and little red, ribbed with gold twist, and black gnat, are killers for either 
rivers.— George James E aton .

A N S W E R S  T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
H. B ea tley , Queen sPark.— In our article on roach fishing you will find soma 

places near Norwich mentioned that will just suit you.’ and for bream you 
shoul 1 try the Ya»e at Cantly and Reedham (good inns at both place*) ; * 
or else go to Ormesby Broad, nine miles from Yarmouth by rail and a 
wa k of a mile 01 so.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[ i f  g do not hold ourselves responsiblefor opinions expressed by our Correspondent*. ]

R E P L Y  TO R . B. M ARSTO N, ESQ ., ED ITO R  OF THE 
“ FISH IN G  G A ZE TT E .0

S ir,— The editor of the F ishing  Gazette, desirous of cutting the Gordian 
knot, has practically accepted a challenge such as  ̂ Herne the Hunter” , 
defiantly threw at him, though he takes no notice of that challenge, and evidently ' 
claims the honour of the initiative. It happens that I am the person narned as 
the individual challenged, so that it is n »w incumbent upon me to reply. In 
the first place, I must state that about nineteen months ago I invited Mr. 
Marston to fish with me for a week in the rivers over which f was once con-' 
seivator; that twice it least this year I have expressed the wish by letter to this 
gentleman that he would or could fish with me, in order that I  might show him 
what could be done with the tackle he considers good for nothing. Of none of 
these letters and invitations has Mr. Marston taken any no ice. In the next 
place, the editor of the F ishing  Gazette was challenged by “  Herne the 
Hunter”  to mortal combat, and the editor took no notice of the challenge, 
and refused to publish it in his columns, though I am aware it was sent to him 
as a registered letter, as have my letters for the last eight months or more. 
These refusals I take as definite; and, on this account, if I now accept any 
engagement of the kind, I consider that, as all my overtures have been ignored, 
it is my place to stipulate conditions, and that, if no agreement be effected, 
Mr. Mars.on’s previous refusal throws the onus of failure on himself.

In the first place, then, we have to picture Walton and Cotton having a. 
fishing match. Gracious shades of old anglers I In the next, we must consider 
the work Mr. Marston has set before him : all is pleasant if he be beaten by m e; 
be is, so he says beaten by a “  master of the art,”  and can account for defeat» 
in this manner, whilst adding, in relation to hair and silk lines, &c., hair and 
gut, “ of course, such a match is no test of their real value.”  This being the 
case. I  for my part have nothing to gain, but all to lose, if defeated; for there 
is no doubt, in that case, the matter would be considered seized. This is the case 
as ta&en from a plain, ordinary point of view ; but, from my own, I may tell. 
Mr. Marston that I  will not fish him on even terms; that, if I have to fish, the. 
the work I set down is much more formidable. I will engage in nothing less, 
than a week’s flood fishing, and a similar term for dead low water in streams of 
different descriptions; that, in this case, for every two fish he shall catch in flood, 
I must take three, and for every two at dead low water, I must get four, 
giving on both descriptions of water a proportion of lour to seven; but, 
considering that perhaps Mr. Marston may be superior to his brother 
fishermen, I would make it a condition that during the fourteen days’ fishing I 
must get three for every two trout caught by him (6— 4), all fish to count, and 
the average weight of each of my fish must exceed that of his also; the flood-, 
fishing to be next Easter, and the low-water fishing in the following July, as 
for such as unequal contest I would have to make some preparation in several 
respects. Buc how even in the time named a verdict on rods, lines, gut, hair, 
hooks, striking, and personal craftsmanship is to be made, I am at a loss to 
understand, for every one of these is a debateable point, I  omit long casting 
— it is worthless. The general conditions I  have named ; there will be plenty 
of time for the special. Finally, I must advance one preliminary condition—» 
That, as Mr. Marston has ignored my previous challenges, he is now bound to 
refute the general points which bear on this matter, and which I shall forward 
to him in printed lorm. In this statement no difference in personal craltsman- 
ship can affect the question so long as it is granted that the tackle advocated 
by both paitisans can be used. I f  Mr. Marston cannot overthrow the facts 
which I shall put into his hands, and which can be tested by anyone, I am cer
tainly no longer bound to engage in what in that case would be a useless and. 
empty contest ; but if Mr. Marston can disprove the truth of my position, then 
I suppose it will remain for me to beat him, if I can, by the aid of superior 
craftsmanship alone on the battle-field.— I am, &c ,

R obert R . Balderston.
[On receipt of the above letter we wrote to Mr. Balderston apologising for 

not having inserted the letter of his which follows this (in a footnote to that 
letter we have given the reason for its non appearance before). W e also 
agreed to give him the honour of bei»* the first to challenge, as that is a point 
we care nothing’about» We declined absolutely to met t him on any other 
than a perfectly equal footing as regards the fish to be criught by: 
each angler. Finally we said all we could to get him to arrange
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a trial on the river now\ and not put it off to next year. W e print 
his reply, received within a few minutes of going to press, and will only say 
that if we can possibly arrange it we will accept his own conditions, so that 
there may be no reason for putting off the match. Any fly fishing reader of 
Mr. Balderston’s letter must agree with us that the chance of fishing in his 
company and seeing a display of the skill he mentions will be worth giving 
almost anything for. I f  we can arrange to get away from town a fortnight 
earlier than we intended we will have much pleasure in fishing a private match 
with Mr. Balderston. Perhaps a personal acquaintance may convince Mr. B. 
we do not intentionally act “ unfairly,“ — E d .]

Armorial Cottage,
Skell Bank,

Ripon, Aug. 24, 1882..
R . B. Marston, Esq.
D ear Sir,— In reply to your questions, I  must answer to the following effect:
(1) That I have not time for arranging a match in my present vacation, and 

that as there is no trout fishing at Christmas, I  could not meet you before 
Easter, as stated in my last reply.

(2) That I  cannot agree to any restrictions as to size, which do not admit 
the capture of trout, 6 inches long, the first size admitted assizeable in my 
own notes.

(3) That as in most burns the majority of the fish fall below the measure
ment you name, and that as in many of the?e the trout are more wary than 
fish of the southern and larger streams—thirty times the size; and since in this 
case it is as great a feat to hook a trout i j  oz. as one of your 3 lb. trout, you 
desirê  to handicap the finest hair tackle to the extent of about 80 to 90 per. 
cent, in th  ̂ case of the usual class of mountain streams.

(4) That as the question relative to the merits of hair concerned all streams 
in which the fish did not exceed 1J lb., and averaged less than 1 lb., I could 
not allow that the ordinary mountain burn should be excluded altogether from 
the test— a day or two would be needed in such waters.

(5) That the contest be limited to open hard fished waters, where the fish 
are wary, and not very numerous, or at least reach only to such preserved 
streams as owing to the low subscription are practically open to all comers ; 
for heavy baskets in well protected waters are no tests of tackle; waters which 
elicit a display of little that emanates from a master of the art.

(6) That you name the 20th September to October 1st as a time when we 
could meet, but I must state that if we were to meet now, I could not do so 
after September 9th, and in this case the engagement would have to take the 
form of a private expedition and not a public contest, for which, as I have 
already shown, I cannot make arrangements before next Easter.

(7) That the fishing shall always be in each other’s presence.
(8) That under the foregoing conditions I can meet you privately at once,

and, according to the terms of the previous statement, at the time mentioned 
therein.— I am, &c., R obert B alderston .

P .S .— {9) That the total result of the whole fishing of both opponents, 
with cne kind of tackle be compared with that taken by the other, and that 
this shall decide the issue if both use hair and gut.

S IL K  AND H A IR  LIN ES, H A IR  C A ST S, &C.
(See foot-note before reading this letter.)

S ir ,— I am afraid the lure which I threw to “  The Logger-headed Chub”  has 
proved to that fish a decidedly fell deception; for he certainly has quite mis
understood, either designedly or owing to some other mental caprice, my 
meaning. I must, however, make a passing comment relating to the insinua
tion, that the defence which I have advanced to protect anglers from error or 
imposture relating to piscatory facts, is j|diabolical”  in nature. “  The 
Logger-headed Chub** appears to view Herne as simply an incarnation of the 
foul fiend ; but I would advise that sceptical fish— for whom A .R .I.E .L . should 
throw a palatable frog or toad— to read the legend of my hunterself, that he 
may become aware of the causes which formerly, as now, conduce to my as
sumption of the antlered helm. Ho ! h o ! h o ! Will you throw a line to catch 
a fisn with Herne ? Take a shot at my antlered brow and listen to the rattle 
o f the rebounding bullets. Ha ! h a ! ha ! H o ! h o ! ho !

But to the letter. My fishy opponent evidently desires to make the readers 
of the F ishing  Gazette befieve that I took up a position, which11 never for 
a moment attempted to maintain. I  wrote very favourably in relation to the 
finest drawn gut, insomuch that I said this substance is at times nearly, if not 
quite, as good as hair; and that remark had a general and not a special signifi
cation. Throughout the world the bulk of trout average far less than 1 lb .; 
I  was not simply alluding to seven southern waters, I  was writing of ninety - 
nine out of a hundred ; the facts I  stated are true, hair casts are, when the sun 
is bright and the water low, incomparably superior to the finest drawn gut, 
provided they have sufficient strength for the fish that have to be caught, and 
are not too greasy. When I have fished for trout in the Kennett, Thames, 
Lakes and other waters where the fish are large, or when the wind has had too 
much pressure on the rod, I  have constantly employed the finest drawn g u t; 
not because of its being nearly as good for hooking the fish, but merely in 
order to avail myself of a stronger material. In waters where few fish are 
caught above 1J lb., and of such does the bulk of the streams throughout the 
world consist, I frequently, though by no means generally, use the finest drawn 
gut casts that are to be obtained for money, provided the fish are not shy whilst 
the water is fairly full and the sky overcast; but with conditions the reverse, 
hair is the “  dernier ressort,”  is absolutely essential for my demands. You, 
Mr. Editor, and Mr. Francis both visited the Dove last year ; and owing, some 
authorities say, to improper flies, others to improper tackle, your joint takes 
were not as large as they might have been, as were those of other anglers. 
You, Mr. Editor, frankly and like a true follower of Cotton, acknowledged 
the fact, but Mr. Francis is merciless on gut casts ; it would be no use advising 
him to employ hair, in fact its adoption on his part would be downright folly; 
but here again I must give Mr. Francis his due, for like an honest man he 
owns to his fault in this respect, as a true fly-fisher of great experience, who 
also is an advocate of the hair and silk line.

“  The Logger-headed Chub “  is not satisfied with two examples of what may 
be done with hair tackle, though I could write a volume full of actual facts for 
his benefit. I  did not wish to encroach too much on your space, Mr. Editor ; 
but I  must say that it would be a profitable enterprise on the part of Messrs. 
Sampson Low, Marston, Searle and Rivington, were they to publish “  The 
Logbook and Diary of Herne the Hunter “  verbatim, for the perusal of such 
sceptical individuals as my opponent of fishy personality. It is needless to add 
that though I do not advocate hair for trout above i\  lb., it is unnecessary for 
me to fill your columns with facts from my diaries when some northern fly- 
fishers have had skill sufficient to fish for salmon with hair casts. Where are 
your southern anglers with their gut and 3 lb. or 4 lb. trout, for a description 
of whom I  refer the readers of The F  ishing Gazette to a late number of the

Sportsman? There is no doubt that for large trout hair would surpass ght, 
had the angler skill sufficient for landing his fish.

The only other remarks of your correspondent, Mr. Editor, which are aimed 
at me, have to do with assertions relating to the possibility of catching an 
abundance of large trout with drawn gut. Now, it happens that I never 
breathed a doubt as to such a feat being impossible ; my remarks were only 
comparative. I  merely demonstrated that, where hair is sufficiently strong for 
its work, it will catch more fish. No allusion was made by me to any special 
department of fly-fishing, such as dry fly casting. The facts brought forward 
were general as applied to a master of the art, and not to the advocate of a 
single style, who has not even proved his case, except in relation to s'rength, 
a point that had already been granted. I  certainly would not advise an angler, 
who, in playing his fish, breaks five drawn gut casts in two days, to use hair. 
I f  such a wielder of a flail be “  second to none,“  I  had rather be styled a pre
tender than be designated such a king of the art, whilst adding—

1  Who that pretender is, and who that kin g;
God bless us all is quite another thing.“

And now, sir, in relation to your own editorial remark. I  would most 
sincerely like to tackle some of your big trout in your company with drawn 
gut, and even if I were limited to hair— though I then should have to use 
somewhat stouter material than I now do for fish of the size named—I fear 
you would have to lower your laurels to the son of the most redoubtable fly- 
fisher in the world. I will not lower mine to any man’s ipse dixit, I will only 
lower my antlers to rebut, until such time as my assailant shall prove by the 
water’s side who is, in a piscatory way, of the line royal. Can you bring to 
the earth my royals ? But you mention hair and gut, and in relation to this 
matter I must remark that your allusion to the tackle I use is, in my opinion, 
exceedingly unfair. A s you have never seen my rods and tackle, as you have 
only had sent to you a dozen casts of gut and hair to show the kinds of 
flies I  employed, the mode of attaching droppers, and the way in which 
I was in the habit of making up casts of different material, colour, and 
thickness; and as these casts were sent to you at your special request 
about two years and four months ago, when it was not the fly-fishing season, 
when I was amongst the mountains, where exquisitely fine tackle was not 
required, when I  reduce my own gut by means of a gut drawer if necessary, and 
when, one might naturally be expected to be sparingly supplied with the ftiest 
casts both of hair and gut, which generally are worn out during a busy season. 
I think you should not have so strongly expressed your opinion in relation to the 
thickness of the material which I use, which, had it been in the case mentioned 
only one half thicker than your own, would even then have killed more fish than 
gut. I can simply say there was only one fine hair cast in the number, and that 
if you could fish with it on a Derbyshire stream, you would have loved the Dove 
much more dearly, whilst at the same time I have just obtained from a friend a 
sample of Cummin’s finest-of-all fine drawn gut, and compared it with my own 
obtained from Hutchinson’s, and I find that some of the latter is much thinner, 
and what is more, rounder than the former. Thinner drawn gut is not prac
ticable, for mine is so fine that it will not stand more than one, or at the most, 
two days’ of good fishing. Besides this, I have compared the hair I  use for very 
untoward conditions of water, and I find that the thickest hairs of the tail are 
just of the same thickness as the foregoing gut, whilst the rest are much finer, 
and consequently less heavy both in specific gravity and bulk.

Lastly, there is the insinuation as to selfishness; can I believe my eyes? Mr. 
Editor, w hat! Is it you, my friend, who are writing ? Et tu, Brute! One 
feels goaded to down with the antlered helm and gore the offender, but this 
time the assassin blow glances away and leaves him scatheless, who has ytt to 
meet the man that can claim a better right, as heir to his father’s matchless 
cunning.

W ill you meet, my wizard might,
W ill you prove to all who’ s right,
By mountain beck and bustling burn,
Yourself, fair sir, or Hunter Herne ?
H a! ha ! ha ! ho! ho! ho!

Yours, &c., H erne the H unter.
[This letter had, on account of its length, from want of space, been held over 

so long that we thought it had appeared. “  Herne the Hunter”  must surely 
see that we did not insinuate selfishness on his part. Mr. Francis Francis 
averaged over eight brace a day, and no fish under 11 inches, on the Wye, a fort
night later than we fished the Dove. In fact, we stated that we were just too late 
for the best of the trouting, and too soon for the best of the grayling fikhing, and 
we are convinced we should have done much less than we did if we had used 
hair. “ Herne the Hunter”  must acknowledge that we have never put the 
question of whether gut or hair is best on the footing he suggests. W e do not 
say that one angler using hair may not kill ten times as many fish as one using 
gut, but that if the more expert angler also used the fine drawn gut we recom
mend he would kill a still larger proportion of fish. However, in a few days’ time 
we hope to meet him for a friendly match, gut against hair.— E d .]

H A IR  A N D  G U T A N D  S T R IK IN G  FR O M  TH E W INCH .
S ir,— I see you are holding a controversy anent the relative merits ot hair 

v. gut, the length of a cast, and also in striking from the reel. Now, I reckon 
to know a little about most of those questions, and I  am certainly with you in 
your opinions. Hair, perhaps, might have been better than gut in those days 
of yore when gut was only made thick or thin enough to kill the heaviest 
salmon that ever leapt the weirs ; but lately gut has been introduced to the 
public that is much finer than hair. I  have some fine drawn gut, 18 inches in 
length, and nearly as fine as the human hair, and much finer than the finest 
hair in my possession. Hair is hollow and elastic. When a few fish have been 
landed the hair becomes stretched to its utmost tension, and the next heavy fish 
you hook breaks the hair. On reference to my note-book, I find that when I 
used hair I  could not do any better than I do now in using the very fine 
drawn gut under precisely similar circumstances— I  allude to roach fishing. 
About a fortnight ago I killed in two days ninety-two roach, many of them very 
good ones, and I landed the whole of them with one of these very fine gut 
tackles and one hook, without a single breakage. Careful practice tells me 
that gut is the best, if you get it very fine drawn. I have tried my light, single- 
handed dace rod (fly), and I find that on the grass I can and have thrown 
25 yards, measured from reel to fly, and we have a fly fisherman here who can 
b.*at me easily.

Have you ever seen a Nottingham centre pin reel, with a strong double action 
ratchet check in it? Now it is the correct tip to strike a fish lrom these 
reels without holding the line tight to the rod. One of our best fly-fishers 
found this dodge out by accident about two years ago. He found that the 
check in the reel was plenty strong enough to hook a chub in fly-fishing with 
double-handed rod and 4j-inch reel, as described. He says he very rarely 
misses a chub with that plan. I  have with mine struck at a chub, and the
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i P * *  to inform my brother anglers desirous of joining a society that the accom- 
^  taodation is everything that can be desired for an angling society. The pro

prietor, Mr. T. Hughes (who is a great lover of the sport, as the decorations 
| on the walls of the Albion and also those of the Foxley Tavern can verify) will 
I  give the society his support in the shape of some valuable prizes. I shall 
I »ttend on Wednesday and Sunday evening to take the name of any gentlemen 

S||^who might wish to join, and also to give information as to the rules and regu-
H alations of the society.— Pixie .

R O Y A L  P IS C A T O R IA L S .
k; This society has removed from the Albion, Rodney Road, Walworth, to 

|thc Foxley Tavern, Elliott Road, Brixton, where all communications for this 
liocietyare to be sent.— P ix ie .

P  ? Aug. 31. ----------
ST. JOH N’ S.

jjfe If Walton got takes of fish like we are having lately, I  am thinking he would 
: have written a very different work to what he did, as one tray is enough to hold 
, the fish now on meeting nights, On Sunday last, out of a number of members. 

j| the following had fish:— Messrs. C. Fudge, Bray, Reynolds, Htbben, Stevens, 
I/* and Rushton, the lot being a very small one of roach, dace, and jack, from the Lea. 
k Members will please take notice that at the last committee meeting it was 
¿ resolved that the club dinner shall take place on the last Sunday in September, 

also that Mr. Thorling’s prize and Mr. Rushton’ s prize will be fished for on 
¿r Sunday, August 27 ; notice of the same to be seen in the club room. Our 
; show of fish on Sunday last was very good, Mr. Reynolds winning Mr. 
k Rushton’s prize with a very fine show of roach from Rickmansworth, several 

going over 1 lb. efacli ; Mr. Fudge winning Mr. Thorling’s prize with roach 
i,. and jack from the L ea ; Mr. Hebben had some fine roach from the Lea, one 
: fish going 1 lb. 3 oz. Mr. Bray, perch from the Lea ; Mr. Hunt, roach and 
* bream from Pulborough, all small fish. I beg to remind secretaries that our 

-West Central No. 2 district visit will take place on Wednesday, September 20,
»■ when we shall be glad to see as many of our friends as can make it convenient 
: to attend.-—F.T.
¿J Aug. 29. -----------
4 S U R R E Y  P ISC A T O R IA L S.

On the 23rd several prizes were given for competition among the honorary 
*members of this society.  ̂ As none of those gentlemen showed up at the head* 
Quarters in the evening, it is supposed they have all got blown away in the gale . 
that prevailed during the day. Messrs. Beckett and Boalch were out with 
0. Rrown, of Richmond, and managed to get about 7.lb. of nice dace, 'which,

, considering how the wind blew, was not bad. Speaking of the wind, these * 
v gentlemen assured me that the wind blew a large Windsor chair clean out of the 

punt and Mr. B. nearly after it.— A t the meeiing held on the 30th ult. it was . 
decided that for tha next competition members be allowed to fish where and 
how they like. Mr. Boalch gave in his report of the meeting he attended at 
Cannon Street Station, which caused a great deal of comment. The size of 
the fish spoken of at the meeting was considered by a member as a deteriora
te the “ Eye and York ”  time, and endeavouiing to preserve trout and jack at 
the expense of all other fish by extending the fence months for trout and jack 
and allowing the other fish to be taken at such a small size.— P ix ie .

Aug. 30. — .....
iV THE L IT T L E  IN D EPEN D EN T ANGLINGf SO CIETY.

Most of our members were out again this week, and worked hard to produce 
as good a show of fish as the last, and in which they were almost as successful. 
Mr. G. Letch had some first-class bream, Mr. Hurwood had dace and perch, 
Mr. Welch had a pretty show of roach, dace, and gudgeon ; H. Moore also 
had roach, dace, and gudgeon ; Mr. Petrie roach, dace, and perch ; Mr. Raine 
cne nice jack. Mr. Scott was out on Wednesday, 30th inst,, and brought 
home some very nice roach, and one jack. Several other members weighed 
in, which made a good show of fish in the club again this week.— H. 
Moore, see.

R S ,— A  most laughable coincidence occurred on Sunday last while out 
fishing with two club members, Mr. Welch and Mr Gibbs, and a member of 
the Marylebone Anwling Club. Mr. Gibbs, intently watching his float, did 
not perceive a bullock behind him watching his tackle, who politely walked up 

> Mo his box and took his rod case off the top and ran away with it, eating it as 
he went along. Calling Mr. Gibbs* attention to it, he bolted after him, and 
aft**r a long chase managed to get it. About an hour after, a gentleman fishing 
lower down took out his bag to have some food, which he laid down by his 
side, and which all of a sudden he lost, Mr. Bullock taking it and going on 
the feed himself. Later on in the afternoon another gentleman also had his 
rod case taken by the bullock, who completely gnawed it to pieces.
• August 31. -----------

TH E S T O K E  NEW IN G TO N  AN G LIN G  SO CIETY.
‘ On the 26th inst. Mr. E. Machin had a jack from Pulborough, weighing 6 
lb.; a large fish, but in very poor condition, also a few roach. Mr. C. F. 
Robinson, bream and roach from Amberlev; Mr. W . Robinson, roach ; Mr. S. 
Wilkinson fishing at Broxbourne last week, had a very good day’s sport, 13 perch 
and 3 roach, on an average 6 oz. each, falling to his rod. The annual 
excursion of members and friends, by road to Dagenham Lake, will take place 
on September io tli; to leave the Middleton Arms, Mansfield Street, Kingsland

• Road, 6 o’clock sharp. Eight prizes will be competed for. The distribution 
’ to the winners taking place on Wednesday, September 20th.— T. Gretton.

T R A F A L G A R  A N G LIN G  SO CIETY.
The members of the above society had a nice show of fish on Sunday. Mr. 

Wilson, bream from the Mole, the largest 3 lb. Mr. Humphries, roach from: 
Amberley, one weighing 1 lb. 4 oz. J. Gaze, roach and dace, and one jack of 
5lb. from Pulboro*. Messrs. Lord, Dewem, Goldstine and Richardson, roach 
and bream from the Wey.— J. Ga z«, sec.

August 28. .---------- .
U N ITED  B R O T H E R S, D EPTFO R D .

• Our trays were not quite so full on Sunday last, the 27 th, as on the previous 
Sunday, but still there was a very decent show. The following members 
weighed in fish W . Tyler, roach and bream ; G. Belton, roach and bream 
from Pulborough ; F . Watts, bi earn, J. Eller, roach and bream from the 
Medway; J. Currans, bream from the W ey.— W . B elton.

U N ITED  LONDON A N G L E R S.
I  The monthly meeting of the Central Committee will take place on Monday
• evening next, September 4, at 9 o’clock, Mr. S. Morgan presiding. Angling 
^societies enrolled are invited to send two delegates to the meetings in future.
’ Secretaries will greatly oblige by sending particulars of any alteration as to 
« change of club-house, secretary, or nights of meeting, to enable me to get out

correct new lists.— R . Ghurney, sec.
August 31.

W  A ETONIANS.
Mr. Waltham, roach, 3 lb. i£ o z .; Mr. Crabb, roach, 14* o z.; Mr. Watson, 

roach, 1 lb. 13J oz. ; Mr. Malcom, roach, 1 lb. i j  o z .; Mr. Rushbrook, roach,' 
14 oz. ; Mr. Good, jun., roach, 2 lb. 12 J o z.; Mr. Phillips, roach, 6 lb. 12I oz. 
— A . J. Marriott.

August 27. > ___ ,___
W A L W O R T H  W A L T O N IA N S .

At a meeting held at the society’s head quarters on the 25th of August, Mr. 
Russell in the chair, it was decided that the pegged-down competition for the 
io th o f September shall take place at Paddock Wood. Messrs. Cain and 
Bedford were appointed to go down and mark out swims. Gentlemen desirous 
of going will please communicate with Mr. Boalch, who has made special 
arrangements with the railway company for that occasion. On the 30th, Mr. 
Green and gentlemen belonging to the Larkhall exhibited some nice perch and 
jack, the largest perch turned the scale 1 lb. 12J o z .; Mr. Green's largest fish 
weighed I lb. 5̂  o z .; they came from Tring. Conditions for Paddock Wood 
competition, tight line fishing only, all fish to weigh, according to club rules,—  
Pixie.

Aug. 30. *’

T R O U T  F L IE S  D IC T A T E D  B Y  R E L IG IO N  A N D  M U S IC . 
The construction of trout flies has long been a subject of argum en1, 
and discussion between fly-fishermen, one side reasoning, with a good 
show of being right, that an exact imitation of nature was the nvost 
likely to take trout (of course with the same amount of skill in u sin g 
them), the other side claim ing that any monstrous combination of fur 
and feather, the like of which never was seen in the water or out of it, 
was the most killing. There are few rules without an exception, and 
both sides m ake a good showing when arguing from an experience 
with single fish, and not on a general average. There is no account
ing for what an individual trout may do, any more than there is what 
an individual woman m ay do. Trout sometimes take the fly under 
very strange and incomprehensible circum stances.

But I am w andering from the idea I had in view when I com m enced 
writing, which was that with the exception of a  few standard makes, 
like, for instance, the M ay-fly, Coachm an, etc., the style and colouring 
of flies as made and sold, is governed, not by what the trout like, but 
by national music, and national religion, the last being the most 
powerful, governing the former. In this country we have no national 
music nor national religion. Neither, as a rule, have we native fly- 
m akers. They are either Scotch or Irish. The fish, waters and 
clim ate are not m aterially different in the two countries in which they 
learn the art of fly m aking, but the men and their habits of thought 
are as different as possible. T hey leave the impression of their 
thoughts on their work.

The Scotchm an has the most depressing of a ll religions ; has very 
little expectation, or hope of his final salvation. If  he sings at 
all a t his work, which is doubtful, he chooses the saddest of á ll 
songs—

“  W hen Jam ie had been gone a twelvemonth arid a  day,
M y Fether brak his arm and our cow was stole away,
M y M ither taken sick and Jam ie on the sea,
A nd old Robin G ray he cam e courting me—

M y Fether argued, sair, my M ither dinna speak,
But she looked in my face ’til I thought my heart would break, 
She g ie  him my hand, my heart was on the sea,
And old Robin G ray he cam e a gudem an to m e.”

W ho with such sad thoughts and sad music could make a bright 
g a y  fly (unless working from a  model) that would skip over the 
rippling waters like a thing of life,

The Irish fly maker, on the contrary, takes no thought of the 
morrow. H is religion sits ligh tly  upon him and is not depressing. 
I f  he sins, he confesses the sam e, and is forgiven. H e has then no 
responsibility of the past or fear of the future. He goes to his work, 
with cheerfulness, combines the bright colours with an im agination 
not w eighted by the doubt of his “  election.”  In every bright feather 
he sees a possible trout he expects to take next Sunday after an early 
m ass. He sometimes takes a  little whisky with a  slight arom a of 
peat smoke in it. If  he sings, it is—

“  I ’ve a wife to wed, and shure I am w illing to take her,
But there she lies in the bed and the devil him self can ’t  wake her, 
Don’t say nay, charm ing Jndy Flanigan,

. Don’t say nay, you love Barney Brannigan.”  .
In the two songs, if you know the music, you can see the two 

schools of fly m aking. T ry  the former, they are proper, conventional, 
each adapted to the various months of the year, and with them you 
will take a  few small trout. W hen your arm aches w ith« fruitless 
castin g, if you are beside some deep pool where there should be large 
trout and you would have a  great jo y  the memory of which would last 
you even to the time when you can fish no more, sit down, light your 
pipe, smoke it most out, then look over your book until you find a  
perfect nightm are of colours combined on one hook made by the man 
who cracked with his buckthorn stick at the bulge in the tent, and 
when told that that was his father's head, said he “  couldn’t help it, 
the chance was too good to be lost.”  Put it on, drop it lightly on the 
w ater and you will not wait long to have a  “  Donnybrook F a ir”  all to 
yourself.— L .S .— In  the A m erica n  ”  F orest a n d  Strea m .”

G regory’ s S pinning B aits. “  The Gregory,”  the “  Flexible Cleopatra,”  the 
** Oxford,”  and the “  Colorado,”  pronounced hy all Anglers and the Prers the best baits 
invented for salmon, tyout, pike, and perch. To be obtained from all respectable fishing-tackle 
»hops in the world, and wholesale from Messrs. S. Allcock and Co., Standard Works, 
Keaditch. Flattering testimonials speaking of the efficiency of the baits have been 
received from the Right Hon. John Bright, M .P .; Mr. William Bailey, Nottingham ; the 
Rev. E. C , Holt, Tedding on ; Sir William Calder, Kingston-on-Thames, &c. Gregory’s 
registered Archimedean spinning tackle for pike and trout, now ready, is pronounced by 
the press the best ever invented. For usewith dead bait. The tackle is complete in every 
respect, and can be adjusted to suit bait of any size. Has been tried with remarkable 
success.— See that the name g  Gregory ”  is impressed on the Archimedean fins, as inferior 
imitations are offered for sale, and people are thereby disappointed and deceived 
Address, James Gregory, Vyse ŝtreet, Birmingham.— [A d vt.]
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TH E GREAT INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES EXHIBITION.
A t the large and influential meeting held at Norwich to support 

the above undertaking, Mr. E. Birkbeck, M.P., made a most in
teresting speech, from which we shall next week quote certain 
passages, giving much information about the prospects of the 
Exhibition, which are most encouraging. We must thank Mr. 
Soman for sending us an early copy of his ‘ Argus ’ Report.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[ tVe do not hold ourselves responsible fo r  opinions expressed by our Correspondents. ]

[Pressure on our space prevents our inserting several letters this week.— E d .]

AM ON G ST TH E CH ALLEN G ES.
S ir ,— Amongst the challenges published in your last week's paper, I  see 

that I  am made the subject of two, one of them being by “  A  Constant Sub
scriber,”  to perform my long-pending promise by writing those articles on fly
fishing-spinning for trout; and the other from no less an angler than “  Herne 
the Hunter,** to chuck “  a, palatable frog or toad”  to “  The Logger-headed 
Chub.”  Whether

“  Each gives each a double charm,
Like pearls upon an Ethiop’ s arm,”

I don’ t know. And where is tliefe a palatable toad ?, and who “ The Logger- 
headed Chub”  may be? are esoteric questions  ̂ into which I am not careful 
too curiously to inquire.

Touching my promise— it has not been forgotten. And if it has not yet been 
performed, that is not because the merits of fly-fishing*spinning have not 
yet been sufficiently tested. For long before the capture of those trout to which 
“  A  Constant Subscriber”  so flatteringly refers, the test was quite complete. 
What I  have been waiting for these “  many months”  is “ more light,”  greater 
experience, not of the merits of so high an art, but in the practice of all its 
arcana.

That “  invocation ”  is very, very fetching. Natheless, I must not let it call 
up my contribution, like

“ . . . . . the moon
Rising unto some sorcerer’ s tune 

An hour too soon''

One part of the preliminary experience I had set myself has just ended; but 
another has now to begin. Ere your next issue is out I shall, I hope, be off* 
for my annual holiday to one of the very best trout and salmon rivers in 
England or Wales. And by the time “ A  Constant Subscriber”  reads these 
lines, haply my first holiday trout or troutlet may have found its trust betrayed. 
But when sweet September will have given place to “  chill October,”  and our 
trouting rods and tackle are all stowed away till next spring, I shall have 
returned to Tow n; and before the freshness of the recollections of the past 
season of the angle has faded away into dimness, I will jot down my views of 
the new art, and hand them to you for the benefit o f “  A  Constant Subscriber ”  
and any others of your readers .who may take an interest in the matter.

In those articles, I may have a word to say on the issues of Hair v. Gut. and 
Hair v Silk, and Hair v. Silk and Hair, and Silk and Hair v. Silk, which are 
exciting so much sensation. And, bribe meantime, you need not doubt that I 
shall not fail to watch most eagerly for the bulletin announcing the first 
encounter between the Editor and the Professor. And whoever in that contest 
may be the victor, I pray to Mars the other will “ live to fight another day,”  
and not be “ in battle slain”  outright.

One of your correspondents asks whether it is unusual fora trout to take a frog. 
The following anecdote was told me this summer by a gentleman, a millowner 
on the Gade. It shows that a frog at least is not always unpalatable even to a 
trout. My informant was walking with a friend by the waterside, when they 
observed a fair-sized trout feeding. They caught a small frog and tossed it to 
him. He had it in an instant. They then threw ten more, one after another, 
to him. He snapped them all up or ever they could swim a stroke. A  twelfth 
he let go a yard or so before he made a dash at it, evidently “ This way and 
that dividing the swift mind ”  as to whether ’ twas good-enough. And No. 13, 
not an unlucky number that time— went untouched away. It was cleatly a 

case of quantum mff. But he might have made up a baker s dozen whilst he 
was about it. What do you think ? That the wise trout moderates and enjoys ? 
Or that they ought to have tickled his jaded palate more toothsomely still with 
a tempting toadling?— I am, &c., _ A .R .I.E .L .

GROUND B A IT IN G .
(Continued from page 402.) ,

S ir ,— Mr. Greville Fennell relates the following incident in his “  Book of the 
R oach”  :— “ Old Corbett, a Peninsular veteran, used to bring heavy baskets 
of roach from the Lea, and finding him upon one occasion at Ware, in Hert
fordshire, we watched him closely from a respectful distance. He was seated 
upon a cane box, made by himself, to hold his tackle in the one-baif, and his 
fish were dropped through a slit in the other,without his having to quit his seat. 
This box he moved from swim to swim, ‘ W hy,’ we enquired, * do you shift 
yourswim? You have just taken a good-sized roach at the last, and jet you 
leave it.’ ‘ Yes, your honour, I have five pitches here within thirty yards, and 
I  always make it a rule to move to another swim after taking a fish.* A s this 
was somewhat new to us we asked the reason. 1 Why you see, your honour, I 
have ground-baited each of these five swims, and I have found by experience 
that the noise and bustle made in landing a fish at one place drives the lot oft', 
and they go to the others, where, if I throw a little fresh ground bait in, I get 
them about me again.’ Upon this the veteran cast in apiece of ground bait 
not bigger than a hazel nut, apd shortly landed another plumper. There was 
something, we thought, odd about the ground bait, and we tlieiefore picked up 
a small piece he let fall and asked him bluntly what it was composed of. He 
frankly told us it was nothing but oatmeal— that pollard would do— browned 
over the fire in a frying-pan, and then mixed into a paste with treacle or

molasses. He had learned this from his Colonel (Williamson), a very expert 
and successful roach fisher, and he found it the most attractive ground bait he 
had ever used.”

This Colonel Williamson wrote “  The Complete Anglers* Vade Mecum,”  
1808, and was the Captain T. Williamson..

In ground fishing in gently flowing waters the aim should be to distribute 
and disperse the bait as much 'and as soon as possible, that all may get a 
taste, but few a surfeit, which latter they easily do by prodigal and senseless 
baiting

, Mr. W . Bally, of Nottingham, whom I believe to rank amongst the first of 
observant anglers, and whose writings will one day be more appreciated than 
even now, speaking iu one of those paragraphs which he favoured the Press 
with during the angling season, says: “ The latter fish (roach) have begun to 
take white wheat, and I understand lower down the river this bait has taken 
roach much better than anything else, with stewed crushed malt for ground 
bait. This sinks more quickly than grains, and keeps the fish all in one spot, 
but only a small quantity must be thrown in at a time. Iu fact, when roach are 
fairly on at malt, they are so fond of it that if a lot is thrown in they gorge 
themselves in a few minutes, so that the safest plan is to give them only a small 
quantity at a time, and that only when the fish begin to slacken biting.”

The ground bait generally used in the Suffolk and Norfolk rivers is brewers* 
grains thrown broadcast in the stream, whicli seems particularly attractive for 
bream. But, when Mr. Greville Fennell went down to Cantly on the Yare,< 
with his fisherman, Harry Crystall, and cheekily announced in the Field, to the 
Norfolk anglers, that he was coming down to show them that they might add at 
least six weeks or two months to their roach season ; and that they left off when 
they ought to begin. He adopted tlie Thames style, by both mooring the boat 
athwart the stream, and using adhesive ground bait, such as is described by Mr. 
Francis Francis. Crowe, the landlord of the inn, told them that they were 
welcome to a boat, but that they would be throwing their time away; they 
might, perhaps, catch two or three roach, but the probability was that they 
didn’t get a bite. Instead of this being the case, they got upwards of 84 lb. 
of good roach, greatly to Crowe’s astonishment, who had known the Norfolk 
waters from boyhood, and never in his life saw such a thing for the time of year. 
The fact is, no one had tried.

That fish may be gorged and surfeited even naturally, we have proof in 
regard to trout, in the May-fly season, as D. Foster, in his “ Scientific Angler,”  
truthfully remarhs, after feeding on the ephemera. “  By the time the season of 
the drake terminates, the fish have so regaled themselves upon this lusty ephe
meral, that for a week or so they find it incumbent upon them to retire to the 
deep still water, to doze off the effect of the excess, after which they again 
resort to their accustamed posts, which are not forsaken until the spawning 
season again comes round, except when forced to retreat in the face of what iu 
Highland phraseology is called a heavy “  spate.” — I am, &o., C reel.

“ DON’T BE L E T  IN B Y  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .”
S ir,— Your correspondent, “  N. Devon,”  ia your issue of Aug. 12, writing 

under the heading of “  Some queries about hens,”  &c., advises gents who are 
about to go on a fishing trip, “ Not to be let in by advertisements.”  With this 
I  quite a*ree, and only wish all those seeking fishing quarters would first cons 
suit the rivers report columns of the F ish ing  Gazettr, and read for them* 
selves the various reports, which are mostly signed in full, and would com
municate with the writer before venturing upon their trip, or even writing you 
(Mr. Editor), who, I am sure, would give the requi-ifce information, beside 
giving the names of correspondents, who, from practical experience upon the 
waters selected would only be too willing to do the same, which would save. 
many extra miles of travel, and. of course, unnecessary expense* I have had 
during the past and present seasons numbers of gentleman here from London, 
Wiltshire, Berkshire, Gloucester, and various other counries, who have written 
me through reading the F ishing Gazette , and, who have returned, heartily 
pleased with the splendid sport they have all had. One gentleman has just left 
here, after a three weeks’ sojourn, for London, having had to return rather 
earlier than anricipated, much to his displeasure; his average takes being 
about a score of trout per diem. One or two salmon peel a week, and during 
the time one fine salmon. This is but one case in point. Your correspondent 
a’so states: “  I know a gent who has lately come into Devon for fishing, and 
he has taken his h« use with a distance of nineteen miles to go by train, and 
had he first applied at the tight quarters, eight would have been the farthest 
distance, without a change of trains.”  With this, my words are verified, 
and I consider all those who so willingly give this information, and saving of 
expense, entitled to some small remuneration for such, as a good puntsman 
mostly gets for placing a customer on a good swim; even a dish oftrout would 
be, acceptable, which might be easily picked out from the day’s sport. The 
smallest are as sweet as the large, to those who willingly and often foolishly 
part with their knowledge so cheap. I  am not speaking on my own account, 
there are many needy but good anglers here, who have been in the habit of 
giving the best of advice to visitors, who seem to take it for granted, that as 
strangers, the advice and whereabouts should be freely given ; so with thanks 
for your kindness they depart.

Excuse me for trespassing so far upon your valuble space, but should those 
through T he F ish ing  Gazette, or any other medium, read this, it may re
mind them that there is such an institution as the Anglers’ Benevolent So
ciety, who would thankfully receive any donation, however small, with this 
note attached. On account of the successful day or days or weeks fishing from 
such and such a part from advice freely given when in Devon, York, Berks, 
&c.— F rank  Gosden, Exeter.

[If anglers would take the trouble, even to merely consult the ordnance map, 
they would see in a moment how far their lodgings will be from the river. The 
further fiom a railway-station the better the fishing, is our view of the matter. 
W e insert no misleading advertisements, as far as we know.— E d .]

L A R G E  BR E A M .
S ir ,— My bream of 7 lb., the capture of which was recorded in your journal, 

is well preserved by Cooper, and can now be seen at Hatfield’s, the Star and 
Garter, St. Martin’ s Lanei where it will remain for a short time.— I am, 
&c., T hos Poole.

■ August 29.

T H E W H A H F E  A T  POOL.
S ir,— Would you or any of your numerous readers kindly give me any in

formation respecting fishing in the Wharie at Pool, as I  am about having a day 
or two there ?

What kind of baits, tackle, & c .; and if there is any fly fishing to be had there,
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^Communications relatin g to the L iterary D epartm ent, F ish in g T ack le  
«  for Notice, Books for R eview , & c ., must be addressed to the Editor 
M M  The Fishing Gazette, N o. 12, Fetter Lane, London, F.C, 
£pf and should reach the office not later than T u esd ay morning. 
¿Contributions are solicited, but the E ditor w ill not undertake to 

return rejected M SS., unless accom panied w ith a stamped 
addressed envelope.

^Correspondents are requested to write on one side of the paper only 
■ % and give their real nam es and addresses, not n ecessarily as 
J g  signatures to their letters, but as a  gu aran tee o f go o d  fa ith  
S J  Unless this rule be adhered to no notice w ill be taken of such 
gF  communications.
4p' The Fishing Gazette is published every Saturday, and can be 
«Obtained at M essrs. W . H. Smith and Son’s R a ilw a y  B ookstalls 
iand of the following, am ongst other F ish in g T a ck le  D ealers In 
¿London and the Provinces :—

Messrs, Alfred and Son, Moorgate-street.
Messrs Price and Co., 8, Seymour-street, Euston-sauare, N.W 
Messrs. Williams and Co., Great Queen-street.
Messrs. an<̂  Co., St. Andrew’s-street, St. M&rtin’s-lane.
Messis. GeeandCo., Gray’s Inn«lane (near Holborn end).
Messrs. Little and Co., Fetter-lane, E .C.
Messrs. C. Kewell and Sons, 197, St. John-street-road, E.C.
Messrs. Kewell and Co., xa, Conduit-street, Regent-street, W.IV I r I P G Ult  ̂i Tl „ J -1  J J- Richards, 97, Church-street, Paddington*
Mr. W. Leader, 30, Upper Marylebone-street, Portland-place, W 
Mr. — Clark, 35, Wells-street, Camberwell.
Mr. Geo. Read, 91, Goldsmith’s-row, Hackney-road, E.
Mr. A . Bulmer, 62, Wandsworth-road.
Mr, F, Oliver, 188, Great College-street, Camden Town.
Mr. J. E. Gold, 284, Waterloo-road.
H r* "W* Willoughby, 2i, Lombard-market, Battersea, S.W .
»irs* K*.JProcas* 4» Mill-street, Conduit-street, Hanover-square. W 
Messrs. Gillett and Co., 40, Fetter-lane, London.
Mr. Alfred Young, “ The Golden Perch,”  174B, Oxford-street, W.
Mr. T. Barnett, 26, Church Street, Lisson Grove, N.W .
Mr. J . Smith, 7, Tottenham Court Road, London.
Mr. Edwin Stevens, Newsagent, 220, Kentish Town Road.

Mr. B. R . Bambridge, 74 and 75, High Street, Eton, Bucks*
{Jr. fowan, 33, South Frederick-street, Edinburgh.
Mr. H. Whitty, 15, Basnett-street, Liverpool.
" r* Si* -it ®r?ene> 54» London-street, Norwich.
Mr. R . Ramsbottom, 81, Market-street, Manchester*
Mr. James Gregory, Vyse-street, Birmingham.
Mr. Wm, Bailey, Jun., 1, Sabina-street, Nottingham.
Messrs. Nutting and Co., 70, Edgbaston-street, Birmingham;
Messrs. W . C, and T. Penny, Booksellers, Froome. i
Mr. E. Perks. Evesham-street, Redditch.
Mr. J. Walsh, Bookseller, 5, Jjarpur-street, Bedford.
Messrs. H. and C. Treacher, Booksellers, Brighton.
Messrs. Gaynor and Son, 10, Royal-terrace, Richmond, Surrey.
Messrs. O Handlen and Co., 48, Victoria and Temple-street, Bristol.
Mr. Wilkes, Gunmaker, Leeds.
Messrs. Cayless and Sons. Midland Tent Works, Loughborough.
Miss G. Wells, 1, Sussex-street, Nottingham.
Mr. Wm. Atkinson, Fishing Tackle Maker, Lancaster and Kendal.
Mr. John Wells, 4, London-road, Nottingham.
Messrs. Mitchell and Co., 50, Market-street, Manchester.
Mr. J. Croisdale, 56, Briggate, Leeds.
¡ ¡ I  M l  Keeling, the Golden Salmon, 7, Digbeth, Birmingham*
Air. John Hey wood, Manchester.
Mr. John Cocks, Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey.
Mr. Wm. Reid, Noithgate, Darlington.

H. Pearsall, 11, Great Western Arcade, Birmingham*
»ir* Gibbons, 10,■  Bridge Street, Salisbury.
Mr. Thos. Heppleston, Manchester,
Mr. J. Perry, Minster Parade, Reading.

„  ^ a ê» 7» St. John Street, Nottingham.
Mr. H. Booth, 88, Prospect Street, Hull.
A. W . Warner, 121, Broad Street, Birmingham*

i Newsvendors can obtain the j’ournal through their London A gen ts

• / T h e  “  Fishing Gazette”  Spinner (R egistered) is sold by 
ill the above firms.

h  A N N U A L  S U B S C R IP T IO N .
‘ The Annual Subscription, p ayable  in advance, for the U nited 

iKingdom is 8 s .; or post free, xos. 6d.
p  To any part of Europe, the United States, and Canada, the Annual 
[Subscript on, including p ostage, is twelve shillings and sixpence.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
J J  All communications respecting advertisem ents must be addressed 
Tto the M anager of The Fishing Gazette, iVo. 12, Fetter Lane. 
London, F.C. '
$N.B.—All Rem ittances must be sent, and a ll Cheques and M oney 
Yi Orders must be made payable to M essrs. Sampson Low, Marston 

A  AND Co., the Proprietors.
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R. BALDERSTON v. R. B. MARSTON.
Gut v. Hair.

|TH E  readers of the Gazette having taken considerable interest 
11  in the fly-fishing match which was announced to take place 
between Mr. R. B. Marston and Mr. Robert Balderston (who also 
fcalts himself the “ Raven ” and “ Herne the Hunter,1” &c.), we 
ill now give them a short account of the affair, the absolute 

truth of which we guarantee.

Mr. Marston reached Ripon on the evening of the 31st August, 
and immediately called upon Mr. Balderston, whom he found to be 
a man of about his own age. After a long and pleasant chat it 
was arranged at Mr. Balderston’s suggestion, that on the following 
day (Friday) the two anglers should have, not a regular match, but 
a sortof ramble together on the Laver, a small trout stream which 
flows into the Yore at Ripon, after joining another small stream 
called the Skell. However, the “  ramble ” soon changed itself 
into a competition, Mr. Marston using Bullmer’s “ gossamer ” 
drawn gut as “ cast,” Mr. Balderston using fine hair, and having 
omitted to bring his net, had to land his fish without. Mr. 
Marston laboured under the disadvantage of feeling so unwell the 
first part of the day as to be hardly able to hold the rod, 
a new one, which he had never used before. At Mr. 
Balderston’s suggestion, he took one pool or stream, and Mr. 
Marston the one above it, then Mr. B. took the next above 
Mr. M., and Mr. M. the one above that again, and so on. 
Mr. Marston used a short, stiff ten-foot rod,Mr. Balderston a longer 
and much more whippy rod. The water was inr capital order for 
the fly, having nearly cleared off after the fresh. Both anglers 
used, of course, nothing but the artificial fly. The fish were not 
well on the rise, and both anglers had to work hard for what they 
got. I I .

The result of this day's fishing was that Mr. Balderston got 
twelve trout, Mr. Marston got eleven, but threw back three at the 
commencement of the fishing, not supposing that they would 
prove only too fair a sample of the small fish in this stream. Mr. 
Balderston weighed the two lots, and Mr. Marston’s eight weighed 
more than Mr. Balderston’s twelve, so most anglers would say 
Mr. M. had won.

On the Saturday, both anglers fished on the Yore below Ripon, 
but the water was high and coloured, and the result was almost 
nily Mr. Marston getting a fair roach and dace, and Mr. Balder
ston a dace ; both used fly.

On Monday, at Mr. Balderston’s suggestion, the Laver at 
Laverton was agreed on as the scene of operations, considerably 
against Mr, - Marston’s wishes, as the fish to be got were such 
small things. The fishing was in the same style as the first day, 
one rod taldng one stream and the other the one above; in rota
tion. Mr. B. began with hair. At lunch time, on compar
ing baskets, Mr. Marston had eighteen trout, and Mr. Balderston 
only tern or eleven ; Mr. M.’s fish were also a better average 
size. The day was very bright and hot for the most part. In fish
ing back after lunch. Mr. M. got four more to Mr. B.’s one. On 
reaching Laverton Mr. B. seemed to have had enough of it, but 
after a little refreshment both anglers started off down stream, 
Mr. M. going ahead, and finding another angler fishing the 
stream he had intended to fish, walked a mile or more down 
stream to get to the end of the dead water. In the streams below 
the mill, Mr. M. got three more fish, one a trout of half-a-pound. 
During this day’s fishing, Mr. M. having broken his landing net, 
landed most of his fish without it, the small size of the fish making 
it an easy matter to do so. It should also be mentioned that after 
lunch Mr. B. had changed from hair to gut. A  trap had been 
ordered at Laverton to be ready between six and seven, and Mr. M. 
left off fishing about six and walked back; on the way he met 
Mr. B., who said he was feeling cold, and intended to walk to 
Ripon. Mr, M. tried to dissuade him, but without avail; in fact, 
Mr. B. seemed in a very sad mood. He said he had caught two « 
or three more. Mr. M. saw nothing more of Mr. B. until next 
morning, when Mr. B. called at the hotel with the following 
extraordinary epistle for Mr, M.

R. B. M arston, Esq.
Dear Sir^ I  enclose my ticket for H ackfall, which you can use 

yourself. I  shall not be able to accom pany you to-day, as the skin is 
off my feet and I have some business to do. I have not yet got an 
answer about the Cover stream, but if this be satisfactory, I  can meet 
you on W ednesday or Thursday on that river ; but after the fiasco of 
yesterday, and the fish which could not bear inspection, but needed 
apology, I  must insist on the conditions I  laid  down, and which you 
have so transgressed, that the fish be sizeable at six  inches, and that 
we fish alternately in each other’s presence, as I  cannot w aste my 
time leavin g my own fishing, as I  have had up to the present to do, 
running after you to see w hat you were about. W ishin g you Jhonest 
sport to-day.

I  remain, dear sir,
Yours truly,

Robert Balderston.
In answer to this letter, Mr. Marston at once replied as 

follows:—
Sir,— Y o u r letter proves you to be no gentlem an, and I  will have 

nothing more to do with you. I  can im agine nothing meaner than 
your base insinuations. I return your permit to fish at H ackfall, having 
no desire to be under any obligation whatever to such a m ean-spirited 
man. I will, as I  said before, have nothing more to do with you.

R, B. Marston.
To R obert Blalderston, Esq.
P. 3.— You are at liberty to publish this letter if  you like.
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adversary stretched on the grass at your feet,after ten minutes’ fight 
on a drawn gut cast ?

That at all events is my idea, and if there be a big fish about I 
enjoy attempting its capture a great deal more than any amount of 
“  chance ” whipping over the stickles. I fear, however, I am eh 
croaching on your space, and must ¿ut short these remarks which 
have extended much further than I originally intended them to do, 
as this subject, being a favourite hobby of mine, I am in the habit, 
when fairly mounted, of riding it either too fast or too far.

R. A.

R. 13. MARSTON V. R. BALDERSTON.

MR. MARSTON could not imagine what Mr. Balderston meant 
by referring to Mr. Marston’s fish as “  needing apology 

and not bearing inspection,” inasmuch as Mr. Marston never 
apologised for them, and allowed Mr. Balderston to inspect them 
whenever he liked. It now appears from a letter which Mr. B. has 
written to the “ Trent Otter,” and which the “ Trent Otter ” sent on 
to Mr. Marston, that Mr. B. accounts for his being beaten by saying 
that Mr. Marston “ took trout with him and then pretended he had 
caught them!” Mr. B. says when he examined Mr. M.’s fish at 
lunch time some of them were dry, while his were moist even 
at night. When Mr. B. so carefully examined Mr. M.’s trout he 
said never a word of this, and he knew that fish in an open wicker
work creel, such as Mr. Marston used will get dry in an hour or 
two on a hot, dry day, whereas his own fish were carried in a water
proof, almost air-tight, leather case. Indeed, Mr. B. had himself 
previously pointed out the fact 'that the fish would get dry in a 
wicker creel and keep moist in an air-tight one. Every trout 
fisher knows this. Mr. B. also tells the “  Trent Otter ” that on the 
first day Mr. Marston threw a stone into the water, pretending 
that it was a fish he was returning as undersized. He says he saw 
Mr. M. do this. Now, can any of our readers imagine this 
eminent scientific man, this curator of the Ripon fossils, this 
ex-curator of the fell-beck fishes, this son of the most eminent 
fly fisher of the day.* Can anyone imagine this great man con
descending to go on fishing with Mr. Marston for three days after 
having seen Mr. M. throw a stone in the water after telling Mr. B. it 
was a fish? Mr. M. only regrets he did not insist on his first sugges
tion being carried out, viz., that there should be witnesses to the 
fishing, but Mr. B. objected to this, and it would appear now that 
he did so with the deliberate intention of saying Mr. Marston 
cheated, in case he (Mr/ B.) got beaten. Why did not Mr. B, 
accuse Mr. M. on the spot, at once, as any man or gentleman 
would have done ?\ He know better than to do that.

SIR THOMAS BARRETT LEN N ARD’S ANNUAL SALE. 
^ P H E  annual sale of theBelhus hunters takes place on Thursday 
•* next. This event may not inaptly be compared to the 

annual recurrence of some of our celebrated races. J ust as the 
Doncaster St. Leger brings us to the close of the racing year, 
so does the Belhus sale announce the advent of the hunting 
season. This will be the eighth year that Sir Thomas has got 
together as fine a lot of hunters as one can wish to see. The 
catalogue comprises forty first-class horses, and amongst them 
are some remarkably fine specimens of the perfect hunter. I 
don’t propose to go through the list, but rather to call the atten
tion of your readers to this grand opportunity for procuring a 
splendid mount for the approaching hunting season. Here are 
to be found all sorts and descriptions of equine beauty, from the 
ladies’ perfect hack, to the grand weight-carrying hunter. The 
sale is announced for one o’clock, the luncheon at 12, and I  may 
remark that the well known hospitality of Sir Thomas Barrett 
Lennard is always done full justice to on these occasions by the 
large and fashionable company which is invariably attracted to the 
scene.

For the information of those who propose attending the sale, 
I  may state, that Belhus is four miles from Rain ham and five 
miles from Grays Stations on the London, Tilbury, and Southend 
Railway; and seven miles from Romford, on the Great Eastern 
Railway. The train leaving Fenchurch-street Station at ,10.50 
will stop at Rainham on the day of the sale. A special train will 
start from St. Pancras Station at 10.30, and will return from 
Rainham Station at 7.0.— R, J. M.

i  E^ ° N’ ° f. S^ rkJ?olmes> ALaGoek-Bath, Derbyshire, respectfully invites 
to tTJ u lS * LIES ¡1  ^ e  present season No flies sent

w hlmSeli ha,s sore killers. A  trial is all that is required from
t h e E S  fiiw £ > fish f°^ T° r  wheAthea•theJmayHgenuine or not. Patronised by some 

Point F l i t /  ^  ° f th£  day* 11  fl,cs dressed on the best Kendal hooks. Prices : 
aSendfd fo :4 A p v ;.lPer D ° Zen ? Dr°Pper FHes' 2S‘ Per 1>ozen* I f p  punctually

W e  wondered this remarkable fiy-fisher had never been heard of 
except through his son. It appears he carried on the business of an 
lPonn?°nger at H awes, until recently, it was doubtless in this business 
that Mr. B. junior, acquired his immense stock of “  brass.” — E d .

A N G L IN G  F O R  S E A -T R O U T  ON T H E  E A S T  A N D  SO U TH
C O A S T S .

In  a ll probability good sport m ight occasionally be enjoyed by angling 
for sea-trout near and in the estuaries of rivers between Yarmouth 
and the Isle of W igh t. W h ile  spinning with one of Hearder’s 
plano-convex minnows, a  nice fish of this kind was taken, the other 
day, off the east point of R am sgate Harbour. Several large bass 
have lately been killed there with artificial bait, both early in the 
morning and late in the evening when no boats were m oving, and in 
the daytim e when the sea has been m oderately rough. The bass is 
a shy fish. Fishermen who have taken sea-trout with rod and line 
within the limits pointed out, should give us- the benefit of their ex
perience. A  good book on sea-fishing with rod and line is still a 
desideratum. Such a work, with an appendix containing information 
as to the best places and times for fishing round the coast, supplied 
by those who have had practical experience, would meet a  want that 
is increasing every year. T he sea is large enough for us all.

The following remarks of the late Mr. Buckland, on sea-trout, in 
the capital report made by him self and Mr. W alpole, in 1 Syq, On 
the Sea F ish eries  o f  E n g la n d  a n d  TFa/es, are worth attending to :—

“  I do not propose to enter in this appendix into the natural history 
of the salmon. . . .  A  curious fact, however, which has not yet 
been sufficiently recognised, must not be omitted in this report, viz , 
the occasional presence of sea-trout along the coast of England near 
rivers which do not contain spaw ning grounds for m igratory salinonidic. 
This part of England may be said to begin at Yarmouth and to extend 
all the way round as far as the Southampton W ater and the estuary 
of the Itchen. The principal p laces where these fish are found are 
Yarm outh, the estuary of the Y are at Gorlestone, the mouth of the 
Tham es, and the estuaries of the Canterbury, Stour, the Rother, the 
Ouse, and the Arun, all situated between the South Foreland and the 
Isle of W ight.

“  On June 14th, 1879» M rs. French, of Yarm outh, showed me six or 
seven very handsome silvery fish, the largest w eighing about four 
pounds. T hey had been caught in a seine net to the south of Gole- 
stone Pier, and I was informed by Dr. Norman that considerable 
quantities of these fish had been caught in 1879; and when at 
Yarm outh, in the middle of A ugu st, I found they were still abundant. 
These fish were bull-trout, and in my official report on the fisheries 
° f  Norfolk.* I stated that I thought these Yarm outh bull-trout were 
visitors from the Coquet, the Tyne, and Berw ick-on-Tw eed, in fact, 
a bull-trout was on one occasion caugh t at Yarm outh with a Berwick 
mark upon his tail. These bull-trout, without doubt, come to feed 
upon the shrimps of both kinds, that are so plentiful alon g the Norfolk 
coast. In A ugu st 1879» a  fish over 13 lbs. was caugh t seven miles 
north of Yarm outh.

“  1  hey are netted in seines close to the shore. I am strongly of 
opinion these fish would take a  spinning bait. I advise anglers to 
m ake a trial of this idea, for if it succeeds it will form quite a new 
addition to the resources of rod fishermen from. London, Norwich* " 
Yarm outh, Lowestoft, and the neighbourhood. A lm ost every year 
for many years past I have received m igratory trout caugh t in white- 
bait nets in the estuary of the Tham es and M edway. I had hoped 
that these were some of the fish I had bred artificially, but I am 
afraid it is not so.

“  Every year considerable numbers of sea-trout are caugh t in the 
fixed nets at Pegw ell Bay, It is difficult to get hold of them, as they 
are im m ediately sold in R am sgate and M argate. S.ome of these may 
have been hatched in the Canterbury Stour. Sm all sea-trout are also 
taken in the kettle nets near Rom ney M arshes.”

Mr. Buckland also speaks of m igratory trout bein g caught between 
Dynchurch and Dungeness, 'in the estuaries of the four Sussex 
rivers before mentioned, in Rye B ay and in the Ouse below Lew es. He 
thinks it possible that the bouge, “  budge,”  or sea-troufc, of the 
Southampton W ater, may be the same class of fish.— O. L .

N O R F O L K  B R O A D S  (W R O X H A M .)
T h i n k i n g  that many of your readers, and probably some who contem
plate a  week or fortnight s fishing in Norfolk, would like to hear a 
correct account of the personal experience of a fisherman, who is a 
lover of the gentle art, and one also who wishes to state truthfully his 
experience upon any w ater he m ay have fished. T o commence, I 
should advise any fishermen starting with a  desire to fish the Broads, 
to do aw ay with the notion that he is to have the enormous takes 
reported in some of the books recently published, descriptive of fishing 
in Suffolk and Norfolk, or he will be doomed to as much disappoint
ment as I have been, I arrived at W roxham  Statidn at 12 a.m., on 
the 28th A ugust, and secu re! a b e d  at the K in g ’ s H ead. I imme
diately inquired for a  fisherman, and secured the services of one of the 
two in the village. H e w as quietly sm oking his pipe at the bar of the 
house. I inquired of him if he had any well scoured worms, gentles, 
and ground bait ready, and to my surprise he had no bait of any kind 
ready. W orm s he had to d ig  for am ong some rubbish in the yard of 
the house, and anyone can im agine the success likely to be 
gained by such a  bait. I  am not quite sure if he had 
any live bait to dispose of, although it is reported that baits at is. 
per score are easily  procurable a t any of the fishing stations. 
H ere, I  m ay rem ark, this was the invariable rule at W roxham , to the 
disappointment of m any anglers, who, like myself, thought it would 
pay the local fishermen to provide the necessaries in the shape of 
bait that visitors require, than loafing at a public bar, smoking and 
drinking, w aiting for som ething to turn up, but too lazy to provide 
the bait, & c ., for that unlucky turn up on his arrival. I and a young

* H. of C. Paper. No. 428, Sess., 1875.
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supper at ilie Sun Hotel, Kingston, the- tripe and its usual accompaniment 
rump steaks, being well served up and thoroughly enjoyed. There were no 
prehensions to set toasts; Mr. W. H. Brougham being first called upon to 
make some remarks, referred to the visit of royalty to a day’s fishing at 
Twickenham, in the atmosphere of the Richmond Piscatorial Society, and after 
noticing several topics connected with the Thames', informed those present that 
Mr. F. C. Clench, and Mr. A . J. Little, having offered to the T. A . P. S. their 
services as honorary river keepers, were nowin possession of the necessary 
warrants to act in ihat capacity. Mr. F. C. Clench, who acted as chairman of 
the evening, in his usual energetic spirit, announced the result of the compe
tition, the first prize was awarded to Mr. John Bond, for 35 lb. 12 oz. of barbel 
perch, and dace ; the second prize to Mr. Terrill, with 13 lb. 9 oz. of roach and 
dace ; the other prizes were won in the following order: Mr. Houghton Mr 
Dickenson, Mr. Wilscn, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Griffiths. Mr. Alfred Nuthall* 
in responding to the Richmond Piscatorial Society, offered to give a prize for 
specimen fish on’y, and strongly deprecated the system of gross“ weight 
competirions, which was warmly applauded. Mr. F. C. Clench replied to the 
toast of the chairman, and Messrs. H. Dickenson and W . Abbott to that of the 
vice-chairman Mr. J. PI. Gaunt performed his secretarial duties with his 
accustomed courtesy. Messrs; W . Abbott, Crew, and others sang some 
excellent songs, and the evening was one of a very pleasent character.— B.

S T A N L E Y  A N G L E R S ’ SO CIETY.
Owing to various causes I am unable to send you any good account of our 

members doings this week. Mr. D. M. Ilumby has had roach and dace • Mr. 
W. R. Ilumby, roach; Mr. C. Scull, roach ; and Mr. Wheatstone, roach, and 
a nice tench of 2 lb. 14 oz. The last-named gentleman was very unfortunate 
at Ringwood last week, his punt having no well, and beingTwithout a keep net, 
he hung a hamper over the side of his punt for want of anything better, and the 
lid having by some means become unfastened, all the fish got out, among them 
being, lie tells me, some 2 lb. ìvach. Yesterday evening we held our quarte»ly 
general meeting. There was a good attendance, and the balance sheet, which 
was of a highly satisfactory character, being read out by the secretary, was 
received with general approval.— G.

S T O K E  N EW IN G TO N  A N G LIN G  SO CIETY.
The usual fortnightly meeting of the above society took place on Wednesday 

the 2otli inst. The successful competitors at the recent open competition at 
Dagenham Lake receiving their prizes at the hands of Mr. Thos. Harris, thev —  —— j ,  ■ ® *■“ '•'** ai uauus ui ivxr. mus. narris, me
pr esident, who addressed each recipient in suitable terms, some excellent singing 

I a pleasant termination to the evening’s proceedings. Although trying
H Q m nil tn lrp c ficK  v m i r o f 1-»̂  _____  ___ . 1 .  . »

bringing I ......................................... ............ ^
very hard small takes of fish rewarded the efforts of the members on the 24th 
instant, only Mr. W , Robinson weighing in a bream of 2 lb. OiTOctober 1 
four prizes are given for the four heaviest weights of roach taken on that date. 
Open to members only. Mr. C. F. Robinson will give a prize value 10s. 6d. 
for the heaviest gross weight of any kind of fish taken up to and including 
October 29. A  few friends are invited to compete for this prize.— T. Gretton.

TH E P IS C A T O R IA L  SO CIETY, CO VEN T G A R D EN .
The following are the fixtures for the above so cie ty M o n d a y , October 2nd, 

roach competition, Thames only ; 16th, pike competition, Thames only ; 23rd 
annual supper, Ashley’s H otel; November 6, perch competition, Thames only; 
20th, pike competition, any public waters ; December 4th, chub competition, 
any public waters. For further particulars, see the list of prizes and circular.—  
James L ander, lion. sec.

W A L T O N IA N S.
On the 24th a great many of our members were out. Mr. Waltham weighed 

in 12 lb. roach from Pangbourne— two days’ fishing; Messrs. Starr and Good, 
jun., had each a little over 6 lb. from the same place; Mr. Skeats had 
4 lb. io f oz. chub and dace; Messrs. R . Dodge, Rushbrook, Watson, Bowring, 
Greenfield, and Togwell, also weighed in fish.— A . J. Marriott.

ANGLING ON LOCHLEVEN IN 1882.

T h e  season has been one of disappointment to the angler. It has 
also given rise to some foreboding for the future, inasmuch as it 
seems to show that the fishings are now undergoing one of those 
periodical declines to which they are subject, and which are so diffi
cult to account for. The ebb and flow of the trout supply—as well as 
the variations in the same months of each year—are shown in the 
following tabular statement. We may mention that the number of 
trout caught in 1877 was 4,852, after which the results were as 
follow wBm

April
M ay
Jiime
July
August

1878. 1879. 1880, 1881. 1882.
300 813 1.756 1.954 1,020

4*283 5.248 8,141 3.554 ' 3.062
5>o63 4.134 4.825. 5.638 2,619

618 4>7°7 1,206 2,019 936
2,261 5.482 3>322 3.593 1.331

12,525 20,384 19.363 16,398 8,968
8,238 15.503 18,384 i7»I24 8,888
above statement that compared with the

Total trout 
Lb. weight

previous year the number of trout caught during the past season have 
fallen off by about one-half. The competitions have been unprece
dentedly numerous this year, numbering no fewer than fifty-seven, 
though the total number of competitors are less than in 1881. The 
general average to each rod in the cof»j>etition was 2 lb. 9J oz. The 
first kill for the season was achieved by Mr. Thomson, Cowdenbeath, 
on 19th January. The heaviest basket landed from any boat was got 
on 6th May by Messrs. Ridley, Northumberland—thirty-five trout, 
30 lb. 8 oz. The heaviest single trout was caught by Mr. J. B. Mills 
at the competition of the Dundee Club on 21st August, the weight 
being 3 lb. 14 oz. The heaviest basket at a competition was got by 
Mr. P. D. Malloch, Perth, winning the Patron’s Prize in the Kinross- 
shire Club on 1st September— twenty trout, weighing 19 lb. 14 oz.

A N S W E R S  TO CORRESPONDENTS^
C. W . (Union Street, Worcester).— W e think the fish you send is a samlet, 

and that you are mistaken about its being in spawn, but it is impossible to 
judge irom the dried up remains of the head and tail. If  you send us a good 
specimen we will endeavour to decide for you._E d .

CORRESPONDENCE.
[ tf e do not hold ourselves responsible fo r  opinions expressed by our Correspondents.]

V c  _ B E  M U LTIS R E B U S.
biR,— I fear Mr. Marston’s experience with the “  angler’s curse ”  is only 

too common. He has described most exactly what I have seen over and over 
Tnf^’ ui u ’ ^  complicate matters srill more, there is more than one ® curse.”  
I he little black beast described by Mr. Marston is not so common, as far as my 
experience goes, as a tiny fly, smaller, if anything, of similar shape, and with a 
dirty body of mottled brown hue. I never yetheard of anyone making a bag when 
these tiny flies are on, but I don’ t think the artificial is entirely useless. During 
a furious rise of these midges, I once killed, on a strange water, in the middle 
ofa hot August day, three trout weighing 1 lb. 5 oz., 1 lb. 6oz., 2 lb. 4 oz.—  
all in less than half an hour. Quite recently I bagged a brace of good grayling, 
over i lb. each, and lost others (through the smallness of the hook, I  fancy) 
withm a few yards of each other. One of these I dissected there and then, 
and found him full of the “ brown curse ”  and a few lame of the olive 
dun ; no other flies were discernible. When all is said and done, I fear we 
snail always be at a discount when such microscopical insects are the chief 

g f  rlslr)& fish- Only a fortnight ago I was standing on a bridge 
with Mr. Francis Francis, dipping up and examining the myriads of 
flies which were -circling round the eddies about the old wooden piles, 
.besidesMuns and spinners of various sorts, delicate in the extreme, but still re
cognisable, we found insects which it would be hopeless to try and imitate, and 
which it would puzzle an entomologist to name. Sti 1, grayling will go for 
these tit-bi's sometim.es, worse luck— even to the extent of gorging themselves 
on the green aphis, so I  was told by two friends in Derbyshii e last year. There 
is one point connected with this which I think is sometimes lost sight of. When 
any fly (no matter what) comes down very thick and a rising fish has half a 
dozen natural flies to choose from every time he comes up, it stands to reason 
he is very unlikely to pick out deliberately the one which has the curly blue 
tail; and every angler knows that an unusually heavy rise of May flies, March 
browns, or olive duns is generally productive of more bad temper than sport, 
ih e  fact that the “  curse”  comes out in such numbers is in itself very much 
i f l l S i  t.“ eangler* Under these circumstances, I find that a fly which floats well, 

slightly larger, and perhaps adorned with a bit of tinsel, or nicely ribbed with gold 
wmvwill often arrest the attention of the fish, and induce him to rise when 
the closest copy of the natural fly would be unnoticed. Again, something totally 
ditterent, which does not challenge comparison with the natural fly, may frequently 
be used with advantage. For this purpose a very small “  Wickham ”  on a 00 
hcok, used dry, will be found very useful, and for grayling it is out and out the 
best fancy fly I know of in the early part of the season. Though my imitation 
of the “ curse”  is by no means infallible, it is certainly very useful at times, 
and has rewarded me with several good fish this year. I find I have none left, 
but a specimen or two shall be forwarded to Mr. Marston in a few days if I  
can find time (and I should add, patience) to tie them. To tie a dozen of these 

u ls 5ulte a liberal education in fly-making. The best of us is very ignorant 
about flies, and the man who professes a complete knowledge and undertakes 
to answer off hand any query about the theory and practice of fly-fishing is 
generally not worth talking to, while those who profess least will often be found 
the most thoughtful and, well informed. It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
anglers who can throw any light, however scanty, on the “  midging ”  proclivi
ties of trout and grayling will be good enough to record their experience. It 
may lead to something interesting. A t present, all I have ever discussed the 
question with are unanimous on one point, namely that sport is always in
different (as it deserves to be) when “  curses ”  fill the air.

 ̂The recent “  Gutz/. Hair”  episode— in spite of the unhappy termination of 
the “  friendly contest ” — has not been without interest to the readers of the 

Gazette. It has elicited much valuable information from anglers of 
opinions, but it has not settled the question of most suitable tackle, 

and I don’t see how any sensible person could ever have expected it to do so. 
In fishing, quite as much as in other things, the truth of tot homines quot 
■ sententice is constantly seen, and when I entered into dispute with “ Herne the 
Hunter,”  I  was most careful to state that no amount of discussion would make 
us agree upon the point at issue. 5 "We were at cross purposes (though the then 
confident and jubilant Hunter would not see it), he advocating one thing as 
best under all circumstances without any reservation, while I ventured to hint 
that on some waters where the fish run to 3 and 4 lb., hair was absolutely 
useless, and fine drawn gut answered admirably. “ Chub Chavender’ s”  
remarks on September 23rd bear me out entirely. In fact, I  
(the “  Logger-headed Chub ”  of the late controversy) can en
dorse from long experience every word that my brother chub 
says about the Itchen. I  repudiate with scorn the bare idea that a half pound 
trout from one of the northern streams is more knowing about gut and hair, and 
more difficult to deceive than one of the Hampshire “  Sockdollagers.”  For 
wiliness and cunning give me an old three-pound Test fish, one who for seasons 
has risen day after day in the sam$ place, knowing to a fraction of an inch where 
each natural fly will come down, skirting the bank, into his very jaws. Throw 
ever so deftly your most delicate fly on hair, and you can’ t rise him ; send him 
the same invitation on drawn gut, and he dies the death. What more can any 
reasonable angler want in the way of arguments ?

Recent correspondence reminds me how thin is the disguise afforded by an 
alias. No one could mistake the authorship of that long and wearisome repe
tition about “  Monstrosityists ”  and “  Harelugists ”  (sic), and the equally 
uninteresting and utterly unintelligible maundering on the subject of hooks. 
Hooks and flies are my pet hobby, and I eagerly devour all the information I  
can get from my brother anglers. But in these papers I  learnt nothing 
practical.

That style was all one with the bombastic Balderdash of the avowed cham
pion of hair v. gut. There are other writers, valued contributors to the F ish
ing  Gazette, quite unknown to me except by names whom I have spotted in 
spite of the nom de plume, I  am resolved, therefore no longer to adopt an 
alias myself.
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supper at the Bun Hotel, Kingston, the- tripe and its usual accompaniment, 
rump steaks, being well served up and thoroughly enjoyed. There were no 
prehensions to set toasts; Mr. W. H. Brougham being first called upon to 
make some remarks, referred to the visit of royalty to a day’ s fishing at 
Twickenham, in the atmosphere of the Richmond Piscatorial Society, and after 
noticing several topics connected with the Thames', informed those present that 
Mr, F. C. Clench, and Mr. A . J. Little, having offered to the T. A . P, S. their 
services as honorary river keepers, were nowin possession of the necessary 
warrants to act in ihat capacity. Mr. F. C. Clench, who acted as chairman of 
the evening, in his usual energetic spirit, announced the result of the compe
tition, the first prize was awarded to Mr. John Bond, for 35 lb. 12 oz. of barbel, 
perch, and dace ; the second prize to Mr. Terrill, with 13 lb. 9 oz. of roach and 
dace; the other prizes were won in the following order: Mr. Houghton, Mr. 
Dickenson, Mr. Wilscn, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Griffiths. Mr. Alfred Nuthall, 
in responding to the Richmond Piscatorial Society, offered to give a prize for 
specimen fish on’y, and strongly deprecated the system of gross" weight 
competitions, which was warmly applauded. Mr. F. C. Clench replied to the 
toast of the chairman, and Messrs. H. Dickenson and W . Abbott to that of the 
vice-chairman Mr. J. FT. Gaunt performed his secretarial duties with his 
accustomed courtesy. Messrs: W . Abbott, Crew, and others sang some 
excellent songs, and the evening was one of a very pleasent character.— B.

S T A N L E Y  A N G L E R S ’ SO CIETY.
Owing to various causes I am unable to send you any good account of our 

members’ doings this week. Mr. D. M. Humby has had roach and dace ; Mr. 
W. R. Humby, roach; Mr. C. Scull, roach ; and Mr. Wheatstone, roach, and 
a nice tench of 2 lb. 14 oz. The last-named gentleman was very unfortunate 
at Ringwood last week, his punt having no well, and being>ithout a keep net,

, he hung a hamper over the side of his punt for want of anything better, and the 
lid having by some means become unfastened, all the fish got out, among them 
being, lie tells me, some 2 lb. ivach. Yesterday evening we held our quarteily 
general meeting. There was a gnod attendance, and the balance sheet, which 
was of a highly satisfactory character, being read out by the secretary, was 
received with general approval.— G.

ST O K E  N EW IN G TO N  A N G LIN G  SO CIETY.
The usual fortnightly meeting of the above society took place on Wednesday 

the 20th inst. The successful competitors at the recent open competition at 
Dagenham Lake receiving their prizes at the hands of Mr. Thos. Harris, the 
president, who addressed each recipient in suitable terms, some excellent singing 
bringing a pleasant termination to the evening’s proceedings. Although trying 
very hard small takes of fish rewarded the efforts of the members on the 24th 
instant, only Mr. W . Robinson weighing in a bream of 2 lb. OiTOctober I 
four prizes are given for the four heaviest weights of roach taken on that date. 
Open to members only. Mr. C. F. Robinson will give a prize value 10s. 6d. 
for the heaviest gross weight of any kind of fish taken up to and including 
October 29. A  few friends are invited to compete for this prize.— T. Gretton.

TH E P IS C A T O R IA L  SO CIETY, CO VEN T G AR D EN .
The following are the fixtures for the above society :— Monday, October 2nd, 

roach competition, Thames only ; 16th, pike competition, Thames only; 23rd, 
annual supper, Ashley’s H otel; November 6, perch competition, Thames only; 
20th, pike competition, any public waters; December 4th, chub competition, 
any public waters. For further particulais, see the list of prizes and circular.—  
James L ander, lion. sec.

W A L T O N IA N S.
On the 24U1 a great many of our members were out. Mr. Waltham weighed 

in 12 lb. roach from Pangbourne— two days’ fishing; Messrs. Starr and Good, 
jun., had each a little over 6 lb. from the same place ; Mr. Skeats had 
4 lb, io§ oz. chub and dace; Messrs. R . Dodge, Rushbrook, Watson, Bowring, 
Greenfield, and Togwell, also weighed in fish.— A . J, Marriott.

ANGLING ON LOCHLEVEN IN 1882.

The season has been one of disappointment to the angler. It has 
also given rise to some foreboding for the future, inasmuch as it 
seems to show that the fishings are now undergoing one of those 
periodical declines to which they are subject, and which are so diffi- . 
cult to account for. The ebb and flow of the trout supply—as well as 
the variations in the same months of each year—are shown in the 
following tabular statement. We may mention that the number of 
trout caught in 1877 was 4,852, after which the results were as 
follow:—

April
May
Jijme
July
August

1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882.
300 813 1,756 1,954 1,020

4.283 5,248 8,141 3,554 y 3,062
5.063 4,i34 4,825. 5,638 2,619

618 4,707 1,206 2,019 936
2,2 6l 5,482 3>322 3,593 1,331

12,525 20,384 19,363 16,398 8,968
8,238 15,503 18,384 17,124 8,888

above statement that compared with

Total trout 
Lb. weight

previous year the number of trout caught during the past season have 
fallen off by about one-half. The competitions have been unprece
dentedly numerous this year, numbering no fewer than fifty-seven, 
though the total number of competitors are less than in 1881. The 
general average to each rod in the cofypetition was 2 lb. 9J oz. The 
first kill for the season was achieved by Mr. Thomson, Cowdenbeath, 
on 19th January. The heaviest basket landed from any boat was got 
on 6th May by Messrs. Ridley, Northumberland—thirty-five trout, 
30 lb. 8 oz. The heaviest single trout was caught by Mr. J. B. Mills 
at the competition of the Dundee Club on 21st August, the weight 
being 3 lb. 14 oz. The heaviest basket at a competition was got by 
Mr. P. D. Malloch, Perth, winning the Patron’s Prize in the Kinross- 
shire Club on 1st September—twenty trout, weighing 19 lb# 14 oz,

A N S W E R S  TO CO RRESPO N D EN TS.
C. W . (Union Street, Worcester).-4W e think the fish you send is a samlet, 

and that you are mistaken about its being in spawn, but it is impossible to 
judge from the dried up remains of the head and tail. If  you send us a good 
specimen we will endeavour to decide for you.— Ed.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[ ff e do not hold ourselves responsiblefor opinions expressed by our Correspondents. ]

‘ ‘ DE M U LTIS R E B U S.
Sir,— I fear Mr. Marston’s experience with the “  angler’s curse ”  is only 

too common. He has described most exactly what I have seen over and over 
again. But, to complicate matters srill more, there is more than one “  curse.”  
The little black beast described by Mr. Marston is not so common, as far as my 
experience goes, as a tiny fly, smaller, if anything, of similar shape, and with a 
dirty body of mottled brown hue. I never yet heard of anyone making a bag when 
these tiny flies are on, but I don’ t think the artificial is entirely useless. During 
a furious rise of these midges, I once killed, on a strange water, in the middle 
of a hot August day, three trout weighing 1 lb. 5 oz*, 1 lb. 6oz., 2 lb. 4 oz.—  
all in less than half an hour. Quite recently I bagged a brace of good grayling, 
over 1 lb. each, and lost others (through the smallness of the hook, I fancy) 
within a few yards of each other, One of these I dissected there and then, 
and found him full of the “  brown curse ”  and a few larvoe of the olive 
dun; no other flies were discernible. When all is said and done, I fear we 
shall always be at a discount when such microscopical insects are the chief 
attraction to rising fish. Only a fortnight ago I was standing on a bridge 
with Mr, Francis ̂  Francis, dipping up and examining the myriads of 
flies which were 'circling round the eddies about the old wooden piles. 
Besides duns and spinners of various sorts, delicate in the extreme, but still re
cognisable, we found insects which it would be hopeless to try and imitate, and 
which it would puzzle an entomologist to name. Sti 1, grayling will go for 
these tit-bi» s sometimes, worse luck— even to the extent of gorging themselves 
on the green aphis, so I  was told by two friends in Derbyshii e last year. There 
is one point connected with this which I think is sometimes lost sight of. When 
any fly (no matter what) comes down very thick and a rising fish has half a 
dozen natural flies to choose from every time he comes up, it stands to reason 
he is very unlikely to pick out deliberately the one which has the curly blue 
tail; and every angler knows that an unusually heavy rise of May flies, March 
browns, or olive duns is generally productive of more bad temper than sport. 
The tact that the“  curse”  comes out in such numbers is in itself very much 
against the angler. Under these circumstances, I find that a fly which floats well, 
slightly larger, and perhaps adorned with a bit of tinsel, or nicely ribbed with gold 
wire, will often arrest the attention of the fish, and induce him to rise when 
the closest copy of the natural fly would be unnoticed. Again, something totally 
different, which does not challenge comparison with the natural fly, may frequently 
be used with advantage. For this purpose a very small “  Wickham ”  on a 00 
hcok, used dry, will be found very useful, and for grayling it is out and out the 
best fancy fly I know of in the early part of the season. Though my imitation 
of the “ curse”  is by no means infallible, it is certainly very useful at times, 
and has rewarded me with several good fish this year. I find I have none left, 
but a specimen or two shall be forwarded to Mr. Marston in a few days if I 
can find time (and I should add, patience) to tie them. To tie a dozen of these 
flies is quite a liberal education in fly-making. The best of us is very ignorant 
about flies, and the man who professes a complete knowledge and undertakes 
to answer off hand any query about the theory and practice of fly-fishing is 
generally not worth talking to, while those who profess least will often be found 
the most thoughtful and, well inforpied. It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
anglers who can throw any light, however scanty, on the “  midging ”  proclivi
ties of trout and grayling will be good enough to record their experience. It 
may lead to something interesting. A t present, all I have ever discussed the 
question with are unanimous on one point, namely that sport is always in
different (as it deserves to be) when “  curses ”  fill the air.

The recent “  Gut v. Hair”  episode— in spite of the unhappy termination of 
the “  friendly contest’ ’— has not been without interest to the readers of the 
F ishing Gazette. It has elicited much valuable information from anglers of 
differing opinions, but it has not settled the question of most suitable tackle, 
and I don’t see how any sensible person could ever have expected it to do so. 
In fishing, quite as much as in other things, the truth of tot homines quot 
sententuR is constantly seen, and when I entered into dispute with “ Herne the 
Hunter,”  I  was most careful to state that no amount of discussion would make 
us agree upon the point at issue/; W e were at cross purposes (though the then 
confident and jubilant Hunter would not see it), he advocating one thing as 
best under all circumstances without any reservation, while I ventured to hint 
that on some waters where the fish run to 3 and 4 lb., hair was absolutely 
useless, and fine drawn gut answered admirably. “ Chub Chavender’ s”  
remarks on September 23rd bear me out entirely. In fact, I  
(the “  Logger-headed Chub”  of the late controversy) can en
dorse from long experience every word that my brother chub 
says about the Itchen. I  repudiate with scorn the bare idea that a half pound 
trout from one of the northern streams is more knowing about gut and hair, and 
more difficult to deceive than one of the Hampshire “  Sockdollagers.”  For 
wiliness and cunning give me an old three-pound Test fish, one who for seasons 
has risen day after day in the same place, knowing to a fraction of an inch where 
each natural fly will come down, skirting the bank, into his very jaws. Throw 
ever so deftly your most delicate fly on hair, and you can’ t rise him ; send him 
the same invitation on drawn gut, and he dies the death. What more can any 
reasonable angler want in the way of arguments ?

Recent correspondence reminds me how thin is the disguise afforded by an 
alias. No one could mistake the authorship of that long and wearisome repe
tition about “  Monstrosityists ”  and “  Harelugists ”  (sic)t and the equally 
uninteresting and utterly unintelligible maundering on the subject of hooks. 
Hooks and flies are my pet hobby, and I eagerly devour all the information I  
can get from my brother anglers. But in these papers I  learnt nothing 
practical.

That style was all one with the bombastic Balderdash of the avowed cham
pion of hair v. gut. There are other writers, valued contributors to the FrsH- 
ing Gazette, quite unknown to me except by names whom I have spotted in 
spite of the nom deplume. I  am resolved, therefore no longer to adopt an 
alias myself.
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What does “  Sprint”  mean when he talks of a trout’ s “  deadweight of two 
or three pounds or more as he slowly makes tracks for a bed of weeds? If 
this is his notion of an Itchen or Test fish he is vastly mistaken. One good 
day between Alresford and Bishopstoke, or between Stockbridge and Romsey 
is quite enough to dispel the allusion about the gameness of a chalk stream 
trout once and for ever. When |  Sprint 1  talks of persons |  who know trout 
fishing only under these circumstances,”  is he himself fully aware what the 
circumstances are which make the kriling of a big fish, weight for weight, so 
much more difficult in a southern chalk stream than it is in the northern rapid 
moorland waters ? I am speaking from experience. I have killed large ̂ hsh 
on fine tackle in rapid Scotch streams and in “  slugghh waters, as “  Sp n n t. 
calls them; and I have no hesitation in saying that a fish from 2 to 3 lb* is 
infinitely harder to basket on a weedy, chalk stream than he is in the clear rapid 
streams of the North. I feel confident that any one, who is fairly qualified to 
judge of both kinds of fishing, will bear me out in this. I think | Chub 
Chavender,”  with his /* wretched tiout, diminutive from lack of food, continued 
through countless generations,”  is much nearer the mark as a description suit
able to the denizens of many a northern stream. This may not apply literally 
to the waters ** Sprint”  frequents, but surely the lives of the trout must be 
wretched, indeed, if the 150 members of an angling association, incrading as 
many crack fly fishermen as any other association ”  are only restrained from a 
murder of the six-inch innocents by a formulated rule of the club. Wretched, 
indeed, must be the prospect to a troutling doomed to die so young, with 150 
anglers all thirsting for his blood so soon as he shall pass the six-inch bunt.
I am. &c., i |  B  M  M

fW e fully expected “  Splint’ s 1  libel on our southern trout would brmg for
ward some champion. If “  Spriht ”  had seen the way a 2 lb. trout we got 
recently near London fought for fully five minutes, leaping half-a-dozen rimes 
out of the water, he would not think them sluggish! H. S. H. and ‘ ‘ Sprint 
are two good anglers, and we sincerely trust they will agree to differ amicably. 
There is much to be said in favour of north country fishing, even if the fish do 
run small, and we must admit that we enjoy catching a 10 or 12 lb. basket of, 
say Eden trout, averaging three to the pound, with^a sprinkling of bigger fish 
up to 2 lb. perhaps ; we enjoy aMay’s fishing of this kind in a rapid river m a 
lovely country, better than a take of larger fish in the quiet Hampshire streams. 
But such matters as these are questions of individual taste,  ̂and ought never to 
send our correspondence thermometer up to ** blood-heat.” — E d ]

p .S .— Since writing the above, Mr. Hall’smidge flies have come to hand. They 
are superbly made, and we intend to get a stock made from these patterns, and 
on Mr. Hail’s capital eyed hooks. Although the midges we used were as small 
as these they were not so neatly made. W e may say that we did try other flies 
of all kinds and sizes, up to the large red caterpillar. W e will send * Spnnt 
some of these midges of Mr. Hall’s as soon as we can get any made. The 
hooks are made by Messrs. Hutchinson, of Kendal.-^-ED ]

SIL K W O R M  VE R SU S  H O R SE .
Sir,— Probably there are many of your readers like your correspondent of 

last week, “  Chub Chavender,”  who “  can’ t understand why so fierce a battle
should be waged over the comparative virtues of hair and g u t!

I have often thought when I have been reading with the greatest interest the 
articles and letters which have appeared in the Gazette upon the subject that 
it must have been very uninteresting to a large majonty of the fraternity. It is 
well however, to remember that “  the brotherhood ”  embraces many distinct 
branches, and that each branch engages in the angling business m its own 
particular line. Modes of weighing in. baiting swims, paste for roach, gg§g 
have only a very general interest for us northerners, who have to confine our 
attention almost exclusively to tiout and grayling. But those subjects very 
preperly have their turn, and so our brethren, the bait fishers, must not be
grudge us the space if we run out the lines a bit (and really we have done it of 
late as though the lines were all on Nottingham reels, they have come off so 
freely). To us the subject can hardly be termed a a second rate one. It s one 
of the first importance. Why, I know some natives upon the streams m this 
district whose professional credit hangs by a good hair. They have always 
used hair, done great feats with hair, always will use hair as long as they can
wield the wand at all. . . . .  „  | , .

One of them bought a horse for his tail, and kept him well to grow hair. 
Poor fellow ! When he was no more, deeply regretted, might, with a lot more 
consistency, have been inscribed over his grave than where we sometimes see

Previous to this matter being exalted into the columns of the Gazette, some 
of those old hands could not speak of the relative virtues of hair and gut with 
anything like patience. “ Gut was not to be mentioned in the same day as 
hair for fly fishing.”  Now, however, the subject is actually seriously 
discussed in the small cob lies of anglers that draw together for their evening 
pipe. Could you, ’sir, only have your ear to the telephone of a wire connecting 
you with one of those council chambers, you would be able to give your readers 
some lively comments and sage criticisms. “ Ah, well! gut is all right lor 
fiddJestrings,but it’s about nought for fly fishing; it’s as heavy as a tar band and 
makes such a splash.”  And so on go these philosophical remarks to the end 
of the programme, and then it’s repeated next time the assembly meets, which, 
of course, vanquishes all the arguments in favour of gut, which after all are only 
as the smoke from their pipes. _ _ , ' ,

I cannot be considered a member of these parliaments, but I  do now and 
again enjoy a seat in the chimney corner, though I am- afraid that there s a 
suspicion that I am not a |  true blue ”  on this hair question ; they are doubt
ful that I ’ve been perverted, for only the other day when I went out with the 
president for a ihrow and was putiing on my cast, he spied gut. “  What, are 
you bound to fish with gut M  said he. I kept from blushing as well as I could, 
while I stammered out, “ That I was going to give it a try; there has been so 
much said about it lately.”  8 Ugh,”  and he passed on to wet tis own cast. 
W e soon had the river between us, and I got a couple before he had one, but 
he was not long before he cantered past me, and at the day s end he had 
almost four to my one. He had glorious satisfaction; he d given the young 
’un another lesson. “ W hat had you on?”  said he when we were walking 
slowly homeward. “ Oh! I’ d brown watchett and red palmer and musk 
and the dun, what did you find them take?”  I  Well, I could get em with 
nowt at first but the light blue, and then when the warier cam out they wadn t 
look at it, but took needle like shot.”  g  W ell,”  I said, “ I saw the needle on 
by scores, but I never thought they would take on in such a big water, and so I 
neverputone on.”  “ Onlyin the quiet corners,” he said, and he knew well enough 
he had touched me in one. But I ’ve wandered. I meant to say that I have 
come to the conclusion that on this burning question my good fnends1 m.the 
dales have too much prejudice and too little knowledge. When they think ot 
gut their idea is that it is the sort of stuff that they use with lobworms m a

big water. Bulmer’ s “  Gossamer ”  drawn gut is an excellency of very recent 
times, and it has not reached the dales yet, except when a stranger makes an 
excursion to their stream. He does not do so well, for he is not acquainted 
with the stream and does not know the best flies, but his non-success is gut, 
of course, when the native comes across him. There many things to consider 
in this question. Your correspondent “ Sprint”  wrote well, pretty nearly all 
that could be said for hair— a very sensible letter I thought, but other matters, 
such as length of your cast, number and distance of your flies upon it, weight 
of your casting and reel line, all require consideration and adjustment if gut is 
to be got well out, lightly, straight, and without tangle— the latter too often 
caused by the end fly reboundiug upon the line when the cast is made. One 
point I like gut in preference to hair is one upon which I find myself in disagree
ment with “  Sprint,”  it can be cast straight. Hair too often— even good hair—  
will keep, hour after hour, a nasty curl in the end length, whereas gut when 
softened always goes out in a straight line. I won’ t repeat the arguments 
already put with so much force both by yourself and correspondents. No doubt 
this correspondence will have induced many anglers to try both gut and hair 
for themselves, in circumstances where they can be tested with something like 
accuracy. We shall probably have lots of “  experience meetings ”  after this 
thorough ventilation of the subject.— I am, &c. I ngleborough.

September 25.
[ I f  any hair-fisher who has not seen really fine drawn gut will write to us we 

shall be most happy to send him a sample gratis — E d .]

TH E FOOD OF SALM O N  IN F R E S H  W A T E R .
Sir ,— A  few facts relative to the food of salmon may prove interesting to 

“  Salmo Salai”  as well as to many of your numerous readers ; and as you justly 
observe, Mr. Editor, “  The proof of the pudding is in the eating,”  I hope my 
remarks* will have the same effect. For many years past I have had largely to 
do with salmon from all parts of the United Kingdom, as well as Norway and 
Sweden, but during the past ten years have had principally to do with the rivers 
Exe and Dart, to which rivers I intend to confine myself on the above subiect, 
and to the year 1874, being the season I devoted considerable time in searching 
for the parasites, both inwardly and outwardly of the salmonidse, from these 
rivers, upon which I may send you a resume, with your kind perm ission, shortly. 
The year 1874 yielded a very good supply from both of these livers, the Exe 
more especially. During this season I opened 490 fish, namely 290 from the 
Exe, and 150 from the D art; also 50 peel from the latter river. The majority 

of these fish are taken almost in the salt water, but the Exe fish have a chance of 
reaching a few miles up into the fresh water previous to being netted, conse
quently have had rime to satiate their appetites with a fresh water meal. It is 
not very frequent to find any substance whatever in the stomachs excepting 
mucus; but I have taken from those fish just from sea, such fish as pilchards, 
sand eels, shrimps, prawns, and the remains of other crustacai; and upon several 
occasions the half-digested portions of grey mullet, and once only about sir 
inches of the tail end of a redband fish. From those taken in fresh water I have 
taken quantities of minnows and small eels, and on one occasion an eel over 
one foot in length. Stones are by no means an unfrequent find, but I believe 
them to be taken accidentally, because when most frequently found is, during 
the very heavy freshets, when the land soil is washed down in abundance. I  have 
known several salmon taken with a large shrimp (not a prawn), in the upper 
waters and I verily believe that the artificial fly is taken in a great measure for 
the shrimp, with which they meet in considerable quantities in the Exe, within „ 
a mile or so of the city. Of sea trout we do not get an abundance; but what 
few I have examined were either full of shrimps (pink ones) or britt (whitebait). 
Mr. E. Parfitt in his “  Fauna of Devon ”  says the sea trout frequent the south 
coast, and three specimens wrere captured in the salmon pool below Exeter, April 
28th, 1864. The largest measured 19Jinches long ; girth, 1 i j ; weight, 3 lbqoz. 
Some time since I communicated the contents of numerous seafish stomachs to 
the late F . Buckland, of which I could inform you.— I am, &c.,

F rank Gosden, Exeter.
Is Mr. Gosden certain about the minnows ? Are they found so near the sea ?
mm ___________I1

M A R K E T  DEEPIN G  AN GLIN G, &C.
Sir ,— In my report to you of 23rd inst. I think I used the word “  Central 

Association. If I did, will you please correct to United London Angling, &c., 
as I find bv my card of membership that is the present title to which I intended 
to refer.— I am, &c., T hos. P oole.

FISH IN G  A T  M A R K E T  D EEPIN G .
S ir ,— I should be much obliged it you or any of your readers can inform me 

of any jack or perch fishing in the neighbourhood of Market Deeping, Lincoln
shire, and, if so, how I can obtain permission.— I am, BUM  . , .

[The “  Angler’s Diary”  says there is good coarse fishing free m the V\ elland 
at Market Deeping.— E d .]

FISH IN G  A T  M A R K E T  DEEPING.
\ THE RIVER WELLAND— INFORMATION FOR ANGLERS.

For information of London anglers, &c., by kind permission of S. B. Sharpe, 
Esq., honorary secretary, tickets for fishing can now be obtained of Mr. Charles 
Thorold, the Ship Inn, St. James Deeping. The tickets are. is. for the day ; 
2s 6d for three days, or 5s. for the season. A  very able and descriptive account 
oi this fishery recently appeared in B elts L ife . The Ship (only a beerhouse), a 
clean, comfortable house ; the host and hostess are obliging. It is within Is 
minutes’ .walk of St. James Deeping Station, G N .IL» andean be r^ched 
before 8 a.m. by the 5.15 newspaper train from King s Cross (change at Peter
borough). Breakfast can be had there, the ticket obtained, and 
by nine. There is a train up at 5.45, due at King s Cross at 8. SPl®nt™| 
travelling ; so that eight hours can now be had by the river side. It holds among 
other fish splendid roach (veiy few bream). This is a place the Central Asso
ciation of London Anglers would do well to get concession granted to— S t. J ames 
Deeping. Beds can be had at the Ship, but it would be well to wnte first, 
their charges are very moderate.— I am, &c., T homas P00LB.

Covent Garden Market, W .C.,
22nd Sept., 1882. . . B t

[Anglers ought to be much obliged to Mr. Poole for this information.— Ed. J.

T R O U T  FISH IN G  IN  D EVO N SH IRE. '
S ir ,— The readers of the Fishing Gazette must think that the Exe is a most 

wonderful river, from the account given by R . A , in your last week s issue. A



ipii'get lower down. The flies sent us by Mr. Austin are nicely made enough and 
|cn very capital hooks, but we have seen flies quite equal to them, made for us by 
iModford of Tiverton ancl Miss Arnold. In the spring the ordinary run of flies used 

Jb?local anglers is rather larger than we ever use ; but we could mention some 
JpJttlverton ang’ers who use smaller flies than those Mr. A . * sends, when the 
jlwateris low and bright. It would all the same be unfair to say that, as a rule% 
* one can get such flies as these in Devonshire, unless specially ordered, or that 
¿Devon anglers use such flies. W e cannot help agreeing with Mr. Austin that a 

Sbasket of seventy-one trout, each fish weighing almost exactly one quarter-pound 
"Wour times eighteen is seventy-two) is even more wonderful as a single day’s 

I take from the Exe, than one of eight fish, each over a pound. W e do not 
jdbpute either statement, being only too glad to hear such testimonials to a 
j  fivourite river.— E d.]

B p r  T H E A N G L E R ’ S CU R SE.
Ip  S ir,—This association (Liverpool Angling Association) has recently 

âcquired the right of fishing in a reservoir near Ruabon, North 
¡Wales, which is well stocked with fine trout averaging f  lb. each. 
Myself and two members were fishing it with the fly on Monday, 

i September 25th, but although the fish were rising all over the pool and almost 
f under our feet not a single one coul i we stir. I changed my flies time after 
I time, but all to no purpose. I caught several flies that were about, but none of 
these would move a fish, although I cast, and the others too, over scores of 

r “ rises.”  In one case where a “  pounder ”  was feeding right under mv nose, I  
saw him come up and deliberafely eye my artificial, and then quietly turn tail 
and disappear, although the very next moment he was at it again rising atsome- 

If thing on the water, but what not one of us could make out. We only managed 
' to land a 1 lb. 2 oz. fish all day, though there were hundreds of them plunging 
all about. This experience so exactly corresponds with your remarks under the 

; heading of the “ Angler’s Curse,”  that I thought I would send this account to 
you for publication if you thought it worth the space.— Yours, &c.,

I Liverpool. R . W oolfall.

s -
THE “ A N G L E R ’S C U R S E ”  ON H A M PSH IR E  R IV E R S , &c.

Sir,— Concerning the “ angler's curse,”  I had intended to write you precisely 
; what I see your correspondent H.S. H.remarks at p.473 of the F ishing Gazette.

The “ cuss ”  that we have been cussed with on the Anton and T e't this past 
! month or two has been a minute brown speck, any imitation of which is hopeless.

You speak of having midge flies made on the smallest eyed hooks, but if I 
l mistake not ihere are none made below the No. 1 size, none so small as the o 

and 00 of other makes. I do not care myself for eyed hooks for the very small 
flies, but I think for May flies—sedges, the coachman, large palmers, &c,—  
they are invaluable. It is such a convenience to be able to vary the thickness of 
gut to suit different times and rivers. With regard to the gut and hair contro
versy, it has always occurred to me that different people have veiy varied ideas 
as to what fine gut is. W e continually read of large fish and even salmon (see 
the Field a week or two since) being taken on “  the finest trout cast.”  Even 
Mr. Colqulioun, in the “ Moor and the Loch,” uses the expression, but in these 
cases I always fancy that the writers mean gut that on Hampshire rivers we 
should call very coarse. It is rather amusing, by the bye, to see “ Herne the 
Hunter,”  that astounding son of a still more wonderful father, comparing the 
wariness of his six-inch trout with that of Hampshire three and four pounders! 
Your Test correspondent, September 23, speaks of the whole of the past season 
as having been bad. On the Anton, however, the fishing for the first two 
months was remarkably good ; there was often even more fly than we wanted, 
and many good bags were made, but for the last three months there has been 
an almost total absence of fly, and no evening fishing at all. J. have not taken 
a single fish this year with a large evening fly, though the river is full of fish. 
I send you herewith two or three of the flies which I have used lately, and 
should be glad to know whether the midge flies you mention in your note, 
p. 474, are smaller than these; also whether thefine drawn gut which you speak of 
is finer than the gut of these flies. The fly in the middle is what Mr. Cox, of 
Winchester, who made them, calls the “ little cuss.” — B.M.

[The flies B. M. sends are larger than those Mr. Hall sent on his eyed hooks 
and we should hardly call them midge flies. The spider, for instance, is the size 
usually fished by experts on the Wharfe. W e are much obliged to B. M. for 
the sample of the “  little cuss.”  It is a first rate pattern. The gut we refer to 
as the finest drawn gut is certainly finer than that B. M. sends, but then B. M .’s 
is not drawn gu t; we never saw finer whole gut, and would give 16s, or more 
for 100 lengths of it for minnow* fishing and fly in a big spring water. W e will 
send B. M. Mr. Hall’s flies to look at. The eyed hooks are made in o and 00 
by Messrs. Hutchinson. W e are having some made now.-r-ED.]

H A IR  v. GUT.— IN F A V O U R  OF H A IR .
Sin— Sarcasms ’aint argument Mr. H. S. H., nor is it quite fair of you 

to quote a portion only of a certain sentence of mine, when the remainder in a 
degree alters the meaning of the part you give. Nor are the members of our 
association only “ restrained from a murder of six-inch innocents by a formu
lated rule of a club.”  Their sense of what is right would doubtless prompt 
them to return such undersized trout though the rule were absent. Argue 
fairly and we will not quarrel; but it is scarcely “  good enough ”  for you to write 
as you do at the close of your letter last week. What would you say were I to 
suggest that members of your club were oiily prevented from stealing silver tea 
spoons because there is a law prohibiting the legality of such a proceeding ? Yet, 
in a measure, this is similar to what you have done. This though has nothing 
to do with the matter at issue This is whether gut or hair is best for trbut fish
ing with fly under certain conditions. I  would never be such a fool as to 
assert that single hair is as a rule strong enough to kill these wonderful 
“  sockdollagers ”  of the Test we hear so much talk about. Nor, so far as I am 
aware did Mr. Balderston ever make such a statement. The multiplicity of 
correspondents, as it were, put words into our mouths. I  have a letter from 
Mr. Balderston, which says his hair is quite strong enough to kill fish of three-, 
quarters of a pound weight. Hair I use is quite strong enough to kill a trout 
three pounds weight, under favourable conditions. But I would not use hair 
where there was much likelihood of hooking fish of such dimensions. One 
correspondent writes I talk of fishing for sea trout with hair, and condemns such 
a practice. Who, in the name of goodness ever suggested such a thing ? I 
said I had killed sea trout up to a certain weight with hair, and so I have. But 
I never said I  was fishing for them at the time. Trout were what I was after 
then. This is about a fair sample of the logic one has used against us. Not a 
word has been said against my arguments in favour of hair. “  Ingleborough ”  
writes as though I  said gut could not be cast straight. I  never said anything of 
the kind, for I can throw gut as straight as I  can hair. The same writer alludes

to hair curling. W e have all heard of “  curled hair,”  but all hair is not curled, 
neither does all hair curl. Any that does this must be discarded, such stuff 
should never be used. As I have previously written, where trout do not average 
more than from 8 oz. to 12 oz. each, I  am prepared to prove that hair will be 
more successful in their capture than the finest drawn gut. I am surprised to 
find amid all this correspondence that no one has offered a single argument 
against those I advanced a fortnight ago ; nor has there been a word forthcom
ing as to the soft, pulpy condition drawn gub gets into after being used for a few 
hours. I  would be one of the very first to use fine drawn' gut could it be pro
cured to sail as well as hair, stand fishing and retain its stiffness as well, and be 
as free from entanglement when attached to a merry trout. My apologies are 
due to the “  Southern Trout ”  if I libelled him, and I bend knees with all the 
abjectness required and in accordance with the penalty imposed for the commit
ment of so dire an offence. Trout are all brothers though they be from the 
Test or the Tweed—would that all anglers were the-same—and I would as soon 
libel, one of my own spotted fellows from the Kent as I  would those from any other 
stream. And every one should know tljat I would nob do the former. But 
really so much has been written respecting the obèse proportions and gigantic 
dimensions of these south country trout, and a like amount about the half starved 
lilliputians of our northern streams, that I need be excused for the unintentional 
libel. From what I have read and from my own limited experience, I not un* 
naturally come to the conclusion that trout in rapid streams are more powerful 
than those in sluggish ones. Nor am I yet convinced of the contrary, for it is 
but reasonable to suppose that fish living in water so rapid as to make them re
quire an amount of muscular exertion to procure food, are more likely to possess 
greater strength than fish which reside in spots where there is no current to stem, 
and where a dolcefar nxente sort of life enables them to wax fat and toothsome. 
I can quite appreciate the difficulty of keeping a big trout out of a bed of weeds, 
but if he is a big ’un, and he will go, he will go, despite the strongest drawn gut. 
The other night I had a 5 J lb. grilse on thin gut and a No. 4 hook, Kendal 
measurement— but not as tills is erroneously given both by Francis Francis 
and Foster. This fish was hooked at dusk right amongst weeds and I  landed 
him safely— but it was as much by good luck as good management. The smallest 
hooks of the Kendal make are 00, and the higher the number the larger the 
size. Imagine the effect of doing what one writer tells us, to dress a midge 
fly on No. 14 hook, Kendal size! Such a hook is. used for au ordinary 
sized salmon fly. I  shall be delighted to have from you, Mr. Editor, spécimens 
of the midges you allude to in your note, and if we have any flies for our rivers 
in Westmoreland which you would like to possess, I  will be most happy to return 
the compliment. Only please do not let your correspondents put a wrong con
struction upon what one writes, I- am perfectly willing to be responsible for 
what I write and say, but not for what is often said one says and writes. 
I  am, &c.,  ̂ # Spr in t .

[It is a great pity the hook makers cannot agree to have one uniform list of 
sizes of hooks instead ol the present horrible confusion. “  Sprint ”  considers 
that his arguments in favour of hair have never been answered. Surely enough 
has been said in favour of gut ! But, perhaps, next spring, on the Eden or Kent we 
can thrash this matter out ; at any rate, there will be no fear that one of us will 
be rushing about to see if the other is cheating or has taken fish with him to 
pretend they are fairly caught !— E d.]

v H A IR  v. GUT F O R  BOTTOM  FISH ING.
Sir,— Some lengthy articles have appeared at different times in the columns 

of the F ishing Gazette, and among the number, a series on “ The Theory 
of Flies.”  These articles and letters were signed by R . Balderston, 
“ The Raven,”  &c., and as a sort of a finale to them a challenge 
was issued, signed by “  Herne the Hunter.”  Now, I read all these articles 
with a good deal of interest, and somehow or other I  could not help thinking 
that R . Balderston, “ The Raven,”  “ Herne the Hunter,”  &c., were one 
and the same person. “  Verily,’’ said I to myself, after reading the challenge 
of “  Herne the Hunter,”  and using the words of one of old : “  The hands are 
the hands of Esau, but the voice is the voice of Jacob.”  .It appears now from 
recent correspondence that I was right in my conjecture as to the authorship of 
the articles in question. , _

A t the outset, I am not going to say that hair is useless for the purposes of 
sport. I f  I lived in the neighbourhood of a water that only contained roach and 
fish of a similar size, where a half-pounder is a good one, and a pounder met 
with only very rarely, and after careful trial I found that hair was the best for 
that place, I  should certainly use it. But I have had very considerable ex
perience with both hair and gut ; and I found that, generally speaking, hair 
turned out a delusion and a snare. Wh^J may be the merits of hair in fishing a 
burn or beck, or a small mountain stream (I mean fly-fishing for trout, where 
the fish run about half a dozen or so to the pound), I  cannot say ; for I have 
had no experience in that kind of thing. But I will just look at the question 
from a plain common sense point of view as a bottom-fisher, and look at the 
merits and demerits of gut and hair as it would have to be used on the Trent by 
an ordinary bottom-fisher. When I used to make my bottom tackles for roach 
out of hair, and use them in paste fishing, I cannot find on reference to my note 
boo^ that I was more successful then than I am now with gut, using them under 
the same conditions of water, wind, and weather. Indeed, I  believe that gut 
has the decided advantage, both as regards weight and number of roach taken. 
In the first place I used to find that the hair tackle had a tendency to break 
close to the shank of the hook, just at the termination of the silk whipping, 
sometimes before I had it in use five minutes;

In the next place, hair is porous, and is liable to stretch. A  pound roach is 
hooked and landed, the hair tackle is stretched to its utmost tension by the 
process, and the very next fish you hook, if a tidy sized one— and you play your 
fish ever so carefully— results in the breakage of the hair and the loss of the 
fish. I have found it so, and I rather pride myself on my ability to play a fish 
with a delicate hand. Sometimes it is necessary to fish for roach with a big 
pelican quill float that will carry a dozen fair sized split shots, for the water 
may be fourteen feet deep and a moderate stream. You are, we will suppose, 
fishing from a boat, and your float travels down the stream moderately fast. If 
you had a light float, with only three or four shots on the tackle, your bait 
would not reach the bottom until it had got to the extreme end of the swim, 
even if that same swim was thirty yards long. A  heavy float and tackle is 
necessary under those circumstances in getting your bait to the bottom as 
quickly as possible. Where would a hair tackle be under those conditions ? 
Why smashed at the very first stroke. You have a lot of line out, your bait is 
fourteen feet deep, a smart stroke is necessary to fix the hook in the jaw of a 
fish, and well, in short, hair would not stand it at all ; indeed, I have known it 
necessary to fish for roach with ordinary chub gut under those circumstances, as 
fine drawn gut would not stand the wear and tear of that work for an hour. 
Again, you perhaps are fishing foi roach with a hair tackle using for bait tail
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)tm get lower down. The flies sent us by Mr. Austin are nicely made enough and 
|4S> very capital hooks, but we have seen flies quite equal to them, made for us by 
Ellodford of Tiverton and Miss Arnold. In the spring the ordinary run of flies used 
|fcf local anglers is rather larger than we ever use ; but we could mention some 
ilittlverton ang’ers who use smaller flies than those Mr. A . * sends, when the 
prater‘is low and bright. It would all the same be unfair to say that, as a rulet 
fane can get such flies as these in Devonshire, unless specially ordered, or that 
|Dtvon anglers use such flies. "We cannot help agreeing with Mr. Austin that a 
basket of seventy-one trout, each fish weighing almost exactly one quarter-pound 

|(four times eighteen is seventy-two) is even more wonderful as a single day’s 
flake from the Exe, than one of eight fish, each over a pound. W e do not 
|dispute either statement, being only too glad to hear such testimonials to a 
ftvourife river.— E d .]

T H E A N G L E R ’ S C U R SE .
ip  Sir,—This association (Liverpool Angling Association) has recently 
1 acquired the right of fishing in a reservoir near Ruabon, North 
I  Wales, which is well stocked with fine trout averaging f- lb. each. 
| Myself and two members were fishing it with the fly on Monday, 
I  September 25th, but although the fish were rising all over the pool and almost 
§ under our feet not a single one coul 1 we stir. I changed my flies time after 
1  time, but all to no purpose. I caught several flies that were about, but none of 
I these would move a fish, although I cast, and the others too, over scores of 
I ♦ 'rises.”  In one case where a “ pounder ”  was feeding right under my nose, I 

saw him come up and deliberately eye my artificial, and then quietly turn tail 
I and disappear, ahliough the very next moment he was at it again rising at some- 
| thing on the water, but what not one of us could make out. We only managed 
I to land a I lb.. 20Z. fish all day, though there were hundreds of them plunging 
" all about. This expeiience so exactly corresponds with your remarks under the 
I heading of the “ Angler’s Curse,”  that I thought I would send this account to 
? you for publication if you thought it worth the space.— Yours, &c., 
f  Liverpool. R . W oolfall.

THE “ A N G L E R ’S C U R S E ”  ON H A M PSH IR E R IV E R S , &c.
Sir,— Concerning the “ angler’s curse,” 1 had intended to write you precisely 

what I see your correspondent H.S. H.remarks at p.473 of the F ish in g  Gazette.
, The “ cuss ”  that we have been cussed with on the Anton and Ter t this past 
l month or two has been a minute brown speck, any imitation of which is hopeless.

You speak of having midge flies made on the smallest eyed hooks, but if I 
* mistake not there are none made below the No. 1 size, none so small as the o 

and 00 of other makes. I do not care myself for eyed hooks for the very small 
flies, but I think for May flies—sedges, the coachman, large palmers, &c,—  
they are invaluable. It is such a convenience to be able to vary the thickness of 
gut to suit different times and rivers. With regard to the gut and hair contro
versy, it has always occurred to me that different people have very varied ideas 
as to what fine gut is. W e continually read of large fish and even salmon (see 
the Field a week or two since) being taken on the finest trout cast.”  Even 
Mr. Colquhoun, in the “ Moor and the Loch,” uses the expression, but in these 
cases I always fancy that the writers mean gut that on Hampshire rivers we 
should call very coarse. It is rather amusing, by the bye, to see “ Herne the 
Hunter,”  that astounding son of a still more wonderful father, comparing the 
wariness of his six-inch trout with that of Hampshire three and four pounders! 
Your Test correspondent, September 23, speaks of the whole of the past season 
as having been bad. On the Anton, however, the fishing for the first two 
months was remarkably good ; there was often even more fly than we wanted, 
and many good bags were made, but for the last three months there has been 
an almost total absence of fly, and no evening fishing at all. I have not taken 
a single fish this year with a large evening fly, though the river is full of fish. 
I send you herewith two or three of the flies which I have used lately, and 
should be glad to know whether the midge flies you mention in your note, 
p, 474, are smaller than these; also whether the fine drawn gut which you speak of 
is finer than the gut of these flies. The fly in the middle is what Mr. Cox, of 
Winchester, who made them, calls the “ little cuss.” — B.M.

[The flies B. M. sends are larger than those Mr. Hall sent on his eyed hooks 
and we should hardly call them midge flies. The spider, for instance, is the size 
usually fished by experts on the Wharfe. "We are much obliged to B, M. for 
the sample of the “  little cuss.”  It is a first rate pattern. The gut we refer to 
as the finest drawn gut is certainly finer than that B. M. sends, but then B. M .’s 
is not drawn gu t; we never saw finer whole gut, and would give 16s. or more 
for 100 lengths of it for minnow-fishing and fly in a big spring water. W e will 
send B. M. Mr. Hall’s flies to look at. The eyed hooks are made in o and 00 
by Messrs. Hutchinson. "We are having some made now.-^-Eo.]

H A IR  v. GUT.— IN F A V O U R  OF H A IR .
Sib— Sarcasms ’aint argument Mr. H. S, H., nor is it quite fair of you 

to quote a portion only of a certain sentence of mine, when the remainder in a 
degree alters the meaning of the part you give. Nor are the members of our 
association only “  restrained from a murder of six-inch innocents by a formu
lated rule of a club.”  Their sense of what is right would doubtless prompt 
them to return such undersized trout though the rule were absent. Argue 
fairly and we will not quarrel; but it is scarcely “  good enough”  for you to write 
as you do at the close of your letter last week. What would you say were I to 
suggest that members of your club were oî ly prevented from stealing silver tea 
spoons because there is a law prohibiting the legality of such a proceeding ? Yet, 
in a measure, this is similar to what you have done. This though has nothing 
to do with the matter at issue This is whether gut or hair is best for tr6ut fish
ing with fly under certain conditions. I  would never be such a fool as to 
assert that single hair is as a rule strong enough to kill these wonderful 
“ sockdollagers ”  of the Test we hear so much talk about. Nor, so far as I am 
aware did Mr. Balderston ever make such a statement. The multiplicity of 
correspondents, as it were, put words into our mouths. I  have a letter from 
Mr. Balderston, which says his hair is quite strong enough to kill fish of three-, 
quarters of a pound weight. Hair I use is quite strong enough to kill a trout 
three pounds weight, under favourable conditions. But I would not use hair 
where there was much likelihood of hooking fish of such dimensions. One 
correspondent writes I  talk of fishing for sea trout with hair, and condemns such 
a practice. Who, in the name of goodness ever suggested such a thing ? I 
said I had killed sea trout up to a certain weight with hair, and so I have. But 
I never said I  was fishing for them at the time. Trout were what I was after 
then. This is about a fair sample of the logic one has used against us. Not a 
word has been said against my arguments in favour of hair. “  Ingleborough ”  
writes as though I  said gut could not be cast straight. I never said anything of 
the kind, for I can throw gut as straight as I can hair. The same writer alludes

to hair curling. W e have all heard of “  curled hair,”  but all hair is not curled, 
neither does all hair curl. Any that does this must be discarded, such stuff 
should never be used. As I have previously written, where trout do not average 
more than from 8 oz. to 12 oz. each, I  am prepared to prove that hair will be 
more successful in their capture than the finest drawn gut. I am surprised to 
find amid all this correspondence that no one has offered a single argument 
against those I  advanced a fortnight ago ; nor has there been a word forthcom
ing as to the soft, pulpy condition drawn gub gets into after being used fora few 
hours. I  would be one of the very first to use fine drawn" gut could it be pro
cured to sail as well as hair, stand fishing and retain its stiffness as well, and be 
as free from entanglement when attached to a merry trout. My apologies are 
due to the “  Southern Trout ”  if I libelled him, and I bend knees with all the 
abjectness required and in accordance with the penalty imposed for the commit
ment of so dire an offence. Trout are all brothers though they be from the 
Test or the Tweed—would that all anglers were the-same—an4 I  would as soon 
libel one of my own spotted fellows from the Kent as I  would those from any other 
stream. And every one should know tljat I would nob do the former. But 
really so much has been written respecting the obese proportions and gigantic 
dimensions of these south country trout, and a like amount about the half starved 
lilliputians of our northern streams, that I need be excused for the unintentional 
libel. From what I have read and from my own limited experience, I  not un* 
naturally come to the conclusion that trout in rapid streams are more powerful 
than those in sluggish ones. Nor am I yet convinced of the contrary, for it is 
but reasonable to suppose that fish living in water so rapid as to make them re
quire an amount of muscular exertion to procure food, are more likely to possess 
greater strength than fish which reside in spots where there is no current to stem, 
and where a dolce fa r  mente sort of life enables them to wax fat and toothsome. 
I can quite appreciate the difficulty of keeping a big trout out of a bed of weeds, 
but if he is a big ’un, and he will go, he will go, despite the strongest drawn gut. 
The other night I had a 5 J lb. grilse on thin gut and a No. 4 hook, Kendal 
measurement—-but not as this is erroneously given both by Francis Francis 
and Foster. This fish was liooked at dusk right amongst weeds and I  landed 
him safely— but it was as much by good luck as good management. The smallest 
hooks of the Kendal make are 00, and the higher the number the larger the 
size. Imagine the effect of doing what one writer tells us, to dress a midge 
fly on No. 14 hook, Kendal size! Such a hook is. used for ao ordinary 
sized salmon fly. I  shall be delighted to have from you, Mr. Editor, specimens 
of the midges you allude to in your note, and if we have any flies for our rivers 
in Westmoreland which you would like to possess, I  will be most happy to return 
the compliment. Only please do not let your correspondents put a wrong con
struction upon what one writes. I  am perfectly willing to be responsible for 
what I write and say, but not for what is often said one says and writes. 
I  am, &c., # . Spr in t .

[It is a great pity the hook'makers cannot agree to have one uniform list of 
sizes of hooks instead ol the present horrible confusion. “ Sprint”  considers 
that his arguments in favour of hair have never been answered. Surely enough 
has been said in favour of gut! But, perhaps, next spring, on the Eden or Kent we 
can thrash this matter out; at any rate, there will be no fear that one of us will 
be rushing about to see if the other is cheating or has taken fish with him to 
pretend they are fairly caught!— E d .]

v H A IR  v. G U T F O R  BOTTOM  FISH ING.
Sir ,— Some lengthy articles have appeared at different times in the columns 

of the F ishing  Gazette, and among the number, a series on “ The Theory 
of Flies.”  These articles and letters were signed by R . Balderston, 
“  The Raven,”  &c., and as a sort of a finale to them a challenge 
was issued, signed by “  Herne the Hunter.”  Now, I read all these articles 
with a good deal of interest, and somehow or other X could not help thinking 
that R . Balderston, “ The Raven,” “ Herne the Hunter,”  &c., were one 
and the same person. “  Verily,’-’ said I to myself, after reading the challenge 
of “  Herne the Hunter,”  and using the words of one of old : “ The hands are 
the hands of Esau, but the voice is the voice of Jacob.”  -It appears now from 
recent correspondence that I was right in my conjecture as to the authorship of 
the articles iu question. V

A t the outset, I am not going to say that hair is useless for the purposes of 
sport. If I lived in the neighbourhood of a water that only contained roach and 
fish of a similar size, where a half-pounder is a good one, and a pounder met 
with only very rarely, and after careful trial I found that hair was the best for 
that place, I  should certainly use it. But I have had very considerable ex
perience with both hair and gut ; and I found that, generally speaking, hair 
turned out a delusion and a snare. Wh^J may be the merits of hair in fishing a 
burn or beck, or a small mountain stream (I mean fly-fishing for trout, where 
the fish run about half a dozen or so to the pound), I  cannot say ; for I have 
had no experience in that kind of thing. But I will just look at the question 
from a plain common sense point of view as a bottom-fisher, and look at the 
merits and demerits of gut and hair as it would have to be used on the Trent by 
an ordinary bottom-fisher. When I used to make my bottom tacldes for roach 
out of hair, and use them in paste fishing, I  cannot find on reference to my note 
boô r that I was more successful then than I am now with gut, using them under 
the same conditions of water, wind, and weather. Indeed, I  believe that gut 
has the decided advantage, both as regards weight and number of roach taken. 
In the first place I used to find that the hair tackle had a tendency to break 
close to the shank of the hook, just at the termination of the silk whipping, 
sometimes before I had it in use five minutes!

In the next place, hair is porous, and is liable to stretch. A  pound roach is 
hooked and landed, the hair tackle is stretched to its utmost tension by the 
process, and the very next fish you hook, if  a tidy sized one— and you play your 
fish ever so carefully— results in the breakage of the hair and the loss of the 
fish. I have iound it so, and I rather pride myself on my ability to play a fish 
with a delicate hand. Sometimes it is necessary to fish for roach with a big 
pelican quill float that will carry a dozen fair sized split shots, for the water 
may be fourteen feet deep and a moderate stream. You are, we will suppose, 
fishing from a boat, and your float travels down the stream moderately fast. If 
you had a light float, with only three or four shots on the tackle, your bait 
would not reach the bottom until it had got to the extreme end of the swim, 
even if that same swim was thirty yards long. A  heavy float amd tackle is 
necessary under those circumstances in getting your bait to the bottom as 
quickly as possible. Where would a hair tackle be under those conditions ? 
Why smashed at the very first stroke. You have a lot of line out, your bait is 
fourteen feet deep, a smart stroke is necessary to fix the hook in the jaw of a 
fish, and well, in short, hair would not stand it at all ; indeed, I have known it 
necessary to fish for roach with ordinary chub gut under those circumstances, as 
fine drawn gut would not stand the wear and tear of that work for an hour. 
Again, you perhaps are fishing foi roach with a hair tackle using for bait tail
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end of maiden lobworms; and one of those big bream or barbel (for which 
certain parts of the Trent are so famous) wourd insist on taking your bait, and 
with it, of course, your hook and some of the hair tackle, for the chances are 
against you killing and landing your fish under those circumstances ; or, again, 
you are tishing with gentles or a wasp-grub for roach, and a vigorous chub that 
had strayed into the swim, attracted by the ground bait, would close  ̂
his hatd leathery jaws on the bait, and the result would be a broken tackle, for 
nine out of ten hair tacldes would not stand the strain, especially if they had 
been a day in use. Extra fine gut is now made to such perfection that I  find 
no difficuhy in killing a three-pound chub with it, when I get hold of one. Hair 
is a great deal thicker than this fine gut; and this gut, does not magnify in the 
water assomi anglers say it does, especially if it is stained a light blue colour. 
Some of the old fashioned school of anglers still persist in using hair for their 
bottom tackles for roach fishing, and will not be persuaded to use a gut tackle, 
be it ever so fine. They have a lively recollection of the gut of their younger 
days, which was very coarse and very unequal; and so they refuse to keep pace 
with civilization in its onward strides ; indeed, one old angler (who has now gone 
over to the majority) told me that in his younger days gut was so coarse and bad 
that he preferred to make his barbel and chub tackles out of copper and brass 
wire. W e know that there are certain of these old school anglers about at 
the present day. They refuse to listen to the voice of reason, let her talk to 
them ever so kindly ; and I am sadly afraid that some young anglers are follow
ing in the footsteps of their elders in this respect. The angler of fifty years ago 
is not like the angler of to day; then eveiy bit of his tackle from the rod down 
to the hook was of an unnecessary weight and strength. Now, the angler tries 
how lightly he really can fish ; then an angler, more observant than his brethren, 
would, perhaps, discard the coarse gut and wire in roach fishing, and use the 
liair despite its disadvantages ; and as time passed on, and improvements came 
out in gut and hooks, he still stuck to his time-honoured hair, even if he saw 
anglers using gut doing better than he was with hair. The fine drawn gut of 
the present day (I mean the very best) is as near perfection as can be, and only 
half the thickness of hair, with three times its strength. It is much pleasanter 
to use than hair, for no matter what fish in the ordinary bottom fishers’ list you 
may happen to hook, you stand a good chance of landing him, if you exercise 
only ordinary care. Taking all things into consideration, after careful practice 
and observation, l  am forced to the conclusion that gut is superior to hair in 
Trent bottom fishing. I  don’ t want to set myself up as the best bottom fisher 
out, nor yet as “  the son of the best bottom fi^ er in the world.”  I  only fish 
for a little amusement during my spare time, being very fond of the study offish 
life. I would not recommend anything to anglers that I  should not think of 
using myself; and for ordinary bottom-fishing on the Trent gut is far away 
before hair ; my notebook proves the fact. But I am afraid I am encroaching 
on too much space, and drawing this letter out to a tiresome length. Just one 
word about the match between Mr. Marston afid Mr. Balderston. I have known 
Mr. Marston now for some years, and I know him to be incapable of doing the 
mean tricks that Mr. Balderston would insinuate. I  am sorry Mr. Balderston 
wrote that letter to Mr. Marston after his defeat; it would have been more 
manly had he acknowledged he had met his superior, or sent an apology after 
his mind had calmed down, if supposing he wrote the letter in question during 
a period of mental blindness.— I am, &c.,

T he T rent Otter .

TH E M A N CH E ST E R  A N D  D IST R IC T S A M A L G A M A T E D  
A N G L E R S ’ A SSO CIA TIO N .

S ir ,— Enclosed please find copy of a resolution passed at the last quarterly 
delegate meeting of the Manchester and Districts Amalgamated Anglers’ Asso
ciation, held on Saturday, July 22, 1882, and issued about a week ago to the 
various clubs. Now, sir, the motion by Mr. Ridgway was made in consequence 
of a member of the Salford Club having caught a trout in January last and 
weighed it in for a prize, as the rules of that club allow fish to be weighed in all 
the year round. I don’ t know what your London societies would say to a ruling 
of this sort, but it certainly does seem funny for a large association like ours 
to say that if one district likes to allow its members to weigh fish in during 
close time, it may do so, forgetful of the fact that the Jaw prohibits catching 
them. I hear our district secretary is going to retire from office after November 
next, for, as he says, he is not going to interfere with the dealers selling fish 
during close time while the clubs, encourage catching them. Hoping you will 
express your opinion on this matter, Ia m  & c ,

T rout. -
The following is the resolution as moved and seconded and passed :—

# “ Thenotice of motion given by Mr. W . R . Ridgway at the last meeting, 
viz., * that no club belonging to the association shall be allowed to weigh in 
salmon, trout, or grayling during the close season,’ havingbeen fully discussed, 
it was proposed by Mr. Cribb, and seconded by Mr. Smith, that each district 
make their own bye-laws as regards the weighing in of fish canght by their 
members.”

[In our opinion no club or associatim of clubs ought in any way to counte
nance the takingand “  weighing-in”  offish of any kind when out of season.—  
Ed.].,

SA LM O N  FISH IN G .
S ir ,— F irst let me thank your correspondent, “  Silver Grey,”  for his exceed

ingly courteous and kindly criticism of my late lucubrations anent salmon, and 
secondly permit me to ask him whether he has not made a small “  boggle ”  ? 
I  have not got a copj ot my salmon paper by me, but surely I never put it 
upon record that “ the easier a winch goes thè better,”  and there stop. Was 
there not some such addenda as, “ so long as there is sufficient tension, or 
resistant power, to thè sudden rush of a fish as to obviate overlapping.” I f  
not, why then I plead guilty at once to a “  big boggle,”  only adding, as an ex
tenuating circumstance, that I certainly meant there should be.

I  fancy I said somewhere in the course of that paper that I did not intend, 
so far as my gossip went, to purloin any one’s ideas and then foist them upon 
the F ishing Gazette readers as my own. I notice that not a few writers 
upon piscatorial topics do this kind of thing very freely, thus easily earning a 
spurious reputation among the many, while the few good judges shrug their 
shoulders, and, like that immortal parrot, say not much perhaps, but think a 
good deal. Now, practically my personal experience of salmon counts for little in 
comparison with other branches of the art. More’s the shame and pity, but then 
when people will not write and say, “  J. P ., old fellow, come and catch a fish,”  
how, in the name of fate, can I help it ? Some day— ah, some day—I mean 
to have a salmon river all to myself, and then I'll only ask “  Silver Grey ”  to 
come and try his hand. I  shall get a rise out of exclusive proprietors then, if 
I don’ t out of the fish, always supposing there are any. But, as it won’t come

to pass just yet, I  must ask “  Silver Grey ”  nob to pack up the portmanteau 
immediately.

Thu?, therefore, I left off at the precise point where I *felt myself competent 
to give advice of my own origination. But as to striking? Come now, 
“ When you see the boil and feel the pluck,”  says Francis Francis, “ what 
then? Why, when you do so you are all right, and may raise your rod smartly 
and with a fair tug over your shoulder.”  In jhis I  entirely agree, and, although 
I have heard good salmon fishers say over their gtog o’ nights, “  You should 
never strike,”  I have nevertheless seen them at work the next morning and 
watched them administer a palpable tug at the instant a salmon turned down 
with the fly, Then have I said, “  Hallo, skipper, how about striking now?”  
and the answer, in the case of certainly my chief opponent, was, “ Oh, that 
was not striking, man alive ; that was simply a draw to drive the hook home.”  
So far as I can see, it was a distinction without a difference. The effect was 
the same nevertheless, and in a general way, I fancy if anglers would content 
themselves with a backward draw, instead of an upward and diabolical jerk, 
there would be fewer fish lost.-—I am, &c., J. P. W heeldon.

October 2.

C A P T U R E  OF A  L A R G E  SALM O N  W ITH  RO D  A N D  LIN K  
ON LOCH  LOMOND.

SiRH-The following letter may interest your readers :—*
Messrs. F. T. Williams and Co, Oct. 1, 1882.

I think it right that I should inform you of my success in catching the 
largest salmon ever taken out of Loch Lomond with the rod on Thursday last. 
He was 3 feet 7f inches in length, and weighed 31 lb. 2 oz. and I was 2 hours 
and 7 minutes killing him.

I used your 16 feet green hsart rod, large reel and line, and one of the salmon 
casts you sent me in August last. The fly, a sea trout fly, I obtained here.

The boatman’s name is John Mac Pherson, and it is rather curious that he 
was also boatman when the next largest fish in the loch was killed. It was 
22 lb.

When the salmon was safely in the boat, the rod had a very bad set, but 
next day it was all right, and yesterday I fished with it all day, and it is not a 
whit the worse of the severe test it underwent on Thursday,

Only a really good rod and tackle would have stood the heavy strain of such 
a fish. In one of his runs he left me only about ten yards of the hundred on 
my reel, and it was only the good management of the boatman who rowed 
rapidly, after the fish, that saved a break. For the first half-hour he was very 
violent, and it taxed all my skill and patience to keep command.— Yours, &c., 
H. Max w ell .

(We beg to point out that such a practical testimonial as this may go some 
way to prove that those makers who charge an enormous price for their goods 
are not the only ones (as some anglers imagine) that can make good rods and 
tackle.— Yours, &c., F . T. W illiam s & Co.

10, Great Queen Street.
[It is quite true that while there is no greater mistake an angler can make 

than to buy cheap tackle merely because it is cheap (i.e., appears cheap), it is 
equally true that rods equally good in every respect can be had at one place for 
just half the money charged at another place.— E d .]

CA TCH IN G  A  W A T E R -R A T .-T H E  A L E X A N D R A  F L Y , &c.
S ir ,— It may possibly interest your readers to hear of two curious captures I 

have recently made when angling.
The first was that of a water-rat with the Alexandra. I  noticed him swim

ming down the run I was fishing, which was too heavy forme to see just where 
my fly was, but did not think he was near the fly till I felt him hooked. After 
a little play I landed him, and found him hooked in the outside of the upper 
lip, and the body of the fly bearing marks of his teeth. It may have been an 
accident only, but I incline to the belief he" had snapped at i t ; whether from 
curiosity, spite, or appetite T cannot decide. The second was that of a jack of 
a pound or so, which took the bare hook, a “  Francis”  snap, just as it was 
nearing the surface.

He was fairly hooked inside the mouth, and had, no doubt, taken it inten
tionally. The hooks were not bright, and the hour was dusk of a dark day, so 
there was no glitter to account for it, and he must have taken it simply because 
it moved.

With regard to Dr. Brunton’s theory that trout take the * lexandra as a fly, 
they certainly do sometimes seize it at the first fall, with wings expanded, when 
I think it is taken without reflection as a brilliant fly; but when worked against 
stream I cannot see for what it can be taken except for a small fish. In fact, 
I have noticed roach fiy in the sunshine whose green backs and silvery bellies 
have irresistibly reminded me of the appearance of the Alexandra when com
pressed by the stream.

The way in which trout take it and sometimes follow it for yards, is exac ly 
as they do with a spun minnow.— I am, &c ,

W . T. S.
Burslem, September 28.
[We have only once caught a water-rat on a fly line. He swam across the 

cast, got hooked, and the instant he got to land went two or three feet into 
some old woodwork at a weir with the line and flies. W e have no desire to 
catch another. Jack will frequently take a big fly such as Alexandra, palmer, 
coachman, &c. Dr. Brunton often gets them with the Alexandra, so does Mr. 
Jardine.— E d ]

A  BIG P IK E .
S ir ,— A s an item of fishing news, I beg to inform you that this week my son 

took a pike out of a private water in Kent, measuring 3 ft. 8 in. in length. It 
has now gone to be preserved, and I  shall be pleased to show it to you or any 
brother anglers when finished — I am, &c., W . H ollingsworth.

Scot. 29, 1882.
[What was the weight ?— E d .]

* TH E C A T CH  OF YA R M O U T H  H E R R IN G S.
 ̂ S ir ,— I  drove down to the fish wharf this morning, which was indeed a 

sight, the pavement being covered with baskets of beautiful fish just landed, 
and the clerk at the wharf kindly informed me that the sale to last night was 
over 1200 lasts more than in 1881, or 174 millions at 13,200 fish to the last; 
the catch up to this time being over 4600 lasts.

They have begun in earnest to alter the aquarium at last. There are many 
visitors remaining, the weather being still so lovely. I often think those who 
can should stay for this month, the most charming of all.— Iam, &c.,

R . R . B. N
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A WET D A Y’S PIKE-FISH IN G W ITH MR. JARDINE.

By R. B. Marston.

'T 'H E  opening months of this year have been fatal ones for pike ; 
l  and I certainly shall always look upon Saturday, the 9th, 

and Tuesday, the 12th of February, as red-letter days in my an
gling reminiscences. On the 9th I fished with Mr. Jardine and a 
young friend, who, under my tuition, has gone “ angling mad”—  
at least, so his mother tells me. On the 12th, I fished with Mr. 
T. R. Sachs— but I shall refer to this second expedition pre
sently.

In consequence of a letter from Mr. Jardine, asking if I would 
join him in an “  experiment,” I found myself with my pupil Jack 
on the platform of the Great Meridian Railway on Friday evening. 
Mr. Jardine soon joined us, and after a journey of nearly a hundred 
miles we were glad to make a substantial tea at the comfortable 
Linkwater Arms, in Danesbury. The “ experiment” was to 
consist of fishing some water-—a fine stretch of river— entirely 
new to both of us. We knew it contained pike, and that certain 
monsters had been caught in nets in the same water higher up, 
and others had smashed the tackle of local anglers in a very con
temptuous fashion. W e had scarcely finished our meal when in 
came a gentleman, an artist friend of Mr. Jardine, to invite us to 
his house to supper, and a very pleasant evening we spent with 
him looking over his pictures, chatting about the historically-in
teresting district we were in, and its angling capabilities. It was 
late before we got back to our quartets, and Jack and I wisely 
went off to bed, leaving Mr. J. to sit up and “ just have a pipe 
and ‘ night-cap*” with our host. It must have been a pretty 
long “ night-cap,” for when I had been asleep three hours I 
heard Mr. J. come up to bed, slamming the doors as though they 
had insulted him.

About nine o’clock next morning, after a six miles* drive through 
what in summer must be most lovely scenery, we arrived at our 
starting point for fishing. Mr. Brown, the gentleman who had 
given the necessary permission, met us at his house and insisted 
on our partaking of some refreshment. The river winding through 
the valley just below looked very “  fishful,” and it was not long 
before we commenced our experiment. The water was perfectly 
clear, and what I have christened Mr. Jardine’s “  Patent 
Nostrum,**— i.e., a single gut “ pater**— with his snap hooks, was 
the most likely tackle. I rigged Jack out with one, and 
he had not been fishing five minutes before I heard him 
cry out that he had a fish. I ran with the gaff, and
Jack was soon admiring one of his namesakes, of about 
four pounds, kicking about at his feet. In the hurry of pack
ing I had omitted to bring a gaff, and we had to trouble Mr. J. 
for his whenever we got a fish. When I got back to Mr. J., 
who was fishing a broad, deep hole, he had just “  felt ** a fish ; it 
was evidently one of his big ones, from the steady, slow, and 
heavy manner in which it worked about. Suddenly it dashed off, 
the extremely fine line spun out, and snapped, perhaps 15 yards 
from the hooks. Our artist friend and myself were apparently 
much more grieved over the mishap than Mr. J., who attributed 
it to having trodden on the line and partly severed it. Our genial 
artist friend has a peculiar method of pike-fishing. When out 
sketching and in want of a pike to paint from, he puts a dace on 
a spinning flight, and with 30 or 40 yards of line coiled on his 
hand and no rod, he generally gets what he wants, and has be
come so expert that he can pitch his bait within a few feet of any 
point he aims at up to 30 yards. He then pulls it through the 
water hand over hand. A gaff completed his outfit. I rigged up 
a big dace to cast from the reel, and went a field or two higher 
up to fish a fine and deep pool at the head of the island from 
which my friends were fishing. In attempting to cast the heavy 
bait over an alder tree I managed to catch the top bough in such 
a way that the bait and flight swung round it too many times to 
count, and there was nothing for it but a steady pull. I was using 
a fine, undressed, plaited-silk Nottingham line, and was surprised 
at the amount of pull the line and salmon gut stood. The bough 
bent like a bow, then something gave, and I felt the lead come 
thud against my chest with such force that I was very glad it had 
not struck me in the face. The gut had snapped close to the 
hooks— probably where it chafed on the bough. Finding the 
water here too wooded for spinning, I went back to look for my 
friends, and put on snap tackle. I found Mr. J. had just caught 
a very handsome fish of 15 lb., and thrown back several small 
fish. It had been drizzling for some time, and now a perfect 
deluge of rain came down, mixed with hail, and this lasted the 
whole of the day. The wind rose and drove the hail like shot 
into our faces. We fished on down for half a mile without getting 
anything but small fish, and then we came to a mill, the water 
below which turned out to be by far the best for fish. At the 
mill we divided company, Mr. J. going down the left bank and 
Jack and I the right. Just below the mill-tail I got a 5 lb. fish,

which required the gaff, as there was a fence at the water’s edge 
Mr. J. very kindly threw it across, but not quite far enough, and 
while Jack was fishing it out I attempted to lift the fish out, when the 
hold gave way, and I  saw him swim a few yards out and rest. I put 
another bait before him, and he had it instantly, and was soon 
gaffed. Then Mr. J. got a fish, and the gaff had to go over again. 
Then I got one which fought like a fifteen-pounder, and the 
gaff was called for and “  dodged ** as it whizzed past us on to the 
grass. I weighed the fish, afterwards at the mill, and was dis
appointed to find it only went 11 lb.— a more plucky pike I never 
had hold of. Jack then had a good bit of fun with a fish which 
had his home under the bank, and which took the bait three 
times, releasing it just as it was time to use the gaff. But it 
would occupy too much space to recount all our adventures. In 
spite of the drenching rain, we enjoyed our sport immensely. 
Mr. J. got another good fish, of 12 lb. He found the left bank 
a network of water gj grips ** which he had to jump or go round, 
and armed with a perfect chevanx-de-frise in the shape of osiers 
cut off just above the ground. We fished on down for a mile, 
and then made tracks for the farmhouse. In addition to for
getting the gaff, I had forgotten my mackintosh leggings, and the 
hiatus between a short waterproof “ gossamer ** cape and knee 
boots proved a most unpleasant one. The rain found its way 
down my legs into the boots, and I looked forward to six hours 
or more of sitting in enough water to drown a litter of,kittens in. 
Jack was in no better plight. Judge, then, of our delight on 
reaching our friend’s house, to find he had got complete changes 
of dry clothes warming at the fire for us ! and hot grog steaming 
on the hob. “ The unexpected always happens** as Lord Beacons- 
field used to say, and certainly this welcome change from dripping 
garments to dry ones was most unexpected; but this was only 
part of the unexpected. Mr. Brown insisted on our remaining 
to take tea with him— a regular farmer’s tea it was too ;— many 
a “  dinner ** have I eaten that would have looked small beside 
it. I  think if Mr. Brown had had his way, we should be sitting 
in his cosy dining-room now ;for, tea disposed of, we all settled 
down to cigars and whisky— when I say all, I must except Jack 
and our host’s very charming daughter. Jack, like a wise boy, 
does not yet smoke or drink whisky, and I need hardly say Miss 
Brown did not assist us farther than by liberally dispensing those 
luxuries to tired-out anglers. But the example of Her Majesty 
is one we Britons always feel proud in following ; and I see from 
the Queen’s New Book that, when present at a Highland 
christening, Her Majesty says, “  I thought it most appropriate, 
touching, and impressive. I gave my present (a silver mug) to the 
father, kissed the little baby, and then we all drank to its health 
and that of its mother in whisky, which was handed round with 
cakes.” Shure now, if yer Majesty would only go to Ould Oireland 
occasionally, and take a drap o* the crater at an Irish christening, 
it would do more to bring back Irish loyalty than all the 
bayonets and buckshots together !

Seeing a piano in the room, I ventured to ask Miss Brown if she 
would not favour us with a little music,— fully expecting— no not 
fully expecting, for Miss B. caught a 3 lb, grayling last summer, 
— that the piano would require tuning. “  If it will give any plea
sure, I will do so,” very unaffectedly said, naturally elicited our 
thanks, and, while our smoke went up, and our whisky went
d----- n, we listened to some of Beethoven’s choicest pieces
most admirably rendered. Then our artist friend, who had “ run 
for shelter ” long before we did, asked for a song, and a duet 
from Miss Brown and Mr. Jardine terminated cur most pleasant 
visit to Mr. Brown. May we all tumble upon such a hospitable 
reception after a long wet day’s fishing !

We were loth to leave; but time and the last train wait for 
no man, so with many hearty thanks to our host and his accom
plished daughter, we packed up our traps and returned to/ 
Danesbury. Our catch was not a very great one ; but considering 
the day, and that we fished a new water, and had to find out the 
feeding places, we were perfectly satisfied with about 70 lb. of 
fish, the four best going 91b., 11 lb., 12 lb., and 15 lb, “  Honours 
equally divided,” Mr. Jardine was kind enough to put it, though 
he got the two best fish. Jack will long remember our “  wet 
day with Mr. Jardine,” and so shall I.

A  FINE D AY’S PIKE-FISHING W ITH MR. SACHS.
T T H E  heavy rains of Saturday and Sunday made me feel sure, 
A when I  got a letter from Mr. T. R. Sachs, asking me to join 

him in a trip to a “ big ”  pike water, that it would be useless, and 
I telegraphed to ask him to put it off. But this only had the 
effect of bringing Mr. S. round in post haste to say the water he 
had in view “  never got thick ”— well, “  hardly ever” — even after 
weeks of rain. He had got the “ permit ” especially to take me, 
and go I must. This was on Monday, at two o’clock, in London. 
I  had left my rods and tackle at home ; but his assurance that the
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the appearance of the water, for it coaid not possibly be in a better condition 
than at present time, Angara are now bestirring themselves and several have 
been out and have been rewarded with good baskets. Roach, perch, and pike 
have been well on the feed. Capt. James, of Geldeston, in four days fisning 
for pike between Dumburgh and the Lochs, succeeded in landing 22 fish, 
weighing from 3 to 4 lbs. Mark Mi L  has also had several fish, one turning 
scale at 6j lbs. Mr. Alfred Dai by, of yacht Fi/ona, on Friday last some good 
pike. Mr. A . Algar, one of 4 ibs., ard 27 roach weighing one stone. This 
was a sp'endid catch, some of them scaling 1 lb. and upwards. Mr. W. Oldham, 
cn Friday, had a good basket of roach, several nice fish amongst them. It is 
worthy of note thar. from Chiis'mas to present time, the number of pike caught 
which have come to my knowledge nearly appioach 100, letting alone those 
that 1 have not heard anything of. Wind in south-west; prospects for next 
week are A i .— A  W aveney A ngler.

Wharfe (Yorkshire),
The old adage, “ February fill dyke,”  most certainly did not apply to that 

month in the present year; but March, apparently, is going to make up for the 
deficiency, as we have had two or three days of very stormy weather this week, 
and at the time of writing (Wednesday night) the river is very high. Nothing 
has been done in the way of trout fishing so far, but I  hope before long to be 
able to chronicle some good takes both on the Otley Club water and elsewhere. 
Possibly towards the end of this week anglers may meetwith better success, as 
the weather appears more settled, and the atmosphere is considerably warmer. 
—Francis M. Walbran.

Wye and Derwent-
On Monday last there was a very great quantity of snow fell all over Derby

shire, then again on Tuesday we had a thorough wet day, which caused both the 
Wye and Derwent to have flushes on them of about 3 feet high, which quite 
put a stop to angling till to»day (Thursday), when there has been a fair quantity 
of fishermen out on the Derwent trying their skill, with worms for bait ; but 
I am sori v to say very poor sport has been had, owing to the “  snow broth ”  
being in the wa«er. Fish scarcely ever feed well on the Derbyshire rivers 
whi e there is “  snow-broth ”  in the water ; either at top or botton, the 
Derwent ought to be all right for the worm by Monday. There will be no tty -» 
fishing on either river for the next week. Weather very m ild— George 
James E aton.

Yare (Norwich).
The past week, as far as I can ascertain, has not been a good one for the jack 

fisherman ; this stream has been extremely low and very clear, which some a hat 
accounts for the failure of those who have tried their luck. I was out w ith a 
party of friends last Saturday at one of our most likely spots, vet all we suc
ceeded in accomplishing was landing 3 small jack, 2 of which were promptly 
returned to their natural element with the hope that they may aiford sport when 
they are further nourished. The water was so clear that we could see the jack 
lying about, and on several occasions cast our tempting lure in the midst of two 
or three who eyed it for a moment, and then sailed disdainfully away to a 
quiet retreat among the weeds (having, as I fully believe, been watching us and 
our efforts.) In private water s< me good sport has been again experienced, one 
party, on Tuesday last, landing, or rather getting into the boat, 13 handsome fish, 
several weighing 10 lb. to 12 lb. The deep waters are the most likely spots, 
while the water is so clear, although the fish are very forward, and are drawing 
up the dykes and shallows. A  few days more and we hereabouts shall finish 
for this season ¿ ¿ R obert Moll.

Yore (Hawes)-
Several fair baskets were made yesterday (Tuesday). I hear of a fish of lb. 

being landed. I  got six, about i j  lb., and a neighbour ten, weighing about 
1J lb. the lot. We are covered with snow, consequently any freshet wi'l be both 
pure and simple. The lit tie white worm, well scoured, is the best bait at 
present. My Gazette miscarried last week, but the wrapper landed all right, 
so I do not know if anything more has been said on the salmon in trout 
streams question.— Jos. Corry.

NOTICES OF FLIES, &c.

Flies for the T eme.
Mr. T. B. Hodges, of 13, Raven Street, Ludlow, writes :—

“ Sir,— I send you a sample of my flies, hoping you will like 
them. I was by the river Teme to-day (Tuesday, February 26), 
and was rather surprised to see the March brown on quite strong. 
While I was by the water I saw three trout, about fib , each, 
killed with the * claret body.* The fish came on about one o’clock. 
I inclose a few natural March browns.”

This is certainly a very extraordinary spring; the newspapers 
are full of accounts of how this, that, and the other has put in 
an appearance long before it was due; and here we have the 
March brown, which is often more an April than a March fly, out 
weeks before its time. So much the better, for the trout will 
get into condition all the sooner. Some of these natural 
samples have the eggs attached still, and all are rather darker 
than Ronald’s coloured imitation, in his delightful “  Fly-fisher’s 
Entomology.”  The samples of artificial flies which Mr. Hodges 
sends are nicely-tied old friends, such as blue and yellow duns, 
red tag, coch-y-bondhu, coachman, &c. We should feel every 
confidence in getting a dish of fish with a cast made up from 
them, only we should ask Mr. H. to put them on gossamer drawn 
gut, and on black and not steel-blue hooks. Of course, early in 
in the season, with high water, fine gut is not so necessary as later 
on; but even then it will kill two to one as against coarse gut, and 
the best fish, too«

Special Notice.
We shall be extremely obliged to any of our readers who will 

send us by post, in strong cardboard boxes, specimens of any 
flies they may meet with at the river side. With the exception of 
an occasional stray blue-bottle, which settles itself in the sun 
outside our office window, we do not get many chances of seeing 
the natural insects in the neighbourhood of Fleet Street.

Gut Casts and Gut T races.
Mr. Bullmer, of 62, Wandsworth Road, London, is the maker 

of the Gossamer gut casting lines we have now used for many 
seasons in trouUfishing with the utmost satisfaction. It is the 
greatest pleasure to us, after recommending a thing, to find anglers 
writing to endorse our opinion of it. Many have done so in the 
case of these beautifully.fine lines, including Mr. H. S. Hall, one 
of the best trout anglers and amateur fly-dressers living. A few 
years ago it would have been quite impossible for the sum of 8d. 
to obtain three yards of most carefully-tied, delicate, spider-web
like gut, stained any colour desired, and we always consider Mr: 
Bullmer has conferred a boon upon fly-fishers by this speciality 
of his. It is true we have heard complaints about them, com
plaints which we consider the best compliments they could have 
-—viz., that they are “  too fine 1 ” To meet the requirements of 
these critics, Mr. B. has brought out recently a “  tapered Gos
samer, ” which we can strongly recommend, as a tapered line, 
.whether winch line or casting line, always stretches out over the 
water better— casts better, in fact. He also sells “  fine ’’ and 
“ extra fine” lines. As these latter will easily kill a 2 lb. trout, 
and with a little delicate handling a much heavier fish, we rarely 
use anything else. If the angler using one of these collars strikes 
from the ivinch as we have so often recommended, there is no fear 
of breakage in the strike. This cannot be done with a check- 
winch unless the check is extremely light. Mr. Slater (of 
Newark’s) combination winch, with silent check, which can be 
regulated to any “ pull,” answers admirably ; and Mr. Reuben 
Heaton, of Birmingham, showed us the other day the pattern of 
a winch he has patented, which we like exceedingly, and shall 
describe shortly.
| Mr. Bullmer sends us some samples of single and twisted,gut 
traces, which we like very much indeed— just the things for Mr. 
Jardine’s u patent nostrum,”  or for salmon-fishing. What we like 
about Mr. B.’s things is that they always show a very careful atten
tion to details. Good gut is often spoiled by clumsy knots and 
whipping ; but this is not the case with Mr. B.’s work. It is more 
than probable we shall get some remonstrances from certain 
tackle-makers because we have seen fit to speak of Mr. Bullmer’s 
goods as we find them. We frequently gets hints after we have 
noticed a thing that it is “  unfair ”  to “ puff ” so-and-so. Those 
who write in this way forget two things— first, that the interests 
of our readers are our chief concern ; and secondly, that we are 
always perfectly ready to notice anything really good which they 
ike to send. Let them compare anything we speak well of in 
price and quality with what they supply, and then send theirs to 
us, and if we find them as good nothing will prevent our saying 
so. We should have thought it unnecessary to make these 
remarks, but for the fact that our experience of some fishing« 
tackle makers has proved how extremely jealous they are. We 
say “  some,” because there are many who are not so short
sighted as to see no merit in anything but their own goods. Another 
thing we would venture to point out, and we name no names—  
that is, that anglers who go into a shop to buy goods confer a 
favour by doing so. Some tackle-makers seem to be under the 
delusion that to serve a customer is an act of condescension on 
their part, and that a “ take-it-or-leave-it-and*go-to-the-devil ”  
kind of manner is business! The anglers who stand this kind of 
thing are very poor creatures, in our opinion. Unfortunately, 
there are too many of them. We have seen anglers come into a 
shop and ask for something or other. “  What’s for you ? ” in a snap- 
your-nose-off tone. The request is repeated ; something at hap
hazard is banged down in front of the offender, who, after vainly 
trying to get what he wants, suggests there must be a mistake; 
then after some perfectly gratuitous— but none the less snappish 
— advice from a party, who probably never caught a fish in his 
life, the discomfited angler departs with something he never 
intended to buy, and may never use. But he also departs with 
something else, and that is disgust; and if he does not select a 
more courteous tackle-maker next time— well he deserves incivility. 
On the other hand, it is quite a pleasure to go into some shops. 
Anglers hate servility quite as much as they appreciate civility; 
and, fortunately, very many of our English, Scotch, and Irish 
fishing-tackle firms understand this so well as to make not only 
customers but friends. We naturally come into contact with a 
great number of anglers, and often think if “ so-and-so”  could 
hear how he is spoken of, how encouraged he would be ; or if 
so-and-so could hear what is said of him, how much good it 
might do him!
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FLO AUNG FLIES ON EYED-HOOKS.
S ir,— Some time ago (in August, 1882), in response to a request in the 

Field, I described the method I  employ in tying small flies on eyed-hooks.
A  few months later, I was requested to reprint these hints in the F ish ing  
G azette, and they appeared on November 25th. In previous numbers of the 
Field reference had been made to the great value of eyed-hooks for fine and 
delicate fishing in windy weather, but it was remarked by the writer (Mr. 
Francis) that they did not make quite so neat a fly, and that there was a 
tendency for the eve to get choked up with feather, silk, or varnish. The 
method I use obviates all this, as my description of November 25th, 1882, 
clearly shows. The wings sit well up, the body tapers naturally, the hackle is 
Wound on last, as it should be undoubtedly for a floating fly, the tying off is 
done behind the wing, and the eye is left clean and clear.

I  have had no reason to alter my opinion since I  wrote the letters I  am 
referring to, and I am ready to endorse every word I then wrote, while my 
own conviction has been strengthened again and again by the unqualified ap
proval of a large number of the most celebrated anglers and amateur fly-tiers.

I do not wish for a moment to disparage the wonderfully neat and pretty 
flies sold by some of the best makers, but it must be a matter of common 
experience that by many tiers a tiny dun, which is neat and effective when 
tied to gut in the o’d way, becomes a somewhat clumsy, ugly thing, with a 
large, unwieldy head, when tied on an eyed-hookof the same size.
' Until it is recognised that some such method as that advocated by me must 

be bdopted for small duns on eyed-hooks, we shall continue to have the eyes 
closed up with feather and shellac varnish, and our cocky little olives and iron 
blues will be tied with wings sloping back over the body in a manner at once 
unnatural and unsuitable for a floating fly.

During the correspondence on flies, amateur and professional, which was 
carried on in the F ishing Gazette two or three months ago, I had several 
letters addressed to me by strangers in different places, asking for a loan of a 
few flies. One of these was a man of twenty years’ experience as a practical 
fly-fisher and fly-maker, and he was so much pleased with my patterns and 
suggestions that he resolved to abandon his own long-established habits and 
System and take to mine, which he recognised as superior to all his former 
notions. He immediately began to practise, avowing his intention ©f tying 
flies solely on eyed hooks, and carrying out my instructions to the letter unless 
otherwise requested. He has had a good many patterns from me during the 
last two months, and has copied them, and sent his attempts for my criticism 
and suggestions, and the result is that he now turns out a floating fly which 
it would be very difficult to beat. I  have sent samples of his handiwork to a 
few of my own intimate friends, and he has had some very large orders already. 
Altogether he has tied about 150 dozen choice flies in the last three or four 
weeks, and now that the season is getting on, as I never make any secrets in 
angling matters, I think there may be some anglers who will be glad to hear 
of him, and give his flies a trial. I f  so, let them write without delay to Mr. 
George Holland, 4, Cook Street, Failsworlh, near Manchester, and inclose 
stamps for a sample half-dozen. His terms are 2s. a dozen for hackle flies, 
2s. 6d. for winged flies, and 5s. a dozen for flies with semi detached bodies, 
most delicately made of indiarubber or horsehair. With regard to this last 
class t f  flies, I may say that I have tied and used them most successfully for 
several years, having been put up to them in the first instance by Mr. A ’dam 
when his beautiful book came out six or seven years ago.

There is absolutely no advantage whatever in the detached body, except in so 
far as it is semi-transparent and life-like, and it is only for a few delicate 
ephemerals that I ever adopn this style of tying, and these are invaluable, and 
have brought true sport again and again when all else failed. But they must be 
true to nature ox they are worthless, and I  mention this because since I  drew 
attention to these flies in the F ishing Gazette some time ago, several tiers 
have been trying their hands upon them, and in some cases they are advertising 
and selling (or rather attempting to sell, for the sale is not likely to be large) 
as “  detached bodied duns ”  flies of the rudest manufacture, which bear very 
slight resemblance to the natural insects they are intended to imitate. I

I don’ t think this fault will be found with Mr. Holland’s flies ; some of the 
latest seem to be most skilfully made, and, in my opinion, they far surpass any 
of this class that have ever been offered for sale. It must be remembered that 
the flies are all made with folded and divided wings, as described in my letter 
of Nov. 25th, 1882, though anyone who stipulates for a neat undivided plume 
in each wing can possibly get it for the asking. A t the same time, I  repeat 
what I have written again and aarain, that the fly which kills best is that which 
fishes best, and which is not spoilt and knocked out of shape by half*an«hour’ s 
soaking. I f  a fly floats as well, looks as well, and kills as well after a couple 
of days’ use as it does when it is put on new, it has merits which will be recog* 
nised by all anglers of any experience. I  have frequently proved that flies of 
mine have these merits, and I have reason to believe that Mr. Holland’s will 
possess them in an equal degree.

In conclusion, I have only to suggest that anglers should not expect to get 
their flies by next post; indeed, they should give plenty of time, as one pair of 
hands cannot keep pace with orders coming in fast, especially as Mr. Holland 
has to give some attention to another trade besides fly-making. Just now he is 
as busy as he can be ; but, as he has a good selection of all the best Hampshire 
patterns to work from, another season he will have turned the winter months 
to account, and will have in stock all the standard spring flies in readiness when 
the orders begin to come in.— I am, &c , H. S. Ha l l .

P. S.— I have had five dozen flies tied to my patterns, and they are first- 
ra*e. When I wrote the above notice of Mr. Holland’ s flies some weeks ago, 
I  had no idea that any one else was in the field. Mrs. Cox, of Winchester, 
has, with her usual enterprise, recognised that by supplying flies tied on the 
principles advocated by me she will meet a very general want, and she has just 
forwarded me some patterns which, in common fairness, I feel bound to notice 
withe ut delay. Mrs. Cox’ s people are new to this style, but they will not be 
long before they pick it up and master it. Henceforth Mr. Holland and Mrs. 
Cox wi 1 be formidable rivals; but; there is room for both, and I  wish them both 
the success they deserve.

Tuesday, March 18.
[Our fly-fishing readers will remember how we have frequently said, when 

noticing specimens of Mr. H. S. Hall’s own amateur work in fly-making, that we 
wished he was a professional, and sold such flies. W e were, therefore, glad to find 
that the correspondence about flies which appeared in this paper brought Mr. 
Hall in contact wi h a professional fly-maker, who was willing to admit that the 
ama eur could beat professional in this case, and who has wisely taken lessons 
from the amateur. Mr. Hall sent us a few samples of Holland’s work recently, 
and we immediately ordered several dozens on eyed-hooks. Mr. H. will certainly 
have to give up his “  other business,”  t.e., if  he makes up his mind not to send 
OuV.a single fly which he would not care to send to Mr. H a ll; in fact, he should 
remember the time, trouble, and pains Mr. Hall has been to in teaching him,

and that, to a certain extent, every fly he sells may be said to be “ Hall”  
marked, and he (Mr. Holland) must keep up to this high standard. We must 
thank Mr. Hall for the great benefits he has so liberally given to fly-fishers. 
In the present number he has given, at our suggestion, an excellent description 
of some leading chalk stream flies, and how to dress them.— E d .]

“ I. C. U .”  AND TH E “  OLD R IV E R .”
S ir,— I see, in last week’ s issue of your valuable paper, Captain Etheridge 

appears to doubt the fact of the old river, or fleet, being netted or poached. I 
have fished the stretch of water for years, and have repeatedly seen an old punt 
chained to a tree, up a ditch running from the railway line into the Thames. 
I  have often thought it belonged to someone who did a little fishing on the 
quiet at n ight; for, although I  kept my punt near the spot for nearly three 
years, I  never saw anyone using the old one, but often saw signs of its having 
been used.

I  was fishing close to this particular ditch, some months since. It was just 
getting dusk, when three men came towards me, carrying a large basket; they 
did not appear to see me until close, when they turned away and walked down 
stream. Soon I heard sounds of night lines being thrown in. I kept watch 
and saw I  was not mistaken ; the men were poachers, and their business just 
then was laying night lines.

When I arrived in London I at once wrote to the secretary of the Windsor 
and Eton Angling Association, te ling him what I had seen, and he wrote me 
in answer to the effect that “  this society were about to make a special attempt 
to catch the poachers who infested the Old Fleet. The keeper Gray went in 
fear of them, they having threatened him several times.”

This stretch of water should be one of the best in the Thames, for an angler’s 
greatest curse, a steam launches never seen there.— I am, &c., T . Hoolk.

NOT T H E “ ONLY EEL POUr.”
Sir ,— In your issue of March 8 I  notice a letter from one of your cor 

respondents (Mr. H. G. Merlin), who states the only “ Eel Pont”  or “ Bur
bot ”  in the late International Fisheries Exhibition was exhibited by Mr. How- 
lett, of Newmarket. I f  Mr. Merlin will refer to No. 862, page 174, in the 
Catalogue, he will find there was another specimen of this class of fish 
exhibited by me, and that it was a quarter of a pound heavier than that of Mr. 
Howlett’s, but unfortunately was put in a corner and not seen to advantage.'— 
Iam , &c., W . F oot.

Waterside North, Lincoln, March 13.

F ISH IN G  N E A R  P A R IS .
Sir,— I  wrote to you some time since a letter requesting your favour with 

regard to fishing within a short distance of Paris, and any informarion you* 
could supply me with through medium of Gazette, which I am in the habit of 
having sent me. ,

Three numbers of the paper have appeared since the communication referred 
to, and I have not found the slightesVnodce bearing on it As »he letter has 
not been returned, 1 conclude it has reached you, and the treatment appears 
somewhat discourteous ; but from what I have heard of you fro n some of 
your personal acquaintances, I  do not believe you would willingly be 
discourteous. My letter may have appeared frivolous,- : bub I  wish to 
obtain information, if possible, from some who have fished near here. The 
“  Anglers’ Diary ”  gives something—but I  wished for more, and thought the 
Gazette was the correct medium for me to apply to — I  am, &c., H. A.

Grand Hotel de Tours, Rue Jacob, Quartier Latin, Paris.
March 10.

[We can assure Mr. Arnold that we not only received his request, bub are 
endeavouring to obtain information for him. The delay in the appearance of 
the “  Anglers’ Diary ”  for 1884, in which we thought there might be further 
information, caused us to keep the query back. However, it appears there is 
nothing new about France in this edition to he’p our correspondent If any 
of our readers know anything of the fishing within ten or twenty miles of Paris 
we trust they will kindly inform us. P .S .— We are since informed by a cor
respondent we had applied to in Paris that the most likely person to give in
formation is M* Carbonnier, 20, Quai du Louvre. M. 0 . is a fish breeder, &c., 
and is likely to know many anglers.— E d.]

B L O A T E R S.
S ir,_Will you or any readers of the F ishing Gazette be kind enough to

inform me whether Yarmouth bloateis are white herrings before they are cured ? 
If not, what kind of fish are they P ■

Some are called “ ham-cured,”  and some “  half-cured.”  Could you inform 
me how they are cared. If not, can you inform me where I may get the inform 
mabion from ?—I am, &c., B loater.

Duffield, near Derby. . ■ ;
[The bloater is a cured herring. Will see if we can find some recipes.— E d.]

T H E  N A T IO N A L  F ISH  C U L T U R E  A SSO CIA TIO N .
S ir,— Those who are interested in fish culture will be glad to read the notice 

which appeared in your paper on the 16th ult. with respect to the arrangement 
between the Council of the Health Exhibition and the National Fish Culture 
Association being intended for the proper management of the Fisheries 
Aquarium during the forthcoming exhibition, and for the contemplated experi
ments on the important subject of fish culture As this can be a^temporary 
irrangement only, terminating at the expiration of the exhibition itself, it would 
\oe beneficial if the aquarium could eventually remain permanen jgj attached to 
the Buckland Museum. This might be, as the writer before stated in your paper, 
:onsiderably enlarged, and thus, with the co-operation of the National Fish 
Culture Association, made what it should be— an excellent school of ins a c 
tion for the improvement and development of our extensive and valuable inland 
ind sea fisheries, and become an institution worihy of a nation whose fishing 
industries probably give employment to more peop e and return a larger income 
than any of a similar description in the world. The late Fishery Exhibition 
displayed on a larger scale what the Buckland Museum should become, consist
ently with the lesser area that must necessarily be allotted to it. A ll the latest 
inventions and appliances connected with fishing gear, and the improvement 
and orotection of fisheries, should be exhibited in such a museum with all the 
best and most approved methods of fish culture that can conveniently be carried 
on there. Observations made and noted might be kept of the best and most 
economical methods of feeding and rearing all kinds of fish suitable for and 
capable of artificial cultivation. The general opinion being that most oi the
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NOTICES OF FLIES, &o.
NOTES ON FLIES FOR CH A LK  STREAMS.

Last spring, when I endeavoured to give a description of fishing 
in chalk streams, I was told that I had made a grave omission in 
not giving full hints and details about the favourite flies. For 
my own part, I think such items would have been out of place in 
the articles referred to; but, as I have frequently been urged 
during the last few months to describe the most useful flies and 
the way to dress them, I venture to offer the following notes, not 
intending them to be in any way exhaustive, but sufficient, I hope, 
to guide one who is strange to Hampshire, and to enable him to 
equip himself with such flies as most Southern anglers consider 
necessary. With regard to a general modus ojperandioi fly-making 
3 have little to say here. I still abide by my opinions expressed 
in a letter on fly-tying in the Gazette of November 25th, 1882 ; 
and, although the method there described was intended for flies 
of the ephemeral class, I often tie the sedge, cinnamon, and other 
flat-winged flies in this manner. I know that some anglers will dis
sent from this, saying that the Phryganidse have their wings sloping 
on the back, and that we cannot improve on nature. But the fact 
is, the best flies are those which float best, and my experience 
leads me to think that a sedge tied with wings set up is more 
buoyant and fishes better than one dressed more closely in imita
tion of the natural insect. I cannot believe that a trout takes 
notice of the slope of a fly’s wings; and the sedge, bushy with 
hackle and upright wings, floating dry over a rising fish, is far 
more likely to be successful than the most natural-looking speci
men, which declines to float except in a sodden and half-sub
merged state. Moreover, the Phryganidse on the water are not 
quiescent like the duns— they flutter and caper about a good 
deal; and this is another reason why, in my opinion, the flat
winged artificial is not always a better killer because it is true to 
nature, the outstanding hackle and wings being perhaps the best 
representation we can give of that fluttering motion.

The best of all flies for a chalk stream is the olive dun. 
Perhaps I should say “  the olives,”  as a class subject to consider
able variation in size and colour, which may be used, to some 
extent, every day of the season. When I first knew Hampshire, 
the olive dun was a silk-bodied fly, with or without gold rib or 
gold tag, but recently quill bodies have come into favour and 
supplanted the silk. There are so many good patterns, that I 
think it will be well to give a few in full, with numbers; and, for 
convenience of reference, I give details in a tabulated form. I 
refer to eyed-hooks in all cases.

I.— Olive Dun.
Hook, o and 00.
(1) Body: olive silk. I know nothing better than Mr. Aldam’s

“ gosling green, but it wants most delicate handling, 
and great care should be taken not to have too much 
wax on the tying silk, or it will darken the floss and 
spoil the fly. A ribbing of fine gold wire is an im
provement.

W ings: dark starling.
Legs and whisks: hackle stained olive— not too 

yellow, but a dull-brown olive.
(2) Body: quill dyed olive, with or without gold tag. Wings

and hackle as before. This pattern admits of several 
shades, and is, perhaps, the best all-round pattern that 
can possibly be used in Hampshire, from one end of the 
season to the other. It is always worth a trial. It is 
sold in thousands, and slays its thousands every year.

(3) The same pattern as the last, with light brown fibres of
hare’s fur tied in for legs. Very good in April, and an 
excellent floater.

(4) Body: leveret’s fur dyed olive, ribbed with gold wire.
Hackle and wings as before. This is known as the 
“  rough spring olive.” A useful variety.

(5) The I ndiarubber B odied Olive Dun.— I put this last,
because it is a fly which hitherto has not been accessible 
to all ; indeed, I am not sure that it has been made for 
sale at all before this season, and I have only seen it 
in use among a few of my friends who got their patterns 
either from me, or Mr. Marryat, of Winchester celebrity. 
These detached bodied duns were described by me in 
the G a z e t t e  of March 3rd, 1883, and I there stated 
that the notion of indiarubber was suggested by a 
friend. Mr. Marryat was, I believe, the first to use 
rubber in this way, while I was the first to make trial of 
the flies, and prove their value. We had both used 
horsehair bodies with success at different times, while 
Mr. Aldam’s delicate horsehair patterns did execution 
years before I ever tied a fly. But for the early April I

olive, I prefer the rubber detached bodied pattern to 
any other. I shall never forget April 17th, 1882, on the 
Winnal Club water, when, after trying theusual favourites 
in vain over several rising fish, I put on the new pattern 
and hooked nine fish very quickly on a short length of 
water. The fly is made lighter or darker according to 
the colour of the rubber,* and wings and hackle must be 
chosen to match the body. The hackle should be of a 
brownish olive to harmonise with the body, which, when 
held up to the light, has a translucent appearance, as like 
to the body of a natural dun as it is possible to obtain.

- It is only in the early spring that I ever do much with this 
fly, and then I  use it on a No. o hook. It is extremely 
difficult to tie it small and delicate enough for summer 
use, but I have killed with it in August on a 000, the 
smallest size made. For late summer and autumn I 
generally adopt horsehair bodies, as the hair can be 
dyed different shades, and can be used of a pale watery 
hue which cannot be got in indiarubber. Iam  never 
without a few of these detached bodied duns, and they 
have again and again procured me sport when all else 
failed ; but it must be distinctly understood that they are 
only killing because of their close resemblance in 
colour and transparency to the natural insect. Some, 
people seem to think that it is the detached projecting 
body which makes the fly attractive, and so they tie. 
detached bodies of quill and silk, which are, of course, 
dull and opaque, and very inferior to hair or rubber,

. In fact, I consider it is labour wasted to tie detached 
bodies except of translucent material ; and if silk or quill 
be used, it is far better to use it on thè hook in the ordi
nary way. I make one exception in favour of some 
Indian yellows Mrs. Cox had, made by Mr. Aldam’s in-' 
structions. No other silk detached bodies I have ever 
seen are worth a rush.

II.— Hare’s Ear.
Hook, o or 00.
(1) Body : hare’s fur ribbed with gold, and fibres picked out for

legs, winged with dark starling. This fly is a great 
favourite on the Test. I prefer a smoother-bodied fly, 

as—
(2) Body: yellow silk, slightly waxed. Hare’s fur tied in at

shoulder for legs. Wings as before.

III.— The B ed Quill, Grey Quill, and Ginger Quill,
Hook, o or 00, usually the smaller size.
These flies are always useful, and they only differ in the colour 

of the hackle and whisks, though there is room for variety, if it 
be desirable, in the choice of quill. The red one-has—

Body : undyed quill.
Legs and whisks : red hackle.
Wings : darkish starling. The grey and ginger are generally 

dressed with lighter wings.

XV.—The “ Little Marryat.”
This fly is well known at Winchester, and its name explains its 

origin. It is chiefly useful dressed small from May to Septem
ber ; but I remember fishing on the lichen one bright day in April 
when a pattern on a*No. o accounted for seven brace of trout to 
Mr. Marryat’s rod, while I was trying other flies without success. 
This is the dressing*:

Body : very pale buff opossum fur spun on light yellow silk.
Wings : medium starling. If . .
Legs and whisks : the palest feather from a buff Cochin China 

cockerel.
V _ T he Iron Blue.

This fly comes out thick on some parts of the Test ; it is less 
common on the Itchen, and in some places it is rarely seen at all. 
When it does come out the fish generally refuse everything else. It 
varies a good deal in colour, but I believe the best general dressing

Body : quill» either peacock or condor (if it can be got), dy®d 
a dark blue with a violet shade. Some prefer mauve silk 
with mole’s fur.

Legs and whisks : dark honey dun, the natural fly having 
yellow tips to its dusky blue legs. 1 I .. 1  M

Wings : from the breast , of a water hen, o r from the tail feather 
of the greater titmouse. <

V i —The B ed-Spinner. 5
On a warm, sunny April day this fly is useful in the late afternoon 

and early evening. The best pattern I  know is as follows :
Body : quill dyed in Judson’s light brown. ..
Wings : two hackle points chosen from bright, shiny cock s 

feather with golden tips.
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Legs and whisks : a red hackle (not very bright), with a black 
central rib. The natural fly has a thick shoulder and thorax 
which is unmistakably black* Hook o and oo.

There is another spinner often useful. We call it the white- 
jailed spinner. I am not sure whether it is a distinct fly from 
that last named or not. I am inclined to think it is the olive dun 
when it first changes its coal. Its prevailing colour is a subdued 
darkish olive with a black thorax. The legs of a neutral tint cor
responding to the shade of the body, while the whisks are white, 
and there is a white spot at the extreme tip of the body.

A suitable, quill may be found by taking one of the lower fibres 
from the long tail feather of a peacock. Wind it on so as to show 
two turns of white on the tail end of the hook.

VII.— T he Badger Quill.
This, I believe, represents the white-tailed spinner; but as it is 

the only fly dressed buzz ,1 give it a separate notice.
Body : greenish olive quill with a couple of white turns at thê  

tail.
Legs arid wings j  a badger hackle— that is to say, a hackle with 

rusty grey centre and bright, shining yellowish grey points. The 
feathers are not easy to get. It does well also with a quill body 
dyed in Judson’s light red.

Hook, o and oo.

V III.— The Wickham’s Fancy.
This fly is now so well known that it hardly needs description. 

I Consider it the best of all fancy flies, and it should be kept in 
several sizes from oo to i or 2. Whenever the fly is scanty or 
uncertain the Wickham is useful ; if a stubborn old trout has re
fused all your delicate duns and spinners, try a Wickham ; and in 
rough, wet weather, when dry fly fishing is hopeless, the attractive 
Wickham is sometimes capable of digging up a few trout from the 
weedy depths when they can be tempted by nothing else. It should 
be made as follows :

Body: gold tinsel ribbed from tail to head with red cock’s 
hackle.

Wings : dark starling. Landrail makes a nice variety.
H. 8. Hall.

{.To be continued.) '

T he “ Premier” Spinner.
Mr . James Ogden, of 28, Winchcomb Street, Cheltenham, sends 
us samples of his new “  Premier Spinner,” made in several sizes 
— the largest for pike and salmon, the others for trout and 
perch. The name of the artificial spinning bait is “ Legion,” 
and when we say that we think this new one will take its p lace 
among the limited few which are really good for anything, we 
make a rather bold statement. It is a good heavy bait, and spins 
from the tail by a new arrangement. Mr. Ogden says “ I am 
daily receiving most favourable reports of its success; I certainly 
never saw its equal to spin. I have tried it several times, and 
have now every confidence in saying that I  never used a spinner 
with better results. 1 find it impossible for the fish to strike it 
without getting hooked.” It is a bait we can confidently recom
mend, and would only suggest to Mr. Ogden that, in addition 
to the silver and gold-coloured bodies, he should have one with 
an olive-brown back and milk-white belly— like a minnow or fry, 
in fact.

A New “  Strike from the Winch ”  Reel.
Mr. Reuben Heaton, wholesale maker of reels of all kinds at 

161 to 165. Hospital Street, Birmingham, is an old reader of the 
Fishing Gazette, and seeing that we had often lamented the 
want of a silent check winch which could be regulated to any 
degree of pull, he set about to make one, and called on us the 
other day with a sample of it. It is just the very thing we asked 
for for fly fishing for trout, â s you can. easily so “ set” the 
action as to get as much or as little silent check as you want. 
We have made silent checks of our own at various times, and 
seen others ; but this one (patented) is by far the best, because 
most simple of all— no springs to get out of order,'and no double \ 
case needed-— nothing to be seen, in fact, but a little metal nut 
and two screws; The action is direct, scientific, simple, and 
will last as long as the winch, and longer.

A clergyman writes to us to-day1, saying, “  Kindly inform me 
how you ‘ strike from the winch,’ u sin g  Gossamer gut?” We 
have once or twice described this, but it is so simple we will do it 
again.

Use a winch which has a very gentle check on it. This check 
must only be sufficient to prevent the line unwinding when you, 
in casting 15 yards or so of line, propel it forward or recover 
from the water; but if the line catches in anything, or you strike 
a fish, the winch must allow the line to run off a little. Of course

you do not hold the line in any way, and it should be passed out 
of the winch, not between the rod and the first winch bar, but 
between the first winch bar and the second or lowest one. This 
may seem a little matter, but it simply reduces the friction on the 
line 50 per cent. A few years ago if anyone had told us that 
not to hold the line, but strike from the winch, was the best plan 
of the two in evei-y way, we should have thought he knew nothing 
about it.

Guise and Co.’s New Hook Holder.
Messrs. Guise and Co., of Redditch, have brought out an im

proved paper hook-holder, which needs only to be seen to be at 
once appreciated both by the trade and by anglers. It is so 
simple that the only wonder is it has never been adopted before. 
The nuisance of hooks catching in each other, in the gut coils, 
&c., is entirely obviated by this little paper triangular-shaped bag, 
with envelope flap and slit. The ordinary plan is to fold a bit of 
paper round the hooks ; but this very soon comes- off, as every 
angler knows who has rushed in to a shop to get a half dozen roach 
or perch hooks when on bis way to catch a train. The No. 12 have 
got mixed up with other sizes, and the time required to disen
tangle them has caused the loss of many an hour’ s fishing. But 
with Mr. Guise’s “ Registered ”  holder a hundred lots of hooks 

.might be shaken up in a bag for a week without possibility of en
tanglement. We could hardly have imagined that a square inch 
of paper could be made so useful.

Brown’s Phantom Minnow.
In his charming work, “  By Lake and River,” Mr. Francis 

Francis says: “ I looked up my old acquaintance, Mr. Brown,, 
the inventor of the phantom minnow, which is the best artificial 
bait ever yet invented.”  This is high praise from such an 
authority. Wê  must confess our own experience has not been so 
satisfactory quite, probably because, preferring a bait with the 
weight in it and not requiring lead on the trace, we have not used 
it so often as the Devon, the Derby, and one or two others. For 
loch fishing the phantom certainly is the best artificial spinning 
bait for salmon and trout, and we know many anglers who con
sider it far and away the best for any water. Mr. Brown’s patterns 
are beautifully made and mounted; they can be had at most of 
our best tackle houses.

Salmon Flies for the Dee.
Mr. Wm. Brown, of 36, George Street, Aberdeen, sends us 

some samples of his celebrated salmon flies. He says:— “ Of 
course, I shall be only too glad if you will take any notice of my 
flies, of which I inclose a few of the sizes in actual use on 
our river. They are dressed upon long shank hooks, now very 
comfnon here, but first introduced by old William Brown, my 
predecessor here. I need scarcely bother you with a dressing 
description. Your correspondent here has given most of them 
in the Gazette, and is, I believe, to give more. If you should 
go to the Tay, notwithstanding the prejudice of the local anglers, 
you might give the salmon there an offer of them.” We live in 
hopes of fulfilling Mr. B.’s suggestion before long. The flies 
sent are the tartan, Gordon, grey heron, killer, Ackroyd, Gardener, 
white eagle, and yellow eagle. They are all extremely well made, . 
“ business-like” flies. The “ eagles” especially are great 
favourites. “ You are surely not going to put that lovely fly in 
the water, it is too nice— how beautiful it will look in my bonnet,”  
is the exclamation of the editorial better half on seeing the white 
eagle; and truly it is a gorgeous fly, and looks exactly like a little 
salmon-parr as you draw it with a gentle intermittent movement 
through the water. No salmon would dream such a fairy-like 
thing contained such a sting! Our Aberdeen correspondent, in 
his most valuable and interesting notes, has referred fully to 
these and other Dee flies, and we hope will continue his 
descriptions.

McNee’s Pike Scale Flies.
Mr. J. McNee, of Bohally, Pitlochry, N.B., sends us a few of 

his flies on eyed hooks. We have so often referred to them as 
being most deadly killers, that we need not say more than that 
they are an improvement on any we have yet had from Mr*; 
McNee, and he says he finds he can fasten the wings much more 
firmly on the eyed-hooks. Our favourite pattern, a little hare’s 
ear dun, he has christened the “ Marston,”  probably because we 
always order it when sending for any of his flies. We have 
found it kill well in all kinds of water, and at all times of the 
season. It closely resembles many of the duns which are always 
found on the water at some time of the year.

Mr. J. Palmer, of Littleworth, Redditch, writes: “ I inclose 
three of my flies, such as I advertise in your paper, and hope you 
may consider them worth a notice. I have already many customers 
for them.”  We certainly never before saw flies so well made as 
these, at the price— viz., 8d. per dozen. The gut is fine and the 
hooks of good quality. They appear to be Ronald’s patterns.
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dinner on Tuesday last. There were also present Captain Burstall, 
of the Conservancy, Mr. Senior* of the Field, Mr. J . P. Wheel don, ' 
and other friends. I n ' ‘ ' - » *

♦ * * •  . *«r< f « '• t;

Dinners.— The Portsmouth Waltonian Angling Society’s annual 
dinner will take place on Thursday, April 3rd. 4 The president of 
the West Central Association has been invited, and has promised 
to attend.

The Waltonian Angling Society’s dinner comes off on Wed
nesday, April 2nd, when many prominent anglers have promised 
to be present. ' : ; . .-i;) *,

The Oxford Preservation Society’s dinner came off on Thursday, 
under the presidency of A. Wheeler, Esq.,- Deputy-Mayor. I 
have only sufficient space this week to say that the dinner was a 
success, and that the representatives from kindred societies made 
some capital speeches which appeared to be highly appreciated. 
Messrs. Geen and Spreckley were present as representatives of 
the Thames Angling Preservation Society, and JVIn Bqtler from 
the Reading.

The Gresham dinner came off on Tuesday;' I am not vau fàit 
of what transpired, buta dear old Irish friend of mine said, “  And
sure, my boy, our dinner was only a supper.” ; p . ^

* * # • • if **

A smoking concert, in aid of the Thames Angling Preservation 
Society, has been determined on by a late member of that body, 
Mr. Blarney, who is sure to work it in such a manner as to bring 
in a substantial sum. The concert will be held at one of our 
largest halls, so as to afford an opportunity for the anglers of 
London to show that they can not only appreciate the work being 
done by the society, but also their desire to support such a 
zealous worker as Mr. Blarney. That the concert will be a first-
class one cannot be doubted, and when it becomes known that 
Mrs. Blarney will not only lend the charm of her presence in aid 
of her husband’s scheme, but that she will also sing, I feel sure 
we shall all be desirous of taking a note of the daté on whiéh 
this pleasing event is to come off. , , 2 \

# *  *  *  ; # .v ; ' ‘ it.

The Richmond Piscatorial Society’s smoking concert,- on 
Wednesday last, was, if possible, more fully attended than usual, 
andj “  my dear friend, A. J. Little,” who presided, was certainly jh 
his very best form. The evening was a most enjoyable one, and I 
regret that I have not space for the names of those who dis* 
tinguished themselves. A  pleasing feature of the occasion was 
the appearance after his severe illness of their ex* chairman, Mr.
F. C. Clench. ' 521  ';•

# * * • * * ,

Our Editor.— I fear Mr. R. B. Marston’s fishing trip to^the 
North will not prove so pleasant and successful as "Wécould 
wish. The winds here are sufficiently piefeing to cause 
us to quite enjoy the fireside ; but to fully understand how 
cold and marrow-freezing a north-east wind - can be^eiyou 
must have fished some of the reaches of 1 th e : Tay- in 
the month of March. Although not probable, it is; possible 
that our Editor will re-appear amongst us ladén with spoil ; but I 
should have more faith in this sort of home coming had he sent a 
sample fish to • ' > . , :

„ ■ ■ ” f e l l  C. U.r/!

1II■ a f

NOTICES OF FLIES, &c;
NOTES ON FLIES FOR CH ALK ■ vSTREAMS,^ "' 

'■  (Continuedj. Sgi
IX.— Flight’s Fancy.

T his fly hails from Winchester, and it is very useful towards the 
end of April, when the olives are beginning to get lighter in shade, 
and all through the summer months a small “ Flight-?’ may - be 
resorted to with confidence when delicate duns ai^'afrout. |

Body : pale yellow, or primrose, floss$ilkribbed with,fine flát 
gold tinsel. % r„;

W ings: light starling. 11 »*
Legs and whisks : pale buff, or forá change, honey dun. ‘ ’
With this list of flies an angler may consider‘ himself .Well 

equipped, for the first two months of the season,, and there are 
many days in every month ofthe summer and autumn when these 
same flies tied smaller would be found sufficient to ensure the best 
of sport. I  don’t much believe in dividing artificial flies accord
ing to months, and a good comprehensive assortment of spring 
patterns will, with slight modifications, always be of general use 
at all times and in all weathers. Still , there are some very favour
ite flies which do not appear before May, and as these sometimes 
entirely monopolise the attention of every
be added to the list. I  leáve out the green and greyndrake, as 
they are not found on every water, and almost every angler has 
his own special pattern; but, in Sly -

quently tied too large, and I believe whatever pattern be adopted 
the best sport will be obtained by small flies,

X.—The Black Gnat.
Until last season I never had much faith in this fly. And 

yet I  had encouragement enough in its use on a strange river a 
few years ago. It was a broiling hot August day ; at mid-day I 
had killed nothing when the black gnat made its appearance and 
set all the trout feeding madly. In twenty minutes I  stalked 
three fish and bagged them all, 1 lb. 5 oz., 1 lb. 6 oz., and 2? lb. 
Since then I have occasionally had sport here and there with the 
black gnat, but last year I devised a new pattern which was most 
successful. The natural flv has a long, thin, shiny black body, 
not a bit iike the fluffy little lump usually seen in the imitation. 
Then the wings are long and lie folded quite flat (not sloped like 
those of a sedge or alder), and projecting over the tail end of the 
body, showing a shiny, metallic, gauzy film, in strong contrast to 
thè black body, and which cannot be imitated by feather. This 
is how l  make my pattern. On a 00 hook I first put a longish 
body of black ostrich herJ, which has first been stripped. Then 
I 'cut a? Strip of pike scale the proper length and shape to repre
sent'the two folded wings and tie it flat on the top of the hook, 
taking care to show the projecting bit above mentioned. Then over 
and in front of the wing 1 take two or three turns of a small black 
starling’s feather and the fly is finished. It does not float very well, 
but in fine, still wèather it is very effective ; and the pike scale, 
tied as I have described, will stand a great deal of whipping. I 
may here mention that, although I  have used pike scales a good 
deal, I have not been favourably impressed with them for dry-fly 
fishing, partly because the flies so soon whip to pieces, and also 
because they don’t sit up and float like the ordinary dun well tied 
with feather wings. The first day I tried this pattern I got seven 
fish with it.’ Then, a week afterwards, I was fishing the Kennet, 
at Hungerford, and one morning Ì hooked eight or nine brace, 
again and again rising and hooking a trout with the first cast of 
my black gnat. On several other days I did well with it, and in 
future I  shall always consider it a good standard fly for summer use*

v XI.—The Sedge.
The last two or three seasons this fly has not preserved its 

.reputation as a standard pattern for late fishing on a summer’s 
evening. It has been a mystery to many who used to look upon 
it as a never-failing resource. A  few years ago it killed splendidly 
at Winchester ; and I remember seeing a man come to the Old 
Barge Stream, at eight o’clock one evening in August, and kill 
five brace of good trout with his favourite sedge. He rarely used 
anything else in the evening ; and I, myself, at that time fished it 
with more confidence than any other fly. But I have done very 
little with it lately, and my stock of sedges has not wanted 
replenishing for a long time. When the trout and grayling 
rettltn to their old tastes again, this is the way to satisfy them.

( 1) The Silver Sedge, which I believe is no sedge at all, but 
an imitation of the small grass moth which flutters 
about in the meadows by thè river side.

1 Body : white floss silk, ribbed with silver; hackled 
M ’ all over with buff or light red hackle.

Wings : landrail. Hook, 00 to 1.
, (2) T he Red Sedge (or, Sedge proper).— Hook as before.

V ..Body : red fur from hare’s face, or fox’s ear, or from
the reddest part of an opossum skin. Rib it with gold 
thread, wind on a red hackle from tail to head, and wing 

... it with a ruddy wing feather from a landrail’s wing.
(3) T he Big Sedge.— This is the local name, but I prefer to 

call it the cinnamon. It is a fat, toothsome morsel, 
nearly an inch long, and answers capitally on a moon
light night, when it is warm, stilb and free from mist.

1.. . 1 n;: v I have killed many heavy fish with it, especially in Sep- 
.V ■ tember, during the hafvest moon. The dressing I prefer

is the same as that given for the red sedge, on a No. 2 
hook, and winged with the reddest part of a cock land-

1., { , f y r.rail’s wing, or, better still, with one of: the under covert 
- a; * j, feathers of (thepeahen, which are very faintly mottled

with a darker shade of brown. Though true to nature, 
I think it is a mistake to .dress the body thick, for the 
.fly is apt to be heavy and lumpy, and so float badly.

XII.— The Alder

Is very useful in June, and on some rivers will kill in the May-fly 
season better than the drake itself. 9 It is in great favour with the 
Fairford anglers, and the natural fly is very plentiful on the 
Colne. '
. " Body : bfonze-cploured peacock herl.

Hackle : black, or a dull-coloured feather, with black centre 
atid ruddy tips. .

Wings'i from the tail feather of a hen pheasant.
There is another very good variety known as the button or red-

K  tl
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winged alder, which should be dressed as before, only that the 
wing should come from the red tail feather of a partridge.

Hook, No. 2.

XIII.— T he BkowN Quill/''" \
Very useful in August and September. , . a  ̂ ;f
Body: some light quill dyed in Judson;s light brown; 11 make 

it with fibres of a condor’s feather-r-not easily obtainable by all-— 
and it answers very well. Others have produced.very good 
imitations by taking ordinary peacock quill and bleaching it, but 
I don’t quite know how the process of bleaching is managed.£')fj 

Legs and whisks: ginger. r , 1 m  . ,
Wings : medium starling. , ,- r. A.
Hook, oo. . ' ;. ‘ . -: r

XIV. — 1The Indian Y ellow. '
I have never done anything with this fly, but. I  have seen it out 

strongly on the Itchen, and the fish feeding ravenously when I 
had no good pattern to offer, Mr. Aldam’s pattern is the only 
one, but the wing he recommends is very soft, and makes a poor fly 
for floating. It is a pity some other blue feather cannot be 
found suitable for this fly and the next.

Body : a delicate brown silk ribbed with bright yellow.
Legs and whisks; a rich buff, t ,
Wings : from the under wing feathers of a young grouse. 
Hook, oo. ;

! This fly has a very prominent reddish-brown head. Mr. Aldam 
uses a couple of turns of a dark rich orange, which, when wet, is ! 
the exact shade of the natural fly.

XV. —-The Blue-winged Olive. 1 j ;
This fly is larger than most of the duns of the summer months, 

and generally makes its appearancesjust at dusk, when it some
times comes out in myriads. ; v •

At Winchester in September I have seen the river covered with : 
it, and rising fish only a few yards apart as far as one could see. 
Some of the heaviest fish I have ever killed in Hampshire have ■ 
been taken with this fly, and yet I have never been satisfied with ■ 
any of the imitations I have yet devised. The body is of , delicate \ 
greenish olive, legs a pale watery olive, and the wings distinctly :j 
blue, like those of the Indian yellow. I  have made, the body of ;i 
silk, wool, dyed fur, ribbed with gold, and with quill of different j  
sorts. I hope some day to hit off the right shade in dyeing fibres \ 
of the condor’s wing feather, and also to discover what will make f 
the best wing. Possibly the blue feather from a merlin hawk’s ! 
wing might do, or perhaps the coot’s wing might solve the mystery. ; 
It must not be a soft feather which sucks up water and gets sodden * 
directly, for the natural fly sits up and rides cockily on the water, i 
and no half-drowned imitation can ever do much execution. I am 
convinced we have not got the right pattern yet. It should be I 
tied on a No. o. t r > 1

X V L— T he Little Sky Blue.
Either this is the same as Mr. Aldam’s Eden fly, or it is a very j 

near relation. It is a splendid grayling fly in August and Septem- 1 
her; in fact, all free-rising fish take it wellin the warm autumn morn« j 
ings from ten to mid-day.

Body : pale straw colour, of silk, quill, or fur. I have killed well 
with all three, but silk I like least, as it changes colour after it is j 
wet much more than other materials.

# Legs and whisks : light honey dun.
Wings : a pale delicate blue, best imitated with a jay’s wing 

feather.
Hook, oo or ooo.

XVII.— T he Red Tag. v
A fancy fly, more for grayling than for trout, and useful in late 

autumn and winter. But occasionally it attracts trout quite un
expectedly when it is being used for grayling in September. I 
got some captal trout with it at the close of last season. i:

Body : peacock her!, short and fat, with a tiny tag of red wool
• at the tail. At the shoulder a few turns of a dark, rich, red hackle. 

Hook, oo.
XVIII.— T h e  Intermediate: -

I use this name to denote a class of delicate flies wliich I use 
with considerable success in summer fishing. Everyone must 
have noticed how the different duns seem to run by different gra
dations from one kind into another, so that sometimes a fly picked 
off the water cannot definitely be named according to any of the 
standards of classification, and yet it bears a considerable resem
blance to several flies we are accustomed to call by name. I  have 
found it very useful to tie various horsehair detached bodies of 
pale and delicate tints, and then match these with wings and 
hackle; choosing different shades of honey dun, light buff, or 
plive for legs, and. varying the colour of the wings so as to suit the 
rest of the fly. I take immense pains over these patterns, and by

constantly studying the changes in the natural insects I am 
enabled to produce delicate and life-like artificials which frequently 
bring a good fish to my basket after he has steadily refused to be 
tempted by other flies* A nuit. g  <
! Thisi list is,il think, comprehensive enough. Some will think 
i t  needlessly long, and others will miss some favourite pattern of 
their own special fancy. But, in giving my opinion on the sub
ject o f flieis, I have described those which my own book contains, 
and a supply,of which I always like to keep up to working order. 
I f  they are dressed of suitable size, and are used with fine gut, they 
will suffice to give sport if sport is to be had; and anyone who 
fails with such a list as this will, l  am convinced, find fly fishing 
generally an unprofitable pursuit. H. S. Hall.

ifi , j.'.-. I I I iniWM   — ■ » II    

'I * i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f i s h e r i e s  e x h i b i t i o n .

M inutes of P roceedings a t  th e  F in al  M eeting  of the General 
J S  , t C om mittee, held  March  22, 1884.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K .G ., in the chair.

Present—The Earl of Ducie, Lord Abinger, C.B., Sir A . Blyth. K .C .M .G ., 
Sir P* CunlifFe Owen, K .C .M  G., C .B , C.T.E., E. Birkbeck, Esq:, M .P., 
R . K . Caustou, Esq., M P., R . W . Duff, Esq., M .P., E. Lonsdale Beckwith, 
Esq., T. Crumplin, Esq., E . Edwards, Esq., H. Ffennell, Esq., Professor H. W . 
Flower, F .R .S ., E. W . H. Holdsworth, Esq., A . Jardine, Esq., H. Lee, Esq , 
F .L .S ., Captain St. Vincent Nepean, R .N ., Major Flodd Page, Commander 
J. F . Prowse, R.N.* T . R . Sachs, Esq., Lieut.-Colonel Stuart Wortley, J . 
Last Sayer, Esq., A . L. Rollitt. Esq,, LL.D ., F .L .S ., H. Toozes, Esq., j .  Tre- 
ipaine, Esq.* C, Cecil Trevor, C .B ., F . Wiseman, Esq , W . Fell Woods, Esq.

• The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting of the General Committee 
bf 8th of August, 1883, which were confirmed.

Mr. Edward Birkbeck* M .P „ next read the report of the Executive Committee. 
He ;then said: Ypur Royal Highness and gentlemen, I must apologise foi 
the length of the report just read, but the Executive Committee were partial“ 
larly anxious to give as much information as possible respecting their proceed
ings since the last meeting of the General Committee, and it is only the prelude 
to the exhaustive and interesting official report written by Mr. Spencer Walpole, 
which will be issued in due course, together wi'h the audited accounts and 
various statistics of general interest usually presented in connection with Inter
national Exhibitions. I wish to point out that our policy has been a most liberal 
one, and we have endeavoured to make the Exhibitionnot only a financial success, 
but also? a lasting benefit to those who are specially interested and engaged 
in the fishing industries of this country. It has undoubtedly been of 
great importance, and given a direct encouragement to the fishing interest, and 
has brought the fishery questions of the world before the public 
in a manner never before contemplated. We have done our best to place 
before and make known to fishermen, unack owners, and others engaged in 
tlie fisheries, all the best modes of fishing carried on in the world, and we have 
given them every means of «cquiring as much knowledge on these subjects as 
possib'e, and it only rests,now for them to utilise the knowledge they have 
acquired for their own benefit, and also for the community at large, by 
increasing the supply of fish. The Legislature must now follow up these results 
by taking the necessary steps to obtain a reduction in the prohibitive railway 
rates,, arid enable both catcher and consumer to receive the benefits to which 
|hey are entitled. I  trust I may be allowed in conclusion to take this oppora 
¿unity of referring to an, international matter that I  have personally taken an 
active interest in for several years, and which has come to a happy conclusion 
this week, viz |  that the International Convention relative to the North Sea 
fisheries has been duly ratified at Brusse's, and comes into force on the 13th of 
May, and I trust it will have the effect of putting an end to the depredations 
that have unhappi'y taken place from time to time. The warmest thanks of all 
who are engaged in the North Sea fisheries are due to a member of the General 
Committee (Mr. Cecil Trevor, of the Board of Trade), foi the able and admir
able manner in which he represented our inteiests on behalf of Her Majesty’s 
Government. T  shall be only too glad to give any further information that may 
be desired. (Applause.) .

Lord Abinger : With His Royal Highness’s permission I rise to move that 
the report be received and confirmed. It is so satisfactory in its nature that ic 
is noi at all necessary for me to enlarge upon it, and I am now satisfied that 
both the public and the Committee,, and your Royal Highness must be per
fectly satisfied with the conduct and resul s of this Exhibition.

Sir Arthur B yth : I have great pleasure in seconding the motion that the 
report just read be adopted and confirmed.
, : Thp resolution was put and carried unanimously.

His Royal Highness : You have all listened, 1 am sure, with great interest 
to the report that has been read to you by the chairman of the Executive Com« 
mittee. From what we have heard, I think it u  patent to a1! that the late 
Fisheries Exhibition has in every point of view been a success. It has been a 
financial success, and it has tbeen also a success as regards the enormous 
quantity of people who have visited it—not only our own countrymen and those 
from our colonies, but from every part of the globe. It is unnecessary for me 
on an occasion of this kind to enumerate the objects of this Exhibition, but I  
maintain that its two salient objects, namely, the scientific and practical ones, 
have fully justified its existence— its scientific object by exhibits being shown 
of eyery possible kind of modern appliance that coujd be invented, thus showing 
the great improvements that have been made in the fishing industry of the 
world; the practical, because it not only shows to our own countrymen, but to 
those of all the world, what a valuable means of subsistence fish is, many of 
whom, I believe, had no idea how valuable it was, whilst the existence of a 
variety of fish was made known which had not even been heard of by the 
great majority. Well, gentlemen, you have all heard that there is a surplus 
amounting to ^15,243, and the question naturally is how to employ that sum. 
In the address that I  read to you at the closing of the Exhibi ion 
I  held 4 out some hops that this might be applied in a useful 
and practical ’ manner, and I  would, therefore,' now suggest to 
to the General Committe that one of the best objects to perpetuate this 
successful Exhibition would be to appropriate, say, about 410,ooo, to alleviate
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T H E W IT H D R A W A L  OP T H E P R IV IL E G E  T IC K E T S .
Sir,— W ith reference to the threatened withdrawal of the privilege tickets, I 

b*g leave to suggest that if the railway companies would instruct their ticket 
examiners to inspect the cards at the same time as the railway ticket, on 
entering a train, the abuse of them would be avoided, and this would probably 
be a great saving of time to the booking c’erks and to the public. The most 
sincere thanks of al' anglers are d e to the companies who have granted these 
concessi ns ; but it is questionable whether they would now be gainers by the 
discontinuance of them as many of us would have to curtail our fishing tours.
1 Inow fi r my own part that I should not go out one half of the number of 
times in the Soring and winter that I  now do.— I am, &c ,

; ■ ~ ■■ e . j . w .

T II«S TRO FES SION A L  AN G LIN G  COM PETITION.
Silt,— May I ast why your correspondent, * I. C. U .” , shou’d begrudge the 

professional fishermen a day’s sport amongst themse’ves for one day during the 
year £ I see nothiug in it to be turned into ridicule. It was I who got it up, 
and not Mr. A , J. Little, who did not know a word about it til* the day before 
the contest came oil'. What barm is there in it ? It is not like professional 
fishermen sitting in their pun*s all day long trying to get trout or other valuable 
full, for sale or otherwise, which practice I  ful'y condemn ; but 
in this case they got about 20 lb. of dace between the 
whole 6 of them. I am sure that those gentlemen who have written against 
professionals fishing by themselves never meant to debar them from a friendly 
and innocent contest like the one “ I. C. U .”  is pleased to remark upon. With 
respect to the feast, who could could better be at the head of the table than that 
well-known and respected angler of Twickenham, Mr. A. J. Little, who, when 
he was asked if he would preside and give the prizes away, said “  Yes ’ ’ at once, 
without having to go and consult his friends to see if he might do it or not ? _ If 
he has done anything inconsis ent in that, he r»nd other gen lemen who preside 
at meetings for the welfare of those below them in station are always incon- 
sisten\ I am afraid “  I. C. U ,”  has never been asked to take the chair on an 
occasion like t is (out of pure respect ), so that he cannot speak in a practical 
point of view of consistency— I am, &c., W . W alker.

Two Sawyers In®, Twickenham.
[ We musr admit thit we do not think * I. 0 . U .”  was quite justified iti com- 

paling professionals fishing for Thames trout at every chance with a single 
day’s angling match such as this was. At the same time there was risk of this 
affair becoming a precedent for similar matches, especially as it was in a left- 
handed sort of way officially recognised.— E d .]

1 H E PA T E N T  L E V E R  SALM ON W IN CH .
Sir,— “  In striking a fish off the reel with double hooks, breaking the "hold, 

as it is termed, is almost an impossibility— a common occurrence when the 
line is held. W e often hear it argued that double hooks are a mistake— of one 
woildng the other out, &c., & c ,; but those who know their value never use 
single. Salmon reels are not yet perfect, but nearly so ; the day is not far distant 
when we shall see a great improvement in them.”  These remarks from me will 
be found in the Fishing Gazette, 22nd December last. They were addressed 
to anglers with iimited experience, but perhaps I should have been a lit le 
more explanatory. Tweed anglers— some of our best fishermen, too— declare by 
excep ional y large dcuble hooks ; at any rate, they should always be used from 
the smallest size up t > one in h and six eighths in length ; the immense advant
age is indeed on’y known to those who.constantly fish with them. In striding 
sa'mon in a rapid stream, how of en does the single **ut break when the line is 
held, and if this does not happen, how often are fish lost because in all proba- 
b lily the flesh has been torn ? Neither of these mishaps occur when the brake 
in the wi ch is made sufficiently str ng to admit of the strike being effected 
properly without holding »he line; then, it will be found that “ breaking the 
hold is almos’ an impossibility.”  «...

It is bstonishing the number of salmon that are gaffed by anglers who adopt 
this me hod, without the hooks having been shifted at al'. The subject has 
been freely discussed during my late visit to the Tay,. Dee, Don, and Earn. 
Upon one occasion I was “  confidently informed ”  by an angler of some years’ 
experience that my views were altogether wrong. However,-he accompanied me, 
aud after banking three very heavy fish, he entirely altered his opinion ; the 
double hooks an inch and a half in length were found upon each occasion to be 
firm and s'raightly inserted, without the flesh having been in the least torn, 
although the fish were p’ayed in rapids. There are three exceptions, when the 
line must be held ;

1. In flipping up stream.
2. In fishing across a slow current.
3. When very large hooks are necessary on treble gut.
The new winch, the subject of this communication, is made by Messrs. Far- 

low and Co. The angler can regulate the strength of it with ut taking it to 
pieces, which is a special advantage. It  can be made in a moment to run 
easier than any ordinary reel, or even stiffer than is necessary by merely turning 
a small external screw which causes a steel spring to press upon an interna l 

late, so that the action is checked. This spring does its work upon a centre 
earing, and not upon the opposite end to which the screw is attached.
The external screw is extremely well arranged. It can be turned with a 

shilling or any other coin, or it can be made for experienced anglers,, like my 
own, to be managed with the fingers. I  prefer those that are silent, without 
the usual check, because in winding in the line you do not rouse the fish, 
which is a very important consideration, especially at the head of a‘ rapid; 
and because when the steel spring islet out to stiffen the reel, it keeps all the 
plates firm, whereas in ordinary reels they invariably work a trifle loose; and 
also because they will last much longer than any other that is manufactured, 
and when required for hitting fish in the ordinary manner, just one turn 
with the screw will suffice.— lam , &c.,

Geo. M. K elson.
[The wiuch is indeed a most excellent one—the workmanship perfect. Tne 

same result in a different but equaliy simple way is attained in the excellent 
winch recentlp patonted by Mr. Reuben Heaton of Birmingham ]

R U ST -PR O O F  H OOKS.
Sir,—In your issue of the 5th inst., W. Guise and Son, of this town, have a 

letter referring to my rust-proof hooks. To further ventilate the subject, allow 
me to give you the facts and truth of the matter. I have been a practical hook 
hardener and finisher over twenty years, and have finished All sorts of hooks for 
the leading manufacturers of the town and district, and hold the highest testi
monials for workmanship.

When working for Messrs. Harrison and Co., in 1874, 1 first introduced the

Brown enamelled hooks, of which fact I have abundant proof; but did not offer 
them to the public until,trading on my own account a few years ago, and in 
your paper of August 26th, 1882, you were kind enough to speak very highly 
of my invention.
, As to the words, “  Brown Enamel'ed Hooks,”  that is the brand I sold 

under, and is part and parcel of my trade mark, which is du*y registered under 
the Trade Marks Acts, and the label, “ Rush-Proof Hooks,”  duly registered at 
Stationers'. Had.

Having sold my business to Messrs. Allcock and Co., with all rights of 
regis ration, &c<, I  must leave it in their hands to do as they please concerning 
any infringements of their rights, and leave the public to judge whether there 
are any pirates or dishonest traders referred to in this and the former letter on 
the subject.— I am, &e.,

Redditch. . * , C h as. Court.

W O R K  ON N E T S -tPE R F O R A T E D  B U LL E TS.
SiR.— Allow me through your paper to thank “  H. A . H ,”  and “  Creel ”  

for their kind information with regard to the latter. It is not a question of 
expense, but I use my spare time net making, and wish to improve myself 
generally. ' ,

Two more questions and I  hope to trouble you no more. Where can I  pro
cure small perforated bullets by the hundred ? and how can I pierce solid ones 
for use ?— I  am &c., % J. A lfred K elley.

1, Linden Vale, Exeter.

A  “ G R E A T  A N D  PE N E T R A T IN G  SOUND.”
S ir ,— W e beg to inform you that we are going, to hold some experiments, 

under the auspices of the Elder Brethren of the Trinity House at Trinity Wharf, 
Blackwall, with our New Pa*ent Continuous Blast Fog Horn, and we shall be 
p'eased if you may consider the subject of sufficient impoitance, at the present 
time, to send a reporter to hear ihe performance.— l  am, &c.,

A . B urns Glen, sec.
Holmes’ Marine Life Protection Association, Lmiited,

8, Great Winchester Street, London, E .C . t 
[There are some noises to which we have no objection— for instance, “ that 

described by Coleridge’ s Ancient Mariner as :
“ A  noise like of a hidden brook 
In the leafy month of June ;”

but a Patent Continuous Blast Fog H orn! Great Scot ! What have we done 
to deserve this ?— E d ]

ST. N EO T’ S FISH E R Y.
S ir,— I am sorry to be unable to comply with the suggestion thrown out by 

your correspondent, “  I. C, U .,”  viz,, to make certain inquiries in reference to 
the la}e St, Neot’s Fishery prosecution. For the following very good reason : 
That on three occasions myself, twice while fishing from the towing path, and 
once in a boat, without any gun, and not within the shadow of a notice board, 
I have been ordered to desist by a person representing himself as a keeper and 
a^o by others ; but, as I had frequently been informed by the inhabitants that 
this fishery had always been an open and pub'ic one, I have declined to desist, 
It is true, I have never been summoned, but have apparently run risks. These 
warnings have always seemed to me as savouring of tyranny. Let us hope that 
some arrangement may be come to which, while securing private rights (if such 
exist), may keep this noble river open for the healthful, yet harmless, recreation 
of the l  ondon angler. Or, on the other hand, if any angler persistently mis« 
behaves himself, he should be shunned by all those who are good and true ; 
and, if a club man, his name should be struck off the rolls of the London An-* 
gling Society.— I am, &c., T. H ugsett.

F L O A T IN G  F L IE S  ON E Y E D  H O O K S.
S ir,— Fly fishermen ought to be very greatful to Mr. Hall for the valuable 

information contained in his letter in last week’s Gazette, al?o for many other 
mo t interesting letters that have appeared at different times. I  am sorry to say 
his eyed hooks are not so popular as they ought to be, the general complaint 
being that they are so difficult to thread, and that when through the eye it is a 
bother to fasten the gut. I admit the former is difficult and vexatious with 
the general run of bought flies, for the simple reason the eye is usually plastered 
up with varnish, which I think is quite unnecessary. The hackle, which 
ought to be put on last of all, if properly fastened off, requires no varnish. I  
have not used it for years, and 1 can’ t recollect a fly ever coming to pieces, 
unless the hackle has been mauled by a trout’s teeth. As to the fastening on 
an eyed hook, it is a much easier and faster operation than linking on a fly tied 
on gut. The great advantage eyed hooks possess over ordinary ones is 
that they object to be flicked off ; it requires some skill and no little patience 
to accomplish the feat. I shouM very much like to know on what principle fly-< 
tiers charge more for flies tied on eyed hooks than they do for those with gut ? 
To my mind, it ought to be “  t’ other way on.”  I  was always under the im
pression that by far the most expensive part of a fly was the g u t; it now ap
pears that the gut is of little or no value, and that the difference lies in the cost 
of hooks. As the difference is very slight, it more than compensates for the 
price of gut. Flies ought to be tied quicker on eyed hooks, as there is no gut 
in the first instance to bind on, and there is no possibility of the wings or 
hackle slipping over the head, just as the fly is finished, and before it gets its 
dab of varnish. The only reason that I can assign is, that tackle makers do 
not care to encourage the eyed hooks,for thereason that if universally used there 
would not be half the demand for flies, one tied on an ceyed hook lasting out 
quite ihree on gu\ Whab we now want is a book or case, or both combined, 
sui'ed to carry them ; it must not be the old style of flannel and parchment, 
but something in the form of a cask into which you can stick the flies and re
lease them without the aid of a pair of scissors. Last week I  saw in Winchester 
the very latest contrivance. I  think it belonged to some gentleman near Man
chester, and was sent to one of the local tiers to be filled up with eyed flies. I f  
this should meet h,is eye, I  hope it will not be too late to caution him that the 
first time he opens it, when there is any wind, he will lose his entire stock of 
flies. The case was nothing more or less than a tin paint box folding in half, 
with a dozen partitions on each side, into which the flies were supposed to be 
dropped ; when opened there was nothing to hold them, consequently the first 
puff of wind would empty the'case. I  hope some of our knowing ones will be 
able to devise something that will meet our requirements. There is no reason 
why the book or case should not combine receptacles for flies on gut as well as 
on eyed hooks.— I am, &c., H ampshire,

March 25.
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fo meanly as is insinuated by Mr. Crumplen, and fuither, lias lo our ceitain 
knowledge done everything iliat was posrib’e to aid London anglers for many 
jeais past.— Iid  ]

THE LONDON A N D  SO U TH -W ESTER N  R A IL W A Y  A N D  TH E 
P R IV IL E G E  T IC K E T S .

PiR — Kirdlv permit me 'o male it known to the anglers of London through 
your co’nmns thar. ihe London and PouthpV jeslern Railway Company have 
been compelled, by the frequent abuses of-..ihe-anglers* cheap rickets, to wi h- 
drawriiem m  il the opening of th e  seasen— viz., the 16th June next.' The 
company being le uctant to deprive the poorer anglers of this boon altogether, 
have kindly c- nsented to the re-issue ot the tick« ts on the above date on*the 
understanding that for the future one association— viz., ihe West Central 
Association of London and Provincial Ang’ing Socie ies will be held solely 
responsible for the pioper ob ervance of ihe regulations under which such 
tickets are issued by the company.
! We aie of opinion that wrth one ticket, and one responsible commi tee to 
cnnlrol its issue, we shall, while giving every ang’er the opportunity of enjoying 
this priulege, be able to prevent i s abuse.

We desire to ask anglers generally to co*operate with us by reporting any 
case of abuse which may come under their notice, and by being careful them- 
relves in observing the regulations printed at the back of the tickets. It is 
only by the means of one ticket and one central control that any of these con
cessions can long be re ained, and, therefore, our warmest thanks are due to 
the London and South-*We stern Railway lo r giving u* this chance to regain 
their confidence, and at the same time enabling us to prove to other com-* 
panics that abuses can be sc< pped by this means.

In conclusion I venture to anticipate that my committee will consider that 
any socie y having already paid an enrolment fee to either c f  the other asso
ciations, in order that r. might, enj w this privilege, should be eLrolle i with 
our asscciarion without further pajment.-^l am, &c ,

II. J. T ibbatts, hon. sec.,
Wert Central Association of London and Provincial Angling Socie ies.

The Port man Aims, Great Quebec Stieet, W .

I D EA TH  OF M R. S. M O RGAN.
Sin — It is my painful duty to inform you of the death of my es eemed friend 

and code ague, Mr. S. Morgan, chairman of the United london Anglers’ 
Cental Committee for twelve years, and vice president of the Ang ers* 
Bene volt nt Society, and the Anglers* t ue friend. He ex piied a« 1.30 p m. 
on Wednesday, April 23rd, at his residence, 2, Marion Square Pii:chard’s 
Row. Hackney Road.— I am, &c., R . Ghurnky.

P S .— Following up my sad commui ica i n of to day, I have 10 add that the 
late S, Morgan w a s  42 yeais of age. T he funeral w 11 taVe place at Abney 
Park CemeUry on Tuesday next., April 29 h, a* 2 o’clock. He leaves a widow 
and three young children totally unprovided for.

RU N N IN G  STREAM  L
Sib,— We, men and boys, have been in the habit of fishing in a stream that 

runs from near High Wycombe through the Rye, and thence through the 
mead or maisli to Sar.dwater ; heie it is bounded on the one side by private 
lands, and the other side by the high road. May I ask, can anybody claim a 
purchased right, and so prevent the public from fishing from the road side?. 
We humble gg piscators ”  aie shut out of all other fishing by Wycombe 
Angling Association. And now Mr. Vernon (Mayor) has given notice that 
he will prosecute any person so fishing whhout his leave. W e shall be most 
obliged to you if you can give us ihe “  law or libervy over streams,” - - I  am, 
&c., George Harton.

Loud water, Bucks.
[if the owner of a property lias only one side of a stream, he can o^y claim 

ihe right to fish from his side to the middle of the s'ream ; if he has both sides 
Ihe stream, of ccurse it is his property, unless it is tidal water. W e advise 
Nr. Ilnrton to get up a deputation to the Mayor ; that gentleman is a dis
penser of justice, and should be glad to assiso his poorer townspeople.— E d.]

M R. H. A. H A L L ’ S A R T IC L E S
S ir,— There must be many amateur trout-fly tiers besides-myself who hope 

that Mr. Hall will not allow his very able pen to become dry. His letters of 
25th November, 1882, and 22nd March, 1884, on floating-flies with eyed hooks, 
and his recent notes on eighteen standard flies in your issues of the 22nd and 
29th ult. leave us somewhat in that condition of feeling intended to be induced 
by Mr. Weller’s love letter. „

Whilst wishing to limit my present appeal to Mr. Llall’s generosity to asking 
the favour of two or thiee supplementary items of explanation of his modus 
operandi, I  venture to throw out, for your joint consideration, whether, in the 
march of modern piscatorial science, the time has not arrived for a dissertation 
on flyetying which shall summarise the results of recent improvements in the 
noble art. W e have text-books, but they are old. We want a new disserta
tion, written clearly and fully as to detail, treating the subject under various 
heads, such as the following:— (1) Fly-tying generally; (2) the different modes 
of tying as applicable to the various classes of flies and their use as floating or 
sunk flies; (3) materials for tying their kinds, representative values, properties 
and use; (4) dyes, their kinds and use, &c., &c. I venture to think* Sir, that 
such a dissertation appearing in your columns, roughly illustrated, would be 
of lasting value to very many readers.

It would also form a weekly nucleus of discussion and information for tiers, 
and afford to many an opportunity which they cannot get at the waterside. 
Moreover, in our case the “  art is to conceal art,”  and as co-operative artists 
we desire to attain not a way, but the best way in our work.

Having liberated my soul on that matter, may I be allowed to ask Mr. Hall—
1. How he settles the wings? How are they to be held, and how are the 

vice and hook to be placed ?
The difficulty arises from his direction to pass the silk with the “  right hand 

round the butt ends of the wings.”  jg  not the vice in the way ? Is there any 
other and better way than using the middle finger of the left hand as a “  stop 
on the silk ?

2. Is any one form of fly vice better than another for the eyed-hooks P
3. What is the best knot by which to attach the gut to the eye ?
Permit me in conclusion, to remark that in picking up, just as Mr. Hail did, 

the way ¥. to tie a fly ”  almost entirely by myself (I have seen only one fly tied, 
and that by an amateur), I  have never understood the reticence of certain

professionals, who act as if to any great extent the art could be a trade secret. 
The trade profits of fly-tying, I  submit, will ever depend on no trade secret, but 
on the proficiency of the trade tyer on thejone hand, and on the other hand on 
the inability to tie of the majority of fishermen through want of time, desire, 
patience, or materir.ls.^-I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Mhide, Duin. April ¿A3,.b.a, H .G ribble.

A D E SE R V IN G  C A SE .
Sir ,— There are doubtless many anglers and oarsmen who still remember 

the comfortable Anchor Hotel at Shepperton, and its generous and ever-willing 
and obliging land ady, Miss Eliza Steer. They will hear with regret that she 
has become sadly afflicted since her bankruptcy, which was brought about by her 
implicit reliance upon the bona fides of many of her customers who used the house. 
She is now atandidate for the 20th annual pension from the Royal Hospital 
for Incurables, West Hill, Putney Heath, at the ensuing election on the 30th 
prox , and is 64 years or age. I  earnestly hope this timely appeal will prove of 
service to this excellent creature.— I am, &c ,

Creel.

T R O U T  FISH IN G  IN  TH E DEE A T  CO RW EN .
S ir — As I have to thank you through your columns for a most enjoyable 

holiday, perhaps a few particular? may be of interest to some of your readers 
who, like myself, are anxious to find a place where an enjoyable fishing holiday 
may be spent. I  have only one answer, Come to Corwen. The scenery is 
simply grand, and the fishing is, I  should say, considering the small charge 
that is made for preserved water, the best that can be got. I  came down here 
thinking I might see a little trout fishing and perhaps have a cast or two and 
try to get my hand in, as I was quite a novice. The.first ¡hing I d-d on arriving 
here was to make inquiries if there was a good man in the town who would go 
out wi h me. and from whom I might glean some information. I  was most 
fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr. Wood, of London-road, who, I- may. 
say, is one of the most experienced salmon and trout fishers on the Dee, and a 
man who is most happy to give every information as to the fishing. A  hint 
here may not be opt of place to any who may intend coming: Bring your rod 
and line with you, but for casts and flies fake my advice and go to Mr. Wood. 
We have been fishing now since Good Friday, Sundays excluded, and up till 
to day (Tuesday) have succeeded in taking 42 brace of trout. Now this (con
sidering we have started out each morning with the disheartening intelligence 
tha/i there is a bitter east wind and very litle water) is not so bad ; and I am 
told that.if «here was only a fresh, that is, a little rain to swell the river a trifle, 
our takes would be double. The fish do not run large ; bnt yesterday, out 
of 21, we had about fen that would average a little over a quarter of a pound. 
Now as to accommodation, Mr. Hughes, at the Eagles Hotel, provides every 
comfort, and very reasonably ; he is also treasurer to the Corwen, Cynwyd, &c. 
trouc preserve ; tickets may be procured here. There is plenty of good fishing'' 
in the neighbourhood to be had free, but the Dee, I  am sure, at 4s. per week, 
will repay any lover of the rod for his outlay. Trusting this may find a place in 
your valuable paper as a little information to any who may want to have a 
week’s quiet trout fishing,— I am, &c ,

Eagles Hotel, Corwen, N . Wales. W . M. H ill .

TH A M ES P R O F E SS IO N A L  FISH ERM EN FISH IN G .
Sir,-7—I am sorry I did not send a report; but really I  was not worth a stamp 

Thursday, but will always endeavour to be punctual as I  know it to be as much 
my benefit as yours. Now, by your pleasure, I want -a word’with you about 
this trout fishing business. I have had no engagments for over a week. I f  
people won’ t come and fish for them at all, I  don’ t think they ought to find 
fault with a fellow for catching them, so much as I have tried to charm them 
to come. What follows you make a line or two of for next week’s editun. I  
had three engagments past week, but they didn’ t turn np. I  went round the 
fleet Saturday week to look out for a fish, and saw 2 rise. Sunday morning 
was disappointed. Them that engaged me didn’ t turn up. Yesterday (Sat.) 
I went over the weir again. I  had my tackle with me. Saw 2 more fine ones 
not far from the others. Believe me, I  didn’ t fish, but thought I ’d wait and 
see if Saturday’s post brought any engagment. This morning I says to my 
wife, “  I must have one of them fish to* day.”  I  went to the punt in the ditch 
where it was left ; began to wip for some bleak ; see ano’her fish move. The 
above mentioned are about J up from this one. Says I must have you— about 
4 lb. When I got mid stream I see him again to tne left of me. My bait was 
at the right in the act of slewing it across stream. Another 8 lb. gcabed it, as 
handsome a fish as ever was seen. | He took nearly all my line. I  had to move 
ancher for him. When he got to the rise on the swift shallows he came up
stream again to the left of me. Ancher line under my foot, I  dropped to s ta y -  
got him nearly to the punt. He took off again to the right on the shallows. 
Six or eight times I had to weigh ancher. Ones I lost feel of him altogether, 
the punt went so ; droped ancher, wound up sharp, and had him close to the 
punt, tearing up-stream ; then I  just caught sight of him, for I never saw him 
once on the top. Off down-stream again he goes into them boughs where the 
stream washes so hard ; raised ancher again here, where I  thought he must do 
me. Anyhow he made a good fight for it, backwords and forwards across the 
stream, never once showing himself to the end of the fleet. It banged all 
that ever I met with in a fish till I  got him.— I am, & c.t

C. L umsden  ̂ fisherman.
1, Percy Cottage, Datchet.

TH E S T R IK E  FR O M  TH E W IN CH  R E E L .
Sïr,— In answer to your correspondent, ”  N. E. L  , ”  Yarmouth, I  can put 

the patent to all kinds of winches except the common wood reels that have a 
screw nut on end of spindle. Wood and ebonite centre winches I  apply the 
patent to. A ll orders must come through fishing tackle house, as I am strictly 
wholesale. The cost would not be much.— I am, &c.,

Birmingham, April 24. . R euben H eaton.

N A TIO N A L  F IS H  C U L T U R E  A SSO CIA TIO N .
g IB __I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter in reply to my circular

letter of the 3rd inst., inviting contributions towards the loan collection now 
being established by this association at the Aquarium, South Kensington. I  
am requested by my council to thank you for your promptitude in replying, and 
for your kind promise of co-operation and support. W ill you please inform me, 
in course of post, what day this week it will be convenient for you to allow 

our loan to be removed to the Exhibition, when a van, with properly qualified
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BALLIN AH IN CH , CO. GALW AY. , C ., :_  ̂ / | ;/ . ¡"'¿A «
PR E SU M IN G , the visitor makes Roundstone his headquarters,^ 
X being the centre for sport and . sei and trout-dishing (free), 
there is a large chain of lakes many miles in extent, on which 
white and brown trout fishing can be had gratis within less than 
an hour’s walk of the hotel. The principal loughs, Bolara and 
Wheelin, contain excellent fish. They are situated 'on, the west 
side of Enisbeg Hill, where a most magnificent view of the 
surrounding country for miles in extent can be had, and on very 
clear days the Brandon Hills of Kerry can be seen. Round* 
stone is situated on the celebrated Bertraghboy , Bay, .«which is 
remarkable for excellent mackerel and pollock-fishing, and within 
a distance of five miles of the Skira1 Rocks, which is noted for 
being the haunts for different species of seals/ which afford 
capital sport. The celebrated salpion iishery of Ballinahinch is 
within a distance of three miles. Visitors staying at the RbundS 
stone Hotel can fish on the waters. V The tariff is as follows :—  
10s. per day, or £ 2  10s. per week. Mr. ^Blackadder, 
the head-keeper at Ballinahinch, will supply every /in-' 
formation. South of Eoundstone very , good fishing can 
be procured at the Doohiella Salmon- and White Trout 
Fishery, and the tariff is 5s. per day. Wm. Young, Esq., Brackey 
Park, is the lessee of this fishery. Mr. Kelly, of the hotel, will 
afford information. The angler can retain all fish caught at all 
the fisheries. Summer fish (peal) go up in vast numbers during 
the months of May and June, so that the angler can enjoy grand 
sport until the end of the season (31st October). AbautHhe enff 
of June white trout run in all the Connemara fisheries. 4 The 
Gowla Fishery (Mr. Blackadder headnkeeper) is remarkable as 
being, perhaps, the best white trout fishery in the United^ingdom 
a single rod not unfrequently taking four dozap in oneH#ayi*f&ms 
same as Ballinahinch. *v%v.n-vr>* uH  CJL-fJf U  l  * J jCX 'A I

THE NEW LIST OF CLtlJlS Itf TH E W EST f’
c e n t r a l  A s s o c i a t i o n .^  ^  ;r<r ’

1V/T R* H. J.TIBBATTS, of 46, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.C., 
X*X the hon. sec. of the Association,* hasjust issued the new list ̂  
of the clubs enrolled .with the Association. Mr. T. has spared 
no pains to make it as perfect as possible, and it must have been 
no easy task, for we know-well how difficult, it is to get informa-' 
tion of this kind. »  I > : E B B

ENLARGEM ENT O F iT H E  >VM$HING GAZETTE.”

WE have much pleasvffe/inTnfc^mlng our readers thati>n: 
July 5 next the GA^E'pE wUl b enlarged^

and printed from entirely new type. /“This /will necessitate th e' 
binding up of the numbers for 1884 iii: two ‘half-yearly volumes* 
There will be no increase in the price of the paper. ; :,

Any of our readers who will send us the names and addresses 
; of anglers who do not take the Gazette, in order that we may 
send them a copy of the July 5 number, will materially assist us.

It would also bP a great help if our% friends who may have"' 
influence with, .advertisers will get them to try the G a z e t t e . 
Increased receipts-will? enable’ us to still further improve the 
paper. jj

:: SALMON FISHING IN TH E TRENT.
A  CORRESPONDENT at Tamworth wrote last week as follows:
■ Please say in your ‘Answers to Correspondents’ if salmon

take a fly on the Trent at Shardlow, and what is the best mode 
of fishing, for them there.”  We felt pretty certain that the 
»Trent salmon were not taken with the fly, but to make sure 
'wrote* to f an old subscriber in Nottingham, who very kindly re
plies as below. If we are not mistaken, the salmon in the Test 
at one time would not take the fly, but were educated to it by 
persistent f l y - f i s h i n g * / ,

" ■ •••■ ’. : * |
* “ D ear S ib , /  ■ . ; » | •/, ! « * • ;; ¥
T ■ , “  1 just received yours on the point of leaving business'. In answer, 
I  may say that no salmon have ever been known to have been taken in the 
Trent with a fly., I  tried only on my last outing, and have known several other 
expert hands who kill.a lot m Scotland and Norway, but the experiment on 

.the Trent has met with no success. The best baits are.the lob or dew worm,

. and the artificial spinner, which latter is specially made by.Mr. John Theater,
■ fishing tackle maker, Canal Street, Nottingham. Theaker knows the require- 
j meiits of the Trent to a nicety.

“ There are no day tickets, but those for the season can be obtained now for 
; Shardlow for £1 is., including Shardlow and Wiston, from that sum up to five 
‘ guineas ; but the best salmon fishing is at Shardlow, £ i s is., which can be 
obtained through Mr. Theater,-dr through! Mr. Thos. Wood, the lessee.
-i“  There w^re ,two’ gentlemen fishing this last week, from the top end of 

Yorkshire, who brought a stock of flies, but found them no good ia the Trent.
“  You will be pleased to hear ĥ̂ t I  have, been successful in billing a fine fish 

of 23! lb. with a single gut and worm, and my friend killed one 16 lb., in tlve; 
neighbourhood of .Willington.— I am, & c., , • S. Sills.“

TH E “ MARSTGN ” FLY-ROD. ’
§- f§ ; . • , ? | | , f .  , i\\'t . # ‘ ' . . ""

WE are asked1 to add fo names of firms .who are keeping in 
stock the “ Marston ”  rod, Mr. James: Ogden, 28, 1 

Winchcomb Street, Cheltenham; Mrr S. Bigg, 27, Russell Street,} 
Covent 'Garden, London; Mr, W,. Bleakley, 93, Newport Street, 
Bolton, m  m  8 ' : B

OF_;FLIES,
: tw >a J;- Ogden’s . May-flies, , &c.

By  an oversight the name of Mr. James Ogden,: 28, Winchcomb 
Street,.Cheltenham, was omitted from the list of firms keeping 
the “  Marston rod. He writes to ask us to put it in. ,

T h e . biggest trout of the year are undoubtedly caught during 
‘ the j,May-fly season; either with the ,natural fly—-which is 
.rank poaching— ®r With the delicate imitations’ made of feather 
!and steel. ,. j ,
t Mr. James Ogden, of 28, Winchcomb Street, Cheltenham, has 
sent us eight or nine different dressings of the May-fly. He says 

.he could send many other dressings,, but these are the best 
killers. .They are all really beautifully made.

No. 1 is a grey drake, with smooth straw-coloured body, 
•ribbed with gold twist, crimson silk, and. run .over with a ginger/
Nflackla»w  , ' ..........
^  N a  'M is as grey? drake, with. yellowy i wpo(, body,, and brown 
«worsted;tag. u , j.-i ' i f > I
; No. 3 .is a grey drake, with ’gpld twist and;cr,vmson silk‘body, 
(wound oyer alternately), and over these is fastened a bit of fine,.' 
transparent quill. This has a very good effect.*'

' No. 4 is ,a grey drake, with ¿..lively ,black-red hackle wound'
; over a juicy-looking, dirty-yellow body’‘‘ This is a mosf excellent 
■ pattern. . / ,, / "  ' . ' ,; ‘ ' I
Vr j No.) -5 ; is ¡ a .re l̂ grey drake, with very pretfcy piam mallard . 
i wings,,; s r̂aw body, with silver twist, and a hackle with light 
points. vand dark butt, not unlike badger hain .  ̂ , V , *

* Nos. 6 and 7 are very pretty green drakes, with red or. rusty 
1 ginger haekles oyer light yellow cork, or wool or quill bodies.

We have eveiy confidence—-from experience in previous years-— 
-in recommending Mr. Ogden’s May-flies. - Good .workmanship 

and material can be relied on. They will be: .the death of many 1 
-̂a lus^ Hampshire and Gloucestershire“ trout before many days

ffisS M IS m *  hx***. m  r.. i
green-bodied dun, plain arid ribbed, whiph, 

weiian recommend to all whp-may have \\\$ fortune tp try^con-, 
elusions with trout in a quiet stream  ̂where the d uns come slo wly j 
down on the(surface, and the trout know, what’s what..; 2«.,* > g

Ogden’s Registered Premier Spinner.
“ This bait is constructed upon an entirely new and improved principle—the
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the collar both projecting into the bladder, and it is extrem ely difficult, 
if not impossible, for any anim al to escape, although I  have observed 
a  long worm do so a t the expense of a  part of his b o d y ; yet, as a  
rule, it is  a case of “  a ll who enter here, lose hope.”

T o  show how closely the edge fits, it w as found th at a  daphnia, 
which had inserted its antennae into the slit, w as held fast a  whole 
day, and on other occasions long narrow larvae, both dead and alive, 
were seen w edged between the valve and the collar with their bodies 
h alf in and h alf out the vesicle.

W h en  a fish is caught, the head is usually pushed as far into the 
bladder as possible till the snout touches the hinder wall.

T he two b lack  eyes of the fish then show out conspicuously through 
the wall of the bladder.

So far as is known, there is no digestive process in U tricularia, 
neither is there any sensibility to irritation, Mr. Darwin w as unable 
to detect either, his opinion being that whatever nutriment the plant 
obtained from its prey w as by absorption of the decayin g m atter, 
and it would appear that the longer of the two pairs of proj ections 
compos ing the quadrifid processes by w hich the ¡.vesicles are lined, 
w hich project obliquely inwards and towards the end of the bladder, 
acts, together with the spring valves at the mouth of the bladder, in 
utilising each fresh struggle of the captive for the purpose of pushing 
it further inwards. I f  any of my readers wish for specim ens of this 
interesting plant, I  shall be enabled in a  few days to forward them at 
a  very nominal cost.

O f its destructive powers all I can say  is, that out of 150 new ly- 
hatched perch p laced  in a glass vessel, only one or two were alive two 
days subsequently, and I  hope in a  few days to be in a  position to 
speak of its powers in natura .

I  m ust also tender my hearty thanks to Professor M oseley for his 
unselfish kindness and courtesy in furnishing me with notes, and all 
necessary information, a t a  time when his hands are full w ith this 
term ’s w ork, and anyone who knows rightly  of the duties of an O x
ford professor will agree with me, the position is an arduous one. 
Such men as Professor M oseley are few and far between, for, like 
fishermen, I  find that am ongst scientific men there is an amount of 
jealousy which ought not to exist, and I  therefore regard the action 
of Mr. M oseley in this m atter w ith such feelings of gratitude as are 
not easily obliterated. G. E. Simms, jun ,

37, Broad Street, Oxford.
[W e  should feel obliged if our correspondent would send us a  bit o f  

the plant, with fish in its traps. H is discovery is as im portant as it 
is deeply interesting.— E d .]

A N S W E R S  T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .

Spider, Bakewell.— Thé fly you send is the common female “  Stone fly,”  
called the May fly in some parts of Yorkshire, though it appears earlier 
than the green and grey drake known so generally as the May fly.— E d .

W . J. H ., 28, Larkhall Rise, Clapham, S.W ., asks where he can get good- 
sized carp, tench, and perch for stocking a pond, and the price. W e 
cannot tell him. Fish got in this way have been poached from someone 
else’s pond in nine cases out of ten.— E d .

CORRESPONDENCE.
[ We do not hold ourselves responsiblefor opinions expressedby our Correspondent§.]

M R. R . D. B L A C K M O R E  A N D  G R E A T  LO A CH ES.
S ir ,— Reading Chapter V II. of that highly interesting work, “ Lorna 

Doone,”  the other evening, I  must say I  was perfectly dumbfounded on read
ing the following ”  In sooth, there were very fine loachers here, having more 
lie and harbourage than in the rough Lynn stream, though not quite so large 
as in the Lowman, where I  have even taken them to the weight of J lb .”  I  
have caught as many loaches as here and there one, but this beats all I  ever 
set eyes upon.

Is it possible the small fish of the genus cobitis could ever reach such a . 
size ? Have you ever heard of or seen such a specimen ? Is this a different 
bind of loach from the ordinary stone loach ? for there can be no question from 
the graphic description given it is the stone loach to Which he refers, and none 
other.

Oh, very w ell; but why should they reach J lb. iu the Lowman, and certainly 
not 3 oz., and, as a rule, not more than 2 oz. in any other stream ? But even 
in the Lynn stream they were not quite so large as in the Lowman ; then by 
this plenty there would r¡¡each4, 5, 6, and 7 oz. I  was just as surprised as if 
you had told me you had seen a gudgeon 1 lb. A n explanation would be 
appreciated by Mare A ntony. .

[W e confess we have never seen a loach of \  lb. weight or Jib. either, for that 
matter. “ M. A .”  should remember that it is a boy who relates about the 
catching of these loaches, and boys magnify fish*weight even more than grown 
anglers do.— E d .]

TH E W E S T  C E N T R A L ASSO CIA TIO N .
S ir,—A  letter addressed by me to Mr. Geen, has been read to the West 

Central Association, and has apparently given rise to statements in the last 
“  L . B .”  jottings, which I  must ask you to correct. I  wish to state that 1 
am not a delegate to that association, consequently have no right whatever 
to attend its meetings.

I  have never asked, or thought of asking, for a special invitation from that 
association, and have no intention of accepting it now that it has been given, 
a*'though I fully appreciate their kindly feeling. S':,

My* aim and hope, in conjunction with others, has long been to see one good, 
representative angling association which should rise above the level of medio
crity, aud be such as all classes of angiers could thoroughly support. Recent 
movements show the folly of anticipating the establishment of such an institu
tion, or of hoping now for anything better than what we have, except in name, 
and with one president instead of two.— I  am &c., T . Crijmplen.

May-,26, 1884.

E YE D -H O O K S A N D  KN O TTIN G  T H E  GUT.
S ir ,— I have been waiting to see if anyone else would give the true reason 

for correctly knotting the gut to the eyed hooks ; but as Mr. Hall has passed it 
over in his letter of May 17th, perhaps I  may be allowed to say a word on the 
subject, and as Mr. Hall and I were closely associated in the first working 
out of these excellent hooks, I  think I  may do so on fair grounds.

Eyed-hooks are not novelties, though they may be so to most trout anglers, 
and are undoubtedly so in the small sizes used for river trout fishing.

When we were first studying the question and looking round for someone to 
undertake to make them, I  first of all obtained from Messrs. Kelly and Son, of 
Dublin, patterns of Irish-made eyed-hooks, but they were all of large sizes, 
suitable for small salmon flies, or*at smallest for sea trout flies, about No. 6 or 7 
of the present make ; the eyes were all formed, straight with the shank, some 
placed horizontally, and some vertically to the bend of the hook.

W e were at that time both in frequent correspondence with Mr. Aldam on 
angling matters, and, on mentioning our ideas to him, he very kindly offered 
to get some made for us by a professional hookmaker, and. went to very 
considerable trouble to do so, for which he has our sincere thanks. Who the 
maker was I do not know, but the hooks did not turn out satisfactorily, and 
we abandoned their use ; and, eventually, I  wrote to Messrs. P. Hutchinson 
and Son, of Kendal, with whom I  had previously dealt in such matters, and 
persuaded them to meet our views, and make us a few gross of various sizes. 
How well they have done it those who regularly use these hooks know, and I 
hope that the notoriety they have now acquired will bring the firm their reward 
in a commercial sense for their trouble and courtesy to us.

But it was only after considerable perseverance and correspondence that the 
hooks were got to be as correct as they are now made; and as the largest share 
of this subsequent correspondence was conducted by Mr. Hal1, and the altera
tion in the bend (from the “  Sneck Bend,”  or the flat “  Limerick,”  to the 
present combination of the “ Limerick”  bend with “ Sneck”  side*twist, 
which Mr. Hall called the “  Snecky Limerick ” ) was his idea, the hooks have 
properly been christened with his name, and he has probably ordered for him
self, and friends to whom they were introduced, as many gross as I  have used 
single hooks.

But I am travelling away from the object of my letter in explanation of 
preliminaries.

When the hooks were designed we had in view a special knot for fastening 
on the gut, and as the main object of the attachment was to obtain a clean 
pull on the point of the hook for hooking the fish, and without any side drag 
or tendency to scratch without entering, we found that to be successful the eye 
of the hook must be turned upwards in the same proportion as occurs when 
two pieces of whipcord are looped together and pulled tight.

The pull must be straight on the line of the shank to enable the point to 
enter properly, and the reason for the shape of the turned up eye and the knob 
tied underneath the eye (as already twice given in diagram by Mr. Hall) is to 
obtain this straight pull, which anybody can test for themselves by trying a 
properly-knoted fly on any soft substance litre a piece of indiarubber. Other 
knots of somewhat simpler kind have been mentioned, but where the gut goes 
only once through the eye the pull does not come quite iu the right place, and 
there is more chafing between the gut and the steel eye.

The two prime advantages of the knot given by Mr. Hall (which is an old 
salmon-fly knot) are that (a) it ensures a direct puli on the point of the hook, 
and (¿) the knot acts as a padding between the gut and the steel eye, which 
prevents the chafing of the soft, wet gut at the head of the fly just where the 
cracking action of casting is most destructive, and this is the reason why eyed- 
hook flies stand the “  drying action ”  of casting so long in comparison with 
hooks tied on gut in the ordinary way. Those who use eyed-hooks know how 
very much longer a fly will last on one strand of gut, and how easily a favourite 
fly can be retied upon a dozen strands seriatim, and kill fish as well as ever 
after a whole season’s fishing— or longer, to my knowledge.

Anglers may use their wits to design all sorts of knots to save themselves 
trouble at the waterside ; but they will never beat the knot which the eyed- 
hook was designed to suit, and which is the best. The complaint against this 
knot is that it is troublesome to enter the gut twice through the eye in small 
hooks. I  admit that this is thé one objection to the system, but it can be got 
over by; a little practice, and by remembering to cut the end of the gut with a 
knife or scissors in a slanting direction so as to obtain a point to it, for the 
same reason that a lady points a thread for threading her needle. A  gut end 
bitten off forms a flat brush end, which is difficult to pub through a small eye 
once, to say nothing of the second time ; but if the gut is laid on the thumb
nail and cut through at as great a slant as possible with a sharp knife, it gives 
a good point to thread the eyed-hook a second time, and which I  find a great 
assistance.

Major Turle’ s knot, given a short time ago, is a puzzle to me, though it 
might be easy if seen in practice ; but I maintain that if anglers wish to use the 
best knot, and to have their flies stand “  drying ”  longest, they should stick to 
the knot as already published in Mr. Hall’s diagram. The knot given by Mr, 
James in your paper of May 17th is a good knot in itself, and when used on a 
salmon fly headed with a soft gut loop it “ jams up ”  tight and becomes secure ; 
but he will find it unsafe with a rigid eye of steel, and it does not obviate the 
other objection of chafing the single gut where it passes through the eye. 
This is the objection to any knot which passes only once through the eye. 
The doubly entered gut and knot underneath the eye are safer and last longer 
than any other.— I am, &c., George Bankart.

Leicester.
[It is curious how often practice and theory vary, or appear to do so, for 

since using Major Turle’s very simple method of fastening the gut to the hook 
we have missed, or fancied we missed, a smaller proportion of rises than with 
the “ double entry”  knot. Major Turle never uses anything else himself, and 
yet he probably has killed more heavy trout than anyone else who ever used 
the eyed-hooks. A  2-pounder is to him a “  little beggar,”  fish from 31b. to 
8 lb. being more in his line, as we can testify from experience when fishing 
with him. But Mr. Bankart’s arguments in favour of the double entry of the 
gut are very sound, and as our readers have descriptions of both plans they 
can please themselves.— E d ,]

T H E  H ER TFO R D  F ISH E R Y .
S ir ,— T should not think of troubling you again on this matter were ,it not 

that the “ lessee”  distinctly challenges me for “ proof”  of any one fishing 
in the said waters without a ticket. From the nature of the case I could not 
offer “  proof ”  unless I knew the names of all the parties whom I saw fishing, 
and also were acquainted with the list of ticket-holders. The only kind of 
proof I  have to offer is the testimony of one or two of the worm-fishers them
selves who distinctly told me that they took no tickets. I f  they did take tickets
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other lures were reduced to the same comparative standard. 
Thus, Mr. Editor, at your own particular request, I have eliminated 
all fractions from my results, giving only one decimal, so that the 
work may he understood as having a certain substantial basis.

And now, on returning to the subject of the tables themselves,
I  must state my reasons for the division into four groups which 
there appear. Group I. consists of flies which have, at least, 
been used more than ten times; or, if not, have caught one-twelfth 
of the number of fish taken by the standard fly.

Group XI. consists of good flies, all above the standard, which, 
however, except in the case of the red ant, do not conform to the 
requirements for entry in the preceding division, Tire red *s 
a case of exceedingly high merit, but one which it is believed 
would have been much lower had the record in an old part of the 
diary been not defective on two occasions, giving in these isolated , 
instances only the successful fly of the cast, whilst omitting the 
red ant and other flies that had not caught fish.̂  All the flies in 
this division are wholly exceptional cases, as being used on only a 
limited .number of very propitious occasions, and each, with the 
omission of the single instance named, though not used on ten 
days, had been brought into requisition five times or more, at 
least.
v The third group consists of flies employed nrere than once, but 
not on ten occasions, which do not attain the standard ; or of those 

V which, if exceeding that amount, have not been employed five times 
™^S0 as to qualify them for the second group.

The last division is formed of flies used only once, and theun- 
^£icom m only high figures of some of these is owing to the fish having 

"■H sitybeeii caught by one fly. The column of months simply indicates 
Eth%periods in which my diary shows that I have personally been 

successful with flies opposite which the name of any month is 
month is named, thatwhichis first is the 

lln whloh the greatest number of fish were taken, by the fly

* ** :X express no opinion on theMresulfŝ of‘practical1

' ***“ - Ik*!« Aim  mAtnAnAB I BA flflto compare with the tables of their own memories, so aa to ascer 
tain if, having tried conclusions wi

j  sam e a s m / o w n .
with trout, these conclusions are

 ̂ :ì iì*/.à v ?  1 * i\Vï '
Robert Balder ston.

colour, light and darker, with the never-failing blue upright, which 
Devonshire is noted for, especially as the ginger-blue hackle from the 
old-fashioned gam e bird is still to be had here and there. M y rod is 
an 8 feet greenheart, a  medium size waterproof line with i l  yards of 
gut castin g line— in all my experience I never wanted a  longer rod, 
except for peal or salmon, which I do not care much for. The rivers ^ 
of North Devon are generally very low after M ay until September, 
when a noted p ack of otter hounds meet in easy distances and rare 
good sport is alw ays had, and a thorough knowledge of the stream s; 
is obtainable. M any a  gentlem an comes down to Devon and, v; 
running with the hounds, has made the acquaintance of Mr. Connop, 
who has generally, with his liberal heart, given a day or two’s peal 
fishing on* the M ole— he being owner of the best portion 
river. A  day is well spent upon any of the streams which North 
Devon is noted for, aw ay in the river Bray running between miles of 
wood with hills on both sides which shelters the wild stags of Exmoor, 
many an hour have I gazed at the deer in their unfettered state feed- 
in g by the heath or ly in g  between the ferns with only the w a te r s  
trickling noise to be heard. H ere on these waters fished Cutclitte 
who wrote his book on “  R apid Stream F ishin g,”  the best book of the 
kind ever written, and containing the most reliable information ; and, 
although some years have passed since then, the fishing in the 
streams has not improved. Tw enty years ago ten or twelve dozen 
fish w as the average number fo ra  day’s sport, fish running from 3 oz. 
to 6 oz. (the fish in Devon do not run large, but on another stream , 
which I leave for another day, fish from 40Z. to 10 oz. m ay be had). 
T he neighbourhood in which the Bray is situated has been noted for 
the breed of “  fishing colour”  fowls, although now very scarce. I 
now must leave off and promise my readers a  continuation at an early 
date, when I have w et my line, and w ill give my experience day by 
day, stream by stream . I w ill not term inate my remarks without 
adding that should any one require any of the feathers— 4' reds and 
b lack  reds— w hich Devon is noted for, through the editor, I could get 
any quantities of hackles, but I fear the blues are all bought by the 
tackle shops. Rusty Game.

[W e can quite endorse “  Rusty G am e’s ”  rem arks on the imperti
nence of some town anglers, who seem to think the country tackle- 

'¡ maker only exists to furnish information to them gratis. Our own 
} practice invariably is to give a  fair order for flies, which generally

.then ask for what information we m ay

?
WÈÈÊ.wm
I P N O R T H  D E V O N  N O T E S .

CLUB AND OTHER JOTTINGS.
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» ONE of the most provoking things that can happen to a  tradesman 
f e u  to have people continually com ing into his shop and tak in g him 
Seaway from his work to ask questions, and, for a stranger, it is almost 
■  (when merely to gain information and not to benefit the tradesmen)
I  an impudent thing to do. I remember being told by a fishing-tackle 
P  maker in Devon, it is the more provoking, because, he says, they ask 
¡ b a l l  the information they can with the hope of gettin g their fishing for 

w j l i  nothing; and the fact was crowned when he told me, after gettin g  all 
information that was possible, the Cockneys have the impudence to 

I  produce their tackle, & c ., and ask  to be shown which fly, & c ., would 
Edo, as they had had a new outfit before leaving town and did not 
Pj know which to use, and then coolly add, if I want anything I shall 

hJ || know where to c a ll; he added, ninety-nine times out of one hundred lit they never come back. I w as told also that one gentlem an had done all 
JK k this;-and the informer told the gentlem an he had fishing to lei, and he had 
■ p f  the impudence to go and fish the water without thinking of thanking 

him, much less paying for the ticket. A fter this, I do not wonder 
when gentlemen go into a  strange town that a ll information is with- 
held, but when I  go into a town I  m ake it my business when entering 

tackle shop first to buy and then ask for correct information and I can 
■ Jr  get it. So some of my readers will now know how it is they are treated 

coolly when seeking a day’ s fishing, especially in Devon. I have fished 
||the rapid streams of Devon many a  season, and am therefore able to 
K  rive my experience of the northern part, where for many years I have 
i f  Settled. The capital of North Devon is Barnstaple, the putting-up 

g ||; place for the d istrict; trains run conveniently through the district and 
close to the rivers, where at any time a decent day’ s fishing can be had. 

■JiThe salmon rivers are the T aw  and a branch stream called the Mole, 
Erwith the Torridge at Torrington ten miles aw ay by rail. T here are 
niffliany trout streams com e-at-able, viz., the Bray, nine m ile s ; the 

|  Ockman, running into the Torridge ; the H igher Mole, the H igher 
|Taw, the Yeo, and many streams which are free by asking ior. A ll 
■  are fished by the fly, and, although the minnow, for trout only, is fo r

bidden, yet many a basket is filled by means of it. Salmon and peal 
fishing is only practised by means of the minnow; and with a greenheart 

■ rod 01 10 feet, an assortment of minnows all bright, a  salmon 
fisherman is rigged, but in his pocket must be a  10s. 6d. licence, or the 
water bailiffs may require his name and address, with the penalty of 

U or seven days in service of her M ajesty, with low diet. I  
ave long detested the minnow-fishing, because it is dreadfully 

^provoking being out for many hours without sport, and after toiling 
0̂0 up stream fishing (which is the most successful in rapid streams) 
t̂O find a brother-Zebedee in the water scraping his minnow one side 
to the other, and, although a fly-fisher, I  have generally, tak in g the 
average, had more and larger fish to show. Often, when m eeting 
"with such a one, on com paring fish, I have had the most fash, 
:although I use but three or four flies from February to Septem ber; 
"lUver blue, varying in size for high or Ipw w ater; cow -hair varied m

By L . B.

T h e  monthly m eeting of the U nited London A nglers Central Com 
mittee took place at the B ald-faced Stag, W orship Square, Finisbury, 
on Monday evening la st, Mr. S. M organ presiding. There w as a 
very good muster of delegates and L ea  bailiffs, including M essrs. 
Philips, H igh, B agley  and our friend Mr. George Oram, who, though 
not quite his old self yet, is nevertheless m aking rapid strides towards 
complete recovery. From the W est Central Association were M essrs. 
B eckett, Field  and Bonvoisin.

A fter the reading and confirming of the minutes of the previous 
evening, the secretary, Mr. R . Ghurney, explained that in accord
ance with the circular he held in his haiid, the most important item ot 
business down for discussion that evening were the recommendations 
of the’ioint committee of the three associations in the m atters of coarse- 
fish breeding and the renting waters. T he speaker said these were 
m atters of such im portance, and upon which it  was desirable there 
should be, if possible, unanimity of opinion, th at having m view  the 
fact th a t there had not been sufficient time given the members ot 
anglin g societies to discuss these questions, he would strongly re
commend that the discussion should stand over till the next monthly 
m eeting night in M arch, every society on the E ast Central Committee s 
books meanwhile to receive a  circular containing particulars of ipint 
com m ittee’ s recommendations. T his very excellent and p ractica 
resolution w as unanimously adopted. A  somewhat desultory but, so 
far as I could follow it, very interesting conversation then took place, 
in w hich M essrs. B ecket, Field, M u rp h y,; M anning, Philips 
Ghurney, Bonvoisin and others, as members of the joint committees, 
gave several important explanations of the aims and anticipated 
results of the printed recommendations, all of which gave great 
satisfaction and cleared aw ay a  number of misapprehensions. The 
sum of £ 6  (£2  each) was then voted as a  reward to the three police 
constables who recently captured a  huge net in the 
Clapton, well known by the significant name of the Clapton M on
ster,”  convictions being obtained against the
the m agistrate m aking an order for the destruction of the sweet 
little thfng,”  vide recent number of the Fishing Gazette. A fter
wards attention was called by bailiff Phillips to the destruction of 
sm all fish in one of the L ea  ditches by a  barge discharging what I 
understood to be “ blue b illy.”  Mr. P. explained that the dead fish, 
as witness the sam ple he had brought up, 
dace, b leak and a minnow or two, but not a single tldler* , 
the same old tale, ’tis the good that die, the good-for-nothing that 
live and thrive. Never mind, Phil, let’s hope for better things when 
the amended Rivers Pollution Bill is passed, and, ifa n g le rs  as a  body, 
can be of any use in gettin g it pushed on they should certainly not 
hang fire.

A s  far as sew age is concerned, recent experiments seem to clearly 
prove that its purification can be made fairly remunerative, and the
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TABLE OF TH E ' COMPARATIVE DEADLINESS OF 
ARTIFICIAL TROUT FLIES.

i Light grey mallard 
wing; body, 
bright green 
peacock’ s harl;

Seduc-
tivity.

G RO U P I.

Times Numbers 
♦ used, caught.

Months in which most 
were caught on one 

occasion, &c.

blood-red hackle 100 109 532
2' March brown 99 21 I09
3 Grey mallard wing;

’ body, peacock’s 
harl; legs, fur
nace hackle. 97 12 I  54

4 Quill blue dun .. 96 8 47
5 Water-cricket 96 23 ' 36
6 Double red and

furnacepalmers.
7 Ronald’s whirling

dun .,  ..

90 II 20

88 1  72 3°7
8 Broughton point .. 88 I8 43
9 Orange-red hackle. 

Pennell’s form . 87 SO 239
10 Black palmer .. 87 I49 426
11 Grouse hackle 87 I9 73
12 Wings, double,

partridge and 
grey; leg3, 
black * transpa
rent hackle . .

13 Light grey mallard
wing ; body, 
ostrich harl; 
l e g s ,  black

General
April; also later

October; gen.
July
September and March, &c.

September ,.

June and after, to September 
June

From middle March to Aug. 
General
September and April

86 18 29 September

hackle « . . . ,  84 7 56 August, March, &c. 
October and September14 Francis . . . . 84 15 35

15 Orange blue dun .. 83 14 70 From April
16 Blue dun 82 55

14
262 April; gen.

17 Dark mackerel . , 82 31 September from July
J«iy |18 Hawthorn fly 81 41 »33

19 Cowdung 80 15 90 May, &c,
20 Little pale blue 

d u n .................. 78 21 41 October
21 Cochybonddu 77 154 474 M ay; gen.
22 Landrail hackle .. 76 21 41 March, &c.
23 Orange fly . f  . . 75 38 165 End May; gen.
24 Black gnat . .  , , 73 64 253 A p ril; gen.
25 Iron blue dun 72 19 81 End May and after
26 Dotterel fly .. 68: 10 13 September
27 Red palmer . . ; 66 82 151 September and gen.
28 Fern fly ; yellow 

silk body 63 16 41 September
29 July dun 59 12 24 J«iy
30 Stone fly ..  .. 59 10 25 April to June, July m Norway
31 Fern fly ; ribbed 

with gold twist. 58 19 52 Sept, from June and May
32 Blue bottle .. 58 16 26 June to September
33 Oak fly ..  .. 58 i i 29 End of April
34 Yellow dun ..  .. 56. i i 37 May and after
3̂  Tenny spinner 
36 Black ant

55 33 52 July and August
52 27 63 August and September

37 Peacock fly .. 47 13 24 September from June
38 Brown palmer .. 47 i i 6 August
39 Snipe, light hackle 46 i i 18 August, &c.
40 M a l l a r d  wing, 

orange , j body, 
red hackle 40 i i 72 End May

41 Sand fly 24t
G R O U P II. 

6 18 End of April
42 Gravel bed .. .. 148 9 39 End of April and after
43 Red ant ..  ]. 128 37 118 Middle of Aug. to end Sept.
44 Governor I25 5 g jl October, November and Feb.
45 Holland's red spin

ner . . . 116 6 43 June
46 Red spinner 1 0 3 5 f5 From end June

G R O U P III.
47 Pale evening dun .
48 Yellow Sally
49 Iron blue hackle ..
50 Plover fly ..
51 Wings, light star

ling ; tail, two 
mottled whisks, 
& c . ..................

52 Marlow buzz, rib
bed with tinsel, 
with long thin 
body .,

53 February red
54 Greendrake .. ..
55 Large grey mallard
56 Green well’ s glory .
57 Cinnamon ..
58 A  kind of blue dun
59 Barm fly
60 Pennell’s green ..
61 Grouse fly ..
62 Partridge hackle . $

104

July
Sept, and end May and Aug.
End July
August

4 September

6 September
7 March

13 June, Wales 
13 ' September and April 
6 September

10 October 
6 July

18 July 
21 September 
20 July
11 Mareh

63 Legs, transparent
fiery brown ; 
wings, light 
red ; body, light 
grey silk ..

64 Wasp fly
65 Grey palmer
66 Bracken clock

Seduc-
tivity.

Times
used.

Numbers
caught.

Months in which nr 
were caught on <r 

occasion.

67 Turkey brown .. ■ 4 9
68 Pennell’ s brown .. 67 ' 5 19
69 Grey dun .. 66 4 9
70 Dark drone ..
71 L i g h t  mallard

wing, red wor
sted body, and

64 5 12

red hackle 58
57

6 15
72 Needle brown 6 32
74 August dun 53 5 9
73 Alder fly 
75 D a r k  starling

55 ■; 2 ' ■ ■ i i

hackle
76 A  kind of large red

50 6 18

spinner ..
77 D o t t e r e l  blue

44 3 z

hackle . .  .; 43 1  4 3
78 Wrentail .. 43 6 3
79 Starling fly .. 40 7 12
80 Sky blues .. ..
81 L i g h t  starling

39 6 6

hackle .. 38 4 7
82 Golden dun midge. 24 6 4
83 Little chap
84 Shamrock willow

23 2 2

fly . . v . . ;
85 Great whirling blue

21 6 7
dun , ,  . . 17 4 3 

G RO U P IV .

September 
End of May 
September 
September
M*y
September 
September 
Febru try to March

May
August and July 
August 
April

August

September, early

July, August 
End August to September] 
August 
May, &c.

August
July
September

June to July

End June to Septembtr

86 Black silver horns . 403 I I September
87 Peacock fly with

pale brown-
marbled wings. 242 I I June

88 Caperer 121 I. I August
89 Black gnat hackle. 115 I 2 February
90 Ginger wing and

hackle 104 I 4 September
91 Pennell’s yellow .. 74 I 4 April
92 Gold - eyed gauze

wings ..  .. m I I July
93 Small gaudy mixed

winged fly .. 57 I I September
94 Woodcock hackle . 24 I 5 September
95 Coachman .. 10 I 2 September
96 Grey winged fly .. 0 I 0
97 Wings, starling;

orange body .. 0 I 0
98 A  hare’ s ear dun .. 0 I 0
99 A  grizzled furnace

hackle 0 I 0
Standard of unity in this scale .. * .. .. 80
Fell off the hook • • • • .. ., 191
Average of seductivity (the test number) 78
Times used • • • • , 9 1534
Numbers caught on the flies ... . .. 4962 =  5153

In answer to your request, Mr. Editor, I  enclose a second $ 
of tables of flies, supplementary to the first. The results in th 
former list were averages taken from gross totals, irrespective1 
conditions. The numbers now given are the results of the redu 
tion to one uniform standard of the proceeds of each “  fly-castY 
fishing. Every cast, when in use, has been supposed to catch ’ 
many fish as there were flies on the collar, so that a bad dajr( 
sport is, as far as practical results are concerned, in every resp~ 
equivalent to a day yielding an abundance of fish. This is 0 
fair, for whilst on a day of great deeds trout will take almost an 
fly presented, we find that the bad occasions are most probat) 
the better periods for testing the qualities of flies.. The colunr 
however, which are given in these second tables, are only the 
suits of the system of averaging just named, which system repr* 
sented each fly as doing its duty if catching one fish. T 
representative number of any fly when found to be above on 
denoted good work ; whilst figures less than unity pointed to in} 
feriority. The labour in this part of the work was indeed simpl 
immense, for as there were 4962 fish caught by a similar numb 
of flies, so there was at first a number of vulgar fractions corr 
sponding to the total of the figures in the second column. The* 
in the case of each fly had to he reduced to decimals, then add“ 
up, and finally divided by the number of occasions on which thf 
lure, the subject of attention, had been used ; the result being on| 
(unity) if the fly had just done the work required. After the 9I 
flies had thus been treated, the quantity to two places of decimal  ̂
representing the best fly of the number, and the one which h 
caught by far the most fish; was taken as the standard of percent̂  
age merit. This fly, my own favourite pattern of the grey mallanfl 
had been found to have a personal value of 1*24, which quantiti 
was then considered to be equivalent to 100; after which all
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four p.m. we again found ourselves in the train bound for London, 
in the company of several gentlemen who take great interest in 
sewage matters, amongst whom may be mentioned Captain 
Bedford Pim, late member for Greenwich ; Mr. J. W. Denton, 
vice-chairman of the Richmond Union, member of the Thames 
Valley Sewerage Board, and the proposer of the resolution at the 
meeting of that board on the 8th inst., by which the suggestion 
of the Local Government Board, that the Thames Valley Sewerage 
Board should hold a conference with the West Kent Main 
Sewerage Board was, unfortunately, it seems to us, declined ; and 
Mr. Alderman Gould, of Kingston-on-Thames. W e had a very 
busy time of it on the return journey, as our fellow-travellers hold 
most decided opinions on the sewage question, in which we do 
not coincide. But we earnestly trust that all will aid us in un
ceasingly urging the necessity which exists, of providing means 
for preventing the pollution of our beautiful rivers and streams, so 
that at no distant date they may again contain millions of fish, 
to increase the food supply of the country and to afford healthy 
and enjoyable recreation to all lovers of the gentle art.

AUTUM NAL GRAYLING FISHING.

By  Francis M. Walbran.

I TH IN K  that I am pretty near the mark in saying that every 
devotee of either rod or gun has some particular branch of his 

respective sport that he likes the best; at least I know that it is so 
with regard to myself, for although an enthusiast on any matter 
connected with angling, yet I know no phase of that sport to 
which I look forward with greater eagerness, or enjoy the fulfil
ment of so much, as a real good day's grayling fishing in the fall 
of the year.

A better comparison was never made between the relative 
merits of the trout and the grayling than the one made by Mr. 
Francis in his “ Book on Angling " wherein he styles the former 
the gentleman of the streams and the latter the lady ; in fact, as 
regards the amount of sport they yield respectively, I consider 
there is very little to choose between them, and the same remark 
applies to their edible qualities. Of course, a grayling hooked 
during the summer months makes only a very poor show of 
resistance, no more does a trout if caught in winter ; but a half 
pound grayling at the end of a fine gut or hair cast in September 
or October is a different matter altogether, as many of my readers, 
no doubt, know well from actual experience.

Having resided for the best part of my life on the banks of the 
river Yore, which is a better stream for grayling than for trout 
fishing, I  have had ample opportunities for observing and study
ing the habits of this beautiful fish, and it is with a view of making 
known to my brother anglers the result of those observations that 
I am engaged in writing the present article. The list of flies 
that I shall give is collected from many sources, some of the 
patterns having been given to me by the best grayling fishers on 
the Yore and Wharfe. To the experienced of my readers, I do 
not expect to impart much information, as no doubt most of the 
patterns will be familiar to them, although a few of them, 
perhaps, may not. I  trust, however, that the tyro in this branch 
of the gentle art may be able to pick up a few hints that will be 
of service to him, and should this be the case, I shall feel amply 
satisfied.

Large grayling are not really in good condition or fit to be 
taken before the end of August, and in my opinion on a good 
grayling stream no fish over J lb. in weight should be allowed to 
be caught before that time. Fish under that size, or sh ott gray
ling, as they are called, are in condition much earlier. I will 
start, therefore, with September, and consider the flies most suit
able for that month.

No. i.—The Light Olive Bloa.—Wings, inside of dotteril’s 
wing or the smaller quill of a seagull ; body, pale white French 
s ilk ; legs and tail, pale blue hackle. Remarks: This fly is given 
by Jackson in his practical book on fly-fishing, and sometimes, 
towards evening, I  have found it answer well. He also re
commends the same wing with yellow legs and body, but the 
pattern given above is the one that I generally employ.

No. 2 .—Da r k  Olive  Bloa.— Wings, inside of water-hen's 
wing; body, lead-coloured silk ; legs, dark olive hackle; tail, 
three small rabbit's whiskers. Remarks : This is a grand fly, 
if dressed small; I am indebted to Mr. Jackson for this pattern 
also, and I rarely fish on cold days in September or October 
without giving it a trial.

No. 3 .—The Whirling Blue D un.—Body, squirrel's red 
brown fur, mixed with yellow mohair, tied with yellow silk thread 
well waxed ; tail, one or two whisks of pale ginger hackle ; wings, 
featherfromastarling’s wing, notvery light; legs, pale ginger hackle. 
Remarks: This is a fly that is not held in very great estimation 
on the Yorkshire streams, excepting perhaps the Rye, but in the

Worcester district and also on the Dove it is a very noted fly. The 
pattern given above is Ronalds, who varies it somewhat from that 
given by Mr. Francis, “ Ephemera," H. Wade, and others. The best 
imitations of this fly that I have ever seen were some that the late 
David Foster sent me last autumn and no doubt his sons can still 
supply the same pattern ; for my own part I prefer No. 2, as being 
a better killer, at all events in Yorkshire.

No. 4.— T he Apple Green Dun.— Wings, either dark star
ling, or taken from inside of waterhen's wing; body, apple green 
silk; legs, dark olive or black hackle. Remarks: I obtained the 
pattern for this fly from Hensburgh, the water-keeper at Bake- 
well, and have since then killed well with it on the Yore and 
Wharfe ; it is best to be provided with both dark and light 
shades of wing. I received a letter from a gentleman quite 
recentlystating that he had found it an excellent killer. I had given 
him one or two as a sample.

No. 5.— T he Needle Brown.— Body, a fine shred from the 
yellowish quill of a thrush’s w ing; legs, a grizzled blue dun 
cock's hackle ; wings (under ones) starling's feather used spar
ingly, and above that two fine slips of hen blackbird’s wing. 
Remarks: This fly is quite as great a pest to the fly-fisher as 
the black midge; the pattern given above is Mr. Francis's, and 
dressed very carefully and finely this makes the best imitation of 
the natural fly that I have seen. Mr. Francis remarks that Jackson 
alludes to it under the name of the little brown, I do not think so 
myself, as No. 57 in Jackson's book, which he styles the little 
willow fly, would give a better imitation. Mr. Ford, in his 
excellent manual on fly-fishing, evidently shares my opinion, as, 
under the heading of “ Needle Brown," he gives, among other 
synonyms, I  Willow fly," but the angler must not confound it with 
the next pattern that I give. Mr. Wade mentions it in “ Halcyon " 
as the “  Spanish Needle," but his pattern represents the insect • 
known on the Wharfe as the “ Musk Fly," and a rare killer 
it is.

No. 6.— T he Large Willow Fly.— Body, moles'-fur, spun 5 
sparingly on yellow silk; to be hackled with a grizzled hackle of 
copperish hue. Remarks : This is a standard grayling fly, < 
in fact, I have fished on days when no other fly would do. It 
is easy to recognise it as it flutters across the stream in the 1 
sunshine of a warm September day, and the sight of them usually 
heralds good sport, if the angler has a good sample tied on fine 
gut on hair.

No. 7.— T he Honeydun Bumble.— Body, orange floss silk 
ribbed with bronze peacock's harl, hackled with a honeydun hackle. 
Remarks : Although a purely fancy pattern, I do not
know any fly that can compete with this as a killer o f ' 
grayling. I believe that I am correct in saying that Mr.
Eaton of Matlock Bath was the inventor of it ; and most i 
decidedly no one can make them like him. I  have 1 
killed some hundreds of fine grayling with this fly, and consider * 
it as great a sine qua non on the cast of a grayling fisher as the j 
traditional red hackle is in trouting ; in fact, more so, as the : 
latter is a fly that I seldom use.

No. 8.— T he Red Tag.— A bright red cock's hackle, wound ] 
upon a body of green peacock’s harl, with a scrap of scarlet floss 1 
silk at the tail. Remarks : Another excellent fancy fly. I \ 
am indebted to a Worcester gentleman for this pattern andean i 
strongly recommend it on dull autumn days, when there is no j 
partcular fly upon the stir. It should be fished at the tails of J 
streams sunk a little below the surface of the water. I have | 
found it taken almost invariably by good fish.

No. g.— The Blue Bottle.— Wings, jay's quill featherf|body, | 
blue tin foil, ribbed with purple silk ; legs, dark olive hackle. 1 
Remarks : As this fly gets weak as the cold weather advances, \ 
they fall upon the water, and are eagerly taken by both grayling ' 
and dace.

No. 10.—T he House Fly.— Body, light brown silk, ribbed j 
with drab ostrich harl; wings, lark's quill feather: legs,5 
grizzled hackle. Remarks: This is Jackson's pattern. I have; 
tried it on several occasions, but am inclined to give the pre- i 
ference to the blue bottle.

To be Continued.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE PISCATORIAL SOCIETY. |

IT has always been customary to celebrate the anniversary off 
the establishment of this important society by what is termed ] 

an annual supper in which tripe is considered the chief dishJ 
This interesting event— for it is like the return of a birthday—took ] 
place on Monday evening last in the spacious club room at Ash- J 
ley's Hotel, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden ; and under the I 
presidency of the esteemed father of the club, Mr. F. G. Pearce, 
who was supported in the vice-chair by Mr. 0 . P. Wheatstone, 
and Mr. Thomas Huggett. Amongst those present were : Messrs '
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I am’ quite in accord with B that “ it is incumbent to maintain 
a stock'of the finny tribe for the largely-increasing number of 
anglers, whose constant visits must decimate its numbers to a

|  CORRESPONDENCE.
| We do not hold our selves responsible fo r  opinions expressed by out C orrespondentsi\

terrible extent.” But would it not be well occasionally to trace 
effects to causes— to ignore the parrot-cry that fair angling can 
never injure a fishery, and denounce fearlessly and outspokenly, 
which but few writers as yet have done, the Bterrible extent” of 
decimation occasioned by the demoralising and pot-hunting 
system of gross weights ? C o n s i s t e n t .

COMING EVENTS CAST TH EIR SHOWERS 
BEFORE.

Past is the Winter numbing;
The Spring-time fast is coming ;

Soon in each nook,
My babbling brook,

By thee will bees* be humming,

Half-hid in flowers— now growing—
Then blooming—whilst, on-flowing,

Thy charming stream,
Thro* changing gleam 

And shifting gloom, keeps showing.

How— glancing in the glory 
Of Sol’s rays, raining o’er thee—

Bright brook, thoul’t shine I 
His light divine—

Half-veiled— will, con amove,

Thy trouts bring on their rising 
At March-browns appetising ; -

HI hook a lot—
If Luck I’ve got—

The deadly lure disguising. >

Last Monday—by the Powers ! 
That seventh of March of ours—  

There fell that day 
(As Pat would say)

Our first of April-showers.

I said "  You’ll make, old fellow, 
The primrose yet more yellow, 

And violet, sir,
Peep purplier,

You are so soft and mellow l

“  And if snowdrop and crocus ‘ 
Within my muse’s focus 

1 Come not, you know 
Those blossoms blow 

Ne’er where you seek to soak us.

“  Nurselings of Art— not Nature’s 
Free-born, wild-floral creatures 

That to yon skies 
Our thoughts bid rise—  

The angler’s moral teachers.

“  Good day! sweet Angling-weather ;
But when, with fur and feather,

Me on the feat 
You chance to meet,

We’ll chat again together/7 * - . •........ <
A. R. L B .  L.

March 12th, 1881.

* Umble-bees, as Uriah. Heep would say. k t

Mrs. F. Y . Brocas, Artificial Fly Dresser, 4, Millr street, Conduit-street, Hanover- 
square, London, W.' -A!stock of best flies always on han4« Fliesf made tp pattern. Lessons 
la fly making given.— [Advt.] , . ‘ ‘ -V

A N S W E R S  TO C O R R E SPO N D E N T S.
A  L over of the Sport.— Y ou had better get Stewart’s “  Practical Angler”  ; 

it can be had oi Mr. W . J. Cummins, fishing-tackle maker, of Bi hop’s 
Auckland, for 2s. 8d. in stamps.

J. C., Little Tower Street.— The only place we know of that would suit you is 
Winchester. The trout run large, are very numerous, and a skilled hand 
will always make a fair basket. You cannot get good trout-fishing by 
paying for it nearer than Winchester.

H. T. H — In the Gazette for 1879 an  ̂!88o we published some recipes for var
nishing rods.

T H E O R Y  OF A R T IF IC IA L  FLIES.
S i r ,— Verily I  am overwhelmed with all tlie opprobrious epithets and inuen- 

dos that have fallen on my head for having set forth an opinion on the use of 
artificial flies which does not fall in with that of Mr. G. F. Horsley. His 
letter, written in answer to mine (after second thoughts, I suppose, "as “ it 
would have been a waste of time, and unprofitable to explain his knowledge 
(?) and experience to one who seems fast wedded to Pennell’s theory of thre$. 
flies,”  which is untrue, as, though I use only four flies, they are not Pennell’s)—  
his letter, I  say, deals with a subject on which there are dozens of widely differ
ent opinions, and having found some one who does not hold the same theory as 
himself, he forthwith proceeds to pour forth his invectives against him with 
totally unnecessary warmth. However, I will try to answer some of his wrath
ful arguments (?) m as mild a tone as my ruffled spirit will allow. I suppose 
that Mr. Horsley is a well-known and widely celebrated angler, or else he would 
hardly have the “ cheek”  to call Mr. Pennell’s theory on flies “ theoretical stuff,”  
as Mr. Pennell asserts in his “  Practical Angler,”  that he has tested his “  three- 
fly system”  (here called “  theoretical stuff” ) in nearly every river and lake of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and by their use has always secured a larger and 
heavier basket than any other anglers that accompanied him. I presume, 
therefore, that his opinion on flies is worth something, and not merely “  theo
retical stuff,”  as Mr. G. F. Horsley is pleased to call it. He next cites an in
stance of which I don’ t see the point at all, as it is a well-known fact that 
when trout are rising at any particular fly on the water, they will usually rise far 
better at an artificial one of an entirely different species. Mr. Horsley next 
remarks that the “  * three-fly system ’ is only adapted to cockney sportsmen; ”  
here, I  think, Mr. Horsley’s “ cheek”  reaches a climax, in coolly calling such 
great authorities as Mr. Pennell and Mr. Stewart cockney sportsmen, for hold
ing opinions opposite to his own. The latter gentleman, who advocates the 
use of six flies only, is under Mr. Horsley’s ban, I  suppose, and his opinion on 
this subject merely “  theoretical stuff” ! In stating that the “  colour of a fly does 
not die oat before it has earned its just reward,”  I think Mr. Horsley must 
have been wandering in his mind. As a matter of fact the colour dies out of 
a fly almost immediately, or very soon after it is put into the water (by that 
time, I suppose, it has earned its just reward), and this is one of the great argu
ments against the “  many-fly ”  system.

In conclusion, let me state that it is now three seasons ago since I became an 
adherent to the three-fly, or rather four-fly system (for I ute four only); and far 
from “  keeping the result a profound secret/’ as I  am gratuitously advised to 
do by Mr. Horsley, I  am now convinced that it is as sound a theory as the 
other one, since I have nearly always equalled and often times exceeded the 
takes made by my brother anglers. Of course I don’t deny that the opposite 
theory is a good one, also, but mine saves time and trouble, and fly-fishing 
thereby loses none of its charm for me ; but I hold that Mr. Horsley ought at 
least to allow others to have opinions as well as himself, and not write an angry 
letter against the theories of people which may be just as good as his o wn.— I 
am, &c., B lue D un.

April 3rd.

FEED IN G  O F SP A W N IN G  FISH .
Sir,— I don’ t quite agree with your correspondent, Mr. William Bailey, 

when he says fish never bite, only when they are in condition. For instance, 
roach will take the fly off the weeds, they are at the same moment depositing 
their spawn on ; and chub will take the locust on the very gravel they are 
spawning on, and barbel will take the cod bait when the spawn is running 
from them, and dace will take fly when rough as a file; and, all the world 
knows, old kelts will take anything from a spoon to a knife or fork. 

Nottingham. F ish and Sportsman’s F riend.

A N  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  IN CID ENT.
S ir,— A  rather curious incident occurred to an acquaintance of mine while 

fishing in some private water near here. He was fishing for trout with the 
worm, and had, as he supposed, hooked a fish, but what was his astonishment 
in pulling out the line to find, instead, a half-digested frog attached by the leg 
to the hook. Evidently the fish had taken the frog some time before, and, in 
swallowing the worm, the hook instead of fastening in his throat, caught the 
frog’ s leg.— Yours truly, A . W ellessley W arner,

Midland Counties’ Angling Repository,
121, Broad Street, Birmingham, April 2, 1881.

(We have read scores of curious fish stories, but we think this beats all. 
—Ed.)

A  N E W  R E M E D Y  F O R  P A R A L Y S IS .
S ir ,— I see by your paper (which I take weekly) that Mr. Thos. Newton has 

had an attack of paralysis. A s I do not know him, I venture to write to you 
about what I know from personal experience is a sure cure for the same.

I feel that when any one is aware of that which may be the means of saving 
valuable lives it is his duty to make it known.

I  send you a hook about this treatment (it is adopted in most of the French 
hospitals), which only requires to be tried tb make a convert of any sufferer 
from almost any form of malady, for you will see that it promotes equalisa
tion of circulation and breaks up congestions. And what is disease but con
gestion ?
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sweet intercourse I have had with nature in her midsummer 
night’s beauty ; none but sportsmen can enjoy these things as 
they ought to be enjoyed, and I am weak enough to say that 
fishing on a summer’s evening with the moth for chub is a sport 
for me, at least, of the highest order.

But hold, I am makiag a most sweeping digression, and must 
pull up, for I was going to look at a few names the chub is known 
by and take his part generally. Izaac Walton called him 
“ Cheven,” “  Chevin,” and “ Chevender,” and by some of these 
names he is still known in certain districts ; and Father Izaac 
also says, “  Oh, it is a great loggerheaded chub ; ” and some 
modern writers, in speaking of him, call him “  loggerhead ; but 
one modern writer had actually the cheek to call him “  chuckle- 
headed.” The Scotch call him “  Skelly ; ” the Welsh“  Penci; ” 
and the Swedes “  Kubb,” which latter means “  a lump of wood.” 
Now, if we look at these names, we can see that most of them 
are alluding to the head of the chub (which is, by the way, called 
in some districts“  the large-headed dace” ), but why he should be 
called big-headed, &c., &c., I really cannot imagine, for I have 
had asplendid specimen of lb. weight, and laid him broadside on
the grass, and really his head does not look at all out of proportion 
to this body ; shoulders, broad and vast; belly, deep and rounding 
o ff; back, a trifle hollow, and ending in a fairly broad spread of 
tail ; but no, look at him from that standpoint, and his head is 
not out of proportion. I f  you stare him in the face, perhaps he 
does look a little full-faced, and he has rather a large mouth, but 
he really does not deserve the names of “  loggerhead/» “  chuckle
head,” &c., &c., that are so often applied to him. Why anglers 
who angle for pleasure delight to sit on the chub and call him 
names, I cannot imagine. These people ought to be the last in 
the world to call him, for there is not another coarse fish that is 
such a pleasure to capture, nor that can be taken by such a 
variety of ways, and then for a few minutes he fights well, so they 
need not grumble on that score. True, he is not worth salt 
when you come to cook him; for he is woolly watery, and 
disagreeable, and has such a plentitude of small bones that to eat 
him would almost be to risk being choked ; but I have nothing 
to with cooking him, my business is to catch him, and I maintain 
that he is a handsome fish ; and, as a sporting fish in all weather, 
he has not his equal among the so-called coarse fish.

Since writing the previous article about weight of a chub, I have 
have had authentic information about a chub that I should 
suppose to be the biggest one ever taken out of the Trent with 
rod and line. It appears that a Newark angler, named Frank 
Sims, was some years ago fishing for chub below Newark at what 
is called the foot of the lawn at Wenthorp, when he was lucky 
enough to take and safely land a monster that weighed eight 
pounds. I believed this fish suffered the indignity of being 
either baked, boiled or stewed, when it ought to have been made 
beautiful foFever, and not only it, but Frank himself, ought to have 
been put in a glass case. These facts are well known among 
certain anglers at Newark. Any one doubting the statement that 
would take the trouble to write to David Slater, fishing-tackle 
maker, would have the statement verified. It would be a glorious 
chub. Should not I like to handle such an one. Why, I should 
think my mission on earth was fulfilled, and I should have nothing 
else worth living for.

{To be continued.)

TH EO R Y OF A RTIFICIAL FLIES.

J AM glad that my theory on artificial flies has called forth such 
a courteous argument from the other side of the question as 

that of Mr. Walbran’s, and I hope I may be allowed to say a few 
words in reference to it.

In the first place, though it may rob fly-fishing of some of its

charm, but very little, I think, it certainly saves an immense 
amount of time and trouble if the angler only uses about four 
varieties of flies for his pursuit. It is often very difficult to tell 
what flies are out on the water, especially in the days of early 
spring, when one seldom sees any at all. Mr. Walbran remarks 
in his article, “  To my mind, the chief enjoyment of this kind of 
fishing (fly-fishing) is to match your flies with those upon the 
water, and then, by casting them lightly as thistledown, deceive 
the fish with an imitation of the very fly that they are feeding 
upon.” All this sounds very well in theory, but I think Mr. 
Walbran must admit that artificial flies are very imperfect imita
tions of natural ones, and that trout can hardly be supposed to 
take all the various imitations of the same fly, dressed in so many 
different ways, for the original one. As I said in my former 
letter, I do not see the good of having so many flies only differing 
from each other in minor respects, some having a little more 
colour than others, as the colour fades in the water, and they 
thereby lose their distinction ; though Mr. Walbran cites an 
incident showing the trout’s nicety of distinction very clearly. 
The following is an incident showing the contrary :— One 
day last summer, I  was fly-fishing on the Derbyshire Wye 
in Rowsley Meadows, in company with a friend from Liver
pool. During the day we each of us used different flies, 
myself having blue and yellow dun on my cast, and my friend 
employing a red palmer and black gnat to lure the trout, and had 
had indifferent success, only catching two brace each. In the 
evening my friend changed one of his flies and employed a white 
moth in exchange for the black gnat; I used the same I  had 
during the day. When we left off we had each taken four more 
brace, after an hour’s fishing, during which time the fish scarcely 
rose at all, and those that did, came very short. I could see that 
they were rising at some little fly, of a kind unknown to me, but 
I determined to try whether the fish would not rise at my blue 
and yellow duns as well as at the fly on the water. It is no take 
to boast of, but I think it shows pretty well that trout may be 
caught by any neatly-dressed fly, provided it is a standard one.

Of course, there is no harm in an angler using flies for every 
hour in the day, if it so pleases him, but this practice is attended 
with great trouble. It is a great nuisance to have to untie your 
flies three or four times a day, and to put fresh ones o n ; this of 
itself is a good reason for using the same. There is no doubt, 
on the other hand, that many veteran anglers prefer a good 
variety, and maintain that trout can better be enticed by changing 
their lure several times a day; but these gentlemen credit the 
trout with a nicety of distinction which it is very doubtful they 
possess; though on some streams, of course, they are far shyer 
and better educated than on others, and require their taste to be 
tickled with a neat “  imitation,” before they can triumphantly be 
lifted out of their native element by that most useful invention# 
the landing-net, and from thence be transferred to the angler’s 
basket, thereafter to be eaten with great relish* where a hard day’s 
work to effect their capture has been undertaken by the piscator. 
Although opening the stomach of the first fish you catch is doubt
less a good idea for the disciples of the many varieties system, I 
think few anglers would do so ; it would be a dirty job, and the 
flies inside the trout would not be very easily recognised, being 
greatly disfigured. However, I have never tried that way, and so 
do not speak from experience. In conclusion, let me again 
state, that I  think trout can never distinguish between so many 
flies as Mr. Walbran would have anglers use; that there is no 
difference between many of them, though dressed slightly dif
ferent in the water, as the colour dies out; that using only four 
varieties saves much time and trouble in changing flies; and that 
fish may be caught by any standard-fly provided it be neatly tied 
and well made. Blue Dun,
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is considered how strongly and densely these various parties have 
concentrated their Forces around, in order to carry it by assault. 
The reason being there is no other assailable position which will 
repay them for their trouble, even with colourable pretexts.

Here there is an appearance of true argument, a something 
apparently unaccountable ; a specious mode of settling the diffi
culty is found, and plausible reasons are adduced. But what is 
this vantage ground against which the employers of nondescript 
flies so boisterously advance ? The answer to this question is 
worthy of a somewhat lengthy expansion, as having to deal with 
practical experience by the waterside, and as settling the vexed 
question. Entomologists in their fusty libraries, or-hi museums, 
may declare there is no resemblance between their dried specimens 
and the artificial copy. The degree of likeness, however, need 
not be such that were a specimen from the angler’s flybook placed 
in the hands of an entomologist, this learned individual should at 
once be able to name the species; the answer, which it is 
absolutely necessary that he should give, being, “  This combination 
of feathers, silk and steel, possesses the general conformation of 
the genus ; whilst the size is that of one, two, or more of the 
species included therein, to one of which the colour and markings 
very closely correspond.” It may at once be exclaimed that i( It 

. is exact imitation, which the naturalists advocate ; how then can 
the copy be exact, if the specimen may be mistaken for several 
species of the same genus that do not differ widely in colour 
markings ?” This is hardly a logical way of putting facts and 
deductions. Place a specimen of the real insect in the entomo
logist’s hands, then give him the angler’s mimic flv, and ask him 
if there is any general resemblance in the latter to the species first 
given. He will, unless demented, answer at once—•“  Yes, this is 
the result of the handicraft of a very ingenious workman ; there is 
indeed, a very-striking likeness, the resemblance being not only 
generic,but even specific.” The same questions are made to the fish; 
the natural fly, a dun, floats with all its proportions fully displayed 
down the stream; a trout observes it, appreciates all its exquisite 
beauty and flavour, and swallows it forthwith. A few moments 
after, the angler, who has noticed the same insect on the water, 
places a feathery imitation before the very trout which, having 
only just beheld and swallowed the real insect, observes the 
mimic; and thinking that a thing having the same delicate 
colour and figure must be endowed with flavour as rich, tries to 
gulp down the second floating organism, and before finding its 
mistake, has become conscious of pricking steel, and an unyielding 
tether. But this is not always the case ; the real is taken and the 
unreal rejected. To thisthe nondescript anglers add that, finding 
their imitation resembling the fly actually on the water was refused, 
they have repeatedly put on the cast another fly, of totally different 
make, such as red and black hackles, or, in other words, the cow- 
dung, sand-fly, black gnat, house-fly, rudely represented ; and that 
this new fly has been immediately taken. This is the great fact on 
which the rival fishers base their propositions, and starting from, 
which they endeavour to overthrow, by crude and absurd theories 
the deductions of the true angler, the offspring of years of un
wearying angling and working out of problems to an end, and not 
the growth of new ideas while the old are still unripe. The non
descript anglers urge that if fish refuse the copy of a fly actually 
on the water, and take eagerly that of one which is not there, they 
are actually caught by nondescript flies ; and therefore exact imi
tation, or, in fact, any imitation at all, is quite unnecessary.

Correction.—The following words (accidentally omitted) 
should be added at the^end of the first paragraph of Section VI., 
in our issue of April 15, in order to render the sentence complete:—  
“ It cannot be denied that the imposture is good.”

(To be continued,)

his domain, commencing with his beautiful collection of dried ; 
specimens of crabs, lobsters, live cray-fish, &c., then to the! 
tanks containing freshwater fish— dace, roach, trout, tench, ' 
jack, &c.— which form a most interesting collection to any angler, 1 
The trout look wonderfully healthy, they are Thames fish, prob-̂  
ably some of those introduced at Maidenhead or Cookham. Then 1 
we saw the Duke of Edinburgh’s pike, which has spawned and ] 
looks in a very emaciated condition. This patriarch prefers one■ 
of his relations as a meal and a two or three pound jack soon dis-l 
appears down his fish-way, when introduced to his notice. Mr,l 
C. informed us that when this pike was presented to the Aquarium 1 
the hooks of the gorgetackle on which it was captured were em-i 
bedded in its throat, and are there now unless they have been diges- j 
ted; a post mortem examination will be held on the fish when he  ̂
dies,to determine this point. We next examined the trough hr 
which the perch spawn was placed (this spawn, we are informed, 
was not from Walton, but from a private water). The experi-j 
ment has been quite successful so far, and thousands of fry have j 
been hatched out and are now about a quarter of an inch in length \ 
— most beautiful and lively, little fellows they are. We should 1 
advise Mr. Carrington to turn them into the Serpentine or somel 
other water before they die, as they certainly will do if kept in] 
the troughs. He might keep a small quantity, just to see how 
long he can keep them. Only a small portion of the ova has1 
hatched out, the journey to London having doubtless killed much1 
of it. Our readers will see that this is a most interesting experi- ? 
ment, and although it manifestly will never do to take fertilised; 
ova from a river in which it has been safely deposited and in 
which it has every chance of coming to life naturally, carry it to 
London to get a small percentage of fry from it to carry back to 
the river! Mr. Carrington’s experiment proves to be true what 
we stated many months ago, viz., that the simplest way to stock 
a pond with perch, would be to transfer some perch-spawn 
from some other water to it and protect it. But we must take, 
caie not to take the spawn from a public water. The A.B.C,* 
of our coarse-fish scheme is this :— We obtain parent fish and 
place them in special ponds, &c., in the open, providing every 
facility for deposit of spawn. We protect the spawn and eventually 
the fry from their natural enemies, and then we distribute the 
fry wherever it may be wanted. Details of the method to be 
followed, will be given at a meeting at the Society of Arts, 
which is to be held next month. We are glad to say the three- 
great angling associations have, through Mr, Geen, applied for■ 
the room and fixed a day, which will be made known shortly.

A QU ICK DRYING VARNISH.
T Y R . BETTENDORF writing to the German Fishing Gazette, 
A-' recommends the use of a varnish for use in fly-making and 
hook-tying, made by dissolving gutta-percha in chloroform at 
ordinary temperature. If a black colour is wanted, a little 
asphalte can be added. He says this varnish dries quickly, is 
not brittle, and resists the corrosive action of the worm fluids.

THE COARSE FISH PROPAGATION SCHEME AND TH E 
EXPERIMENTS OF MR. CARRINGTON.

'T 'H E  announcements which appeared in the Field, the City 
A Press, and the Fishing Gazette, to the effect that the 

above scheme had been taken in hand by Mt. Carrington, of 
the Westminister Aquarium, have been somewhat misleading, as 
we know from conversation with many prominent anglers, 
and we think it our duty to put the matter right as far as it is in our 
power to do so. W e paid a visit to the Aquarium the other 
afternoon and had a very pleasant interview with Mr. Carrington, 
and we have his authority to state that he, never for a moment 

*̂ ea llfff  an7 exPeriments he might undertake in 
^atchmgand breeding of coarse fish, should be considered as 

the first steps in the direction of re-stocking our rivers. He 
agrees entirely with us that this re-stocking must be done on a 

scale, in the open, and in the neighbourhood of the rivers 
to be replenished, and he also agrees with us that this can be 
done most easily, cheaply, and successfully. He took us over

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. GREVILLE FENNELL.
[The following is a copy of a circular which has been sent to us for . 

publication. We gladly give it prominence, and trust that our readers 
will exhibit their appreciation of the great services of Mr. Greville 
Fennell, by heartily supporting this testimonial.— Ed.]
There are few men living whose life has been more devoted to the 
interests of anglers and the ventilation and introduction of angling 
subjects than Mr. J. Greville Fennell, or, as he is most extensively 
known, “  Greville F.”

Mr. Fennell is now’in his 75th year, and at the early age of 18 he 
commenced writing on subjects relating to angling. His special aim 
at the time was that of making youthful anglers, not only by directing 
their tastes to a healthy and quiet pursuit, and diverting their minds 
from many less innocent and expensive habits which might prejudi
cially colour their future life, but by practically carrying out the idea 
in presenting the young folks with fishing-rods and all the necessary 
tackle.

In the literary world Mr. Fennell has been long known as an accom
plished writer on the practical character of fish and fishing, not only 
m his various publications or writings in magazines, buttas a valued 
and able contributor to the Field. His works “ The Rail and the 
Rod,” which have developed nearly all the angling resources of Eng- 1 
land, and the various railways which afford facilities for gettingto 
each, have had an extensive sale, and been welcomed and appreciated 
by thousands of anglers.

His public acts of benevolence have been manifested on several 
occasions, for, as a talented artist, he has liberally presented his paint- v 
ings of scenic excellence to various objects connected with angling 
interests, and latterly the Anglers* Benevolent Society has realised 
large sums of money by his gifts.

As during the. entire pferiod of more than half a century of public
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MR. JAMES GREGORY, of Y yse Street, Birmingham, is 
one of the neatest and best makers of artificial baits in this country, 
and therefore, in the world ; and he is always devising something 
new. Ilis last is what he calls the t( Wheeldon Salmon and Trout 
Bait.” It is a beautifully-made metal bait, made to spin on the 
“  Archimedean ” principle. We should prefer a darker colour 
for the back than gold, as we have frequently found these very 
brilliant spinning baits not half so deadly as more “ quietly ” 
coloured ones. A dark brown or blue back, and white belly, is 
the nearest approach to the colour of the natural bait, and it is 
impossible to improve on that* For beauty of finish Mr. 
Gregory’s baits are unsurpassed.

DEATH OF MR. H ARRY WIX.

UR Lea fishing friends will be very sorry to hear of the death 
of the veteran roach-fisher of the Lea. Henry Wix was born 

in the year 1804» and was the son of the Rev. Samuel Wix, who was 
the Rector of Inworth, Essex, and Vicar of St. Bartholomew-the- 
Less, London. Mr. Wix served his apprenticeship with the 
Messrs. Rivingtons, of St. Paul’s Churchyard ; and afterwards com
menced business on his own account as a bookseller and publisher, 
in New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, where he published several 
valuable works. He took an active part in the establishment of the 
Booksellers’ Provident Institution, and acted for twelve years as 
one of its directors, He also advocated the shortening of the hours 
devoted to business ; and formed one of a deputation to wait upon 
the leading booksellers and publishers, with the view of inducing 
them to close their establishments at an earlier hour, so that the 
young men employed might have greater opportunities for self- 
improvement. His house being required for the extension of the 
premises of the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway, he retired 
from business altogether. Being a member of the Stationers* 
Company, he has latterly for some years been upon the Court of the 
Company. He died at his residence, Clay-hill House, Waltham
stow, on March 2y, 1881.— Publishers* Circular.

NOVEL USE OF TH E TELEPH ONE.

U  Electricité states thatM. Dohrn has introduced the telephone in 
connection with his scientific explorations of the bed of the Bay 
of Naples. By its use the diver and the boatmen overhead are 
able to communicate with each other quickly and intelligibly, a 
hint which might be taken advantage of by British divefs.

S pring-fed P ools.—I was walking with a friend a few years since in some 
meadows to the north of London, when seeing some small permanent pools of 
water (fed from springs, most likely), the question was asked as to whether fish 
would be found llierein? Not long after we took a small meshed bait-net, 
and, to our great surprise, out came several small carp, bright in the scale, and 
in good condition. This was repeated at another pool, with the same result. 
My friend returned most of the fish to the water, but took home a couple or so 
and placed them in an improvised aquarium. W e tried some water where we 
had oiten seen water efts (male) and newts (female). No carp were here, 
although several of the former creatures were brought to bank. Now, are these 
little carp indigenous (so to spea) to these spring-pools, or were they dropped 
there by herons or other water-birds ? No such fish are to be found in the 
New River, but it is just possible that the “  ancestors ”  of these carp might 
have been placed in the pools in Queen Elizabeth’s time, when a great portion 
of the north of London was covered more or less with woods, and where the 
great “ Virgin Queen”  hawked and hunted.

The H ero of the “ Great J ack” of Newbury.— Mr. Thomas Newton, 
a cheery angler, and otherwise very popular with all classes in Newbury, has 
unfortunately had a paralytic stroke. Mr. Newton caught the big pike that 
weighed close upon 26 lb., baiting with a live roach of 2 lb. weight. This 
bait, siugular to note, was uninjured— the rush of sharky driving the roach up 
the gut or gimp. A n attendant got into the water to help out the big fish. 
The capture was made in Sandleford Priory Lake, belonging to Mr. W . 
Chatteris, and an extra-parochial district in the borough of Newbury.—  
S pots.

A  F ish “ Stick.”— People in the West of England seldom sit down to 
breakfast or tea without a bit of fish. They procure a holly “  fork,’ ” or limb 
with the forks left upon it, on which they hang small dabs, or joey whiting, or 
other cheap fish, over which they throw some salt, and cook a fish as it is 
wanted. If any readers of the F ishing Gazette should go to the west— say 
to Dartmouth or Slapton Sands, let them try the clotted cream, and if possible 
the Dittisham plum-jam. Neither will be soon forgotten.— F. H.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[ We do not hold ourselves responsiblefor opinions expressed by our Correspondents.]

T H E O R Y  OF A R T IF IC IA L  FLIE S.
S ir ,— W hen I read “  Blue Dun’ s ”  first communication on this matter, I  felt 

a great inclination to reply to him, yet I thought it would be unprofitable, and 
a waste of time explaining one’s knowledge and experience to one who seems 
to be fast wedded to Pennell’s theory of “  three flies” for all practical 
purposes.

I and others who have for thirty or forty years toiled with the rod, and studied 
the natural history of the many Hies trout are partial to, whether land or water 
bred, their particular seasons, their colour, shape and make up, and the times 
they are in greatest request— whether morning, noon, or evening— don’t care a 
fig for Pennell’s or “ Blue Dun’s ”  theoretical stuff. I f  we chose to select 
three or even four flies of general merit to fish with exclusively through the 
season, we could easily do so ; but would they satisfy us ? I rather think not. 
W e will iuppose I  have been fishing almost every day since the opening of 
the season, and it is now say May, and I suddenly resolve to adopt Pennell’s 
theory of three flies, and select them accordingly; the trout are not stirring, 
but I cast away, of course. Presently a warm drizzling rain sets in, and I know, 
from study and practical observation, that itjs  about the time for a certain 
little fly to be on, or must make its appearance at any hour, and I keep a sharp 
look out. The fish are beginning to “ tumble up,”  but not at my three 
“  chosen ones,”  and I stop and scan the water carefully, for the fly I am looking 
for is a minute little object, with pale blue upright wings and dumpy pea-green 
body. Yet there he is to a certainty— the little green cwler fly. My heart 
gives a thump, for I know what is in store for me. “  Luckily ”  I  have the fly 
dressed (if I had not I could have planted myself in a sheltered corner and 
dressed it in a few minutes, and this accomplishment has often rewarded me 
with a creel full of fish, which the “  theory flies”  would not have brought me), 
on a No. 00 hook, pale pea-green silk, and smallest feather from the sei 
swallow’s wing dressed liacklewise, and I never think it a “  great trouble” to 
change a fly, especially when it’s an uncertainty for a certainty ; for look you, 
sir, troutyis now dancing and “  coming home ”  fast and furious. This is one 
instance out of many which occur through the season, and to my thinking 
the only effect which “ Blue Dun’s ”  argument can have will be a pernicious 
one for all young aspirants to the art, for, if persevered in, it can only end in 
disappointment and disgust. The system of the “ three-fly theory”  is only 
adapted to the cockney sportsman, who can’ t be “  troubled ”  with changing 
his fly to something, he is too lazy to learn what. Gutting a trout to find out 
what he’s had for breakfast, would be too “  dirty a job”  for him; whereas, 
were I  to meet with a man engaged in such an operation, I  should pal ill with 
him at once, as a man after my own heart. See him poising on the point of his 
penknife the “  greatly disfigured ”  atom from amongst the “  dirty jo b ”  lot in 
the trout’ s stomach. Disfigured it may be, and crushed and minus legs and 
wings; but he knows what it means, his mind is made up, and if he lias not 
its representative ready made, he’s got the materials at hand, and the “ colour 
won’ t die out ”  before it has earned its just reward. Of course, that man don’ t 
angle in kid gloves— Such people are better at home with their mother and 
sisters, if only to save them from catching cold.

In conclusion, I would advise “  Blue Dun ”  to carry out his theory to the end 
of the season, and keep the result a profound secret, otherwise I  think he will 
find if he sums up that he might with propriety transpose his nom de plume, and 
write himself“  Dun Blue.” — I am, &c., J. F. Horsley.

Southport, March 15.

S ir ,— “ Blue Dun,” inhis reply to my former letter on the above subject, charac
terises my argument as “  a courteous one,”  and I am very glad to think that 
he feels that my remarks were made in no unfriendly spirit, but that I  wrote 
what I did simply from a wish to represent that vast body of anglers who 
believe in the other side of the question, who follow nature as their pattern, and 
who are guided entirely by the seasons, and the flies that are upon the stream. 
There was once a time, many years ago, when I held the same opinions as he 
does, but I was not long in discovering my error, and every season that now 
passes serves to convince me more and more that the only reliable way of taking 
fish with the artificial fly is to match the flies that you are using with the living 
ones upon the water, and not only that, but your imitations must be as perfect 
in size and colour as it is possible to make them.

It is an old saying, but none the less true, that “  if a thing is worth doing 
at all it is worth doing well,”  consequently I argue that, if it is necessfry to 
imitate a fly at all, that fly must be a more deadly agent if dressed exact to 
nature; in fact those two essential points, viz., colour and size, form the very 
keynote of the art of fly-fishing, for, however neatly dressed a fly may be, un
less it be the exact shape and the exact size of the fly upon the water, it will be 
found next to useless. A sk any noted professional fly-dresser, say Mr. Eaton, 
of Starkholmes ; Mr. Ogden, of Cheltenham, Mr. D. Foster, of Ashbourne, 
or Mr. Cummins, of Bishop Auckland, whether I am correct in this assertion 
or not, and I will guarantee that their answers will be “ yes”  in each case. I 
name these four because I know them all to be thoroughly practical fishermen, 
and therefore competent judges. Our worthy Editor’s opinion I am already 
acquainted with, and therefore do not include his name.

“  Blue Dun ”  goes on to say that, although my argument sounds well in 
theory, I rnuat admit that artificial flies are only imperfect imitations of the real 
insect. To this I  reply that l  am not content with theory, but base my remarks 
on actual practice, and have found, during an experience extending over fiftt en 
years, in which I have devoted the whole of my spare time to fishing, mainly 
with artificial fly and almost exclusively for trout and grayling, that, by ad
hering closely to nature and using imitations of the very flies that the fish are 
feeding upon, you kill about three fish to every one that you take fishing hap
hazard. I  do not mean to say for a moment that a man cannot kill fish by 
following out “  Blue Dun’s ”  theory, but I do most emphatically sav that the 
other plan answers the best; so that, although he and his friend killed a good 
dish on the day that he names, he does not know whether he might not have 
doubled his take if he had only taken the pains to discover what the small fly 
was that the fish really were feeding upon.

Now as regards “  trouble.’ - I consider that such a word should be unknown 
to the “ born fisherman,”  and when I tell “ Blue Dun”  that frequently, during 
the suir.m.i ...unths I rise at 4 o’ clock a.m., in order to catch the 5 o’clock 
train, travel thirty miles, and then walk another seven before I reach my water, 
wade all day against a strong current, and return home the same night,
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he will be able to understand that “ trouble”  never enters my mind, 
where a day’s fly-fishing is concerned. . .

With regard to examining the contents of a fish’ s stomach, it is not nearly 
so dirty an operation as “ Blue B u n ”  seems to think, but often proves ex
ceedingly interesting; a basin of water, or failing that the hollow in a rock 
filled from the river, and a small pair of scissors, is all that is needed. You cut 
your fish open, turn the contents of its stomach into the water, and when thus 
diluted it is easy to distinguish the various flies, larva, or beetles that have 
been recently swallowed. I have sometimes taken from a trout’s stomach a 
solid mass of flies larger than a wood pigeon’s egg.

Sometimes, as “  Blue Dun ”  remarks, you cannot discern any flies upon the 
surface of the water. When this is the case, you must use your own judgment, 
and most likely you will discover that it is some water-bred fly that the fi"h 
are taking, such as the water cricket, the sand fly, or the spider fly.

I will just mention another proof which I consider a most conclusive one. 
We will suppose that you are starting for a day’ s fly-fishing, say in̂  April or 
May, then put on your cast a March brown, a blue dun, and a red spinner, you 
will find that the fish will show the preference to the first-named flies, which 
are in the habit of frequenting the streams in the daytime, but as the afternoon 
wanes and evening advances you will see the browns and. duns gradually dis
appear, and in their stead comes the beautiful transformation of the blue dun 
and the red spinner. Now you will find that the flies that have yielded you 
good sport in the daytime are almost wholly neglected, and the imitation of 
the new comer will be prime favourite. Now I would ask “  Blue Dun ” why 
this should be, if the fish cannot distinguish the difference. Let him just try 
this simple experiment during the coming season, and I think that he will find 
my words correct, not only as regards this fly, but also with the yellow dun, 
and its imago, the brown spinner, the iron-blue dun, and its imago, the Jenny 
spinner. In a case of this kind I immediately take off the other flies, mount 
three different shades of the respective spinners (in order to hit the right colour), 
and usually great has been my reward.

And lastly, as the Editor so truly remarks in his footnote to my former 
letter, what would become of those pleasant chats around the cosy fire, when 
drawn together by that mystic bond of union so characteristic of true anglers, 
you compare notes with your neighbour, and pulling out your fly books you 
show each other the different patterns of flies, all of which have some tale of 
their own to tell ? A  man once remarked to me on one of these occasions, 
“ I should think that you would not take a sovereign for that book.”  “ I 
would not take ten,”  I replied— not so much for its intrinsic value, but on 
account of the memories treasured up in it.

In conclusion, I  can only say that “ Blue Dun”  has as much right to possess 
a theory of his own as I have— and he may be, for anything that I know to the 
contrary, both an older and a more experienced angler than myself— still, I must 
acknowledge that I hold totally opposite views to his, that they are based on 
experience derived from facts only and that “ facts are stubborn things. I 
am, &c., F rancis M. W albran.

higher and lower resident landowners on either side of our beloved Thames, 
from its very source to the tideway at Teddington.

The Corporation of the City of London is all-powerful in protecting the 
people’ s ancient rights. The * Corporation wrested that splendid heritage—  
Epping Forest— from the rapacity of the Essex “  land grabbers,”  and gave 
back to the people what really was their own, for ever! The Corporation of the 
City of London in its municipal capacity will in like manner protect and defend 
the rights of the people, especially of all its many thousands of mglers in fishing 
everywhere and anywhere in the Thames, for ever, without asking any man’s leave. 
And no matter what these alleged “ private rights”  may be, they cannot and 
must not, by any figment of a bold or reckless conveyancing attorney, be allowed 
to over-ride the ancient public rights. A s the mist of the valley disappears 
before the morning sun, so, I make bold to predict, will these “  private rights ”  
the dissipated once and for all.— I am, &c., A n Old A ngler.

W HO M A K E S  S IL V E R  CUPS F O R  CLUB P R IZ E S ?
S ir,—Could you oblige me by letting me know where I could get a silver 

cup to give as a prize to our No. 5 Angling Lodge Society ?—I am, &c., 
Neptune Hotel, Blackburn. J ohn Hargreaves.
[Perhaps some club secretary will kindly answer this.— E d]

FISH IN G  A T  T U N BR ID G E W E L L S .
S i r ,— C an any reader of the F ishing Gazette kindly inform me whether 

there is any fishing to be had at or near the above town ; not particular as to 
sort, but should prefer pike.—I am, &c., Thames Spinneral.

FISH IN G  A T  L A N C A S T E R .
S ir ,—Can any of your readers kindly give me any particulars of fishing in 

the rivers in the vicinity of Lancaster f—I am, &c., Vortex.

F L Y -F ISH IN G  F O R  R O A C H .
S ir ,—I have great pleasure in giving your correspondent, “  Caxton,”  a few 

hints in natural fly-fishing for roach. The common house-fly is best, or yellow 
cowdung fly, if the house-fly cannot be got. The best time is June and July, 
in which months roach swarm in mid-water. A  small shot on the line is best, 
so that the fly sinks an inch or two below the surface under trees or bushes, m 
about three or four feet of water. I have taken roach with the house-fly on the 
bottom when they would not take any other bait. The roach has a very quiet 
way of taking a fly ; he does not dash at it like a dace, and he has not the 
caution of the chub. I have taken rudd with the same bait in still water, and 
in rivers on the surface and on the bottom.— I am, & c., Ca s .

“ TH E F ISH E R M A N ’ S M A G A ZIN E .”
S ir ,— In answer to your correspondent, “ Blue Dun,”  I beg to inform him 

that a magazine called “  The Fisherman’ s Magazine and Review was pub
lished monthly in 1864-5» «d is. 6d. each, by Messts. Chapman and Hall, 
London, and was edited by Cholmondeley Pennell; but was discontinued 
after reaching the second volume. It is to be regretted, as it contained a deal 
of valuable information for the angler, as well as pleasant day chit-chat; be
sides; the plates were executed in gold and silver. The first twelve numbers I 
shall be happy to show any angling friend calling at the Free Library.— I am, 

x ¿ c. Charles L ings.
Leicester, March 28.

TRO U T-FISH IN G  N E A R  GODALM ING.
S jRj_i  should be much obliged for information whether there is any good

trout fishing near Godaiming or Guildford, and if the water is free or available 
by subscription for the day. If not there, where could I go for a day s fishing 
on Easter Monday within forty miles of London that would n ot be greatly
crowded?— I am, & c„ . , P p

[We should advise Winchester; but Easter Monday is a bad day for getting
quiet fishing anywhere.—Ed.]

TH E T H A M E S M U ST BE F R E E  1
S ir — Last summer an angler, while fishing from a punt in the upper Thames, 

near the residence of a well-known baronet, was interfered with, if not rudely 
insulted, by stones being thrown into the water close to where he was peacefully 
trying his lures. I forget whether these stones were actually thrown by a lady 
who is now in Africa, but at all events, a sort of complaint was written to the 
Field that anglers would fish in the said part of the river; but the editor of the 
journal in question most unhesitatingly declared that the angler had a perfect 
right to fish at the spot indicated, or anywhere else in the Thames. Bravo, Mr. 
Francis! Stick to your text! , .

Another person— or, at least, another landowner— has, it seems, set up an 
exclusive right of fishing in a certain part of the river. It was therefore high 
time that these pretentious claims should be settled once and for a ll; and it was 
with this object that Mr. Francis Francis, Mr. Brougham, and, others sought 
an interview with the Finance Committee of the Corporation at the Guildhall. 
I believe few anglers need be uneasy as to the ultimate issue of the steps being 
taken to search the ancient charters of the City of London.

The River Thames forms the great heritage of all anglers. The village lad, 
who hardly dares even to look over the parish bridge at the spotted “ fly
catchers ”  at home, will most likely, in time, add another unit to the Great 
City. He will then fear no magnate, nor magistrate either, so long as he does 
his duty well and truly. But he will most likely take to angling— m the 
Thames especially. That the 1 Thames must be Free ”  there is no manner of 
question. These are days of liberal concessions to the noble army of anglers—  
not of attempted repression. It would, indeed, be a pretty business if everŷ  
landowner on either'side of the Thames set up an assertion of “ private rights 
of fishing where his land was bounded by our river, to the detriment of every
body else. No. Such a claim will never be set up by His Grace the Duke of 
Westminster for his beautiful Clievedcn property; nor by the young Squire 
Grenfell for his Taplow estate; nor by the head of the ancient Roman Catholic 
familv of Scott-Murray, at Marlow ; nor by the equally histone family of the 
Catholic Blounts, of Mapledurham | nor by the wealthy Crawshays, of Caversham 
Park; nor by Mr, Palmer, of Holme Park, Sonning— among many other

F O S T E R  FUND.
I beg lo acknowledge with thanks receipt of the following subscriptions 

towards the above fund Penge, 10s,; Hampstead, 16 s. 3d.; United Brothers, 
7s. ; Hammersmith United, 17s. ; Mrs. S. Williams (nshmg tackle manufac
turer!, ids. ; Thos. Spreckley, Esq., 5s.; Stepney, 6s.; Cobden, 3  ̂ 6d.; the 
Duke of Norfolk A .S . 10s. 6d. Secretaries are respectfully requested to send 
in their lists at once to Mr. Ghurney or myself.— T. H00LK, hon. sec.

TH E M U N D ELLA A C T .
S iR)_There are many more anglers of the same opinion as “  Shut Out,”

who think the Mundella Act an anno)ing farce ; but if anything is said against 
the Act you are told the angling clubs were the cause of it. I am a Thames 
anoler, and belong to an angling club held in a well-known town ten miles from 
London, on the banks of the Thames. That club had a match on March 13th. 
The fish that were weighed-in consisted of barbel, bream, dace, jack, perch, 
and chub. A ll these fish were as full of spawn as they could hold. There 
happened to be a large meeting that night, and all the members present were of 
the opinion that we ought to have back the old fence months— from 1st March 
to 1st Tune for all freshwater fish except trout and jack fish ; for trout from 1st 
April to 1st September, and commence jack-fishing 1st September, and fish for 
them right through the winter to the 1st March. I consider the Mundella Act 
a complete robbery to our rivers, because anglers are allowed to take the fish 
about a fortnight before spawning time, and deprived of angling when no harm 
could be done. It wants a combination of anglers to submit their views to the 
Home Secretary, for him to bring the matter before Her Majesty m Council, to 
have it altered. Let us hope something will be done before another season.— 
I am yours, &c., H. E. G.

CLUB REPORTS.
A N CH O R  A N D  H OPE A N GLIN G  SO CIETY.

The next Central return visit will takeplace on Tue^.y> ^Prl* •>> ,a‘ H“5 
Anchor and Hope, William the Fourth, Canal Bridge, Old Kent Road. A. 
Shakel, sec.

March 28.

C IT Y  OF LONDON A N G LIN G  SO CIETY,
Our return visit (Eastern District) took place on Tuesday evening, 22nd l'[';' 

our large room being well filled with company, Mr bowler, of the Sir Hugh 
Myddleton, in the chair, faced by Mr Barr, of
Dudmarsh pianist. W e had some excellent harmony by the following gentle
men -— Messrs. Fowler, Barr, Parkins, Langdon, Bonvoism (recitation), Latch, 
Wells, Muddiman, Jennings, Head, .Small, Plumstead,
Scarrott, Hyde, Dear, Boyle, Gr. Oram, and Sparrow. A t the roll-call the 
following clubs were represented ¡— Amicable Brothers, Alliance, Amicable 
Waltonians, Hoxton Brothers, Reform, Convivial, North-Eastern, Alexandra, 
West Central, Norton Folgate, Hearts of Oak, Eustoman, Little Independent 
Sir Hugh Myddleton, and City of London. Also the following clubs not on 
the Eastern District lis t:— Anchor and Hope, Bostonian, Bridgewater Brothers, 
Cadogan, Clerkenwell Piscatoiial, Duke of Norfolk, Knights of Kmghtsbndge,
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James Haslettin one day pioneered his customers to the capture 
o f 147 lb., and this year, although the report was unnecessarily 
contradicted, he caught 75 lb. There will, therefore, 
be no difficulty as to bream. Although I have 
not included jack in my selection, I fully believe for some places 
their propagation would be desirable, and many owners of private 
waters where they have been almost fished out would be glad to 
ieplenish their stock* The demand for these fish in 'those places 
would, I apprehend, be great. Therefore, whilst only mention
ing those which I think best for the lower Thames, I am satisfied 
Mr. Marston will be making his scheme generally complete by 
including all the species of coarse fish. If a meeting is called for 
the purpose of carrying out his suggestion, I shall make a point to 
attend, unless some important official duties keep me in another 
direction. In the largely-increasing number of anglers, we want 
our stocks of fish keeping up ; and, as a necessary supplement to 
this, we shall require what I think is corning-—a general law of 
the sizes of fish in their minimum measurements. The clubs and 
owners of water will have the option of making their own stan
dard above Jkbse sizes, as, for instance, in jack, where some clubs 
will not recognise them of less weight than 3 lb., and proprietors 
of private waters prohibit their capture, or, rather, retention, under
4 lb_live baiting or the dead gorge in the latter places not being
permitted. Mr. Marston is rendering effective assistance to 
anglers by his various movements, and I am sure he will be en
couraged and supported in carrying them out; and, referring to his 
latest, as Messrs. Francis Francis, Frank Buckland, and Stephen 
Ponder were the pioneers of fish culture in England in respect to 
salmon and trout» he will become, as I have said before, the pio 
neer of coarse fish propagation, the latter being the most desirable 
for the benefit of all-round anglers, whose number is legion. B.

AUTUM NAL GRAYLING FISHING.
By Francis Walbran.

( Continued.)

RESUMING the list of flies that are most suitable for this 
class of fishing, we next come to :

No. 11.— Small Olive Bloa.—Wings, starling’s quill feather, 
stained in onion dye ; body, yellow silk; cobbler’s wax ; legs, olive 
stained hackle ; tail, two strands of the same. Remarks: This fly 
should be dressed small, and is a certain killer of grayling when 
they are on the feed during September, October, or November.

No. 12.—T he Brown Owl.— Body, brown fur from a hare's 
face, ribbed with fine yellow silk, wings, the pale brown quill 
feather from a brown owl’s wing ; legs, a red hackle stained in cop
peras water. Remarks : This is a very favourite fly with some of the 
local fishermen ontheWharfe, both in early springand late autumn ; 
one gentleman of my acquaintance uses it all the season, and 
speaks very highly of its killing properties, but I cannot say that 
I  ever met with much success when I used it ; however, being a 
noted fly in this district, I include it in my list.

No* 13.—-The Little Black.— Body, orange silk, with a mor
sel of magpie’s harl to form the head; wings, taken from the 
dark part of a starling’s quill feather ; legs, a furness hackle. 
Remarks: An excellent fly for grayling during the time that 
the ant flies are upon the water. 1 once killed thirteen good gray
ling with this fly alone on a dull day in September, when fishing 
on the Yore, near Ripon, and have ever since had a very high 
opinion of it.

No. 14.— T he Blue Midge. — Wings, feather from water- 
hen’s neck; body, lead coloured silk ; legs, grizzled hackle. 
Remarks : This is a fly recommended by Jackson to be used on 
mild days in autumn and early winter, especially when likely for 
rain ; on such days I can vouch for its killing properties, as I have 
sometimes had very good sport with it both on the Yore and 
Wharfe; it must, however, be dressed very small and neatly.

N o .. 15.—T he Pale Blue Bloa.— Body, mole’s fur spun 
sparingly on straw - coloured silk ; wings, the fine pale 
blue feather from a sea swallow. Remarks: Jackson does 
not mention this fly at all, neither does he the whirling 
blue dun. I am rather surprised at this, as they are both 
on the water at the same time, and are equally well taken 
by grayling; Ronald calls it the little pale blue dun, his pattern 
being very similar to the one given above.

No. 16.— T he Grey Goose Dun.— Body, lead-coloured silk; 
legs, dark dun goose hackle ; wings, starling’s quill. Remarks : 
This pattern is one given by Mr, Ford, in the work 
of his alluded to previously; I have not yet tested it myself ; al
though I hope to do so shortly. Since the first portion of this 
article appeared I have received a letter from Mr. Ford, in which 
he tells me that this fly is a good grayling killer, and I can easily 
believe it, judging from its appearance. Mr. F. recommends the 
angler to vary the shades of body and wing.

No. 17.— T he Eden Ely.— Wings from the outside wing 
covert of the sea swallow; legs a honey dun hackle ; body, pale 
buff, or light straw-coloured silk,waxed with transparent wax; tail, 
two or three fibres from a buff hackle of a Cochin China hen; 
Remarks: This pattern is given by Mr. Aldam in his .incom
parable work on artificial flies. I had some made up on the 
strength of his recommendation, and found them kill both trout . 
and grayling very well on the Yore and Wharfe. The best 
months to use it is from the end of June until the end of 
October.

No. 18.— Dark Grey Midge,— Wings, dark grey, feather of 
partridge; body, brown or olivó silk ; legs, grey partridge or 
grizzled hackle. Remarks: Jackson gives this pattern, but, 'for 
my own use, I prefer a simple partridge hackle, made either 
with yellow or orange silk or body.

Since the issue of the first portion of this article, I  have received 
numerous letters from brother anglers, who have kindly sent me 
both patterns and samples of grayling flies, but l  am especially 
indebted to A.R.I.E.L., whose charming piscatory stanzas are 
always so welcome to the readers of this journal, for a really 
splendid collection of flies. The patterns had been given to him 
by a friend in Derbyshire, who is a very great expert among both 
trout and grayling, and the flies that were sent to me wore tied 
from these patterns by Mrs. F. Y. Brocas, 4, Mill Street, Hanover 
Square, London. This is the first specimen of this lady’s handi
work that I  have seen, and I certainly never saw a more beautiful 
sample of small flies— the duns in particular are most artistically 
tied, the wings standing up in a very natural manlier. I cannot 
classify this collection or give their proper names, as I do not 
know them, but no doubt Mrs. Brocas will be able to supply the 
patterns to any angler wishing to give them a trial. I may mention, 
however, that one set of flies comprised five patterns, that are 
a cross between the orange bumble and the cochybondhu, all 
varying in the colour of their bodies and hackles. They appear to 
me very likely flies to induce Mr. Salmo Thymallus to show up on 
days when there is no particular fly upon the water, and I  hope 
during next week to give them a careful trial.

To some anglers who believe in only a limited selection of flies, 
the foregoing may seem to be a rather extensive list; but I  use 
the greater part of them myself, and can answer for their practical 
utility in this, my favourite branch of the gentle art. I will now, 
however, leave the subject of flies, and, after giving a few hints to 
beginners, will conclude my paper with a glance at the other 
methods of taking grayling during the winter months.

Your casts should be made of either single hair or the very 
finest drawn gut; for although, when in the humour, a grayling 
rises more boldly than a trout, if your tackle be coarse or your 
fly be a bad imitation, he will refuse it at once. One of the 
finest qualities that a would-be proficient at grayling fishing must 
possess is a quick eye and a ready hand, as many a time all that 
the angler sees is a white gleam under the surface of the water 
— when you see that strike at once'with a gentle turn of the wrist, 
and nine cases out. of ten you find yourself fast in a fish. When 
hooked never attempt to hold him as you would do a trout, but 
let him run out as much line as he likes. I  very seldom lose a 
grayling when once I have hooked him, and I attribute it 
entirely to this cause, as their mouths are so tender that the 
least drag is sufficient to tear the hook from its hold ; the landing 
net should always be used. When grayling will rise to the fly, 
which is generally the case if the weather is at all likely, I should 
not wish to use other means for their capture, but there times 
when they turn sulky, and refuse flies both on the surface and 
below the surface of the water, but at such times the angler will 
find that they will lake either a small red worm or a maggot 
readily* The tackle must consist of about three yards of the 
finest drawn gut, a No. 2 hook, a single split shot, placed about 
twelve inches above the bait, and a very small unobtrusive quill 
float. Fish the edges of the streams, eddies behind stones, and 
at the tail end of the pools, your bait being about six inches 
from the bottom. As soon as ever your float gives the slightest 
indication of a bite, strike aLonce with a gentle upward stroke, 
and play the fish gently as in fly-fishing. When using maggots 
for bait, it is a good plan to carry a little well-soaked pearl barley 
with you to throw in as feed from time to time, as it draws the 
fish together, and does not necessitate the waste of maggots, 
which are articles of value during the winter months.

Another way to fish for grayling during the winter is by using 
the “ grasshopper,” which is an artificial bait, only resembling 
the insect, from which it derives it name, in colour. It consists 
of a No. 5 hook wrapped round with thin sheet lead until the size 
of a small gooseberry, only longer in shape; over this crimson and 
green wool is wrapped in alternate rings, and the affair is com
plete. What the fish take it to be is a marvel to me ; suffice to 
say that they do take it, and generally the largest grayling. The 
method of fishing it is to attach it to a fine gut cast about three 
yards in length ; put two or three maggots into the hook, and
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W m B  U S  the same way, the diversity of opinion arises 
I  have generally found them take the minnow undertfie following 
circumstances, and should feel much pleased if A.R j.E .L. would 
kindly inform us if his own experience is identical 
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and who have, no doubt, various reasons to adduce.

Ut course I wish my readers to clearly understand that Id o  
not for one minute recommend the minnow as a bait for grayling 
but simply mention the fact that they do take it at times-and 
H g lf Possible, like to solve the question why some anglers 
catch them frequently when fishing in this mannerfer trout Sand 
other men, possessing perhaps more skill and greater experience 
have never once accomplished the feat experience,
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A PEW  NOTES PROM WESTMORELAND.

Q U R  fishing season is now over here, at least so far as trout 
salmon, and that genus is concerned. No doubt plenty of

S i T n  i l )le tb e- had? 10ngStthecoarse fish' roach« P^e, and perch in the various streams and pieces of water where thev
nose a t  such’fiaha 18 ° “ r Westn,10re*aad fisherman turns up his 
, n t L p th f  h',, H lsJnot very long ago that one man fishing 
nhint fPreSn°n and Kenda] Cana1» close to the latter place took in 
about two hours some 45 lb. weight, 2 pike averaging about 2 lb. 
veight each. Ihis canal would be a splendid place for fish were 

it not iun off so often. Lately certain lengths have been drained 
yearly, or even pftener, to allow repairs to the banks where they

may have given way. At times a good many anglers from the

t X Cat t lrehC? lherJi f t W the CanaI near KendaI- Generally they bring plenty of provender with them, a lantern and
noon rhe °Pen, aIlnigat’ comin8’> say on the Saturday affer- 
fn°r ficha d returning home on Monday. Tickets are now required 
fh« m , t b o  canal, but the cost of them is but nominal In
pike WinHe aVe mplaCeS ple,nt  ̂ of roach- a«d sadly too ¿an? 
Ph« fi 1 Wmde™ ere swarms almost with pike and perch I but 
the fishermen do not care about going out for them inPthe autumn 
and milder winter months. Indeed such fish in the north C r e  
f -  - tvalued neariy so highly as they deserve to be. Most of 
the tarns and lakes likewise contain perch, and manv of them 
pike. Winfell tarn, about four miles from Kendal has^an abun- 
marh °0 ack and rudd, and roach. Skelsmergh tarn is full of
water the i ™ B I sma11 carP taken out of this latter sheet of 
n B B  the onl-v. specimen I ever saw in Westmoreland. There has 

V6̂  g°i0d sa'mon’ fishing in this district during the season 
both nets and rods taking more than usual. The largest fish caught 
with the nets was 32 B  the best on record 8 1 1 6 1  
rod one of 16 lb., altogether, I should say, the rods had about 60

take<Tto?ro fefirvfhareI  tbat .river' The nets would probably take a ton of fish, mortsand salmon, from the Kent itself Then
more were of course caught on the sands. The Leven and Dud 
don have not yielded so well as has been known in other years
district o f^ th e M B h Et”  Winde^ r e .  Throughout the whole 
M U  the Kent, Bela, Leven and Duddon Board, trout fish
ing was, during the past season, not quite up to the average In 
the spring char were very plentiful in Windermere ?ndToward?

O n T o 7 t h T c l n f eS, 'Vere B  b^ fishinff with tlie plumb lin l  
l," t “ fi he ¿ ° untJr jP° lce caught a man grappling near Brigsteer 
1 , unfortunate poacher threw out a sea trout which

almost hit the constable on the head. Doubtless he will be pro- 
secuted. Nothing further has been made of the fish poisonS?

Burnesideand Ke«dal nearly two month!
S t  a^d moitsdinetahe I very bad. amongst the salmon, salmon- 
deed h h T l  the lower portions of the Kent just now, in- 

 ̂ ”  80 for two months or more. The other day, 
Salmon I n d ^ l^  WaS swKollen and discoloured, I saw about eight 
S i  1  large n,umber of trout badly affected with saproleonia 
M a x  m about a mile of water. Most of the trout lay at the
d h e S  i i l k peivritVn h dead' aPPears t0 me that this mysterious

TH E GRESHAM ANGLING SOCIETY.
'T ’ HE rules and regulations of this very flourishing society have 
4 just reached us, and very good they are. A  very capital 

feature in connection with this club is the reading of papers on 
angling subjects by members. Mr. T. Crumplen, the energetfe

F?Ph frfIh/T hnt y reaf  • a n aluab1.? paper on the “ Decrease of Fish in the Thames and its Causes,’ which we hope to have the
pleasure of pub ishing. On Thursday last, Captain Alfred read a 
paper on Jack Fishing on the 24th, Mr. Wheeldon will dis
course on the Science of Angling.” Mr. Jardine is down for 
what must prove a very interesting paper on I  Up-stream Fly
fishing v. Down-stream Fly-fishing” ; and Mr. Geo. Austin for
ivre cn r- Iu akJ-Wa tQnJ and Slr Thonias Gresham,” Dr. Brunton, 
M r. b. L. riarding, and other members are also on the list. Thev 
deserve the encouragement of all anglers, and we trust other 
London clubs will follow suit; we notice with pleasure thac the 
I iscatorial Society does not mean to be . behind the age in this 
respect, and last Monday night Mr. W. B. Adlington read a paper 
at that society on “ Jack Fishing,” which was very greatly aD- 
preciated by the members. The Piscatorials should get Mr. 
Adhngton to read a paper on fishing for trout with the “ Alexan- 
B jf “ J'- m m  anglers have had more experience or killed more 
fish with this deadly fly-minnow. We are sometimes asked to 

keep dark on this Alexandra business, but the sole aim and 
object of our paper is to throw light on all angling matters, and 
to give a fair field to all.

WEST ANDCEN TRAL ASSOCIATION OF LONDON 
PROVINCIAL ANGLING CLUBS.

A SPECIAL, and important meeting will be held on Friday, 
.„ the J8th inst, when it is requested every society enrolled, 

will send delegates. Chair taken at 9 p.m.
T. H oole, Hon. Sec,

L ° B W Q EM S.— In consequence of the difficulty experienced by London 
ang ers in procuring lob-worms, Mr. Gillett, fishing tackle maker, of No. 40,

andtgenties,e& c!~ A D vrfed *° ke6p 3 <?onstant ^PP1̂ - also of other worms
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sufficiently rough to require considerable exertion to overcome 
them; and in nine cases out of ten, when I returned to my 
lodgings after spending the day in the open air, instead 
of being in a mood to concoct verse, I was in a state of incipient 
somnolence. And so matters went on for a while, until I found 
that something more than mountain air and the vicinity of poets 
was required to make a rhymester of me. Could I even have 
composed anything to equal the following, a result of Words
worth, I should have been satisfied :

“  My brother Jack was nine in May,
And I was eight on New Year's D ay;

So in Rate Wilson’s shop
Papa (He’s my papa and Jack’s)
Bought me last week a doll of wax

And brother Jack a top.”

Any rhythm I ever had in me had departed, so the next best 
thing, and the one nearest akin to poetry, I took to — fishing. I 
had angled a bit on several prior occasions, and was, amongst 
those who knew me, considered rather an adept at throwing a fly. 
I had a rod with me and flies and landing-net and pannier and 
other paraphernalia an angler always possesses. There was 
plenty of fishing in Windermere and in the tarns at the top of the 
mountains and in other lakes, Grasmere, Rydal, &c. I followed 
my sport for several days with a commendable amount of success. In 
returning home one afternoon I met with an old man, who, after 
examining my trout and inquiring where I had fished, recommended 
me to try Low Water as being a capital place for big fish. Indeed, 
he said it held larger trout than any other lake or tarn in the Lake 
district. On making inquiry of the fellow as to the spot’s where
abouts, I found it was on the other side of the lake, near Coniston, 
and close to the Old Man. “ What old m an?” said I. “ Oh, 
t’ mountain. It’s a great big hill right Over there,” pointing in 
a direction rather to the south-west of where we were standing. 
He moreover said there was a “ girt troot”* in Low Water that 
nobody could catch. This settled me ; and after having tea, had 
me rowed across the lake, and walked on to Coniston the same 
evening, in order that I might make my ascent to Low Water, 
which, by the way, lies unusually high, early next morning. I 
stayed all night at the Black Bull, Coniston, and of course made 
inquiry as to my destination and its trout. The information con
veyed by the man the same day appeared quite true, and I was 
promised a capture of such fish as had not hitherto fallen to my 
lot, besides a chance of hooking “  the monster of the water.” 
Natives to whom I talked gave some alarming tales of its size# 
One said it was as big as “ that clock-case,” pointing to a huge 
old-fashioned clock, which could not be less than six feet in 
height and of proportionate width. Another said it was as “ lang 
as yon table,” and the object to which he drew attention extended 
nearly the full length of the kitchen before the roaring fire at 
which we sat. The landlady put in her word, and said she had 
heard her husband talk of this fish often enough, and it was so 
big that it always broke away with any tackle by which it was 
hooked. Indeed, a clerk at the copper mines had once put on 
his rod a strong pike line, and baiting with a trout about i  lb. 
weight, had hooked the monster ; which after playing some time 
took right across the tarn, running off all his line, and pulling the 
angler into the water up to his middle. The tackle still refused 
to break, and as the fish continued to rush the rod 
was reluctantly parted with, and the big trout went on 
his way. Two days after the rod and line were found at the 
further end of the tarn, and, strangely enough, the hooks were 
still intact, but the bait was gone. After treating the company 
to a gallon of ale, and making arrangements to be called and have 
breakfast early, I went to bed. To sleep—-to dream that the big

* Anglais, big trout.

trout was hooked the very first throw, and that, on landing him, I 
found him to be nothing but a minnow— a big one, though, which 
weighed just i i  lb. ! Considering all things, I did not rest so 
very uncomfortably, after a ll; and by four o’clock was down and 
making a furious attack upon some bacon collops and eggs. The 
inner man fortified, and a sufficiency of provisions to last during 
the day being obtained and handed over to the care of the village 
shoemaker, who was to be my guide, we set off past the Old Haw 
in high spirits. It would take me an hour to tell you of all the 
beauties we saw in our mountain walk, and the tales and legends 
of the neighbourhood with which my guide enlivened what could 
never have been a tedious journey. Every hill and hollow seemed 
to have some marvellous story attached to it. Fairies played in 
one, and the the ghost of a murderer haunted the other. At length 
the tarn is in sight. We looked down upon it from the summit 
of a rock, which appeared impossible of descent. However, my 
guide soon found a rough road, by which we got down to the 
water’s edge; and when there we rested and refreshed. 
In about half an hour I had got up my rod and 
commenced fishing. I tried all places, likely and unlikely, 
but without seeing a fish, and was about giving up in disgust 
when there was a great splash at my top fly. The fish, however, 
failed to hook himself, but did not fail to put the village shoe
maker into a state of great excitement; be it said, I had risen the 
“ girt troot.” The fish I did rise was one of about three-fourths 
of a pound in weight. Well, I fished that tatn for five mortal 
hours without so much as seeing another fish, naturally I became 
tired and disgusted, for the day was dull and there was that 
beautiful ripple upon the water, so much loved by the angler. 
The hopes of getting the big fish led me on ; but now the sun 
had sunken behind the hills, and it was time to be “  homeward 
bound.” I had just taken down my rod and was having a farewell 
look upon the waters of Low Water, when a shepherd hove in 
sight. The appearance of a human being in such an 
out-of-the-way place is quite sufficient for the shepherd 
to make towards him, in order to learn “ how 
the world wags,” and how affairs progress down in the 
valley— such was the case in this instance. Inquiring as to our 
success, I, in return, asked him about the “ girt troot.” “ Aye,” 
said he, “  there was a ‘ girt troot ’ here, but I  fund it deead close 
to ’t bank, last back end. I  gat it out wi’ mi stick; it was aboon 
thirty pund weight, an’ was covered all oor wi’ girt lang yares like 
a Scotty bullock.”* “  You may depend upon it,” said my friend, 
“  I  was at Coniston, and away from it as soon as possible.” At 
the Black Bull, I  was laughed at for my wild-goose chase, and, 
from what I  afterwards heard of Low Water and its trout, came to 
the conclusion that the tale of the monster was one of the legends 
of the vale. “  Change here for Kendal, Windermere, and the 
Lakes,” cried the guard and echoed the porters; and alighting, 
and wishing my ancient friend a hearty good-bye, I  left him to 
continue his journey alone.

TH EO RY OF ARTIFICIAL FLIES.

TVT O doubt it would not do for us all to think alike ; and on 
^  hardly any subject does there exist greater diversity of 
opinion than upon that of artificial flies. I am therefore troubling 
you with this letter, in order that I may say that I do not quite 
agree with “ Blue Dun” in the views which he has expressed in 
a recent issue of this paper on the above subject, and also to 
state my reasons for doing so. I always endeavour, when com
mencing a day’s fly-fishing, to ascertain as soon as I possibly can,

* Anglais. Yes, there was a large trout, but I found it dead close to the 
bank, last autumn. I got it out with my stick; it was more than thirty pounds 
weight and was covered all over with long hairs, like those on a Highland bullock
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firstly, what natural flies are upon the water, and, secondly, to 
which of them the fish appear to be giving the preference. To 
save time, I may in the first instance mount a cast of flies that I 
think are likely to be on the water, but soon change them if I find 
that I  have not hit upon the correct one. I am quite of the same opi- 
nionas the editor— viz., that you can hardly have too great a variety of 
flies in your book, especially different sizes and shades of the 
various duns and their respective spinners; and any angler of 
many years* experience will tell you that these must be true to 
nature, or else they will be of very little avail. It is quite true 
that in some cases you may get quite a different dressing of a fly 
from various makers ; but “  Blue Dun** should bear in mind that 
some flies, although called by the same name, vary according to 
locality. As, for instance, in talking about the March brown, it 
is always advisable to ascertain whether the fly known in York
shire as the “ little early brown ” is meant, or the larger fly known 
as the “  dun drake,** both being sometimes called the “  March 
brown.1” As regards the 1  blue dun/* however, I have never seen 
it vary very much in the dressing, excepting, of course, darker or 
lighter shades of wings and legs, in order to match the flies on 
the water, which vary as the weather becomes colder or warmer; 
but that fly dressed with ‘ ‘ white hackles ”  on an entirely “  brown 
body** would certainly be a novelty to me, and would not be cal
culated to enhance my good opinion of the maker thereof. It is 
rather a troublesome fly to make properly, especially in the ribbing 
of the body, so that some fly-dressers— viz., those who go in for 
cheapness— are apt to "  scamp ’* this part of the business; but

m

that trout (even during the early spring months, when they are 
supposed to be less critical than they are later on in the season) 
can fully appreciate the correct dressing of this fly, I think the 
following incident will amply suffice to prove :— Three years ago 
this coming April, I was fly-fishing on the Yore, in company with 
a local sportsman ; the fish were rising freely at the blue dun, 
and by dinner-time I had basketed a dozen good trout, almost all 
on this fly, whilst my companion, although a first-rate fisherman, 
had only four. On examining his cast I found that his blue 
duns were not ribbed with yellow silk like mine were, but the 
bodies were thickly dubbed with fur from a hare’s ear, through 
which the silk hardly showed at all. I then felt certain that this 
was the cause of his want of success, and on putting two flies of 
my pattern on his cast, he soon commenced to take fish; and when 
we finished at night he was not far behind me in point of 
numbers.

Any one who has been fortunate enough to peruse Mr. 
Aldam*s splendid work on artificial flies cannot fail to have been 
struck with the remarkable story which he relates in his foot-note 
explanatory of the “  TailyTail.” In it he states that one day, when 
fishing on the Derbyshire Derwent, he and a friend had remarkable 
success with this little fly, which is the female of the black gnat. 
They had previously tried the male fly and several others that 
were on the water, and had almost exhausted their stock of 
patience, as well as the contents of their fly-books, when Mr. 
Aldam caught a trout, which he cut open, to see what the fish 
really were taking. He found a mass of these flies in its stomach, 
and immediately put two upon his cast. The result was instanta
neous, and, after basketing several fish that he had thrown over 
previously with no visible effect, he came out of the water and 
rigged up a cast of them for his friend. The result was that they 
both of them killed a splendid dish of fish, whilst other five 
members of the club only killed two or three amongthem. I could 
recount endless incidents to the same effect that have come under 
my own personal notice and that of my friends, In fact, as each 
season passes, I become more firmly convinced of the necessity 
of having a full working supply of imitations of all the principa 
insects that from time to time appear on the water during each

month of the season. Some anglers go to the length of dressing 
their own flies by the river-side, but I cannot say that I agree with 
that practice; for, in the first place, it involves carrying about 
with you a large quantity of materials, which, even on the calmest 
of days, are not very easy to manipulate on the banks of a stream 
and, in the second place, very probably by the time that you have 
got your imitation completed the rise is just completed also; 
whereas a fly is taken from your book in a moment, that is, if you 
keep it in proper order. I consider that on such well-fished 
rivers as the Wye and Derwent in Derbyshire, or the Yore and 
Wharfe in Yorkshire, it would be simply ridiculous to attempt to 
kill a good dish of fish by adhering to Mr. Pennel’s theory. It 
might possibly answer on some preserved waters, seldom disturbed, 
but even then I should be sceptical on the point. Besides, I con
sider that it takes away half the pleasure of fly-fishing to limit 
yourself to three or four patterns; for, to my mind, the chief 
enjoyment of this kind of fishing is to match your flies with those 
upon the water, and then, bv casting them lightly as thistle-down, 
deceive the fish with an imitation of the very fly that they are 
feeding upon. It is an endless study, and one in the pursuit of 
which even the most veteran angler learns something fresh almost 
every day. I could enlarge upon it ad infinitum, but have already 
written more than I had at first intended, and with an apology to 
you for occupying so much of your valuable space.

Francis M, Walbran.

[We agree entirely with Mr. Walbran, and have, months ago, 
said—as he says— that Pennel’s system robs fly-fishing of half its 
charm. Why, what would become of the ever-to-be-remembered 
chats with a brother angler over the fly to use, or which has been 
taking, if we could not pull out our fly-book with its fair array of 
favourite flies and compare them with our friends*? Every fly 
has a history of its own, and that little bit of rusty metal, faded 
feather and frayed gut, instantly brings to one’s mind some 
chetrming English landscape, in which it played a part. No, we 
advise our fly-fishing readers not to stint the variety in their fly- 
books ; and to open the first trout, or grayling they catch, and then 
put on the nearest fly they have to the specimens the fish has been 
feeding on.—E d.]

As
SHETLAND AS AN ANGLING RESORT.— VI.

S to the angler’s outfit for Shetland that will, of course, depend 
much on individual taste. We ourselves generally take two 

stout, stiff rods, the one about thirteen feet in length, the other 
about ten, and we think anglers generally will find these quite 
sufficient. We once tried a seventeen feet rod, but whether it was 
that we cast too far out and past the ordinary lies of the fish, or 
that we did not cast so often, and therefore covered less water, 
we had far less success than when using a shorter weapon. As 
to hollow butts they are usually too weak to bear the rough usage 
they get in Shetland, as it is often necessary to fish dead in the 
teeth of the wind (and it knows how to blow in these northern 
regions). We have a lively recollection of one day in Coelister, 
eight years ago, when we took the leeward side of the loch, whilst 
a friend took the other. We had to fish with a light nine-foot 
rod against a fresh breeze, and after about two hours or so of 
fishing, first the hollow butt of the rod gave way, and then our 
reel, which we had tied to the lower end of the remainder, went 
to pieces. In this condition we persevered, and at the end of 
the day our basket held nine fish of twenty-four pounds weight; 
our companion had seven which, being larger, weighed almost 
exactly the same. We also lost several fish after the breakdown 
of our tackle. Therefore, we say, don’t bring a hollow-butted rod 
to Shetland if you have another likely to serve the same purposes; 
if you do get it broken, you won’t get it mended in Shetland.
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THEORY OF ARTIFICIAL FLIES.

iJNK I may safely say that there are few things on which so 
many different opinions have been expressed as about which, 
^the numberless flies used to allure the trout, are the most 

ng. Mr. Cholmondeley Pennell's theory is well known to

most anglers, but I do not think it has met with much approval at 
their hands. If his theory were adopted, it would certainly make 
fly-fishing much simpler, both to veterans and amateurs; but I am 
afraid the poor fly-dressers would rise up en m asse in protest 
against it, as their means of gettingalivelihood in the world would 
be thereby hopelessly put an end to. He advocates, as most 
fishermen are aware, the use of three flies only— “  green,S

brown,” and “  yellow ” — and tries to prove, in his exceedingly 
interesting book on angling in general, that these said three 
typical flies are the only ones really necessary to the wants of an 
angler, and that all other flies are merely different forms of them. 
He himself has tested their efficiency against other flies on the 
chief lochs and streams of England, Scotland and Ireland, and in 
all cases he has never failed to equal, and often to exceed, the 
takes made by the most experienced local fishermen. This is a 
strong argument in their favour; but it must be remembered that 
the originator of this theory is a skilful angler, and where he did 
not fail to secure good takes with his three flies, others less skilled 
would probably do so. It seems, also, too great a revolution to 
cut down to three typical flies the numberless mites of the insect 
creation, and though doubtless it would be far better that fewer 
flies should be used by anglers in general than now are used, it 
seems a pity that the number should be restricted to three only.

In common with an increasing majority nowadays, I am 
in favour of the use of a few flies only, though with 
more diversity of colour than Mr. Pennell's. I think that
a great lesson may be drawn from the following fact. In the 
course of a day’s fishing the angler generally meets with one or 
more “  brothers of the craft,” all tryingto allure the “  monarch of 
the hook” with different flies on each of their casts. We will 
presume they are all pretty well skilled in the art. If the trout are 
rising, and willing to he caught, they will bear testimony to the 
fact by the contents of their baskets, but if the fish are sulky or 
lazy, then their baskets are considerably lighter than their hearts. 
It is the same in angling competitions, held in Scotland usually, 
when two first-class anglers, each employing different flies, engage 
in contests, and the usual result is, at the end of the time appointed, 
that their takes are very little different from one another. This 
shows, I  think, that no hard-and-fast rule can he laid down about 
the number of flies that ought to be used, and which have prece
dence over others. There is also another fact that shows, I think, 
the uselessness of having, like many anglers, such a multitude of 
flies in their fly-books, differing very little from each other in 
appearance, and looking no different from one another in the 
water, and that is, that when a fly is in the stream its appearance is 
quite changed to what it is when dry ; its colour fades, the bright
ness dies out, and altogether it looks a very uninviting morsel for a 
fish to be temped into swallowing. For this reason, therefore, it 
would seem rather foolish for an angler to have so many flies, to 
distinguish which from which is a work of art, not so much for 
himself when looking at them dry, but for the fish, who see them 
presenting a draggled appearance in the wat er.

I agree partly with Mr. Pennell when he says that three flies are 
all that are necessary, but I  do not think that his three typical flies 
are the best he might have chosen. A little more diversity of 
colour would improve them, and he might have added those with 
wings instead of hackles, although he tries to prove that wings are 
an incumbrance to “ imitations,” and should therefore be 
avoided.

Again, there is another instance which goes far to prove that 
trout may be taken by any flies almost, so long as they are neatly 
made and well dressed. If you send for a sample of any fly, say 
the “ blue dun,” to four different tackle-makers in the metropolis 
or elsewhere, you have sent you four samples of flies professing to 
be “  blue duns,” but which differ from one another in many



respects, one being dressed with white hackles, another with blue 
ones, one having yellow silk round the body, another dressed with 
a brown body altogether. It is the same also with other flies ; 
those bearing the san c names are often very differently dressed.

In conclusion, let me say that I think these instances prove 
that there are a great many flies used by anglers which are totally 
unnecessary, and that if about four of the best known were sub
stituted for the dozens which fill many anglers’ fly-books, it
w o u ld  b e  a great change for the better. B l u e  D u n .

[Our experience, extending over 20 years, is that it is far better 
to err on the side of having too many varieties than too few. We 
have frequently found that after killing well with the standards, an 
unusually hot day has brought out swarms of some nondescript 
little insect, which the trout are feeding on voraciously, and unless 
amongst the stock in your book you can find something resembling 
it, you stand but a popr chance.— E d . ]
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three being the most we ever took in one day ; but wc are toll« 
that in July, when, of course, there are few stranger-anglers about,| 
there is sometimes a good run of finnocks (not ginnocks as it will 
printed in our notice of the Wiesdale district), that is to say smilll 
sea-trout of about 1 o inches to 16 inches long into them. There i f l  
also a brace of lochs connected with the sea by a small burn named* 
Foratwatt, which winds round the back of the post-office, and Ijjfl 
these there are very good loch trout. The burn itself though a| 
mere ditch often contains small sea-trout after very heavy ra.nsij 
we have caught them in it over 2 lb., so, if the weather be such aH 
to make one unwilling to be far from shelter, a little sport may bff
had, so to speak, at one’s own door. J|

Having thus exhausted the roll of lochs near Walls, we shalia 
before speaking of those farther afield, give a table of distancejj| 

and directions.

SHETLAND AS AN ANGLING R E S O R T .-IV

THERE are many other lochs connected with the Brouster : 
how many we really don’t know, for ever as you finish fish

ing one water another shows itself; but so far as our experience 
and that of our friends goes, there is no sport with sea-trout to be 
had in them, though, as there is no obstacle to their passage these 
fish are sure to enter them, and, perhaps, a worm-fisher might 
find them at home. Of these lochs the only ones whose names 
we have been able to learn are Flatpund and Spinner ; for though 
we got a list of names from a friend some eight years ago, wc 
have not be able to identify them. As, however, it may give the 
reader a better idea of the capabilities of this region we give this 
list as it was given to us, marking the lochs we can identify and 
mean to describe with an asterisk. Walls lochs *Voe or 
* Bardister, * Song, Iluxter, Melby, Norby, Collister, Bousta, 
Danish Waters, Upper Burgo and Lower Burgo, Mill of 
Shenestwalt, «Flatpund, «Greenland, Brabister, &c. These are 
not, however, all situated on the Brouster only, as several lie close 
to the village of Walls and others, viz., Song, Huxter, Melby, 
Norby and Collister lie on the extreme west of the island. Of 
the two specially mentioned Flatpund Loch is not situated on the 
Brouster proper (which, by the bye, enters Voxterbee not, as might 
be expected, at its upper end, but about thd middle of the western 
side), but on a small tributary which joins/the mam stream a few 
yards above where it enters that loch. Tljis loch lies close to the 
new road lately referred to, and is well stocked with good loch 
trout : it may be reached either by following up Foratwatt Burn 
or by following the new road which leaves the mam highway at 
the foot of Voe Loch, the former course being as short, and better 
walking. We are thus particular, because we mean to give direc
tions for the more northern chains of lochs by taking Flatpund 

as a central or starting point.
Spinner is a large deep-looking loch, and also contains good 

common trout. Many of the smaller lochs have no doubt never 
been fished within the memory of the present generation of trout, 
and should therefore, if sea-trout are not to be had, which may of 
course happen, afford ample sport even to the tyro; indeed we 
found that as good a way to fill a basket as any was to simply 
trail our flies along the surface with the rod held over our 
shoulder, the fish almost invariably hooking themselves ; but this, 
of course is scarcely worthy of the name of angling.

We may conclude this paper by mentioning that there is at 
Walls a chain of lochs, viz., Voe or Bardister, Greenland and 
Brabister, which, of course, contain trout, some of them good ones, 
and at times sea-trout. Of the latter we have seldom taken many,

Wiesdale Bridge to Toomlin Burn . 5 miles

ft tt Bixeter or Twatt Burn 6

it >> Hulma Lees Loch .
_ l
/? ’V»

Walls village to a ff
a >> Grassawater ,, 4

it ..-tv:; Culyerin ,, 5 ff

a »> Marly Loch (Vavels) . Si f'

it >> Clenswaters . 6 „

it p Clouster Loch . 7 »

ff ' ” Hyla Waters . 3 H

it »* Murister . 3i  ^

a U Bridge of Walls . i \ ,,

a ff Brouster Loch (upper end) 2 ?»

These are reached by proceeding from Walls in an easterM 
direction along the main road ; the following are to be got at M 
proceeding in a northerly direction up the burn of Foratwatt C| 

the new road :—■

Walls to Foratwatt Lochs about . t mile,
„  „ Flatpund ,, » • * 2 |

Flatpund Loch to Voxterbee Loch . | »>
„ „  ,> Spinner „  . 3 »

Of course all these distances are only approximate, there beinfl 
no milestones on the moor, nor, for the matter of that, on thfl

roads either. ®
There is a professional guide at Walls, Ilalcro by name ; aMl 

though we have never ourselves employed him, we believe» 
stranger might do worse than entrust himself to his guidance« 
first, though attendants are usually an unmitigated nuisance«

anyone fond of his own way. |
Before proceeding to discuss the angling capabilities of t| 

waters more remote from Walls, it may be as well to mentioj 
what accommodation is to be had there. As this is the favour!« 
resort for anglers on the Mainland, there is at times a “ crush« 
and unless lodgings be secured beforehand the tourist angler IW 
be literally left out in the cold, unless he takes the precaution^! 
securing lodgings beforehand. If he does not do so, he runs® 
risk of having to ‘‘ chum’’ with a stranger, who may, of cours  ̂
prove very objectionable company. Accommodation can be hi 
at (a) the post-office, with Mrs. Nicholson; ('>) with Mrs. WaJB 
next door; (c) at Twatts, the grocer of the village; (<l) at Afl 
Smith’s, Greenland; and also, we believe, at Georgeson’s, 
public-house. The writer has stayed at the first two, and can A  
commend them both. The usual charges are from four to 
shillings a day, and this is about the usual price throughout Sh|" 
land. As it may interest some of our readers, we may mentW 
that on one occasion a party, ‘‘ quorum pars magna fuim^ 
camped out at the head of Brouster Loch, and, being mtf 
favoured with good weather at first, enjoyed i t ; but a suddl 
change of weather convinced all that during good fishing weatb*
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MORE AMALGAM ATION OF AN GLIN G SOCIETIES.

LL those who are interested in angling societies will read 
with pleasure the report of the meeting of the Kidder

minster United Brothers’ Society, which we publish this week. 
It clearly proves the truth of Mr. Geen’s often-urged statement 
that the only way to save the railway privileges is to show the 
companies that they will be in a position to issue one ticket to one 
responsible body.

T H E  BEN IGH TED  A N G L E R .

A n angler belated on Whit-Monday night 
Had of trout a full basket— no prettier sight;
The fruits of a ramble, so pleasantly spent G 

i In Darenth’s fair valley—-the Eden of Kent.

W ith rod long and supple, and thin tapered line,
And Gossamer collar, exceedingly fine,

‘ Despite the clear water, with small yellow dun,
The fish were inveigled to make their last run.

It  was about midnight, and by fibe last train 
He reached his own station, and turned the home lane; 
Beneath the soft starlight, and Luna’s bright smile,
He hailed not the cabman, but walked the last mile.

W ith creel o’er his shoulder, and rod under arm,
He hied down West Croydon regardless of harm ;
His boots were of rubber, and noiseless the tread s 

• No doubt he was weary, and ready for bed.

When rounding a corner, a blue-poat he saw,
Who, with his dark lantern and armed by the law 
Was walking the pavement and flashing his light *
To see if the doorlocks were fastened aright.

The rod for a rifle policeman mistook,
Called M Stop 1 §  to our angler, “  Let me have a look !
What’s that m your basket P— may be dynamite! ”
He turned on his bull’s-eye, but found all was right.

W ith trout in the larder, and good loving wife,'
Well may a king envy the fisherman’s life ; #
A t  nightfall, returning from waterside roam,
He needs no policeman to guide him safe home.

Manor Fishery, Caistor. T h o m a s  F o r d .

[Mr. Ford says : “ I could not resist putting your Whit-Monday adventure 
to verse, and herewith enclose result.” —-Ed .]  .

THE DEE (ABERDEENSHIRE).— GRILSE FLIES. 

First Article.

TH E FISHERIES CONFERENCE A T TH E SO CIETY OF
ARTS.

/^\N June 18 (Wednesday next) we hope to see a good muster 
w  of gentlemen interested in the important matters which 
are to be discussed. We published the circular calling the meet
ing last week— it gives full particulars of the objects. The time 
of day chosen is twelve o’clock (noon)— quite sufficient, in our 
opinion, to account for a thin meeting; but we know several 
well-known anglers who intend to be present.

TH E AM ERICAN FISH  CU LTU RAL ASSOCIATION.

A T  the recent annual meeting of the above association the 
following gentlemen were elected to be corresponding 

members of the Association :
Prof. T . H. Huxley, H. M. Inspector of Fisheries for Great 

Britain L Edward Birkbeck, Esq., M.P., Chairman National Fish 
Culture Association of Great Britain ; Sir James Gibson Maitland, 
Bart., Stirling, Scotland ; R. B. Marston, Esq., Editor of the 
Fishing Gazette, London ; Dr. Francis Day, F. L. S., late In- 
spector Gehera! of Fisheries for India ; Thomas Brady, Esq,, 
Dublin Castle, Inspector of Fisheries for Ireland ; Archibald 
Young, E sq , Edinburgh, H. M. Inspector of Salmon 
Fisheries for Scotland.

TO CORRESPONDENTS AND SECRETARIES OF 
CLUBS.

T ^  consequence of the great pressure on our space we a 
A obliged to omit a good deal of matter this week. We ha 
oyer twelve columns of correspondence alone in type now ;b  
what we wish to point out is that it is often impossible to ins< 
communications received after Thursday morning. We have 
keep so many columns open for the River Reports on Friday.

pfclubs which meet on Monday and Tuesday we often do n 
get the report until Thursday evening or Friday morning. ,T 
increase in size of the paper on July 5 will enable us to give 01 
third more matter each week, but we must have the reports eai 
to insure their insertion.

WITH pleasure we always hail the advent of the grilse season. In 
matters piscatorial, than its commencement nothing delights us 
more. Salmon-fishing is good, but grilse-fishing is superior. If 
skilful handling and exciting uncertainty on the one hand, and 
celerity of movement— darting and leaping—on the other hand, can 
be viewed retrospectively with highest delight, then to no kind of 
angling than angling for grilse can we assign a higher position.

In describing patterns specially suitable for the river Dee, our 
object has been, and will be, to have those descriptions appearing 
simultaneous with the time, when for, practical purposes they can be 
utilised by the angler on these rivers. We will likewise aim at con
joining, under the title of H grilse flies,” a selection of those patterns 
which alike for salmon, grilse, and sea trout we have found most 
suitable during the summer months, Moreover, we will endeavour to 
render description intelligible by minute and full detail; to state 
separately the suitability of each pattern for salmon, grilse, and sea 
trout; and quote from memory’s record of experience what shade of 
cloud, hour of day, and colour of water certain flies were found to 
answer best.

Though we do not wish to appear otherwise than liberal in our 
opinion, we may take upon us to mention that we give a decided 
preference to brazed double irons, and are to state along with each 
description the sizes of irons (Limericks) ordinarily used. Generally 
speaking, the flies used for summer fishing in the Dee, though bright 
in appearance, are not gaudy. As a rule, they possess a smart, 
finished look., §pare bodies, , unless for heavy water fishing, are 
acknowledged best. Strip wings, or wings of slight build, stand 
high in popular estimation. It is well known to Dee anglers that 
grilse, often take the purely sea trout patterns, salmon seldom, and 
likewise that grilse rise freely to the salmon patterns in a heavy or 
discoloured water, and sea trout rarely. The regular grilse patterns, 
sized to the state of the water, may be used for general angling the 
season throughout, from May till October, unless, indeed, the river is 
exceedingly heavy. In the conviction that multiplicity only tends to 
bewilder, and a judiciously arranged selection to insure success, our 
description will merely extend to the more killing of such classes as 
by experience we have proved to cover the various shades and fish- 

. able condition of river.
One of our best known, though best killing, grilse flies comes under 

notice first.
No. 1.— TiIe Pitfour.

A very good killer— grilse or salmon; suits best a fairly large water 
of brownish shade, occasioned by the west winds causing extra outflow 
from the lochs, or 9. few days* rain on the hills and moors giving the 
water a peaty tinge. In appearance, especially in the water, this 
fly has a close resemblance to the Jock Scott. For summer fishing, 
under conditions such as described, it can be used with greater 
advantage from morning till about five or six in the evening than 
later on. Brazed irons—Nos.- 5, 6, 7, to - suit the size of the water. 

t Description as follows
) T a g : Silver twist, and one turn yellow floss.
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MORE PEIZES FOR THE 'TOUENAMEiiT; 5 , 1 ‘
. •; ,1: i . f i l l  I

M E. MARRIOTT, of the True Waltonians, kindly‘»promises 
to »give as prizes Macaulay V  M History oof England,”

2 . vols , and»; John Stuart, M ills  V Principles^ df Political 
Economy.” , lit ,.i; / aiiovi • . kxugm>.

• I.. I ■imwi .................. .......mu -i 10Vl
a :■] *i\A :!■> \}y iiCi 1- A i K T i k  jR / cMIlIo I . fli

I  THE DEE (ABERDEENSH(RE).— GRILSEI FLi ES?^"0'!1 UTiJhS ' r7- ¿ib/jitt V/” al. tlih >'ia illh ll
r  SECOND A R T IC LE  A  if§ f ¡|iH i ih i iT  | % 0 d

■■ ;iij <ai ,i.> |j| »• '— "T” ” .ij ¿¿ftra« ifi? i.iiov f A
W e hold that, unless for fishing in very heavy watpr, thg* irqiif, op 
which salmon and grilse are dressed, can scarcely be too slender, if 
sufficiently strong. In any swift-flowing river, such as the Dee, the 
advantage to the angler in possessing flies of this description cannot 
fail to be apparent. For one thing, they glide smoothly through the 
water, and are, therefore, more natural ¡and ■ tempting in appearance 
than flies of more expensive;and cumbrous; i get<*up.. gj Ever isiride vthe 
long slender,.ironST?rspecially made for Cosmo Gordon, Esq.yThe ih!>* 
ventor of the *c Gordon ”- -̂were brought intotuse,; theyn haves been 
steadily growing in the estimation of Dee anglers. u In fact/ at the 
present day our regular experts scarcely ever resorMo the< useiof irons 
of a stronger make.- In this respect, we imagine;that the:Dee has a 
monopoly, as it has not come to our knowledge that such irons^5Tor 
6 inches in length:—are used for plain and fancy salmon flies, om any 
other M free-rising” river,. In a swollen water, when it becomes neces
sary to sink the fly well, they are found less suitable than in ordinary 
circumstances. Still, on many of the upper reaches 6f the Dee they 
are constantly used, no matter what the condition of the river -may 
be. So much for irons. Now for a word or two regarding hackles, 
&c. . §  ' iH || Ip

j The flies of a number of professional dressers are faulty, inasmuch 
as they are either insufficiently firm, possess too .round heads, or «too 
much hackle. Professional anglers, on the other hand; iniregard to 
these points, run up their flies with rigid care. They do not aspire 
to woik the silk so finely or lay on the tinsel so - neatly as ithe tackle 
maker, but in general greater attention is paid by them , to points of 
higher moment. , Flies with nicely tapered heads ciit the .water 
easily, and spare, well-mixed hackles do not create, a .‘Ifurr/b; Their 
superiority, therefore, is obvious., While the hac.Ues of Dee ¿salmon 
flies frequently extend further than the whole: length of the iron,) and 
than it are seldom ever shorter, those used fpr grilse flies rarelŷ  go 
beyond the barb. : These notes may be useful to those who intend to 
dress our patterns. $ ; : -.A; v.j ^̂ .»1

Description may now follow:—• ■ ; v v .»
No. 5.—-The Magic, I v   ̂ f  *§g||§

Regarded principally as a grilse lure, is a, first-rate clear; water fly , 
and used more generally in dull than bright weather. It is, however, 
a good, fair all-round killer, and is described 4s f o l l o w s j;. i 

T a g : Gold twist, , j; || , . ,,n I . iU ,1^
Tail : A small topping. ■ l ( , 3 » .» .>7 j * i  Y
Body: Black, blue, and claret îlk floss, in equal proporlions -̂rthe 

b’ue of the chatterer shade. , . , , u:t  ̂ i;iw.
Gold flat worm, five turns, ..a . .:Vii ., p |
Hackle: Black cock; slight, and extending; through, the black 

part of the.body only,. . i , ,: . .
T h r o a t: Teal, sparely. . . ni v •
W in g s  : M ixed bustard and teal in same proportion, j  . :

( Sides : Blue chatterer, 9  | | :.Yud
Golden pheasant topping to wing, / 3 '5 j \
B lack head. . . . ; > . r.  ̂ ■

' Double Limericks, sizes Nos. 6.and 7, . ;  M

No, 6.—Black Tdiir; 1
A lm ost exclusively for grilse, is another ;fly  very su itablerfor7fishing 
with in clear w ater, and < particularly in sharp, clean-bottom ed 
reaches, when the sun is high. It  is equally as deadly as the D ee 
sun fly, and can be used w ith greater effect in very/istreamy water. 
O n the whole, it gives a good account. Description as u n d e r J  

T a g  : Silver tw ist and bright yellow flossy t ; ,  i d- - r« ■ ;
Tail: A small topping. f ; i f
Butt: Black herl. .
Body : Black silk floss, ' f 1 ; ^  t
Narrow gold tinsel, four turns. k ^
H ackle  : Claret dyed, three-quarters down body, sparingly." ? o  
T h ro a t: Pale blue cock hackle. ii i
W in g s : Tw o Indian crow feathers; two toppin gs; and a  narrow 

strip of darkish, w ell-m arked teal on either side, 7 i ro
H orns: Blue macaw* . - ; j  r ; » ,nj
B la ck  head. rHi»Wwpqui^ »¿feSfcHe

Double L im ericks, sizes Nos. 7 and*8,*
m  . : --■  ' . A ■ *> UliT— J l l

No,-.7,—The Oliver. ¿uzfa1
An excellent salmon and grilse
sized water on a clear day. Some hold it equal tp; if not superior, to ’ 
any of the Dee summer patterns, while others' dispute the. claim. 
Though vouching for its killing qualities, we refrain from ¡comparing 
its merits with others. We describe it thus

^ ^ T e a l T b u t t d ' k h è ü l d è r . J' " V  h t f  l .f * Î
ïo Wings-iI Mixed ĵ peabbck,̂ f pheasant, bustard/4 teal, summer duck, 
and yellow swan; topping over all, - « i-i ‘-.-r - ;,J_ - ■
r:)ljHead:lBlackiherl.-i-i>tiii )■ ;■ **>
i- i A b>UijDouble Limerickst-S izes No. 4, 5, and A 

The 1‘f;Qliver,,, especially in .the body, must be dressed neatly and 
sparely.;“)Vf M  U  m  M  B |J  . If um  iUiliuàui 

m  m  i n, N p ..8 .r T H K jE A N N m rtUm , , .  ^  • -
I^a pppular salmon flÿjdn the»early sumraer î .Hitherto, it has been 
tuse4 rflJostlg^  Ballater, ; ¡and, Braemar. It is
nothing pi or e qor, 1 p ss ; than an inexpensive substitute for a Jock Scott. 
We hayanojjvyet usqd f̂pir ¿rl se, b ut. re ,it would , take fairly 
v^elliu It may bè regarded as à good general fly, the size to be used 
beipg regulated by the state of the water. Oar description is :— 
tëTàgY^Q-old tw isfl',at>:u:i lu >k ,u,u h , ‘ ïM* ’•
%ï 1 Tail=: ’♦ ’'Small topping,5 V ̂  ü 1 ' * ?>5m  11- t { ‘ |SS |
¿i'Body : Black and orangé tsilk floss> Ywo thirds black, one-third 
orange, the orange nearest to tag. , * ' r *
..^.Gold-fl^^orpi. bus «ij hrun .̂J Aa > \^  »••j.

Hackle : Black only at shoulder.
( jiWJngs ; t Double strips of very  ̂dark ; m l̂lard- /̂. .̂, four pieces, two 
on each side, jthé one aboye the other, ̂ , J ' ,f J 
; With or without a Wpping over wing. P7 a 
Î! Cheeks; 1 Jungle fowl, * H l/ 1
; Black hèad.  ̂' *0 S! -̂ f* Y;;

l|p: -»ivi ^uit Dpuble Limericks— Sizes, No. 4, 5, and 6. *
j;:No,:;5 and 6 are patterns of our own. We have failed to trace the 
originators of Nos. 7»and 8. In the ; end of the third paragraph of 
cqr first, article for 7 condition ” read conditions> and in the following 
sentence read Iça^t‘known for “ best.known.” ,; . W. M.
mLmJ i l l  ¡¡SI Îmî » a  i S l  1  ® i  I • I 8 1

iU < u i l l l U i M  viM'- M e s s ì i  •;i ‘ -a
IMPORTANT,;,PROSECUTION BY: ».RIPARIAN OWNERS 

io aa >FOR NIGHT-LINE ,FISHING . AT SHREWSBURY. 
ATÙhe^Maybr’s -Court/Shrewsbury, on Saturday, June 14th, a man 
named'¿{Frederick Littiehales, * of Shrewsbury, was charged before 
E. Parry andnGeo; Eddowes, Esq., with unlawfully and wilfully taking 
otherwise than by angling, between the beginning of the last hour 
before S^nfisg and the expiratioq of the first hour after sunset, certain 
eels, yUqe;5s., from a portion of the Severn, over which Mr. T. W. 
TròuflceYflàs a pnvate right of fishing.

Mr. Chandler appeared for the complainant and Mr. Williams for 
the.'d^fendaht.'qiìv f i f e  fc*r. N
liMr>iCb>al141bL:e5rplaÌbed tQ,the Bench that his client had not the 

slightest desirq to prohibit rod and line fishing, but, in consequence 
of the injùrjpias effects¡ of night lines, it was necessary to take these
propee4mĝ ^̂  ■ 1 * -"-- v  - 'ìMà

In̂  ordér to' simplify matters, Mr. Williams admitted this prosecu
tion in jaW/ Viz., that there is no public right of fishing in that 
part of a tidal river which in itself is not tidal. | 
j Mr.- Chandler called Francis Lloyd, water-bailiff, who stated that 

on Monday/June 2nd, fle was bn the river side, near the Pengwern 
Boat House,* when he ! saw defendant Littiehales approaching in a 
coracle, and laying nighjt lines., He was accompanied by two boys 
in anotheru9oraclp? ( whq y werp; getting, stoneŝ  for sinking the lines, 
Defendant went past JVfrv Burr’s, and landed , in Mr Burton’s field, 
qpposite Mr! 'Trouhce^s, "VYitness stayed out all night, and between 
four and five o’clock 5onJ the following morning he saw defendant 
taking up his;night-lines opposite - Mr. Tirouncer’s land, and there 
were a: number*bf eels bn» the hooks. When defendant went ashore 
witness asked him what weight of fish he thought he had got, and he 
replied, /*From 42 to 14 lb.*̂  S \

Cross-examined,»defendant laid.: the; lines at about̂  half past two 
o’clock in the afternoon. The custom of fishing with night-lines had 
béen Técb^  ̂ time immemorial; but Mr. Trouncer had
recently requested; him to watch for river poachers. After he saw 
the defendant lay thè lines bn tlie f 2nd inst., he went and had some 
beer<with him at thelAcoro. Defendant paid 1 for the refreshment, 
but that did act »bias him »at .alLu . uo. f ‘ .
; In addressing ,th§ Bench, fô r the 4efeRCe> Mr. Williams complained 

that the prosecution had. not adopted some other means for asserting 
their rights. Night-line »fishing had been recognised from time 
immemorial.1 Many persons depended upon it for a livelihood, and 
yet his client" was brought beforé the Bench under the » same statute 
as he would have bben had he been a servant and stolen his master’s 
money. Defendant was charged with stea ing ; hè was placed in the 
category as any person under the Larceny Act, and therefore it was 
incumbent on the part of the prosecution to prove (1) That there was 

f a; taking bf fish(iJ(?).;Thafi the taking was otherwise than by angling ; 
j (3) That the taking was betweentthe beginning of the last hour before 
! sunrise and the expiration of the first hour after sunset ; (4) That the 
I place from which thè fish were taken was within the ownership of the 
[prosecutor; and (5) The right of private5,fishing in the alleged 
!| oWners1 P It fwas simply a test case to try the right of individuals as 
! against a body of the general public. 7 In his opinion it wou d have 
! been a great deal better if the matter had been taken before a Court 
i of Civil Jurisdiction* iand • if the { magistrates convicted he hoped the 
I penalty .would be;a,pqminal on c.^ A s.h e. had observed before,̂  the



Ple,asiJle a‘J he reception he met with, and at the excellent 
meeting he had a t t e n d  Mr. Earp concluded amidst applause and thanks.
*2.SSSr£ û „ qî e8W t ^ * tat.ed that the Birmingham brethrenintended 
W f f l  delegates to the Kidderminster Society. The amalgamation was then 
formally proposed and carried. The president then called attention to the 
M B B m K B  th«Ir s°fiety had received at the hands of Hr.' Humpherson, 
toe water bailiff at Bewdley, which he described as having been uniust and 
ungenerous. The bailiff had tried to disparage their Society by accusing them 
M B i i  tickets and perÎnits in a re ck le ss^ n n e "  He aîso 
i H l i i  bailiff had made accusations at headquarters which he could not
thefr I B B  hH£ C° “ld u.‘Y3erstand od17 one reason for this. Instead of taking 
their tickets by-he riverside, gentlemen now applied personally or by letter
le rfH m i0̂ t t5,’ l^eCarUSe*î.h e y , bell* ve d  that it was rendering good serviCe tO 
M ? w fm n w J lng f°£ the,sake of assls‘ i“ g it in its efforts ; this had annoyed! 
I B H B B H m B B I  !?!t y’ Ur?ed ‘ hem t0 preserve a straightforward 
course— if the bailiff wished to see what they had in their baskets, by all means
in  t W d° (S0' i Hef r S0 advised tbpm to ask the bailiff to be reciprocal and turn 
hart* an«ontents of hrs j th;at wouldbe a bit of mutual confidence,-and if h e ;
the sJdetrv°UfcOnhrt!.he ¡ B  have them. they would report tof 1Cty' 9 “ the motion of Mr. Redding, a hearty vote of thanks to Mr 
Earp was earned with applause.— The Kidderminster i • '

[We regret this was crowded out last week.— E d;] ■ o a i i in i

m.Y Ot

ANSW ERS TO CORRESPONDENTS; 4 Vri

B B m H H h B S  obliged to you for the interesting cutting. - 
J. Mbssengeb, Gosfotth.— You can get pike scales from Mr. McNe’e - see his

■  ■ B H  Tl” r» «  H j ^ H  : » a  ,u

CORRESPONDENCE: :1

c „  ■  . .^  A N G L E R S ’ C H E A P  F A R E S .“ ' .M h *£
i5iR, Without wishing to enter into any special controversy as to the bparina» 

of your footnote to my communication inlast Saturday week’s L n m o

Sir, put it, to reduce their fishing excursions at least one KMKB H R  Sb i?  ’
princip'e, ior to go as often as before and paying nearly double t L  price w l° d
to H B B  the hands? f  the Railway Directors w i t h w h y  , 
t get to our reservoir we have now to pay 6s. ad. as against is 6d under tlie* 
concession. Of course it does not matte/mucl?to H H 0 K - '
!{'® questlon of 'vays jnd means does not trouble, how much he pays’ but to 
thousands of others the mcreased fares are simplyprohibitory^ A^d Hete are “ 
to sit still with folded hands, and feel grateful at being allowed to go eitlie/at

to o A e re  who wil Lthebefng comPe‘'e d to s ‘ ay at home makes thefifhingbetter 
M M i B i  therefore, go oftener, they are welcome to it at the nrice

meaus staying at home to the majority. And this Ts what l  repeat l  fhall do
f w ° i W  -I3™ mChan<?e H  ‘ he leisure to go a-fishing. a T f o r  toe reason 
that the Railway Company shall not reap any benefit— from me at least— nf 
their retrograde and arbitrary policy, and also because I  shqiildtoa manne^Ie! 
as if I were commuting treason by those who will be compelled to stay behind' 
by reason of the abolition of the cheap fares.^-I am. &c y  - d

Tune, n t h ,  1884. r
[While fully sympathising with Mrj Woolfall a n ^  t h S ^ o h a n r f ^  

B B S »  and regretting that they have lost all their privileges, we must repeat

intend to argue the point with Mr. Woodfall; but we may informhTmandTll

^ ^ d|'.^^rvi'ewred leading ^^lway'o&lal^toey^ere*wa"n^°tol°°he conrinued 
agitation of the matter in the papers was opening threves of ot W  hos l  xf

being made by these bodies m consequence The cvnlintc ues wer<?

H &  | S |  JS H t t jB B ill

T H E  “ C A R M IC H A E L  BOOT T R E E  »» & 0 v 1
see m your last issue “  F .R .C .S .”  asks about the *« Carmichael ”

■ g  nL haVen n y  USf d th! m | | B I  but find them very useful. pJt on a 
thick old woollen sock, and put them in. and blow them out, if needful with a 
sma 1 bellows, as supplied by my o’d “  provider,”  George Cordinir anrnexfc 
daythe boots or shoes will be quite dry and firm. I  perspire freelvin toe foot 
which induced me to try the trees. As to waders, I like GeorJe Cording’s 
boots better than any for home work ; they last far longer thanany others I 
have seen I pay five shillings extra for extra quality of rubto? and have- 
never yet had cause to repent of it. For mere fishing, I  think Cording 
makes a sort of stocking, with leather boot or brogSe attached, >ery handf 
for carnage, being very hght, with felt soles if desired. A nythin glhaveevei

rC rayiFisheiyJFW s Cray; Kfeat, June is . -  -  " ; ,° HAS- 0 . Capei..

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
m bunches previous to putting them in dye pots. Allow  me to point out a 
better w ay: it is to put them m smaU boxes of perforated zinc • the feathers 

, can,then be examined as often,; as needed, and ape easier washed when the re 
|quisitq,eolour,is obtained.. The box requ-res boiling in a solution of water and 
. Hudson s dry soap after using to take out the" dye, or it dries on.: and the next 
time you use it, the dye, if a different colour, is spoiled as well as toe feathers 
R f m l i & M  the .“ ¡ Uttle cuss |  to make.its appearance very soon? I  haw 
be®n, ‘naVln£ afew  specimens, and inclose you a few— three red, three oramre 
m H g a  7S7  m §olive bodied. Of course they can be made with any colour 
of silk, but I  have been unable to obtain any white]or dun hackles small enough 

J f  youwiU examine the specimens inclosed,-you will-find they have a pecufar 
metallic gloss on the hackles. They are tied on the smallest hooks I  could pro-

r n m : :C ery‘ PleaSe<? 't0 r6ad D  *** 9 N B S  the size o f ‘ he Gazsote?—  
184, Station Road, Burtonlon^Trent. “ ’ • ■ . H ow akth .
P.S.— I  keep the “ Marston Rod ”  in stock.
[The “ Midgets’’ are excellent, and dressed on toe best small hooks we 

have seen fora long time. We should advise Mr. H. to send a few of
him 'nftiv «,t0 M w F roncls MWalbran> Poole- Wharfedale, Yorks., andask 
him to try them. W e do not know any water where the “  anfflers* curse ”  is 
more numerous or more exasperating than on the Wharfe.-~-ED,]

W H ITCH U R CH  DU N.’ ’
gl(ad tP know the dressing of the “ Whiichurch”  fly spoken 

I ^ B I  B  his mtçresting letter, on, the “  Dry or Wet Flv ”  
l n ,y°“ ‘ when the dry fly system¿ameinto practice or wasm. 
vented, For many years I fished with a professional fly tier and practical Ingler

could not take l
certain flsh in 4 stijl p ^  of the river (having ¡tried evpry.liirely fly), we resorted

Noticing that we
M È or a freshfly when changing. Still, f  admit, we did not think of following up the practice of throwing a drv

f f i M p M l M M l  many anglers have had the same expert- 
m B È m  I M  pr ■ !  the dry fly system I  do not know.
;I heard of it first m Winchester about„l877, but I  do not remember who in

adrvn?? ?fl if°p et ° i lt’  ‘lh° UgK V e, f l pret-y \Ure Mr- hfarryat was one who advocated it, but ho\y Jong he had been m, the habit of using toe drv flv I
cannot say. . Having generally fished in rapidly-running streams, which are

W w daPlîe5  t0 <hi? dU'Tfly> I  <Jid n?t,f lel tlle nec5Ssity, until I  fished the Itchen 
nchP®‘ er» where I  soon found different tactics must be resorted to and

1 1 1  {“tat first finfl afceding;fish:and then throw a dry fly in orde? to 
chance of taking it. Of course these remarks do not apply when the water is 
distorted by wind or ra in ai âm,'Ac., : " ‘ w  t  w
j Bàkewéll, June Ï6,'; ‘ , 1 ’ •'‘ 'U i-.--! ■ - w . i . H .
! [W e remember the dry;fly£in nse>t Winchester many years before 1877 
Perhaps .Mr. Marryat, , ç f Mr. Mann, or Captain Turle? or some other old 
Hampshireangler may remember when thq system of fishing chiefly for rising 
fish w ito ad ryfly  and drying the fly between each cast, came intoy fashion.—
i -, ‘J l.lÜOii il« ......;■ ■ •

I ' RTEt)' HOOKS, I GOLDEN HACKLES, &o.'
bI\ ~ A BpT ,l? e .to1,nftke a correction in my letter of May list, which

to tfle general public, I  think is due to Mr.

L  ,prelimil>ary patterns, it was he (not I) who under-
land! Spql,fqr.sample hooks, and placed our first 

joint order; The hooks then made were eyed “  sneck ’ ’ bends ¡afterwards the'
arid Mr. Hall gbt the hooks per. 

kuownby ' be'add lPn ° f  tbp Sneck twlst to the Limerick bend, now so weU

' 1 i . h f e H n e d p t , -for, dying white 
k to d fr e q u ^ 6“  yell° W’ Wh'ck I  wiU ‘7 ^ 1 B  n0‘  AnS,paturàl ones of the

j TI14 pec^iar point I'desire is the lustre of the golden pheasant topping in 
a suitable feather for hackles. I  had experience in Scotland last autumn of 
i hP ™,us“ al of *?•A. toofitAnd ioch trout for a fly (well known in the
South as an excellent small^trcut fly), \vhich;I dressed ¡as an experiment on the 
larger sizes of hooks fpr [hat style of sport, as, when using this on a cast with 
yarion^ otoer well-known patterns l  took four out , of five flsh with it, all 
through my Excursion„  , , 9 ■ W

f“ r‘kei  l^PiWpthq pattern if I  can obtain suitable hackles • 
fowl.hackles, Which (though desir

able in small trout flies) IS top reyerse of,what I  am aiming, at un the larger
7w»ard .I».hope I? oe ?al®°P ,fly. drtsser may yet be able to tell me of a suit- 
able feathers. Yellow macaw side pr breastlooks about the right shade hnt 
I  fear the feather would not be right iq shape. ‘ ' ,
Li If/ £ UCe! !? , aiia£ i‘b resqlt is good, frith the fish , this coming antumn, 1 wUI 

,•* m H M  not yef seen it, used as a loch or
- i S à o é é i j ü i bps .aim-ri uila>aig. GkO, B anKABT.
I ÜC- .itAyouv . ' V i ? 4 h i-ii n:» fi ¡&<| •{■ ¡H-u-.'i ■
' ÿfÜÎ-VsTfC'.)•'* O’ é&Êà&n>>fiirTS —: J i  F l  i ' i f i f  ! .• » r"!Â ,.#• .» hÿ> i
: » ^ J R B B u H B H P  M i* « li f>  ■ ■ -
|  ■ ^:~c ?B ?bytPf,7onr readers inform me,toe time that elapses between the 
spawning qf roach.and the appearance of the young fry ? - I  am, &c.? .

i [R  d e p e n d s 4and 10 d a y s.-^ la j’
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A CONGRATULATION.

( F r o m  o n e  o f  o u r  E a r l i e s t  C o n t r ib u t o r s ;) É É p fcij |

- '"p H E  close-“  set ” pages of the FrsH iNG G a z e t Te ’ of to-day 
J -  attord a striking contrast to the early issues» when some 
1 M  contnbutions appeared in all the honours;of  ̂^Quble  ̂
leaded type. The paper has undoubtedly supplied a want ; the 
large increase m the advertisements, and the great popularity of 
the G a z e t t e , has warranted the Editor, as one of the proprietors, 
in increasing its size_ without adding to the price. The Editor 
complains that he is flooded with held-over, correspondence, 
ilrevity is a blessing to any editor where the space is arbitrary!!. 
I f  club meetings are held on thefirst two or three evenings of the : 
wor mg week, the secretaries Shduld' write* a succinct paragraph, 
and post the 1  fcobjr ! Æonce! Ihfthe’Otdinary “  correspondence,” 
each writer should|triye to g§t,(ijt the kernel of hi^subject/'dnd 
mentally boil it dqwn,^^nd ‘ discard/ailthe husk. .»Cant ..terms' 
o angling should be avoided by all, and sorry attempts at wit and 
humour never indulgçd. in. “Most Englishmen when they meet 
!Üâ  *r (°r,Pleasur® indulge-an “  harmony”  but ,there is ivp 
need at, all. to , mention v >the, i;songsv sung*. <» Every reader of the 
P is h in g  G a z e t t e  will thus find the enlarged series incrèaëinglÿ’ 
interesting, and by th e ‘ ‘ boiling down” process, however mifch 
some vain folk like to “ see their names in print,1’’¡»Jtbp“ great! 
guns only can go into detail on smart performances;1 because the 
interest of the cause will warrant their doing ,.,na

club, ought to understand the laws of his country relatimr to his 
^ o h m esp o rt-U Iish b u ld  be remembered that ignorance of the 
law is not considered a legal excuse for breaking it.

KA T j/ jM l

< PRPS^6jJTI0N1,,By | THE SEVERN FISHERY BOARD“.
K'Igj* P*“  '1* B  ! HEREFORDSHIRE. B  ■  E B B  B |

^ d h u r y . H e r e f b r ^ h i r e A r t h e  la st P etty  Sessions, before Colotiel 
^ rchpdale- and J . H opton, E sq ., R ich ard  Hoarfe, 

H S M B B I  G eorge T hom as, T hom as Jam es, and 
; f  i  ̂ .buu^’ vfere summoned by the Severn Fishery 

?.osn * J 0*' 1 [y  tak in g trout oiit of a  brook at Bosbury. M r. T. 
Stal|ard, ju n ,, clerk t°  the Severn Fishery Board; prosecuted.
 ̂^phce-cpnstable McDonald deposed to seeing James Tames on the 

MW th' ^ SV ° ^ *  him about nshing. *He (witness) 
fislung unless in conformity with the 

saw the defendants near the 
brook at Bosbury. They Were under the bridge, 

ladingl the water. At the expiration of twenty minutes, J. James 
came from under the arch, with a bucket nearly filled with fish. The 
d̂efendant Farmer said they had no license. 1 , 1 , 1 x p

2 It was, Stated that* four of the defendants were not there bv ore- 
arrangement, but were attracted by curiosity*; r * . J *

1  sai0d they had ho alternative but to "convict̂  and fined
each defendant 8s. or seven days. ¿\ -Q-|| jLS

■ vi«>6Cl f x ë n

i n j s », fe.j vt‘if 9it r 1 r p p
ohhJ yil w kHfJLüii i  H jfl  f\  |T{ f .  v i l } I n .

.. HWüBQBRESPONDENdE.ry: '

5 l O T M A H q i  i . Jf i I l
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THE FRESHWATER  ̂ FISHERIES a A C f  s j '1 

1878 ; AND M m  j

J V I R  J* W. W ILLiS BUND^ M.A., has dbne great^service to 
. _ , ■ anglers,, and, indeed, to everyone5 interested in -ouri

a5? WJt^ís, publishing, in a very handy and cheap form,*J 
the Mundella Act o fsi878 and the Birkbeck Act of 1884. We call 
it the Birkbeck Act because, although
M.F., was fostered into vigorous life and usefulness by Mi 
Edwafd Birkbeck, M.P.-4-ihdeed  ̂ in its original .state\Tt*wa‘s 
m w m m m  be special and, perhaps, local in its action. 
Mr. Willis Bund not only gives ;usxthe Acts* but' hei 4als6 gives a 
most clear and valuable commentary; on their various clauses,'! 
pointing out the effect of this or that, clause ina«uch/atmtanenasf 
could only be done py a lawyer, and a lawyer 1 ^ 0  Wag|an ini-S 
i l enSxTr.^pT enc? of the working of the laws relating to fishing. 
Mr. Willis Bund is the first authority of the day on legal matters 
connected with fisheries, and we have the greatest pleasure in 
advising our readers to obtain this little work, which may be had,N 
price is., of Messrs. Butterworth’s, 7, Fleet Street,^London,!

The Act of 1884 (taken in connection with previous legislation) 
has provided for England and Wales the best system for fostering ' 
and protecting their fisheries they have ever had, and far better 
than anything which is done in this direction by any other 
country in the world. , . g|  ̂ .

Every angler, and especially the secretary of every ^angling

• SIN G U LA R  1 IN CID EN T BUJRING TRO U T FISH IN G . • 
following singular I  incident occurred the other day while 

T: Was fishing for trout at Hambledbn, near^Henley-on-Thames.; I  was live 
^bmting with a bleak for a largevtrout that*! had observed on several occasions, 
and I  Wfs usirig gut suap tackle; without float or shot, simply allowing the bait4 
to swim where it chose. A/ | ‘ J ^

up to the surface>fthe water frequently, and I ' 
allowed ltfai-swiEb^Ofifortyiyards or thereabouts* After some little time, while 

;tummg;round to-lightjmy pipe,^Jiheard 4he, rattle of my winch, which, to my 
i surprise,:/was caused, not by a fish taking the bait, hutbya “  mar tin,1 * which 
to my astonishment, was hooked and fluttering on the water. I  drew in my 
lme andfound that it was a fad that the.poor little bird was^hooked clean- 
^through the upper part of its beak. How this occurred v I  am at a loss to ' 
imagine, ^except *-that perhaps the .martin made a sudden dive at an insect, and 
the bait rising to the surface at that exact monienfc, the hook got thus imbedded 
n  ̂the bird, bufc it was strange that the capture should have been effected 

 ̂fairly h66ked. * I  am a constant reader of your interesting paper and
thought that perhaps the above circumstance from its singularity might be ‘
W°^ n ara> & c:’ ' ‘ 1 H . J. B . K bily.w i Fall Mall Club.“ v1'' * i ttuuXhhi^u , r  f 1 w*s

m ài
- S H  ; EN G LISH  TR O U T IN ! A M E R IC A . 11ji ; k Æ t M  

»., »Sib,—tY qu have;a. slight error in^the.American paragraph on page 280. 
about the ova from the Wye. They were from the upper part of the Wey% at 
Alton, where we have fish of 8 lb; ànd over.^-Iîamj &c., T. A ndrews. 

Westgate House, Guildford, June 21. j I » » » j . » : i p  ; .1 ! , j. • : $

-  " X ^  F I ^ S 'T A C K L E  F O R  TH E THAM ES.^ 1 '
,• | Sl^i^O n Monday last I  fished at Walton-on«»Thames with old George Hone 
and after: trying* with a fine ledger line for four hours, began ¿0 think the day
would be. auotkerWauk*1' ) ’
l" I  thought I  would try the very finest ypacKUackle^^j^^jr^s soon fitted to 
my fine silk runmng line, and after two or three s wims. T  hooked a nice bream. 
This , was followed By another, and another; until' Mi*. Jack paid a visit to miy 
swim. I  fitted up f  pateruo^ter with a nice lively dace, and soon had the 
pleasure of placing a jack of 3^Jb. in the well, and a short time after I  caught 
another , of ? lb. weight; ' this?unfortunate^^^  ̂ return to the riyer,
The fish wa? killed in getting fho hpok out, _ 4 ?: ; , , 1 * s ff*

The river is full of fish, but f,s old George says^tliey want ** ketchih^.^ ^My
 ̂day’«’ kpprj, fourteen , good bream, largest 31b., two jack,;¿ l  and 2 lb.-^Ikm, 

:A  ^ rio ^ icsg  Du. , : A LE'RBD MA0KEiLLi T .A .P .S , ;

¡1ilxt"  B R Y  F L Y  F ISH IN G  ”  U P  ST R E A M , J :
i S ir,-—S everal letters have lately appeared on this subject in , the F ishing
.GxzRTTBi. " So far as I have been able to ascertain from anglers . accustomed 
ito-this ¡method of fly-fishing, a comparatively recent origin for the practice is 
giyen^by ̂ tkejn ail ;.|ind. you, yourself, in an editorial note annexed to; a, let ter 
oh this subject iiF the last number of the GAZETTE1 say << we ^remember the dry 
fly in use<at WihcheStpr,/many years before 1877. : * J  V

It is not easy to say how long R is since dry fly-fishing was begun, for with
out public^tipn .it may, income districts have been long practised as the most 
deadly; mode of ,takipg;wa!ry trout, Certainly it is only of recent : years that 
this practice has become so general and well kno wn. *

r/ I  am sure it will interest your readers when I  mention that in one book only 
in my library I  have found a . comparatively early record of advice on this 
matter. W , Wilson, of Hatton Garden, printed and published in London in 

, 1815 a book entitled, “  Series of Letters on Sporting, by Robert Lascelles, 
i E sq .: in two parts,”  th© first is on angling, and the second on shooting. The 
letters' on fishing were written in 1811 to his friend G -— , and in one of them 
headed “  Crick Howell (Wales)/’ while giving his friend an account of the flies on 
the water, and speaking of the March brown, or cob fly, $ays (p. 31);  if These 
flies appear in large shoals, and at times the water is perfectly alive. I  should
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Mcomjnend every one before he attempts the artificial, to catch a natural one 
a§ their bodies vary so much m colour, but this one in particular in which re - 
I S B B 1S a perfectchameHon 1 a most famous fei ling fly throughout the 
M  m  I  I  When this fly comes on the water the fish instantly 
M W M i P W i  stre.a"1- and scarce one out of thousands escapes their 
fury. It will materially assist your diversion, I  think, if you use three flies of
H H H H f l H f l H I  one I  lighter co'our, another Something 
sadder, and a third the exact colour of the natural fly, for by throwing gently 
up the stream and allowing yours to swim down with ihe o’ther flies a fish is 
more likely to be off his guard, and under such circumstances every dex'erity of 
skdl is required to lure him into the snare.”  Very good advice' Mr 
Irascelles has in this passage indicated the principle and advised the practice of 
dry fly-fishing which has nowadays been reduced to such perfection: I  do not 
suppose that many, if any of us, will take his advice and use three flies ; one 
is found to be sufficient; the two if double winged and on eyed hooks can be 
easity managed; but on this point I  do not mean to en*er, as I  began this 

fl°°il0ng\-mT ly !°  l H  Pr^ b ’e 'he time when dry fly!
fishing \yjis first practised and published. r . y

Possibly someone else may be able to fix a more ancient date; but this iscer- 
¡H B  ,h* many years before 1877,”  Mr, Editor, will not reach back to 1811

2,, Button Road, N. J°HN BeUNT0N- M’D ’
t *!111I? '8 i? ter.estmff letter does not prove quite enough for our pur-

pose. Lascelles simply recommends up-stream fishing with three flies and 
says nothing about drying them and making them float, but only that they 
J j  ̂ ^ '« ^ w o - w h 'e h m a y . and most probably, does mean M  ordinary 
three-fly up-stream cast. Mr. Francis-Francis nearly twenty years ago de
scribed D ry-flyfishing" fully in his invaluable “ Book of A n glin /”  In 
connection with this matter, Mr. Marryat, probably about the best fly-fisher 
fo yro u t now alive, has written us a note which will be found in our columns.

<- T1  IN VE N TE D  D R Y -F L Y  FISH IN G  ?
the inlpnfnri'r V.1, tha an James Ogde“ » of Cheltenham, claimed to have been 

H H B f l l B  Msyste,m> but I expect it is a case of evolution, and 
first man wbo B a B B  dry fly is lost to fame, caret quia vate sacra. I

M  correspondent, “ Hampshire,”  saw me cast twenty-eight yards of 
reel B a H  s'nKle-handed rod ; it was not measured, and if I  were you I  should 
H f H H 5,11 s« ? " d s  two feet e'even inches and threequar.ers, or you will 

M i  1 at ^  forthcoming F ish ing  Gazette Tournament on
J " 7 ,26> UIi es? 1 co™e and do it, or burst a little gut trying to do it. I have 
2 ^ “  staying at Houghton Mill. I  fished one evening at Piddlesworth,

as t o t  L  ¿ ! ! l f t ° f  fi8hr  *W^ great silly dace ,h at hadn>t as H I  judgmenas not to rise like grayling, and so met a dry death. I  don’ t hanker after
and'aH fish” 816 bi3nk ln ^ay flelds; docks is cusses, and thistles is blisphemy,
W h/m h!htr“ TT H m 1  a?fg.eI? have t0 be double-balked in hay time Who might Hampshire ”  be, if it is not a breach of etiquette to say ? - I  am,

H E 9 B B  m S B h I I  t0 make bimself known M r .^ a ^ y ^  if 
nerarinl s t t OSO‘ t- W ! Ca“ fui  ySI mpathise with Mr‘ Matryat and the exas- 
we h^A8» a aStlnf . l r-01? a hal l field induces in all but angels. Last Monday 
H B B H B I thls.f?™ of hay fever. You see a fish rise just on the 
Yon w i e7 eeds, sny within an easy cast up stream, fifteen yards perhaps. 
S ¡ ¡ 1 creep as near the water as possible to get free of over- 
haet *e f̂8ree5 tb»Lgs' Two. or three flutters of the fly to dry it, then a nice
w ^ d o !! ’ anw WV ° Ureyein.teiiton. thefeeding Place» you make the for! 
S M i B  Everything goes nicely until you have got full steam up, and then 
— bang— your fly has got round a slender but tough bit of rye grass or the
do is'io t t  vo,»®T?n ° f I S  H i 0n such an occasion the /esUhing to do is to set your teeth well into the screw of your whisky flask and take a
I H  °bservati°n remember the “  World's |  adv/e as to what to say“  and re!
Fo the farmiiTr haWel S WaSt t “ d furnace works I  until relieved. Repeat it to the farmer if he asks you why you don’ t walk “  all over the field.” — E d.]

c  MI A N G L E R S ’. C H E A P  F A R E S ,
thatot’ is ind!WH6!!,10 r, °.r, pastlme mangling differs from all others, insomuch 
that it is indulged m both summer and winter. Cyclists can mount their

S !te  o f t h / l a d n rWher!hthey.pleaSefian,? °uly take t0 A lw ays when the 
M H i  r â d ?r ,weat.her11  compels I  them. Anglers cannot get astride
t o a ^ f a t t h e i i n ^ ^ n r 13 p,ac| - and fB H i they must use the8iron road 

d t . , tl0“ . Hence there is no comparison as to the needs of 
k r ,t in !  u  h - consideration of railway directors. Other pastimes, such as 

!mn^ g!ln!i t i,Slne,,^ C’’ -are mostly followed by those whose means are 
to/ld ’not nr»sriM0Se H  ?  a great ™.easure is, so to say, their own. These
cbuld not possibly enter into competition with the bulk of anglers for an ex-
do'not'iF/pi6 f  fIeS t0i.thel? ' 0f course there are plenty of anglers who 
have<membeA“whn><wi°* ¡ B i l  che?5 fa? s’ and>indeed*in our association we 
a lw !«  !  »ri ° r  P CIpl® would not use the Privilege card, but who have 
i n S e S / o t ^  S°> the concession was

J i * 1 S“ ' we cannot “  keep §  what we have not I  got,”  and we have quietly 
submitted a i l l H B 1to,.reSain what was taken from us. W e drew up and 
the Esuelif l h / ! h l i efgUlatl0l,S.Sr guarantc «  to the directors as safeguards to 
the issue of the cheap fares, at the same time saying that if these were not
t£ns°Lih°evZFh!Th10t rSeIVeSin theb hands, and would accept such condi- 
tions as joey might think necessary. Several of our patrons, who are M P ’s
It waTevidehtoh^dfr 6 t° have the privilege restored to us, but without avitil! 
i t  was evident the directors of the London and North-Western Great Western 
and Lanceshi« and Yorkshire did not intend to lis te n e d T a d m a J e u p  S  
1 1 1 ; ; ®  pokey as far as Liverpool was concerned,
! n „ w  w r  k *?at Under ‘.he circumstances no one can possibly blame
anglers here for resolving to make up their minds to stay at home and thus
dejjrive the railway companies of any benefit they may have hoped’ to derive 
ftom the increased fares. This is the policy I haVe adopted, and which I shaU

I  aA ^ D y f°U0W UP’ 3S 1 think ik the only one t0 baVe any lasting effect! 1 8“ , * c ., R d . Wooi.FAi.t,
Hpn, sec. the Liverpool Angling Association. .

tB 0 L T 9 N A N G L E R S  a n d  c h e a p  t r a v e l l i n g .
\vJwh !.SSiUe ° f  tbe i4th of rjune I  see a letter signed, “  Tohn

home A i d t o ^ a A ^ V i , 34 the an.8lers of Bolton should acquire waters 
near home, and thus get nd of the necessity of spending money in travelling

B O  p an M c- Walsh point out any waters worth fishing in that we 
niTA . J  cbance, of recur.ng ? I  have resided in Bolton for many years, but 
UPn r l S T,6 bave faded to find any decent fishing I M H  many mile«. 
rPntLCOi rKeiUlere,are Hie Corporaticm Waterworks Reservoirs, which are 
rented, I believe, by a club styled “  The Bolton Anglers’ Association >' who 
issue tickets at 15s. for the season. The reservoirs are five in number and 
ver?.iAnv I B  distance from Bolton. They all contain trout, but not 
fiemmnt y‘ n ^ h| ^ ,DgV t̂herefore, w rather poor, blank days being pret'y 
frequent. One fish is a fair afternoon’s catch; two a very good one ; and 

Mfar as my expevencegoes, an exceptional occurrence. I have often
nr AhnpA!!ir̂ erV01rSiani  SeCn maI7  other People angling, but have never had, or witnessed anyone else have, a really good day’s sport.

Irhave read in H I  paper, that the fishing in these
Itofn,! h natru.nh?e fisblDg for H I  in B  Ikames, except that our fish, 
although of fair size, are by no means so large as those of that river. I f  these
waters were well stocked with good fish— Loch Leven trout, for instance— I,
n n lie n !,i!fiy. ? a" y ° 'hers- 'v°u,d s'adly pay double or treble the subscription 
iiOTV iequircd, but at present the game is scarcely worth the candle.

Then Ihere are the Par« Lakes. Thetish ihey contain are principally very 
small roach, four or five inches in length ; of these there are a greatPquJntity! 
Ihe Corporation, however, is very capricious in opening the n for fishing, 
which it does sometimes at a charge of is. per day, or rather half day, as the 
fishing is confined to Saturday afternoons. *̂
m hav? ?lso wj thin two or three miles of Bolton Rum worth Reservoir,

AenCihr.r°!ta,nS mfCW Ĉ ?r8<Vfi,sh’ . The pubIic are permitted to fish it on pay- 
o f ,I s per day. The fishing is very poor indeed. 1 ■

d e S u rte“ fafiFhaCa“ alhere’ bUt lhiS iS’ 50 f3r 33 1 can ascer- a'o, entirely

g u t g e r ^ s d u ^ r “  miIeSdistant’ “ -o th e r  canal. It contains a few

^ / n w neig — Urh-00i /  ? oltonare a few lodges attached to bleachworks, 
&c., but permission is difficult, and in some cases impossible to obtain and 
even when it is got is worth very little. ’ a

The above constitute all the fishing places I can think of round Bolton We 
have no river that is not liquid sewage. The nearest fishable river is the 
Ribble, miles away. In journeying to and from this river anglers' cheap 
tickets were a great boon. 6 medp

o«Snder^ e nb°V?‘ named Fircumstances* I  think the best course for the 
nf Bolton to pHrsu® ,s to. strive for* and> if possible, obtain, the consent
of the railway companies to again grant them the privilege of cheap travelling 

^ rPern“ ^ed f a t  a moderate expense, to visit not only the RibbS 

^ n ^ t e r ’ Canal“ &:!,1'&c! 3S ^  'B°Ve* ^ ee’ Trent- a,so Windermlie Lake,
With all due deference to Mr. Wa’sh, the waters about Bolton will never 

?pl5 y ° ^ afford sufficient: eport for the many hundreds of anglers who 
reside in that town.— I am, &c., Osprey

A  L A R G E  IR IS H  P IK E .
. ?.» ~  welcome addition has been made to the already large colle:iion of 

varieties of stuffed fish at the house of Mr. Joseph Lawson, The Angler’s 
Home, Queen s Street, Bolton, by the reception of a magnificent specimen of 
pike. It was caught near Athene, Ireland, by a friend who sent it here It 
has been very handsomeiy mounted by Mr. Cooper, Radnor Street, London 
L .U  It weighed 36 lb. 10 oz., was 4 ft. long, it is now 3 ft. io | in , circu it 
ference 2 feet. It is thought here that it is about the third largest ever caught
W m m m  b * y son is. himself one of most energetic ang ers in the 
Bolton district of the amalgamated societies.-—I am See.

Bolton, Lancashire. W illiam Haddock.

I  1  T H E  O U SE A T  L IT T L E P O R T .
S ir,— W ilt you kindly insert the following in your yaluable paper, as I find 

since I  started reporting to it, it is a frequent occurrence for ¿nglers to come 
from a distance, quite expecting that I  have the right to the water over which 
we fish, whereas I  am only a member of the Cambridge and Ely Angling 
Society, who strictly preserve the five miles of water between Ely and Little- 
port, known as the South Level Cut, and no one is allowed to fish unless a 
member. They, however, bring the subscriptions within the reach of the 
humblest disciple of good old Isaac. The annual subscription for bottom 
fishing only being 2s.6d., but for all-round fishing 5s. The latter ticket is 
stamped at the office of the Great Eastern Railway, and enables anglers to 
travei between Cambridge and Littleport at single fare ; tickets may be obtained 
at the office of the hon. sec., 63, Sidney Street, Cambridge, of A. C. Allen 
Local hon. sec., Club Inn, E ly ; R . J. Leach, Littleport; or W . Hewlett* 
Newmarket. *

W e have the river again swarming with fish. But up to the present have 
done but little good among them, as the growing weed is the great attraction. 
The greatest number I  have heard of was taken on 16th by Mr Hy Lee 
Cambridge, seventeen fish, in all; none large. Mr. Hailstone on two days 
last week, a few decent perch and a couple of small bream ; Messrs. Pigott and 
Richmond, Ely, some good perch in the Lark. There is one comfort how
ever ; no one, I  believe, has had a blank day. I  have just had a piece of good 
news from the keeper. Member Ward, of Littleport, took four good bream 
10J lb., on Tuesday, and four again on Wednesday, over 11 lb., bohed wheat 
being the bait.-—I  am, & c., r  Sotttw

South Level Cut, Littleport. ‘ b *
[Quite agree with your private postscript; have had it attended to. We 

should strongly advise the association to issue 6d. or is. day tickets as 2s 6d 
when an angler can only fish for one day is loo much to charge. These* dav 
tickets would bring m a useful little sum. Although 2s. fid. is very little for 
the year, it is a good deal when added to the railway fare when one can onlv 
get away for the one day.— E d ] y

EISHING IN  T H E  B L A C K  F O R E ST .
iIw T!? who ê query appeared in the Gazette of the 14th inst.

would find Gunsbach a good centre. It lies at the mouth of the Murg Thai 
to the east of Baden-Baden. The trout fishing is very good indeed : flies 
such as blue upright, black gnat, red ant. black ant, Spanish needle, Marlow 
buzz, and G. J. Eaton s bumbles would, in all probability, be the best killers 
forjuly and August. The best German anglers’ guide is Von dem Borne’s 
t r ^ efocaHtlesUr er * (Wiegandt, Berlin), which gives all the German

Permission to fish can he had of Herr Gerber, who keeps the Krone Hotel.
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y ! t i p r e , .  ^  ¿pfiqie îajiely l̂ir^w out our, baits,and 1 
at acrack, H-?¡gjra$ifioat ^aq.gone,1 f ] ' after 1 haci,the j 
pleasure of gaffing a mce pike for him, weighing^ jb^ audihis proved 
fco;be oprjastrfisln „Wertfiefl,gmnn^ng apd( ||ja(| gorge^Ojnp tourpo66, j
and,: a?.lt m ^ 0 m i

d c ^ iw »  M& hi f.tr" Hr VWe had our horse put to, and started for borne. ^Cjn our, ây?We met
p a r t i c i ^ a r s - f l f t o , y o u  J 

ira another p£pp^efore^ |n Safety, ’
and? yog:may %pure-,$/y on ft,his qc^asibri, pigafedio, pel tip,
for this was one of bur big days, hot’so much in the ;^sh
caught, as in their condition and size. When we weighed Jtheth*JHve I 
found we_had six pike, weighing 47 lb., and four perch that brought>
doWn the scale at 6J lb. ...................v’ ~” *5 i '

Now, Mr. Editor, you must agree with me that we had " not at all 
a bad day’s sport.” I

|| 1  Pixie **^iil*ipprediite this artic le^  part of it.
So will every angler who is ?
What a lucky thing it is 
G4ZBTTE.—Ed.]

. ; t iB■ Hi■
M H a m  little myentwp,a,pretty .severe ¡trial .with- an 
iifJn Ca?e ln a breeze> we can testify* to, its, extreme sim- 

. P1if^ # ^ d »̂ |My>Ja“ dlOther, advantages, ¡which are quite fairly Set out 
i m t S i  despription,. It, is|¡brought, out, by4 iesst*.
Lo^rioifaF1rWS 111111  M  Wynyatt Street*, St.,John, Street „Road,

r f r i m l H B I  ,?-,nd Tth? Pnce; brings it. within, the reaeh of evenAthe 
^ e s t a n g le r .  »We .intend to use. it always,{ in .future when .fuhing 

perch,, tench,, eesi )&c.„ instill, jyaferd on wh«n 
••lW 3a^fS>Pi|*he(̂ i *  qf.a stream,.,,

The pointed s'em shoiild be at least 4 incjies tJonger,, ,aai4he 
present hold is hardly sufficient, in loose sandy soil, when a heavy 
rod is used. This is the only improvement we can suggest and
we understand MessrsrMathews are-raw- making them with longer
stems. They have kindly promised us several as prizes for the 
TourndthfeM. HQM.TA^ -10 MOJTTlit )M h v-i ft" V >

tv j j i  * hT hot AM* » ». f - v.'.i a 'J, ('T-V.n.r1 T-̂
ON A YORKSHIRE,ÇHAX,Ç STREAM.

THE AI 
the coursed 
opinion as

JL--- call upon us to f l i
H  . . is worth patenting-.

■ S i  majority- o f ^ | p i^ p > b l i g e d  to poiSkout that the thin* 
has beeu done alread^^We^always feel an inte&st in these inven
tions, and are always glafftb recognise anything®ikely to be of vqlue 

ers* Sometime last year the ijgg^tor^f the “ Adjustable 
Fishing Rod Holder99 cdlled on us w ith a iM el, and we at oncefad- 
vised him that he had hit on a really good thing, and one that would be
bound,to sell, and.sell well._HeJias had it patented, and has taken
considerable orders already.
■ oki~.gai.r-i mMSizao  ^ nnajjA ^ ^ m sH A A T aoiah

, loulsd olníByi'FKAhréxs'M i',WAÎEBRAfi.W:1''*|'i ‘cuyan ja »T  
[ 9 *r í5»p>r>1n£vbx; gñ® yrrr.m srwÿMnl r> ad of 5fi oj »

<.0. ^ hÍt®Vn.,id ?í' í l h d a b«Bnfaebat(hg>lH:niy; .V  t7 v « , . **«**? oeen aeDnung’m'my
tm md. where .Itshóuld go fishing during «he' holidays} liut coullattivte 

* ^o^âtifefactcryconc^èionrfdr II knewnvéJl' fromhexperlertCtf ttfát ¿t 
^ûchtltees almost? evefy

y,F) isrfjo n j^ /y a/ .
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‘he water is bank, . . -------- :«a «wjuaicu su as tu nSU \
ttt ^  high ü  -orne feet beloAv.
II I .— The rod holder cái h i i iû c k  i r ì ì Ì l ^ h f è  à c
mm
J. . lh e  rod is sp' held thát dnsfaetíy fll óii '̂erifí J f * oivït/»

ilsíD o k¡m,frselylas/tlJougkfflhad bèen keiaàtUhe haftot-alï ihe tim èll?.^

“ ®MJW«P.Rnwoif «  vd  JiIsubo  siow  vodT 
or,xWdl|put;tlier,‘d ¿Q^TtlipJbiwhkli

■ -.o#
V II I .— w *
odj io  H R R

■7# ? S aihter'm « a
liIX ^ T h e v to d  thâlçteriholds equallyftvelldofig Ah shdlf;^t&iükî® thiA"1ipJjf 
wIT .«3)pr¡l,eW ,rods sdn.fao^

ibw u n H m K I  S  »rii W m uW m A
. ^s^iWillf |dp$e ^ R fâo su ckü  «ihàlixïom d

ngdi 
ilda

«  u i - —* j w uciviij. ivi l'iunsw 'wtsiiMromuexperienCé'tWat fcfc
êûch df m es aimoèt rr evedy iavàitamè'î^ûce.nofi%âterirtliV^rfebiW>îi3 

angferè.voGrëat'was b ÿ  delightf»‘fhefèfofe^tb rôCëiVë 
?  ? ,n?ted>Wharféda1 e; fishefmau/givin^me âîi'ïèvltàtiôn
® S F J  ^vitbbim fòr a còuple*iof daysi uponr fk* Ibngth' of itroütfwatêt».

Ghar^ t c r ti>só!rtat1talisin¿lyldéscribedlíí tlffe 
ioAtiglérs |«Diàry’Í asY4;permission impossible]  ̂ rdl io urrit 9/fi ncrll

with a talnsh'of
eastfrly wmd.ih the airland before 8>oTclodt> a.m/we-were iourtièVitìì 
^Owaíds-heeds,;.wherè'we caughtrthe -exprefes that-wàsr to bear èsito 
-our destipatjonj} pThe time pasfeéd pléasantlJeeno'UgH in’ anelitigrehht 
(other two members of the club joining us at a station furl her'Off the 
strali,and-atrx*30 weistegpèd-iAr tortheiplátfortó >Tofva(rusfio«tát¡on 
.WJth;pou’s M’allfeager.iforitheIfraydt rdni limmun liroitariq line »ini r, 
iv/MW efel6^ £tg th,eifigh.risings Pi exclaitned- my companlon to'thë 
keeper,! whwlhadtflayrthié'time'á'ppeared,¡«pon 'the scenrei's t >í!id nànd
.TlnsAy^ s_tr.gaJ<sai*8ome gráBd'luns'showingidproh lhe fop dant'#» 
^^m eialragxü^.inow'îf.'butil' amiafeaf&AÿouUl 'fihd athe f\Hnd 
i^WArqvf heihdded, byiway of párenthesis. vf/htroioHi 'nor,! qÿj .>cj 
/i ?S réJgoirig .to. fiqh* upbn is eiffiila^imdhatacter

u 'inutherTsbutheimrícouñtiési!^havíóg¿uft)r thebmost páttbá
^^.kyr|)ôlt©mpfith:;Wrefand|thére. a isfteM w i ’golden? gravëlV bed* 

I n W  som Aplaces to 5 he centré offthê  ¿tream, imdèr 
^ » { th e l^ h á fe e  splendid shelter;! iMyicompaffiordi'béing membetS 

Li0̂ ’ t . e ^eePer left tIiem to select their own ground/i^ôd 
^veg^itKifafre,!^ i | w » W «  a 

!n 1 ^ etlce-upomr ^The'ivaterwas as Oleabas crystall 
&}*■ 1 f  e^Citedhth  ̂Qâesb x diawn fjdm r t cast ̂  that I I . ̂ ouldi find,i and 

' dunv'asY,‘poipt ran4 àn \\iron|blqè' dunr ás‘dtoppei*! 
$£ermngjt#o»flueh'sufficienti? # ffoiJÊ M SM  $ Æ ^.olmrloiq i h '*  ',
*r2ta(L u  t.W03?i®¿ tf 0Utr were sa!Iin̂  leisurely round B m ÿxtë  

wb§!ôft| !j& idilli i tluice r̂iand 7II ? era refully acove tfed > t h étti Jr rrOn ¿To f 
themityeered roùh&yand matìenplosef iñspectlonl)ofT my>!yel]ow dun; 
bui retiredfWithoutryisin^;flsò after another^cast/or>tvyo I {SaunteVed

titane
id tM:ieyemng fôivaqup ofrttea, áftíerrwhichih^p^omièed to( accòhipany 
MàPfOhd'-ontWqflikëîyispots. ^ninh rnorh ,8-trj*>nmf) ?'n wi ferito’ -
s.iThejWindí mctéased,!'and atdength bécamSpeifectlyfintolerablej
wÍÍÍiÍ k^ 4' W mf lí® a;del'caté east;over% rislP^fish;;a'sudden'gúst 
would -pe certain-to dpùble up thy flies and cause a splash that setit 
loir ,°t ^ ,f i . qnde,r the I »weeds .with à dêfisivè »wavè of his broad 
«ai}» hadatídiiiooí» fd nthaf lt wasrfmpbssi'blewtorihookJtKIem propèrlyj
so’l h f j r í ^ A f  ‘ b ^ J e ^ e iic e d - d n i  keeping the lihdtauti 

y. h t̂ ti flóst; «fish iafferii fish ; dn àimbsthexaspefating mahnér^ahd 
although 1 landed severabuiíndebnthen stándárd mdasure^whiclFtó 
m thë -afteWbon- jbefóre í> sde- 

l?ilcre?Íin  ̂í r ̂ l̂ t)lùm^trôut;%èighiDg abouti Ibi» I deters 
i^med, itherefóremftoorfeserve ‘ rìiysnlf i fòri/the/ leyening Tishinei and t 
^ rf^ d̂ g y> wend.e^ my way to the keeper's ‘cottage;30H is wife «ooh4 
H aiéf ì } CUP cf̂ tfea fòr mey nvhichy ' together )wi thr ne dr laidég^s, 
fte$h salada and honrétoadefbread and^bütferirl thoroughly ettjoÿed; 
le a  »unishedf rémoked a.pîpe'qr tworvFhilé T cotiversed with Ci uponi 
angling jmattef§/rgenérally iûhtil about Sevén; ô clodk, ^hën/ wè’ron<3ô 
mor^.sâllmdi&rtWto therlrinilb |>oolî alluded to'ifeav&nA-g’ the sluic’e#

0t this 4íqold? iníOfíef coíneií wdi » backwater, iwhich rati ntt hnder- thé 
^nélter som© ha#thofn^biishefe,oand^ heeringvthroégWtthèm,1 IS 
observed about/n dozen good trout sucking" ihçevefy )inseét that cartie
OpmíOrthem/frotp the main streám . lengthening ou t íliné. l  Past m y 
UieSîlsSrnîgte mtójtiheífdiinrentvd áád,waidfn£afhenpbint p frffiy írodí'. 
allowed them to sweep.round intoùthexeddyî pMp dame a/ béadty a t - 
ônéeàrand thé next moment mÿnrod)rbènt Almost rdoiible/as’lhei fièh 
çushgdi,dd^nJinfo/fthejpooll below,j8 ..Curefully?/Ijfelaÿedïhimiout;'ánd1 
t.»-.SGoôpe<i dût I i another!- gounafemtontíeafJ bife i brothèkrino rhyicfcel’ 
^mpaoysnÆiWMlisnotiJjweary. orôùr«readers-/bÿoTfet:oùntihghall the* 
details i ofr/írty «¡venfag’s jspdrt.nbut; whéh krë le ft theitíobl, | at^o..W' 
ta*!«sWc«te¡oí loWlyj trouf»gíacéd.iûybasketj and .1 IHad'hoóked and 
iost tuUy halfia do^en good fish besidesí' l Towards dusKÍI hádlpuf 
oaJJ As poipt! ohe óf¡ 'Mr.i McNee’s! pikei-sfcale flies^it WaS lout'-of' 
halTa-doçen 'given, tb haé jastsaulumú by Mr.-! R-i BinMarston! it is! 
aismait hatteS3eAr-.dtìn,ÌJwith3phin,-ìuncolèur«a stale wings>nd^ai 
rea^taJhixI found ife'ans wër' farpously',' ¿specially with, flfeh that ¡were' *

T nsmg'unaér;the opposite bankiA/ l  I .-itl, *rl M n hf/h frm

i  ara
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in: <fiWe shall have a hot day to-morrow, 0r$$ ferrihrked CfkWt^eft 
him at* thW*-corner lof(the lane." ; j R hnc J u* liUi J0C.4‘ { ? | 

Sony tò hear it,”  I replied ;f “ T ŝhòuld^mpch ^'rèfer'à Vé^o'né. ! 
Howe\ter£dafiyway,14Willcali at 'yòht houW j
morning pirémpté'I GoòdhighL^i^w f* ‘M  **<’ -> biu: dŵ jfrj/rfl i . *

; And away lI went * to miy Shm whéFé̂  I f6iìhd,na * ̂ ub s t ah ti al supp er ! 
awaiting* rife < ¡aftér ‘\vhich>a ¿lass ‘of1 ^ ‘Sbò’tc h r  a l M f f i H  

dhén to'bed1/ hopin g * for- hét teF'spdit1 V>in«qh’é''hiò'fróW;.mJI }tìèoilid êìre | 
mention that my companions werestóyingf' a t^ n7lWt<0' t i n ÌJ6\ver | 
'Portion o fT h é )btreamf,5 v jjg S L  'A j J . ij\ ìùiU., J)u7*.io?j J“  *
<s/L:ni Z ,l:)dw rjfy1 %OtÌttfiÙ'e(fc\ k-jh'lBIp dl hluil tiltititHCf
mM ttfOggue ìu",:j w  JrrmrJvqiqiui Mao - -li ¡I ¿ml- .bofeu Hi boi 
V g ifo f. i i ) i w  iiiU jij ^"p!^" 'VMM >■■,"'! ,'J HIT! :'"?""Ì \ Ilièb i/i b ii£ l8  li lbilU titf
J : j J ¡tuj m & lSS  M  £fi feu f j S w ^ S f  V ib jfi^  y ’/Bii VOlfl .BttlOla

ON THE DESCRIPTION OF SALMON FHIES^uoT

Major Traherne’s Patterns -{Continued).
-MA.E.M'iB •N À ^^— Q u ik c & ^ f!° |  A  ^ ^

That natural hackl ŜirpwstAsppniei or JateCjCOmei into fashion, seems 
to me to be a foregone conclusion ; so many are the advantages we ; 
deriMe.; ifrom Jthem,! ithati it lis ualmbst surprising the.» old standard | 
pa^terhsjrarftibAvio^iisiiclina iongLdayuicODly 1-halft¿tHaiathotintiiòf1 
feaiherdSiSeiluired  ̂aodjthereformtìodié^iofiilièsiare pofc adiiable^to be 
olQgg.ediiWithilsuperfluQustjmatenalbwhich always!tends toiskirt1 the | 
■ water* *M prep ve S  ;th ey, never iade^andifithey happen toiosea tirifleof ! 
.theirjhrUliapoyiiitiisi gQiinfinitesimaLthatitheifvvàlueipracticallyidòes ! 
not/sufferriff heyirarely changp appearance in. thawater likeithe others'. ! 
At)di1W;Oap.cSh)ft/themifrom iold fliasJto new without sacriflciqgimóre 
than the four or five fibres^which .wou’dtothqrwise bp strippedJ |>ffefor 
ahPQkpner&ifce less. v̂ O,ur ¿tinsels a q dia ced ai no tb  e co m e \ tarn i èh e d 
by? doming tin» contact wilhoèome} injdrioUsLchemieal Xromithpi dyer's | 
mixture*! andutbeyiate also ,superiór îpecausw theySareb more bfa tally ! 
a ttra g tivfc, which p though mi emione ddastj should ibe the primary con
sideration hot nonni?. z to bu grtinioi dido odi io eiodmtun owi iodio) | 
n o There ¡b no.Avòrk that dJaqi aware of whiqh enters wjth ahy fulneèsiiÌi 
a true and practical manner into the -siihjdet^matter ofitheséiartidlès. 
Those i^mat^urs) whoseostudless iti Itheivlan îiagA} cfc feathérà^have 
been fuller aqcti riperithauTnyi. ownr^thoseiwhdladtnireithei'art ofi-flyi 
dressingjnieEelyiforijts pwmaaketjt-iwóuldsurelyiwishitoiee its elements | 
tnade accessible jtQja\l salmon fisherihen,l were^it only tbafei theyHihaV 
be the more thoroughly examined q iniqui »̂ aqd «thèreforé Hherthoire ! 
effectuallyudeveioped. u I  purposeiaftetj¿the haekle qiiestionH is vfenti- ! 
lated/i tocmakfl i somn allusion^toi the subjeCfifromAthe! ibeginning tò | 
the i end p>erhap8¿/romi fhei .legs xtoijthe Lbodièsi 3upa»iwhicfe «theié 
plume§tare plac.edio I , have ; electedTo. i tjakei this istep* since j skitnnfiiiig 
thati genius a--hBlaPke^’hiWhiOli bookha^ heenikindlyisént tipi b^Mr. 
Mar t̂onwcng uwo nodi pjÀé% oi mèrli fbi odi\duiOvdfiiTo',
ù ;The cilistrnoiion, dtj contains for, whipping) up difèssi to/ tibel^feld 
tnrnifi•isBiubbitb^n Lwas ¿tinderithe impressior^HiBlackér-CnhlPlfés1 ̂  
was a gretatìjwork. 1 Hisireputation-wasvilécidedly gréat  ̂hud in^the 
thrce<attributeScf genius» feelmgand^ersevera?icte reigned apparently 
in such profusion, that tinder standing mu s 13 havebe On ̂ letti rout5 ‘in 
the cold, bmioi- yioiueisi r̂iilixie siaw iuoiJ' dup owi io 6riO 
u The .multitu'delofisomewhatjsirailàr booksi ofithis! idesdriptiPOi WtóéH 
modera ieapqrsi wadê  tbroqgh may produce distraction much' as
eiilturev i;theo process, leaving no moire definiteeimpression ̂ upon1 this 
mind ibahiigazingl ithrOugh thfeishiftingrfOrms hya)Hdaleidosfeopwcdoès 
ypoqntheieye. b:JReadipgid& often* .but,a »nverq upassivei(receptiòfi* of 
other men’s thoughts, there being little orinqaa$litóelforb '̂òPthCrrfiihd 
in!thQ‘jtranBAOtiohi'3(^Thenohowi!muchjiDf)iOur,.breading iBOibutd the 
indylgen be c i  a j Sort of excitement Tor the ¡ìhcimentl ohly,t Withòiifchthd 
slight^sb effectj.iin improving usi if y lt  qs rèàlly > useless n to ‘ tèliithe 
tini aiti ai Odio“ tOtgefe/aabib of féàther*aand Tie itdon» àhook yòd 
tqighpasj welli igiv.e,them ah ord r̂ fromvai? Brum I h and 
expecbdO receivejtha contract note,.?:j i indi yjluuiilih odi oi gnivvo 
b Uporuthisii subject^{I iquite,tthink the Time*diàs àrrivedTòr -à‘héw 

v road >Qf/dbservatÌQn,tvattentionp andoindustryujvda bobniìi I liguoddE 
Is it nat)impossible for the ty ro t//  see; throughdba salmonffly ? >1A hd 

many of usdareieven apt td fall, into ithej ex|remei of cori demn in ̂ Any
thing iniithisicqpmoditywhicht isi imodern/ and ¿estimating tòò highly 
the, value of past'PTQduce.'^óqjjJ fg ff o i b  s  L a  6 v/ g  a i h  ,i p o o £
,< Pqrhapsi it is* not!always ^ece^saiy Tparaakè i-flieào aso 

joorfaqtly qftithejreprelsqnta îonuin louruillustratiompi but I a<3o' tvistf 
to.,urge thatwhenifjalmoni areihardf ojplease,^bwlienTwrintyiirods Jarri 
atiwqrkiandibbqutai Couple of thedL‘ infaUibleŝ Ai jwalk home ¿withj a 
fish, life is ilinvariablyicthe j master  ̂hanc}sj4«*thosd <whd i knOwb hoŵ tô  
make and h pw to mse i the* fly,tr̂ 1 hosei* Who intuì timely o pu t < fjust Thê ' 
amountiOf materiaL*ahd poumoi*e^hn the hook in 4hei.righi plàcój afe! 
to make.« thq<luTei$wim so. Irulŷ  so temptingjypihati even the » sfilky 
salmononi Ihe mo t̂ unlikely day isimoved i nt oxac t i v i bovi oBCKj  
y /li A fiyTp fish Jweljyandhqwd ó naakedt,’Aiavould. «posfeiblyitinterest  ̂

sòme pftray readprs^and this wpuld beianiiinterestiiig subjOOl frOnS 
timp To time,jasfXwehd n?!? iway if Ordite future, qaowa oi ¡.nsiii bowoiiiS 
fi We nowandithen hear of salihcm being takenìì-?<ì oni 1hèbiróugh^ 

makingusei of ia packneyed exp re s si on,, w h enf he f̂lyisi n otfish éd, buf 
snatchcd’ov.erihe eafch:; the line,makingo(4 duck trails’-̂  ón the sur-̂  
face WÀil [̂the ¿bai tbelpw is engage dip acrobatic )performhnces.r Only) 
last year, AtcRingwoOd, Cal.iBd «passing frqmppol topool wettinhrdnh 
*f) Eagle,U,ini eighteen incheslof. WaterihooVqd and gaffed rif42>lb.wesh  ̂
run jfishi ¿This iseason/ in Lady .Mill's! water,qon« *the ¿Tèstd After paJ 
.mons er had just aoknowledgec} tWo:offers from Mr. )Bv F.;onq of the 
best anglers land! flytmakersi livings accepted front this ̂ gentle mhrt̂  
a giant “ 'blue jaiy ” (locali*name, ŝomething afterithe. bluê  Doctor  ̂
withTjayieathericheqksjjvand was i«lugge dou t * u n d e r  < a * s c oirch ìng sun1 
inthemidd'e of the day. 1 lnow this* pret y little bit^oLdrawing-)

fir1p8jn.̂ îi|p An‘W f'tidublUy
Tjaüritea ,ty riiâgnifîèenPsâlmon : the - a\̂  è r agèj th is w e ar is Upwards of 

tóP; f ó f ' ¥ r! *  ̂V A“ r x ni l tc ^l uó ju a^ lq
tAe f e ë £ tü ië

orié Fari scarcely be trip pàrticÜîaf in The'm à n agem eri tr ̂ of éëal’s bfur 
feather, „ and hackle, either, in the ¡work shpp. Br^fterwkrda) When 
Ŵqrjfé d ' ¿ktch;r1 «0J 1̂ 4 Ociou iuô bud..3W;...;

^  -ìàlìu'à̂  > T i f s ^  aî pi(̂ ù\feV7̂ iThë)rt̂
f(ihafih iVIti'os*t: fàyBfiirâbÎy exp¥eèséd;jîüii ï flà à̂thé l̂aPdiffi.-

ûJt f̂ly t̂O/Slrëki ^tB^sVihic tr\ilÿ,u t&qÿüsuch ô̂bstàr61ësH^hish°béforë
iU i i i i l iïnOlD

Ìi.t'giiO ld l£ f i j  iÌ3 ;
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a'u
j Quinchat is well worthy deal of painstaking. Jtvi^lanother fly 
that is better dressed ||||N | and therefore^pdl A summer pattern any
where, but wouM be a 'spleikdid change in everMistrinf.
•; 11 is d e s c r ib e ^ --  j v c  j  .
I T a g : Sil^ertwidt, a|q^(irple silk (sam e^ ^ e as throat* of blue 
chatterer). ;

Tail: Topping. ^
Butt: Black herl. W i-

i Body: In five section|ffjeach increasing 
The first part is red silkf?tlfe same shade as theSi I   ̂
one of tneSe® jfhers, i®$H be observed, is above and below. The 
remaining foti^^msiqnqfare light blue silk,J|iqis^mgreolour as the 
light blue chatter^^aqpris at the termination of ine second and 
third partition. (Th£s^pfeathers are from the lop of the tail.)
the end of the f o u r t h f i f t h  divisions the hgaclides are light

R H
ngth^as illus* rated.

red crow ;

At
blue

macaw. ,|r
Ribbed: Ova} tipcat 

; Throat: Yellow macaw (flank feather).
• Wings : Two blue macaw feathers. The feathers which are over 
them (extended cheeks) are green macaw, tHiN.  ̂ 1

Cheeks^tujian (redJWow. Two toppings o v e r . v \  . J
Horns: Iced-.mapaWgM̂  ...
Head:

limi therefore, sayhulTittle * but of tméfi

before ajiqtflt
sun rose^ We may assume.that .the- cfiaLpL thé quihtetté ivas joyous 
and festive indeed.

Fishermen may chiefly.be attracted,by its brillianpe.Jts beauly : if 
Wûfè&tï%è frio Ib âAitlml, tdlei&isK in bngf^'weather^
& Hèwëver,uitpiiesehtis thelsâmfè Tëhturés^of intihàate1 kn^lèdgë/‘hri’d 
carefulness of detail which jrirpqgdl.ed • it,
ahd îs ̂ ¿¿Hne '̂-^fri^fiÎcPrrife^feëkyfkyhünre  ̂ sprmgpfTh'e yëar.im m  wm

it so that
il^riïaWéâtf efi|ibfltô ‘ÿlotïii‘¿fVtfré h f s  171 ^%  ̂JÇf L w  î

I $ m m w  o f eonriorbnd flwcf sr it oa b ix f i  od russ.boxf»aT— J  
.oeu o ju i h o i lu ll t w d m n M i m i mum aofll .

kn ed  ei is t e w  9 ilb .n 9 /iw d a ii o i ¿1 0 2  bpJ-u^bi. Bd t/iib lob iori b u i.o d T — J I
omo- 30 d îii

k  «a5 iaud d8u>«To a A  •SBPJSffiRi 01  m W m  W m  m  SdT-.xn

 ̂TiMl jrillpwipgi jpiier appearsdn \b&<l\ndiani Daily* iV̂ ŝ- jdX—. VI 
‘ * SiR»TTbAlloWtima:itQix6endii,yciu>herewith!;mvfewf (4))of ai; lqt of fish 

Which wqre,fauindjtonddy,afl;er thei rain ĵuniping: Âtioufĉ oh/ttiW grass. 
They were caught by a young European assistatit'of tfe Targrah 
Tarinefyfdl^Theri n'ativfedi; declare that Ihri ŝhch'

f§B WKVm uo;i//— n  i v
no. ( W T S«8ida^  ifett^P^OjqlwyiJivdy specimens of the 
Jut zvyl<ijtfr& q̂qq As:t O P , w h i c h  heldTfyenfowas uncovered, they 
spt.qutiin ffeeiCitoyelsicall #bout, theii r q o m y i o v e t *  Ihe mat 
wiih; noljHfctlerispeedy and iapparently without dnconveriiqnce. The 
Ku'wy> Corns ca&ojius, the eighth of nirifcrispeeitebi^Wkicmthe wqll- 
knowdl^Bnektii-is^ome^is
attd ponds df^ndia^^Itis VCi^ddtnm^ihihS^afen^ Jessore 
district, from whence it is chiefly 'supplied for' thri1 Calcutta markets.


